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THE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EDWARD H. 
YOUNG LECTURE 

A BICENTENNIAL VIEW OF MILITARY- 
CIVILIAN RELATIONS 

by Donald N. Zillrnan 

The Judge Aduoeete General's Corps has been fortunate to 
hove a series of outstandmg officers and attorneys leading the 
Corps through the years The Edward H. Young C h a r  of 
Legal Education, establ~shed at The Judge Adaoeate Gener- 
al's School in  1972, recognizes Colonel "Ham" Young's eon- 
tnbution to the establishment of the first JAG School dur:ng 
World War I1 and the reestabl~shment of the School at Fort 
Myer during the Korean canflrct. Colonel Young graduated 
from the United States Military Academy ~n 1918, wLth a 
commission OB a second hutenant ,  Infantry. H e  sewed with 
the Army ofoccupation ~nEurope after World Warl, and for 
the nert ezghteen years sen,ed in oa~tous mfantry assrgnments 
and as o White House Aide during the CoalLdge and Hoouer 
administrations. In 1936, he was detailed to The Judge A d .  
uocate General's Department, and completed the requirements 
for the juris  doctor degree o w  the next two years. He then 
become an Assrstont Professor of Law at the UnLted States 
MilLtury Academy, where he ulrote two teztbooks on consti- 
tutional low I n  1942, he was appornted Commandant of the 
first The Judge Aduoeote General's School, at the Natronal 
La& School ~n Washington, D C. He remamed as Common- 
dant when the school transferred to the Unrwrsity ofMichigan 
Low School ~n A n n  Arbor s e w n  months later. Colonel Young 
later serued as Theater Judge Admcate of the Unrted States 
Forces Chma, and os legal admsor to the United States E m -  
bassy and to the Far East Umted NatLans Wor Crimes Corn. 
missLon. Colonel Young was a member of the first Judicial 
Coune~l, which heard court-martial appeals immedmtely be- 
fore Congress passed the Uniform Code of Milrtary Justbee, 
and in 1950 he reoetruated The Judge Advocate General's 
School at Fort Myer, Vwginio Colonel Young retired in 1954, 
and passed away in Nouember, 1987 

On September 24, 1987, Professor Donald N .  Zdlman of 
the UniuersLty of Utah College afLow presented the suteenth 
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Edward H Young Leetuie, dtscussmg mhtor). roles and I S -  
sues under the Constitutxm Professor Zillman is a former 
judge advocate who served on the faculty of The Judge A d -  
vocate Geneiai's School He has also been (i Professor of Low 
at Arrzona State L'mcersit), Spee~al  AssLStant Attorne) Gem 
eral for the State ofArizona, ond Director of the Energy Law 
Center at the L'nicersity of L'tah. ProfessoiZillmon current/) 
L S  o tenured Professor ofLaE and Dtrectoi of Graduate Stud-  
ies at the Gnicersity ofUtah. He has focused on military lau,  
torts. and energ? IOU. in his teaching and has published nu -  
merous books and ortdes .  X E S  presentation prouided on es-  
pecrally timely contiibutcon to military legal education in thp 
p a r  iie celebrated the B~eentenniol ofthe L'nited States Con- 
StitutiOn 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The topic for the 1987 Ham Young Lecture 1s certaml) a natural 

in this bicentennial year I Want to look a t  the military aspects of the 
drafting of the Constitution. The military and it8 relatmnship to the 
new c~vi l ian government were mqor concerns of the Framers during 
those hot months in Philadelphia 200 years ago. 

I would like to spend a good portion of time on the consututtonal 
drafting sessions themselves R h a t  were the military problems as 
perceived by the founders? What choices did they face? What eventual 
resolution did they reach to provide for military forces within a CI- 
v h a n  government7 From that background. what have 200 years of 
change wrought in that original ~tructure7 Which of the original 
problems continue as problems today? Which have vanished? What 
new developments have come along7 Finally, I want to offer some 
thoughts about the relationship between military and cw~l i an  au- 
thority in contemporary Amenea These and other mdi t e ry -ed ian  
relations matters strike me, as a civilian but a former member of the 
Corps, as among the most important constitutional and legal problems 
f m n g  0"r society 

I begin with three assumptmnS The first IS that we, ae a nation. 
want all of the military power that 1s neceesary to achieve a broad 
variety of objectives We may disagree as to the specifics of some of 
those objectives but there IS no doubt that a significant military pres- 
ence,  a "world class" one. If you will1 IS desired by the large majority 
of the Amencan people The second assumption LS that this fact 1s 

not likely to change within our profebsmnal lifetimes As much as we 
would desire a world of guaranteed peace and harmony berween na. 
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19881 YOUNG LECTURE 

tmns, I think we need only read the morning paper or look at the 
evening news to see that we are still a considerable distance from 
that point. The third assumption, and the one closest to the heart of 
my topic, is that we support the principle of civilian control of the 
military establishment While we state that as a received truth, one 
of the paints that I hope to make 1s there are many aspects to military- 
civilian relations. Many of them, I think, are overlooked 

11. THE FRAMERS AND THE MILITARY 
We return to Philadelphia in the Summer of 1787. The drafters of 

the Constitution assembled, but were not entirely sure where they 
were going. One ofthefaseinat,ngaspects ofour constitutional history 
was that there was no clear charter to the drafters of the Constitution 
that they were to scrap the Articlea of Confederation then governing 
the post-revolutionary Amencan society and write a new Constitu- 
tion That result evolved and was opposed by many members ofaociety 
and mme members of the Convention itself. The entire proceeding, 
to use the Duke of Wellington's description of Waterloo, was indeed 
a "close run thing." At numbers of points, the entire Convention could 
have fallen apart over fundamental differences between individuals 
and between State interests While we can look back on It now and 
assume the certainty of the result-that the brilliant document that 
was the Constitution would be created by that body-that was by no 
means certain to the drafters a t  the time They went through the 
struggles that we might have had if we were in their position, and 
probably left the Convention not entirely certain whether they had 
done a good thing 

The Convention faced four significant matters in structuring mil- 
Itarpcivilian relations in the new Constitution The first was whether 
to have civilian control over whatever military establishment there 
was The second was haw permanent the military establishment should 
be. Do we create a standing Army and a permanent Navy? The third 
consideration was what divismn of military powers should exist be. 
tween the civilian branches of the federal government (most signif- 
icantly, the Congress and the President)? Lastly. what should be the 
division of responsibilities between the State governments (the fra- 
mers of the new federal union) and the federal authority? 

As we look at the background to 1787, we see a very significant 
public concern with mattem military The nation was less than five 
years removed from the Revolution and the peace settlement. The 
considerable majority of the panapan t s  in the Convention were either 
military participants m the War or closely involved in state govern- 
ment and the running of the military eatablishment during the War. 
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That rewlutmnary background brought forth clearly the leader of the 
new nation. Any discussion of the new president or chief executive 
focused on George Washington. It 18 mterestmg to speculate whether 
any other background than commander of the victorious army m the 
Revolution could have so elevated George Washingtan Would he have 
reached that stage 8s one politician among others in the Continental 
Congress? Could he have reached that position as Virginia planter 
or busmesaman? Could he have reached that position as a significant 
intellectual force? I rather doubt it The crucial factor Ln the preem- 
inence af Rash ingon  u'as his military leadership 

By way of further background. several uncomfortable military Sit- 
uations faced the new nation. The British remained in some of the 
forts to the west. They remained in Canada The Spanish were in 
Florida L o u i s i a n a  and the Mississippi River remained in foreign 
control. The Indian tribes were not entirely subdued. Several states 
were in a State of. If not disorder, a t  least threatened disorder Putting 
these factors together. military choices could be very significant for 
the new nation. 

Let us examine then the constitutional resolution of the four issues 
that I have just suggested (11 civilian control, 12) the standing army, 
I31 the pres,dential.congresslonal division of power. and (4) the state- 
federal division of power. W e  begin with civilian control Almost all 
of the framers were clear there would be something that we would 
today. call civilian control-the civilians would run the military es- 
tablishment The argument tended to be over details. The principle 
u,as assumed The background goes back to England in the 17th 
century The English Bill of Rights firmly rejected placing military 
power entirely in the King, or. even worse, in a general Section six 
of the Bill of Rights stated that "raising or keeping a standing army 
within the kingdom in time of peace. unless it be with consent of 
parliament. 1s against law."' 

That view earned over to the colonies Thomas Jefferson, writing 
in 1774, complains of King George having made the military power 
m the new colomes superior to the civil.9 The Virginia Declaration 
of Rights, two years later, contains language "that Standing Armies, 
in time of peace, should be avoided as dangerous to liberty. and that, 
in all cases. the military should be under strict subordination to, and 

1 Wm 8 Mary. ch 2 (16 Dec 16891. reprmiid zn I The Faunder's Constitution 433 

lThomai JefiPrion A Summary Vier of the Rights of British America July 1774.  
'ed P Kurland and R Lerner 19871 [heremiter Kvrlsndl 

reprinted I" I Kvrland s u p m  note 1. at 440 
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governed by, the civil power."3 That language carries over to the 
Declaration of Independence's language that,  in keeping standing 
armies without the consent of the legislature, King George rendered 
the military independent of, and supenor to, the civil power. 

Out of that background came the constitutional provisions dividing 
military power between the Congress and the President. These offi- 
cials will be civilians chosen through an elected politicai process of 
one Sort or another. The Constitution itself mandates no military 
officers. 

The debate ~n Convention touched a number ofpoints. On June l s t ,  
Mr. Wilson worries about the presidency, fearing presidents start 
sounding like the British monarch, King George 111, against whom 
the War had just been fought He worries the British monarch ex- 
ercises such legdative prerogatives as the powers of "war and peace."' 
Several months later, on August ZOth, Mr Pinckney submits to one 
of the drafting committees a proposal to include in the Constitution 
language that "the military shall always be subordinate to the Civil 
p ~ w e r . " ~  For reasons that are not entirely clear, thm language falls 
by the wayside. Neither the Constitution nor the Bill of Rights in- 
cludes language of cmlian supremacy over the military. But clearly. 
that  message 1s impliedly endorsed in the drafting S ~ S S L O ~ S ,  the Con- 
stitution, the ratification debates, and the Bill of Rights that follows 

The second issue is the permanence of the military establishment 
Should the nation have a standing army? "Standing army" 1s the 
phrase used in debate after debate, in wntmg after wntmg a t  the 
time The background from English history already has been men- 
tioned. Parliament feared an army might exist without proper civilian 
supervision and without proper civiiian authority to terminate it if 
an  Army seemed inappropriate. George Washington, in 1783, shortly 
after the end of the Revolution, gives his opinion on what Sort of 
military establishment is needed. Washington concedes that probably 
it is "indispensably necessary" to have a t  least some small permanent 
establishment manmng the coastal forts and guarding a few of the 
frontier posts Beyond that, Washington hopes that nothing else is 
necessary. He opposes the large permanent standing army as dan- 
gerous to the liberties of the country e 

'Vlrglnia Declaration of Rights. June 12. 1776. 3 13, reprinted an I Kurland, sunm 

'11 Farrand, I The Recorda of the Federal Convention of 1787 nt 66 ilelll lsll 

'11 id at 341 
'George Washmgtan, Sentiments on s Peace Esrabhnhment, May 2. 1783, reprinted 

note 1. st 7 

extract8 from James Madso i s  Journall 

zn 111 Kurland. 6upm note 1. at 128-29 
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The constitutional drafters essentially compromised on the issue 
They gave Congress the discretion to create the Army and the Navy 
The armed forces are not constitutional mandates The drafters also 
recognized the need for time limitations on Army expenditures Con- 
gress must reauthorize Army expenditures evert two years On the 
other hand, in these provisions there 1s the implied recogmtion of 
military permanence The debate of the drafters gives a flavor of this 
Mr. Mason of Virginia, on the 18th of August. opposes the standing 
army in peacetime except for the few garrisons, borrowing the George 
Washington concept ' Elbridge Gerry, one of the strong opponents of 
a too-grand federal scheme, remarks that there 1s "no check here agst 
standing armies in time of peace.''a Gerry's proposal, one of the no- 
tormud moments ofthe Convention, LS that no more than two or three 
thousand men would be allowed in the standing army e He wants to 
write that into the Constnution itself. At that point It is rumored. 
that General Washington, in the presiding chair, leans over and tips 
off General Pinckney to say this is satisfactory 50 long as any invading 
force also agrees to keep their army t o  no more than a few thousand 
The Gerry motion dies amidst laughter and ridicule, the incident 
again suggestive of the influence of Washington as the leader, both 
politically and militarily, of the proceedings On September 5th, Mr 
Gerry comes back, objecting to the proposal that no appropriation for 
the army shall be for more than two years. Gerry auggests cutting 
that down to one year.'" That 1s debated and rejected In the final 
days of the session, Some of the members of the Convention. very 
much torn in their own mmda over the direction of the debate, focus 
heavily on Some of the military provisions Mr Randolph objects on 
September 10th to the lack ofa prohibition of B standing army I '  Four 
days later. Colonel Mason weighs in He's not absolutely certain that 
he wants the prohibition on standing armies, but he'd like mrne stronger 
language about the dangers of the standing army He t r m  to get 
that language but again doesn't succeed The next day Mr Gerry 
again objects to the general power to raiee a r m m  and money without 

The Convention adjourns on September 17th and all three. 
Randolph. Gerry, and Mason, refuse to sign the document Thes re- 
gard It unsatisfactory m good part for the military reasons 

.I1 hl Farrand ~ u p r n  note 4 at 326 
' I d  at  329 

lY Id  at GO9 
I I d  81 563 
l'ld at 616.17 
" I d  a t  633 
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Controversy continue8 after the Convention Some of the most vig- 
orous debate comes when the draft 1s put out for ratification by the 
necessary nine states. In the Virginia ratifying convention, during 
the summer of 1778. the proposal LS put forward that ''no standing 
army, or regular troops, shall be raised, or kept up, in time of peace, 
without the consent of two thirds of the members present in both 
houses ''M Virginia eventually rejects the proposal James Madison 
xn t ing  to Thomas Jefferson states the opposition case Madison states 
"I am inclined to think that absolute restrictions 
Should an army in time of peace be gradually established in our 
neighborhood by [Britain1 or Spain, declarations on paper would have 

little effect in preventing a standing force for the public safety ''15 
In effect, practical politics wdl overrule any declaration in the Con. 
stitution If the declaration doesn't make military sense That logic 
carries the day. 

A further suggestion comes from the anonymous commentator Bru. 
tus, writing in January 1788 against the adoption ofthe Constitution 
He opposes standing armies and then throws in a gratuitouS dig, 
noting that a standing Brmy does provide a "decent support, and 
agreeable employment to the young men of many families. who are 
too indolent to follow occupations that will require care and indus- 
hy"'6 Nonetheless, standing armies were authorized and remain with 
us today 

The third of the great issues before the drafters was the division 
of powers between Congress and the President. We've already seen 
that resolution of the mvilian control issue gave both of these a major 
say in military policy in the country The British experience again 
troubled the drafters The fear was that the king exercised far too 
much power over the military Blackstone's Commentaries describe 
the king as having "the sole prerogative of making war and peace."" 
The limited Parliamentary power of financial control was not always 
exercised sufficiently. The Constitutional Convention crafted the del- 
icate balance of authority between President and Congress that con- 
tinues to delight and trouble us today The President 1s given the 
power of commander-in-ehief. The President 1s given the power of 
appointment of officers. The President IS given Some role in legislative 
affairs-to recommend to the Congress such measures as seem ap. 

. are doubtful. 
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propriate. The President IS given substantial authority in foreign 
policy The Congress 1s given the power to declare wai The Congress 
1s given the power to create. establish. and maintain the Arm> and 
Kavy The Congress 1s given significant authonty over the militia. 
Any good lawyer would appreciate the considerable potential for ten- 
sion m this division of responsibility Yet the drafters certamly avoided 
the British fear ofputting all ofthe military authority in one civilian 
or in one civilian office 

The debates a t  the Constitutional Convention on this issue are very 
vigorous. On June Ist, Mr Pinckney, in the discussion of the nature 
of the presidency, aays he's generally afraid of executive powers, par- 
ticularly as they may extend too far in war and peace issues.1e Mr 
Rutledge concurs with that position. Mr Wilson adds that he fears 
the president starts to look like the British king against whom the 
Revolution h a s p s t  been fought On June 4.41r Gerry comments on 
the curious proposmon to create three chief executives. B multi-headed 
presidency as It were Gerry. for once taking a more federalist pro- 
military poamon. says he's very uncomfortable with the concept of a 
"general with three heads Interesting discussion follow Suppose 
war breaks out in South Carolina-will the South Carolina president 
put all the troops down there when the Massachusetts president says 
they should be up ~n Massachusetts and the New Jersey president IS 
a little uncertain where they should be? That doubt helps defeat the 
proposition for the three-headed presidency ''On July 2Oth, Mr. Ran- 
dolph again raises executive abuse of power. He fears such abuse, 
"particularly in time of uw when the military force, and in same 
respects the public mom)-. will be in [the president's] hands '"' The 
debate shifts to the war.making authority itself Mr Pinckney 1s 
concerned with giving too much power to the legislature Legislative 
"proceedings were too s 1 0 w . ' ' ~ ~  Military matters require quick atten- 
tion very often The House, in contrast to the Senate, Mr. Pinckney 
feeelz. LS too large a body to engage tn intelligent debate mer war- 
making authority Mr Butler urges giving the power to the president 
He says the president ''will not make war but when the Nation will 
Support it Debate follows on whether to change the language. 
"make' war to ''declare'' war? Mr Gerry checks in every now and 
then with his concern about abuses of poaer. particularly by the 
president Mr Mason opposes too much power in the president in uar 
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matters because he's not safely to he trusted with it. This is the cynical 
view of government coming out of the revolutionary experience. Ma- 
son's position is, let's make war hard to make and peace easy to 
make? 

The debate goes on Ln the ratifying convention% m 1788 At the 
Virginia convention, Mr Mason speaks of the danger of the president 
actually commanding the forces Having made the president com- 
mander-in-chief, does this mean that he gets on the white horse and 
goes out to lead the troops? There are two risks seen in that. First, 
he may not be any goad. A civilian, hopeless in military matters, will 
be a disaster t o  the country. Second. j u t  the flip side-the president 
may be very good indeed 86 a commander-m-chief. Suddenly all power 
starts coming to the commander-in-chief Congress falls by the way- 
side, state power falls by the wayside, and you have a Caesar in 
American clothing Mason proposes requiring the permission of both 
Houses of Congress before the president actually exercises field com- 
n1and.2~ The proposal fails m the Virginia convention. 

The North Carolina ratifying convention has a different coneern 
Should the Conatitution give greater power to Congress over the con- 
ducting of military campaigns? MY. Miller proposes that Congress 
should have the authority to ''direct the motions of the army."2s Do 
we fight in this pasture or the next one? Mr. Spaight, one of the 
drafters of the Constitution, remarks that this would have been a 
clear formula far disaster in the Revolutionary War. The proposal for 
greater congressional power fails in the ratifying convention. 

The fourth consideration for the drafting convention 16 the milltary 
relationship between the federal government and the states In look- 
ing back 200 years. It Beems curious that these are the military mwes 
that  take mast of the time of the drafters. Some of the significant 
provisions get very little consideration Someone drafts the Initial 
proposal, and the members approve It with little change and very 
limited debate. Not so the provisions muolvmg the militia. That was 
as hot a topic as there was. 

Debate begins from the background of the militia tradition in the 
states Some of that 1s borrowed from England. The new federal gov- 
ernment threatens the whole minuteman tradition, the concept of 
groups of local citizens getting together to form the military power, 
whether against the Indians or for wars agamst the European powers. 
The Virginia Declaration of Rights of 1776. ngh t  a t  the start of the 

" I d  ar 319 
"IV Kurland supra note 1 at 7 
" Id  at 8 
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Revolutionary Bar.  states that "a well.regulated Milma. composed 
of the body of the people. trained to arms. IS the proper, natural. and 
safe defence of a free State."" The contrast IS to that great fear of 
man) of the drafters-the standing army 

The Massachusetts Constitution of 1780 refiects the palitical nature 
The document provides. "The Captains and sub. 

. their respective compa- 
nies ' \Vie sit dawn and we vote who 1s gong  to run the company 
Higher officers are elected by their subordinates. major generals are 
appointed by the legislature26 If you seek a formula for bringing 
politics into your mditary bodies, I can't think of a better one than 
that Politics will decide who should be running the lower unit and 
who ehould he controlling the entire body 

4 second factor in the debate at Convention IS the memory of the 
Revolutionary B a r  and the very mixed success with atate-controlled 
troops throughout. Alexander Hamilton. writing in l i i 8 ,  m the midst 
of the \Tar. complains particularly ahout the Continental Congress 
He says their "conduct uith respect to the army especially 1s feeble. 
mdeeisive. and m p r m  ident 'I Them failures to provmon and "whims- 
ical favouritism in their p romotmdhave  hurt the Arm3 '*Hamilton 
observes The confederation gives the states too much influence ~n 
the affairs of the army Some of the troops would obey their own 
state's direction rather than the national congress 

At the Conventmn the drafters are aware of the continuing need 
for militaig power There are threats from foreign governments-the 
British and Spanish There are the contmumghdian concerns Thirdly, 
there 1s major concern over insurrections in the states. From this 
comes the feeling that one focus of national military power has to be 
keeping different states off each other's backs and keeping some es. 
tahlished government m t h m  existing states Mr Randolph, on Ma)- 
29th. early in the Convention. v o r r i e ~  about "dissentions between 
members of the Uman" and "aeditmns in particular states" under the 
existing confederation On June 8th. hlr Gerry worries about taking 
power away from the m d a m  He fears a federal legislative power to 
control the state militia. believmg that it would extend to the r e p  
lation of the militia. a matter an which the existence of the states 

la shall be elected by 
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might depend?* On July 5th, Gauverneur Morns, urgmgumty in the 
area, notes that if we can't come up with a new constitution, the 
 scene^ of horror attending civil commotion can not be d e s c r ~ b e d . " ~ ~  
Mr Gerry has a further concern m the mea, the formation of new 
states beyond the ongmal thirteen He offers the faasmnating propo- 
sition that no more than thirteen further states ever be admitted to 
the union.34 Why? The danger 1s the new states will outweigh the 
old? The focus again IS state vemus state The drafters expend can- 
siderable time an federal regulation and disaplme of the militia. 
General Pinekney favors Some but not too much u m f o n t y  He recalls 
that during the Revolutionary War the "dissimkmty in the military 
of different States had produced the most ~ermus mischiefs" on the 

Mr. Dickmson, weighing in on the other side, says the 
states never should give up their power and authority over the mi- 
litia se 

Out of this the drafters fashion another compromise between the 
states rights view and the national authority view. By and large, the 
national authority gets the better of I t  Congress, among Its powers, 
has the authority to call the militia into federal service for specified 
purposes. The purposes are repelling mvasmn~,  executing the laws, 
and suppressing rebellions Congresa also receive~,  though not in 
express terms, much of the power of the purse over the militia. Con- 
gress has the power to provide for organizing, arming, and diseipimmg 
the mihtia, and governing the parts of them in federal service. On 
the other side of the compromise, states retain the power of appoint. 
ment over officers and the authority to train the militia according to 
the discipline prescribed by Congress. That's the constitutional corn- 
promise. The details are left to be worked out over the years to come 

At the ratifying conventions, the battle over the militia clauses 
continues. The New York ratifying convention in 1788 considers a 
proposed amendment that the militia "shall not be marched out of 
such state without the consent of the executive thereofP' The result 
would let the states keep a dose hold on "their" troop. Hamilton, 
writing in the Federalist, states the opposing view The militia by 
itself is not going to be adequate military farce for the new nation 
Hamilton argues that the "steady operations of war against a regular 
and disciplined army can only be successfully conducted by a force of 
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the mme The minuteman or the mditm 1s not going to be 
adequate in Hamilton's view. "War," he continues. "like most other 
things. is a Science to be acquired and perfected by diligence, by 
perseverance, by time, and by practice That's the view that. over 
time, carries the day 

111. THE FRAMERS' CONCERNS TODAY 
The Constitution 18 ratified by 1789, its military provisions intact. 

What happens to the concerns of the framers dunng the next 200 
y e a d  Some of the great compromms continue to be fundamental 
debates m the miiitaryciwiian world Other ~ S J U B B  have virtually 
disappeared One side or the other of the queation has won and we 
spend very little time thinking about, debating, or reassessing the 
constitutional language Lastly, a number of LSSUIS, not thought through 
by the framers, have emerged today as significant issues for the mil. 
nary lawyer and for any intelligent person thinking through military 
civilian relatmns in the country. 

First, a s m s  the four concerns ofthe framers. Civilian control is in 
one sense a nonissue. If the only definition of civilian control oyer 
the mlhtary LS "if you don't have any coups, you don't have any 
problems." we've been remarkably successful The r a ~ e  occasions where 
the issue shows up. General MaeArthur Y ~ ~ S U S  President Truman, 
General Singlaub versus President Carter, very clearly the civilian, 
the president, wins. Who could imagine that It would be otherwise. 
that the general or the admiral would be able to tell the president 
how to run military or foreign policy? We continue to articulate the 
concerns over too much military authority in the continuing tinkering 
with the national command structure. Since the National Security 
Act of 1947:' and the statutory creation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
a strong principle running through every E V I S L O ~  of that statute, 
including the most recent, has been the need to maintain civilian 
control We as a nation are very uncomfortable with anything that 
resembles our perception ofthe German General Staff. We don't want 
to centralize too much authority in the uniformed members of the 
military because they might abuse it. Well, certainly by an objectwe 

liTbe Fedprallbt No 26 ar 211 84 Hsmlltvnl (E b V w h t  ed 19618 

'LUational Sscunfu Act  of 1947 ch 343, E 2 6 1  Stat 495 496 !''umhed dnecnan 
under ciwlian control'#, Department of Deiense Reorgannatmn Act of 1958 Pub L 
No 35.699, + 2 72 Stat 514 514 to  pmllde for their unified dlreclmn under c~rlllan 
control ' I  
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examination, the military has been exemplary in their refusal to take 
power from the civilians. The American m h t a r y  stands as the ideal 
to the world in this regard. Therefore, If your only focus 1s ''no coups, 
no problems," we could leave the civilian control issue But I would 
suggest that we not overemphasize the need for c m h a n  control Let 
me be quite clear--I am a strong advocate of civilian control. But, 
we must recognize that we can do jeopardy to the goals of cwAan 
control and to other fundamental intereats by blindly siding with the 
"civilian" position in any debate with the "military" position. We need 
good legal study on how we command our forces. A consequence of 
too much fear of a military takeover has been the continuing support 
of sharp divisions between the services Would we have the same 
distinction between Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines If we had 
different concepts of civilian control? 

The second of the founders' concerns was the standing army. If 
there's any one of the debates that has been clearly won by one side, 
I suspect i t  has been this We have certainly, ever since World War 
11, and probably long before that, recognized that the United States 
needs a standing army and permanent navy. The topic does not re- 
ceive significant debate. We fight over the exact numbers. Do we 
create addition divisions? Do we need new wings? Should we go to a 
sixteemcarrier navy? But, in light of a vastly changed international 
picture and a vastly changed perception of what the Umted States IS 
about, all serious policymakers and policy analysts assume that we 
will need a major permanent military establishment. 

What are the consequences of the recognition of the permanent 
military establishment? One, we have ended significant worry about 
conAiets between the States or rebellions within states, We wdl con- 
tinue to have such internal disturbances from time to time. But the 
military bottom line i s  pretty sharply settled. There LS ample federal 
military authority to handle any threat. There are no debates today 
about whether, if the Umted States IS invaded in South Carolina, 
troops native to Colorado or New York will fight the invaders. We 
know that they will. Nothing would more umte the American people 
than that. A second benefit of the standing army 18 the creation of 
the professional officer and enlisted ranks in the military. By contrast, 
suppose we continued to live in a world where it was very uncertam 
whether the next e m o n  of Congress would renew a significant por- 
tion of the uniformed military Probably every one of you would have 
some very different career expectation and ideals. One of the benefits 
of the permanent military is that we have gone a long way towards 
taking political considerations out of military personnel matters. This 
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18 most crucial wlthin the officer corps. By contrast with today I would 
urge you to review your Civil War history to get a real sense of 
partisan politics mixing with military personnel policy We see far 
less of that today. It's one of the consequences of accepting B standing 
army and permanent navy as p a n  of the Amencan system. 

The third concern, the division of authority betueen the President 
and the Congress. 18 the hottest of the four concerns We  re working 
towards a resolution in the United States Supreme Court of the War 
Powers debate Over the last two decades Congress has attempted to 
move in on some prerogatives traditionally v m w d  as presidential. 
The President has attempted to move in on prerogatives traditionally 
viewed as congressional The War Powers Resolution 1s just one 11- 
lustration of Congress' increasing eagerness since the end of the Viet. 
nam War to play B larger role in matters military and political In a 
dozen significant enactments Congress has made such significant de- 
cmons on foreign policy as tying most favored nation trade status to 
Soviet immigration policies and continumg OT termmating aid to w r -  
iaus insurgent groups. By the same taken. the President, particularly 
in budgetary matters, has taken on a far more significant role than 
I think the drafters of the Constitution planned. Very often Congress 
LS in the position of reacting to the presidential program for new 
legislation The mix between presidential and congressional authority 
over what dollars get appropriated. what new programs are started, 
and what old programs are terminated, has become blurred over the 
last two decades 

The fourth consideration LS the state-federal relationships Once 
again, the advantage has gone very strongly to one side of the con- 
troversy Essentially, the federals have won, the itatea righters have 
lost We certainly continue a significant State military presence in 
the National Guard But as a fundamental matter. the dollars to 
support It and the power to use It are federal If, in the extreme, state 
interest opposes federal interest, the power IS on the federal side 
There is no better illustration than the possibly apocryphal story 
coming out of the school desegregation crises in the 1950s Leander 
Perez, the legendary diehard segregationist, head of Plaquemines 
Parish in Louisiana. encounters one ofLouisiana's senators. probably 
one of the Longs, and tells him "If things come down to it, we're reads 
to fight wlth the federals [read Yankees], before we give up our s e e  
regated way of life." Senator Long. puts his arm around Leander 
Perez, and says, "Leander. you don't understand The Feds hare got 
the atomic bomb." And so It remains Significant State authority con. 
t unes .  but the federal government has the m a p  control over the 
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military wlthin the country. There's no a g n  of that  changing in any 
hurry. 

IV. CURRENT ISSUES 
I close with some thoughts on issues facing us today I hope that I 

can stimulate some of you, as you contemplate your further military 
legal education, to consider topics of research. Civilian.military re. 
lations 1s a vast field and it's one that is little studied by lawyers 
Far more deserves to be written. Let me suggest three concerns that 
I have 

The first concern E the proper role for military expertise in our 
civilian-controlled system. We can exalt avdian control of the m h  
tary to the point that  the c h h a n s  should do everything, and the 
uniformed military do nothing that mvolves any judgments or Setting 
ofpolicy. Certainly, an some matters that's the System that we desire. 
But I'm concerned after reading some of the history of Amencan 
military policy over the last twenty years. President Johnson, ~n the 
Vietnam War, directs specific bombing strikes. President Carter, dur- 
ing the Iranian hostage rescue, insists on virtually hour-by-hour cam. 
mand of the operation Any number of congressional staffers and 
members of Congress appear to want to write the specifics of military 
maneuvers or military budgeting decisions I fear we may have reached 
the point that  everyone in the executive branch or the Congress has 
looked deep down inside themselves and assumed there 1s a general 
or an admiral there. I think we need to  spend some time articulating 
the particular v~rtues and benefits of military training What areas 
of expertise define the military professional7 Jus t  8s we should be 
cautlous about telling brain surgeons how to perform brain surgery, 
or lawyers how ta S t m a w e  a complex trust agreement, we should be 
cautious about telling trained militarv leaders the dav-to-dav work. 
ings of them business. 

This leads to my neat concern the direction of the career of the 
military officer. We've seen a good deal of commentary since the 
Vietnam War about the effectiveness of the American military. One 
of the stronger indictments 1s Richard Gabriel's Mihtory Incompet- 
ence The author 18 a person familiar with the milaary. Gabriel 
writes, "It might be argued, for instance. that the American military 
is f a d ?  good at taking advantage of developing technology, or that 
its officer carps IS the best educated in the world, or that Its values 
clearly reflect those of the larger somety whlch It defends. , But If 

"R Gabriel Ydllar). lncarnperence ,19861 
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It cannot fight and fight well, If Ite operations go wrong conmaently, 
then all the rest IS pointless It 1s a sad fact that in the last fifteen 
years [since 19701 every time the Amenean military has gone into 
action it has been an embarrassment '*2 The military officer. m Ga- 
briel's point of mew. has become far too much the bureaucrat and 
manager, and not nearly enough the fighter and the leader. Gabriel's 
view is controversial I have significant disagreement with elements 
of It Nonetheless, I think there LS an element of truth in Some of 
what Gabnel says. I think it behooves us, in considering military. 
clvilian relations. to see what the current structure is doing to the 

Consider three atypical, but very prominent. members or former 
members of the officer corps What do their careers suggest? The three 
officers are former General (now retired) Peter Dawkms, former Chief 
of Staff and recently a presidential candidate, General Alexander 
H a g ,  and Lieutenant Colonel h o w  also retired). and former congres- 
sional witness. Oliver North 

We start with General Dankins Dunngmy time as a young captain 
and continuing for at least a decade beyond, Pete Dawkins was por- 
trayed 8s the ideal future Chief of Staff. He had It all-West Point 
football hero Rhodes Scholar, bright. forceful leader; the proper Viet- 
nam experience: and the right sponsors Everything suggested that 
his career was proceeding brilliantly Then he makes the sudden 
deemon to leave the serwce to move into business. and possibly pa. 
litics Certainly, this 1s business' or politics' gain But what does it 
say both about the military and what does it sa) to )ounger officers? 
We can try to make judgments Is thia the yuppie age of economic 
motivation? How can anyone turn down the wealth that goes with a 
top job ~n corporate America to remain on the low pay. by comparison 
of a general officer? Or are the other perks ~n civilian society. not 
neeessanly financial, simply so much more attractive on the civilian 
slde, that you tend to lose your best officers? General Dawkina may 
or may not have left for these reasone, but such a trend concems me 
greatly Thinking back to previous generations. what would hare 
been the consequence in that long. slow.promotion period between 
World War I and World War 11, when Dwight Eisenhower and others 
served for years as p m o r  officers with no certain prospects of pro- 
motion and no guarantee that a World War I1 would be coming along. 
if the Eisenhowers dropped out? Top military leadership is not fun- 
gible The society that assumes It is and that loses its best generals 

officer corps. 
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and admirals to other pursuits had better hope that war-peace issues 
are low on the national agenda in decades to came. 

General Haig is a favorite study of mine in military-political re- 
lations." He mixes the political and military worlds as much as we've 
seen m this generation. H a g  is not your typical general in politics 
Unlike former milimy men who entered government or pahtics, Grant 
or Eisenhower or George Marshall for example, Haig used the miii- 
taly to play far political advantage. Colonel H a g  moves into Henry 
Kissinger's establishment in the National Security Council, and then 
rises over several hundred senior officers to quick promotion and 
eventually the post of Vice Chief of Staff and later Supreme Allied 
Commander in Europe This was not merely by virtue of his distmc. 
twe combat skills and his military leadership ability, but by his re- 
markable, undeniable skill in military-political relations 

Lieutenant Colonel North is my third study Colonel North cer- 
tainly follows part of the Haig model. Find yourself in a visible go". 
ernmental spot, do significant things to  impress imparrant superiors 
in the political world as well a6 the milaary, and see what that will 
do for your career Colonel North LS also the frustrated warrior One 
of the difficult concerns for the military and the civilians who make 
its laws IS: Haw do we tram people to be the very best a t  fighting, 
and then recognize that  those talents are gomg to be kept on a very 
short leash If the world continues to exist as we want it? Colonel 
North reflects that dilemma. He first achieves recognition 8 8  a war- 
rior, an excellent one by all accounts, m Vietnam. His White House 
position lets him exercise some of those talents-quick judgment, 
personal courage, ability under stress, cutting through 01 working 
around bureaucracies. Enemies are clearly defined and stakes are life 
and death Yet the virtues of the battlefield are not necessanly those 
of the National Security apparatus. The frustrated warrior can get 
things done But they may not be what all parts of the mvdian gov- 
ernment wants done 

The third and final concern that I have is whether we can get our 
political system to rise above parochial concerns. In Tip ONeill's 
phrase, "All politics IS local " While we recognize the global impact 
of military policy and foreign policy, many political decisions focus 
on local issues. The military has recognized quite effectively that 
there IS no better way to get a major weapons system funded than to 

''See Zillman & Imrinkelried The Le~ogoci o/ Grim L Spack The Public Forum 
Dorlrina and fhi Prmcipls o f t h e  Mzl~tan's Polri~col .VeufioOt~, 65 Georgetown L J  
7 7 3  795 796 ,19771 
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lobby individual congresspersons, saying, "Look what we can do for 
your district. in terms ofjobs, or of a more active military presence." 
It becomes very hard for the collective Congress to recist that Some 
of the defense spending figures highlight the problem A 1983 study 
reports twelve compames doing over one billion dollars of business 
yearly with the Department of Defense. Five companies did over 50% 
of their total business with the Defense Department-General Dy- 
namics. 74% MacDonnell Douglas, 5470, Hughes Aircraft, 599, 
Grumman, 7 6 9 .  Northrup, 74% President Emenhoirer's farewell 
message warned of the military-industrial complex The complex has 
nan  become military, industrial, and political. These msues. too, need 
study and. m many cases. mprovernent. 

V. CONCLUSION 
I hope I have suggested areas where your further study can be 

significant, both to the military and to the civilian world It IS a sad 
but accurate fact that we are creating two isolated communities of 
military officers and lawyers Only the small number of military 
lawyers are familiar with bath the military and the Amencan legal 
system As I look a t  my civilian colleagues in legal education, the 
vast number have had no experience in the military They have not 
been judge advocates. enlisted personnel, or non.JAG officers Of my 
twelve younger colleagues on the Utah faculty, none has had so much 
as one day in uniform Much of the intelligent study of the law of 
military-cwilian relations will need to be done by The Judge Advocate 
General's School and by those the School can encourage to do creative 
thinking in this area. Your training gives you perspectives on both 
camps You know the military as an officer. You know the civ~lian 
legal system by virtne of your training ~n ciiilian law school. and 
your continuing lifelong legal education I commend the area to your 
attention It x ~ l l  allow a splendid blending of the soldier and the 
lawyer In SBT\LCB to your natmn 

4,.4 Yarmolinrky & G Foster Paradoxes of P a r e r  5 6  1983 
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LEGAL SERVICES DURING WAR 
by Colonel Ted B. Borek” 

I. INTRODUCTION 
‘ V e  learn from history that u e  do not learn fmm hutory.” 

This article examines legal services during war. Its purpose is to 
help staff judge advocates and commanders plan and train for the 
deployment and use of legal assets dunng penods of confllct To be 
prepared to prowde adequate legal services in any future conflict, the 
Judge Advocate General’s Corps must continue to develop and im- 
plement initiatives in training and doctrme that will emure SUE- 
cessful delivery of total legal s e r w e  support on the AirLand battle. 
field. 

As the Staff Judge Advocate of a divlsmn m Germany from 1984 
to 1986, I confronted potentlal war deployment issues with little in. 
formation available to help solve the problems I decided that a hls- 
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vocate assets in the Rear and others dispersed them with the bngades, 
but these deployment schemes were based largely on peacetime geo- 
graphical boundaries. I asked myself some fundamental questions 
Khere were legal assets positioned in past conflicts? Similarly there 
was debate about whether court-martial eases would be tried dunng 
early stages of any conflict. How soon after beginning past combat 
operations did trials begin? Also, I believed that staffjudge advocates 
should be familiar with substantive mues  confronted ~n past confiicts 
to anticipate future needs, especmlly for purposes of t r amng .  War- 
time needs are likely to vary from peacetime needs, but how" After- 
action studies from World War I1 suggested that "enough prior study 
had not been given to many ofthe topics" Army lawyers encountered 
Is such criticmm still valid? Finally, there were differences among 
senior judge advocates about general deployment doctrine The de- 
bate asked whether legal offices should be deployed with divisions in 
combat, or would the command be served better with lawyers assigned 
to echelons above the divisionv3 Histoncal experience might provide 
relevant illustrations of the t y p e  of ~ervices  to be provided at dif- 
ferent echelons of command' and, in this way, be a guide for current 
doctrine? 

Using a historical approach, this article attempts to answer these 
questions and identify the topics that Army lawyers and commanders 
must consider if we are to provide quality legal Services in future 
conflicts. Procedurally, I had hoped to review documents about judge 
advocate ~ e r v i ~ e ~  in World War 11, Vietnam. Korea, and Grenada. 
Unfortunately, I found a dearth of material about the Korean eonflict,j 
and many of the historical reports from Vietnam are still classified 
Consequently, this study focuses on judge advocate senices  m the 
European Theater of Operations during World War I1 and on the 
Grenada operation. Regarding World War 11, notable emphasis IS 
placed on Judge Advocate Studies from the Report of the General 

Leglalation Team 48 (Sept 196il 
' I d  
'Co rnom U S Army Tram"# and Doetrine Command PamDhlet Yo 625.52, 4111- 

~tsn O&atmna, US Army Operational Concept for Proilding iegal Serwcel m Thea- 
ter ofoperanons 121 Mar 86> lherelnafier TRADOC Pam 52:-521 uilh Dep't of Arms 
Field Manual 100.16, Suamrt Ooerationi Echelons Above Corm at 7-10 to 7-11 
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Board, U.S. Forces, European Theater, and on after-action reports of 
the U.S. 12th Army Group and the First, Third, and Fifteenth Armies. 
Far Grenada, most information eomea from personal interviews of 
participants and from after-action reports of the 82d Airborne Divi- 
m n ,  the XVIII Airborne Corps, and the United States Army Claims 
SeNKe. 

11. EUROPEAN THEATER, WORLD 
WAR I1 

A. OVERVIEW 
To prepare for the Normandy invasion, United States Army per. 

sonnel arrived in the British Isles shortly after the United States 
entered the war. In March 1942, a staffjudge advocate was designated 
far Headquarters, United States Army Forces in the  British Isles, 
and in the early summer of 1942 the European Theater of Operations, 
United States Army (ETOUSA), began to function in LondonG To 
support the theater, a branch office of The Judge Advocate General 
and a board ofreview were established in May and became operational 
by July 1942.' In the spring of 1944, as the invasion drew near, B 

forward echelon of Services and Supply was established with a Judge 
Advocate Sections 

Many units with Judge advocates partlcipated in the invasion and 
supported operations thereafter. The prinmpal United States ground 
forces in the European Theater were two army groups and five field 
armie8, with an average of two t o  four corps per army and two or 
more divisions per corps? Each of these units had judge advocate 
officers. In addition, base Section offices with judge advocates were 

'Repan of the General Board United Stater Forces. Europesn Theater Judge Ad. 
weate Section in the Theater ofbperatrons, at 1 , 2  General Order 128, dated 17 June 
45) (retained by the A m y  Military Hlstory Institute) [hereinafter Stvdy 821 

'I Hmtar). of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General w l h  the Umted 
States Farces European Theater 18 July 1942-1 Bavernber 1945 at 21 11 Nay 19451 
[heremaRer TJAG Branch Histdry1 The hmtory of the Branch Office and Board of 
Review was m t t e n  f(l prnvlde a treatme far fvture gvldanee about the many admln- 
lsfreiive and military jubtiee problems confronted m the European Theater Id The 
two.valume work mntainr B campllatm of statistical data about eourts-rnsrtd as 
well 88 background mformatmn on eonstltutlanal. evidentiary. and substantwe legal 
issues considered by the Board af Revler 

8 id 

' I d  Fmt United Stater Army Group was activated in the Umted Kmgdorn on 
O c t o b r  19, 1944 The 12th Army Group also w u  activated m England ~t became 
operatianal in France m 1 Avgvst 1944, the isme day a8 Thlrd Unltsd Si&. A m y  
At fhal t i rneGenerslOmarN Bradleybe~amecornrnanderof12thUnitedStat~aArmy 
Group with authanty over Fmt A m y .  commanded by General Covrtney s. Hodges 
and Thnd Army commanded by General G m g e  S Patton By January 1945 12td 
Army Group c o k e d  of the First. Third, and Nmth Amme.  mcludlng 8 coda, 23 
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located throughout liberated terntory By the end of the war roughly 
485 judge advocates supported 118 general court-martial junsdic- 
tions, usually units of division size or larger lo 

Recalling the operational setting will facilitate understanding of 
judge advocate a e n i e e ~  While It took allied units about six weeks 
after landing a t  Normandy to establish a front line about twenty 
miles from thecoast, byAugust31,1944, elementsafGeneral Pattan's 
Third Army crossed the Meuse River a t  Verdun, about 300 miles to 
the e m t . ' l  The Allied front line continued eastward, and by mid- 
December, when the Germans launched their counteroffensive in the 
Ardennes, the Allied Armies had liberated France and reached the 
German border After the Allies eontamed the German offens~ve. they 
moved eastward agam. In early March 1945, Patton's Third Army 
raced sixty miles in three days to reach the Rhine River near Cob- 
lenz The First and Ninth Armies reached the Rhine to the north 
of the Third Army about the same time. When the war offiaally ended 
on 8 May 1945, Allied forces had travelled as far as the Elbe River. 
about 500 miles east of Normandy The Allied front line extended 
into Czechoslovakia and Austria as well. 

Judge advocate offices moved many times in support of combat 
operations. For example, General Patton's staff Judge advocate be. 
lieved that his office moved Seventeen times while going through 
France.I3 The Judge Advocate Section generally stayed with the rear 
echelon and operated from tents. Tnala sometimes were held m the 
open air.14 

B. JUDGE ADVOCATE ORGANIZATION 
There were a number of differences in judge advocate offices of 

World War 11 that should be recalled For example, there was no 
requirement for a lawyer to represent an accused, even in general 
eouns-martial The Articles of War provided only for the detail of an 

>-Id at 677 
" l n f e r v ~ w  with Calanel Charles E Chewer IU s Army, retired) by Colonel Fred 

K Green, at 42 119331 Itranscnpt refamed by the Army Milifari Hlbtory InStltutel 
[heremaker Chewer Intervieu' 
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officer of the Judge Advocate General's Department as a member of 
a general courts-martial if reasonably available.15 The lack of a re- 
quirement for trial and defense counsel to be lawyers perhaps was 
the reason for having 80 few judge advacates authorized for combat 
units For example, an infantry divmon was authorized five people 
in Its judge advocate Section. two officers (a lieutenant ealonel and 
eaptaml. one warrant officer, and two enlisted soldiers.'' One less 
officer was authorized for an armored dmsmn. A corps judge advocate 
office totaled five also. two officers (a colonel and lieutenant colonell, 
and three enlisted soldiers, including a stenographer and clerk typ- 
ists An army's office totaled thirteen: six offiicera, one warrant officer, 
and six enlisted soldiers. An army group had nine: four officers, one 
warrant officer, and four enlisted 

In addition to division, carps, and army headquarters, judge ad. 
vacates supported base sections that were established in Britain and 
on the continent For example, five base sections were established in 
Britain well before the invasion The Advanced Base Section moved 
to the continent on June 16. 1944," only ten days after D-Day The 
Normandy Base Section and Bntany Base Section were established 
in August. Other base sections moved from Britain to the continent 
to establish the Paris and Channel Base Seetmns Generally, base 
sections were given general courts-martial authority, and so. in ad- 
dition to prowdmg many other legal servms, one of the primary 
functions of base section judge advocates was to process courts. 
martial.18 

Despite the comparatively small number ofjudge advocate officer8 
a t  each unit, the tasks given lawyers increased, not only in the area 
of mili taryjustm, but in other legal areas as well A monthly report 
by the staffjudge advocate, Third U.S. Army. typified the work nor- 
mally done: try cases; prepare procedural guides; review courts- 
martial records and pretrial documents: advise on military affairs. 
rules of land warfare, and military government questions: advise 
summary court officers: prepare letters of reprimand and admonish- 
ments: prepare mhta ryps t i ce  circulars; distribute Law of Land War- 
fare pamphlets; investigate Law of War violations: review the legal 
sufficiency of numerous documents pertaining. e g.. to currency ex. 
change and prisoners of war: investigate automobile accidents, and 
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furnish legal assistance le Accordingly, law office strengths were aug- 
mented both with non-Judge Advocate General's Department [JAGD) 
lawyers and with personnel assigned directly to JAGD. To illustrate 
the increase in the number of assigned lawyers. the legal section of 
the F m t  Army Group, which was redesignated 12th Army Group in 
August 1944. rose from an original three officers, one warrant officer, 
and four enliated men m November 1943 to forty-seven officers and 
seventy-eight enlisted Similarly, strengths of other judge 
advocate sections increased to deal with the many legal msues con- 
fronted 

C. MILITARY JUSTICE ISSUES 
The need for judge advocate support in the foruwrd echelons of the 

invasion quickly became apparent For example, within thirty days 
of the arrival of the First U.S. Army in France. thirty-five court- 
martial charges had been preferred and examined by judge advo- 
cates2' Ultimately. from July 18, 1942 until May 1. 1945, which 
included the period spent in Great Britain, 12,120 general courts. 
martial cases were reported in the European Theater of Operatmns?2 
Over 1000 of these were officer cases. In addition, about 32,360 special 
courts-martial and about 64,420 summary courts-martial were con- 
ducted The most frequent offenses tried by general courts-martial 
included 3.857 for absence without leave: 1,963 desertion convLction8, 
1,608assault cases. 1,424 disabediencecases: 1,191 larcenycases: 935 
sentinel cases, 494 mmbehavmr before the enemy cases; 305 invol- 
untary manslaughter cases, 290 murder cases. 169 rape cases; and 
8 i  statutory rape easesz3 

While no attempt will be made to address all the problems a s m  
clated with military justice actions in the European Theater. we can 
i rx t i fy  several issues unique to combat situations 

1 Case Pendmg of Deployment 
Immediately before D-Day. many combat organizations had charges 

pending that were impractical to try Equipment often u'as packed 

T h x d  L S Army After Acbon Rspmf, Judge Adwcste Section at 4 #undated# 
ihereinafter Third Army Repon' 

'ORepart o i  Operations Final After Action Repan8 12th Arm) Group, Judge Ad- 
i a c ~ t e  S e c f m  sf 25 sundatedl Lhereinsirer 12th Group Report1 

"Report of Operafmnr Headquarters First U S Army for period 20 O m  43-1 .Aug 
44 Judge Advocate Section a i  227 undated) [hereinafter Firit  Arm) Report1 

"Repa* of rhe General Board. Cnired State8 Forces European Theater hlilimri 
Juirice Adminiatrat ion ~n the Theater o i  Operations 1 lceneral Order 128, dated 17 
June 19451 retained b) the Army Yili tar\  Hiator) lnslilufel Ihereinaitar Study 531 
By comparison the number of kmerican ioldierr mprwng in the Theater was abaut 
4182,000 

' ,Id at 3-23 
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away, and officers were needed for other urgent duties Pending cases, 
therefore, often were transferred to base section jurisdictions re. 
maimng m Britain. The Western Base Section, far example, tried 
sixty-three eases in the forty-five days after D Day?4 

2 Concurrent Jurcsdrction of Base Sections 

In addition to the transfer of cases to base sections in Britain, with 
the rapid movement of combat organizations through France, combat 
commanders frequently transferred cases to established base sections 
on the continent This procedure was particularly useful when the 
offenses involved civilian witne~ses .2~ Transferring cases had one se. 
Yere disadvantage, however. Because of rapid movement and over- 
burdened communicationS, I t  frequently was not possible to obtain 
records of an accused to be used during the sentencing proceeding. 

Another m m e  regarding base section jurisdiction caused conster- 
nation among some commanders and judge advocates. Beginning In 
December 1944, it became B European Theater policy that  base section 
commanders could exercise court-martial jurisdiction over soldiers 
committing offenses within the base section geographical 
This often included soldiers under the jurisdiction of another com- 
mander. While transfer of cases between convening authorities gen- 
erally was recognized as necessary for the efficient administration of 
justice, concurrent jurisdiction. which balanced the discipline needs 
of the geographic commander wlth that of the command line com- 
mander, caused concern Sometimes this dilemma was resolved by 
limiting the unilateral jurisdiction of the geographic commander to 
nonjudicial punishment." In other C L B ~ J ,  exercise of summary courts- 
martial jurisdiction without the consent of the accused's commander 
occurred. This was true especially for minor offenses. In Pans, for 
example, for traffic offensea, the base section commander imposed 
seventy to one hundred summary court trials daily, using the BU- 
thonty af the European Theater To prowde swift discipline, 
these "police courts" or "on-the-spot" summary courts became widely 
used 

3.  Desertion. 

Desertion 1s a capital offense during war, and inWarld War 11 the 
death sentence M'as imposed for desertion in  139 cases That sentence 
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was executed only once, in rn’ted States c Slor ik  L o  Nevertheless. 
two issues concerning this offense are worthy of note First, before 
embarking for Xormandy. judge advocates developed a procedure for 
warning unit members of the impending movement and the upeommg 
hazardous operations This was necessary to perfect evidence for 
trial Second. prosecuting desertion offenses was frequently cntmred 
by senior judge advocates as an example of overcharging. Often the 
evidence established only absence without leave 

4 Speed) Triol 

Even during combat operations. there was heavy emphasis on speedy 
trial In fact. expeditious processing 1s probably even more important 
in combat situations, where witnesses may become battle casualties 
and where movement of umts could make trials impossible if not held 
quickly In the European Theater. a goal of thirty days to sentence 
and forty-five days to action was set and attained by man) Junsdlc. 
tions. The overall average, however. was thrty-eight days to sentence 
and sixty days to actiona2 While excess~ve emphasls on speedy pro. 
eessing was criticized by some judge advocates who favored more 
attention to proper mrestigation. securing evidence. and the rlghts 
af an these World War I1 goals illustrate the constant 
attention given to speedy processing of courts.martia1 
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5.  LoeatLon of Judge Aduoeate Sections and TriaZs 

As discussed earher, base section jurisdictions afforded combat com- 
manders the options of transferring accused soldiers to geographically 
convenient trial locations. Still, trials occurred In combat units, and 
Judge advocate Sections had to be positioned not only to support trials 
but also to provide other legal semces. Two observations offer general 
guidance on placement of judge advocate assets. The staffjudge ad. 
vocate section should accompany the forward echelon of any major 
depl~yment .~ '  Thia was verified by the volume of cases occurring 
shortly after landing in France. If, during combat, the judge advocate 
Seetion operates from a rear echelon, that location must he near enough 
to the front line units to permit communications about legal matters 
In the European Theater, the distance between the rear and forward 
echelons often was ten to fifteen miles Problems arose when the 
staff judge advocate in the rear echelon was so far behind the umts 
that  commandera had to make long trips to the rear in connection 
with legal activities, as happened in Patton's Third U.S. Army, for 
example!' In both the First and Fifteenth Armies. it  appeared pref- 
erable to hold trials m rear areas, where court members could be 
appointed for longer periods 38 On occasm, hawever,judge advocates 
would bnng counsel and the accused to a forward area for trial, per- 
haps for the convenience af witnesses and court members. Because 
the situation and the desires of the commander may vary, the Report 
of the General Board concluded that no rigid rule an placement of 
the Judge Advocate Section be prescribed 

6 Psychiatrz Eualuatmns. 

For combat offenses, such as desertion and misbehavior before the 
enemy, it became the policy of the First U.S. Army to have an accused 
examined by apsychiatnst.'DTheFirst U S Army Exhaustion Center 

e ~ o f  subatantwe problems cansidered by the Board of For B very inferebtmg T ~ Y E  

Review. see II TJAG Branch Histar). supra no@ 7 
"Fnc Army Report, mpm note 21 at 227 PreientJudge Advocate General's Corps 

doctrine emphasizes that lawyers muat provide legal iemwes an far forward ~nposmble 
See U 3 Army Training &Doctrine Command. Pamphlet No 625.62, para 4r121 121 
hlar 19861 [heremafter TRADOC Pam 526.521 

"Third Army Rep*. supm note 19. at 8 
"Final After-Action Report. Judge Adioeste  Section. Fifteenth U S A m y  at 9 116 

Sepr 451 Ihereinafter Fifieenfh Army Reporil Fmit Army Report. dupe  note 21. at  
234 

"Study 82. supra note 7 ,  at 29 
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was established and operated under the supervman of the army group 
surgeon While in most commands psychiatric examinations were 
made only if  the nature of the case or history of the accused suggested 
It." the 12th Army Group extended the policy ofrequ,nngpsyehiatric 
exams for combat offenses t o  the Third, Ninth, and Fifteenth L S 
A r m i e ~ . ' ~  In addition, in Fifteenth U.S Army, every mdwldual tried 
by general court-martial received a psychiatric examination 

7. Classification of Charge Sheets and Records of Trrol. 

The security classification of tnal documents can be a senous con- 
cern during war European Theater Standard Operation Procedures 
for Military Justice required classfxation of charge sheets that con- 
tained either the geographic location ofthe station or the organization 
of the accused '' Similarly, classification of portions of records of t na l  
were required 46 Clamificatmn requirements caused development af 
systems t o  secure classified documents and to expunge irrelevant 
classified information from the record of trial distributed to the ac- 
cused 

8. 1nuestzgations 

Investigation of offenses generally was conducted informally by an 
officer from the accused's unit In more ~erioua cases. the Criminal 
Investigation Department (CID) was used.46 Judge advocates pe- 
rennially complained that investigations were completed and for- 
warded to commanders too slowly. One particularly successful staff 
judge advocate improved speedy processing of casea by giving the CID 
a desk in the judge advocate's office 47 A number of judge advocates 
believed that CID teams should operate under the supervision of the 
staffjudge advocate 

9 Confinement P o l m e s  

Due to the circumstances of war and the lack of facilities, several 
general policies existed in the European Theater limiting canfine- 
ment Kotably. confinement was to be avoided unless absolutely ne- 
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ce~ssary.'~ This policy applied not only to convicted prisoners, but 
also to those awaiting tna l  Only limited confinement facilities were 
available, and responsibility for a confined accused rested with the 
unit commander, who usually had no facility for confinement.'0 Com. 
manders were directed to suspend confinement in all but extreme 
cases 51 

It was also a polley that offenders should not avoid cambat.j2 This 
policy apparently existed to dissuade Servicemen from committing 
petty offenses to avoid going to the front. Perhaps as a result of this 
"no confinement" policy, the majority of soldiers sentenced by inferior 
courts received forfeitures and no ~onfinement .~~Because of this, some 
soldiers often would have more than one forfeiture in effect a t  the 
same time. 

Sentences in general courts-martial were relatively severe. "It was 
standard practice in some commands to impose the maximum prison 
sentence established by the Table of Maximum These 
harsh Sentences were given to  enforce discipline and to deter crime, 
and were often due to the callous attitude of permanent court mem- 
bers used In some commands.s5 In any event, as the theater matured 
and stockades were constructed, policies changed to allow prisoners 
with sentences from four to six months to  be held in base section 
guardh~uses.'~ Rehabilitation and clemency pmcedures returned some 
prisoners to their units. Those with longer Sentences weTe returned 
to the United States to serve c~nfinement .~ '  

D. MILITARY COMMISSIONS 
In July 1944, the 12th U.S. Army Group requested that the theater 

commander authorize the appointment of military commissions with 
jurisdiction in cases affecting the security or efficiency of the combat 
forces'' This request was approved, and in October the 12th Army 
Group publmhed a regulation on military commissionsss Although 
military commissions were mentioned in a number of Articles of War, 

20. st 2 8 ,  127 
20. at 2 8 ,  127 
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their jurisdiction, composition, and procedure were not regulated by 
statute Consequently, only the guldance contained in an Army field 
manual, and directives from the theater army and subordinate corn. 
manders governed these commismns 

Generally, army group commanders, and later, army commanders, 
were authorized to appoint military commismons for the trial of per- 
sons not subject to U.S. military law who were chargedwith espionage 
or with violations of the law of war that threatened or impaired the 
security or effectiveness of U S. Forces In accordance with established 
procedures, commmsions comprised not less than three officers, with 
a trial and defense counsel; the commissions cauid make their own 
rules of procedure and were not bound by evidentary rules far eourts- 
martial, and they could impose sentences in excess ofthose authorized 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial "Theater command policy and 12th 
Army Group regulations imposed certain requirements, such as re- 
view of the record and approval of certain sentences by the army 
commander, or any senior commander 62  To avoid reprisals against 
Allied prisoners of war, war criminals not charged with espionage or 
some other threat to U S  Forces were not tned dunng hostilities 
Also, when army commanders were delegated authority to appoint 
commissions, jurisdiction was withheld over certain individuals in 
areas previously occupied by Germany and over offenses occurring in 
Germany unless committed pnor to establishment of military gov- 
ernments there 63 

From September 1944 until May 8, 1945, thirteen cases involving 
twenty-nine people were tried by miiitary eommissmns.b4 All of these 
mdiwduals were charged as spies except one, who was tried for the 
murder of two Amencan prisoners of war In the 12th Army Group, 
thirtyeight people were tned by military commissions Of these, thirty- 
five were sentenced to death, three were acquitted, three death sen- 
tences were commuted to life, and thirty-two were executed by hang- 
ing or shooting6j No death sentence was executed until December 
1944 Then ''in view ofthe necessity for expeditious trials and prompt 
execution of Germans guilty of battlefield offenses dunng the Ar- 
dennes campaign, A m y  commanders were authorized to execute any 
death sentence imposed. . unless confirmation was expressly re- 
quired by the Army Group o? Theater Commander While there 

6 o l d ,  Study 03 supra note 22, at 47 
O'Study 83 supw note 22, at 47-46 
O'Id,  12th Group Report, supm note 20 at 149 
"Id 
"Study 63 ~ u p m  note 22, at  49 
6s12th Group Repart svpm note 20 at  30 
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was B paucity of precedent for military commissions in the field, the 
12th Army Group After-Action Report praised the procedures estab- 
lished in that command, attributing increased battlefield confidence, 
safety, and security far the soldiers to the swift, effectivejuatice pro. 
wded 6i 

Despite this praise, however, the lack of information and t r a m n g  
abaut military commissions before World War I1 is apparent from the 
many conferences that Judge advocates conducted to discuss problems 
associated with them!% The confusion about the responsibility for 
military commissions is also illustrated by the differing treatment in 
after.actmn studies The General Board e o v e r ~  them under military 
Justice admmistratian.6s while the 12th Army Group considers them 
to be an international law Such confusion has not been 
clarified today. No substantive material on the topic of military com- 
missions is contained meither the criminal or the international law 
portions of current Operatian Law Instruction a t  The Judge .4dvacate 
General's School." Responsibility for military commission legal ad- 
vice s i m L d y  has been omitted from the current US Army Opera- 
t~onal Concept for Prowding Legal S e r u m s  ~n Theaters of Opero- 
tions n Needless to say, evaluation of the feasibility of military 
commismns and their rules of procedure 1s needed. 

E .  WAR CRIMES IIVVESTZGATIONS AND 
PROCEEDINGS 

Much has been written ahout war crimes during World War I1 
Nevertheless, to be prepared to investigate and try war crimes in the 
future, commanders and judge advocates must understand the mag- 
nitude of the task undertaken in World War I1 and have some fa- 
miliarity with the problems encountered 

1. Enemy Offenenses. 

In planning for D-Day, judge advocates considered how to prosecute 
war crLminal8, but no specific plans were made." By August 1944, 

" I d  
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however. reports of summary executions of American prisoners be- 
came so numerous that the theater commander established a court 
of inquiry IO investigate war crime8 This began what u-as later 
called the preliminary stage of four stages af investigation. appre- 
hension, and prosecution of war enminals.'6 Overall, nearly 4.000 
cases were opened. and almost 500 war crime trials were held in- 
d w n g o v e r  1.600defendants "In the IZthArmyGroup,forexample 
over 1,500 separate reports ofinvestigation took the time of 326 mem- 
bers of that command -e  

The preliminary phase. as described in the Report of the Deputy 
Judge Advocate far War Crimes, lasted roughlg from early July until 
December 1 9 4 4 . "  This penod was marked by m t m l  directives re- 
quiring investigation of war cnmes by subordinate commands The 
"first phase." which lasted from January to about July 1 9 4 5 ,  empha- 
sized decentralized collection of evidence and apprehension of sus- 
pects. At this time, the magnitude of the war crimes problem was not 
fully recognized The second phase began after the Allied victory 
and lasted until July 1946 Investigations and trials during this phase 
remained decentralized with the Armies of Occupation " During the 
thlrd phase, w,hieh lasted until June 1948. the operational respon- 
sibility for the entire war crimes project was centralized in the Thea- 
ter headquarters under the Deputy Judge Advocate for War Crimes. 

During the preliminary phase it was planned that investigative 
ageneiea from subordinate commands. such as the intelligence staff 
tG2r. prmost marshal. and inspectors general, would perform inves- 
tigations ai The Court of Inquiry came under the Theater Assistant 
Chief of Staff, GI ,  and a War Crimes Branch was established in the 
Theater Judge Advocate Section dJ Theater and army group directives 
aere published that identified offenses that were war crimes and 
listed information to  be reported s4 Checklists for invesnganng offi- 
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cers were developed 85 Reports were forwarded to the theater head. 
quarters far consideration by the Board af Inquiry. Reports became 
80 numerous, however, that  only the most flagrant case6 were con- 
sidered by the Board.86 Procedures then were developed 80 that, once 
identified, names of suspected violators were put on Wanted Lists, 
which were fomarded to the commands for apprehension!' These 
lista also were circulated to the Allies, and procedures evolved to 
exchange information and permit prosecution of cases by the Ally 
whose nationals were victims of the war crime alleged. The task of 
apprehending suspects was enormous, and apprehended suspects were 
treated as prisoners afwar. Due to concern about reprisals, the usual 
policy was to delay trials until after cessation of hostilities in Ger- 
many In addition, the judge advocate sections published War Cnme 
Bulletins describing the atrocities of the Germans against U.S. pris- 
o n e m =  

During Its first phase, the war crimes effort became more focused, 
but investigations still weie very decentralized. Staffing, equipping, 
and training far the Theater A m y  War Crimes Group and investi- 
gating teams were problems because of insufficient qualified person- 
nel and equipment?O Army groups were directed to establish war 
crimes branches in them judge advocate sections to be under the 
s u p e ~ i s i o n  of the Theater War Crimes Group.B1 Initially located in 
Pans, the Group moved to Wiesbaden, Germany, near the end of the 
first phase to be close to field war crime By the end of the 
first phase,  even war crimes investigating teams were organized of 
the nineteen that were planned for 12th Army Group, 6th Army 
Group, Base Section Headquarters, and the Theater Army 

Phases two and three were marked by increased centralization of 
the war crimes effort. Personnel from army group war crimes inves- 
tigating teams were transferred to the Theater Army War Crimes 
Branch, which moved to Augsburg and finally to Munich to be close 
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to the centralized detention and trial facility a t  Dachau g4 Most trials 
occurred dunng these two stages. Except for the few cams t ned  by 
military commission and those tned by the International Military 
Tribunal, Neurenberg, eases were tried by military government 
C O U T ~ S . ~ ~  These courts were convened in phase two by the Third or 
Seventh Army commanders and in phase three by the Theater o m -  
mander?6 Trial procedures were established in a manual prepared 
by the Deputy Judge Advocate for War Crimes, European Theater '' 

In a report that provided a historical summary of the problems 
encountered in war crimes investigation and prosecution. the Deputy 
Judge Advocate made several observations and recommendations. 
Perhaps mmt important, the report stressed the need for prompt in- 
vestigation, collection of evidence and apprehension of perpetrators 
"Witneases must be interrogated and perpetrators must be appre- 
hended and detained before ther are scattered In addnion. the 
report stressed the need for centralized control ofefforts t o  investigate 
and detam w m  criminals 8 s  well as a centralized efforr to exchange 
and disseminate information in International channels The report 
concluded that it was futile to expect personnel in subordinate or- 
ganizations with important wartime m m m m  such as the provost 
marshal Iwho had prisoners of war responsibility,, to effectively sup- 
port the war crimes prosecution effort As nonlawyer Investigators 
simply did not understand the evidentary implications of gathering 
information, the report also concluded that "experienced lawyer in- 
vestigators must follow close behind the advancing armies m such 
numbera t o  a ~ ~ u i e  prompt development of ~ases . ' ' '~ '  Finally, the re- 
port recommended organizing and staffing a Judge Advocate War 
Crimes Unit in each theater. wlth responsibility for all aspects of the 
war crimes missLon '"' 
2 Friendly Offenses 

W-hile mast of the war crimes effort dealt with offenses committed 
by the enemy. the canduct of Amencan soldiers was not always beyond 
reproach Upon entry of United States forces into Germany. for ex- 
ample, there was a spiral of offenses. such as rape of civilians and 
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looting, and there were substanhal allegations of prisoner mistreat- 
ment and e ~ e c u t i o n s . ' ~ ~  These w w e ,  however, individual offenses, 
without the systemic criminality practiced by certain Nazi groups 
The probable explanation ofsame ofthese offenses was an ''inadequate 
understanding [by United States soldiers1 of the obligation towards 
prisoners of war and civilian populations of occupied country ''104 

F.  CIVIL AFFAIRS, MILITARY 
GOVERNMENTS, AND INTERNATIONAL 

LAW 
Civil affairs pertains to liaison with civilian governments ~n areas 

where armed forces are located, but have not assumed supreme au. 
thonty. World War U examples include the friendly countries of France 
and Belgium, which were liberated during World War 1L106 "Military 
Government" refers to the governments established under military 
authority of occupation, such as occurred in Germany lo6 

During World War 11, civil affairs and military government matters 
were a primary responsibility of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G5. This 
responsibility included matters requiring advlce on various legal is. 
sues. Consequently, about 200 specially trained and highly qualified 
non-JAGD lawyers were aswgned to civil affairs and military gov- 
ernment duties.lor 

Even though responsibility for civd affairs and military govern. 
rnent advice usually rested with G5 sections, there were headquarters 
where the commanding general had the staff judge advocate perform 
these functions. Far example, in the 12th Army Group the interna- 
tional law section of the staffjudge advocate office was charged with 
advising on questions penaming to military government and admm. 
iatratian of martial law IDS Similarly, in the Fifteenth Army. whxh  
had occupation responsibility of the Rheinprovinz Military District 
in Germany, the staff judge advocate was responsible for reviewing 
military government c a m  and handling legal matters pertaining to 
the military government.'0e Unique mue8  they considered are dis- 
cussed below 

'"'Study 86 supm note 76, at 6 ,  S I @  also D Irving. The War Between the General6 

'"Study 86. supra note 75, at 6 
"'Report of the General Board. Umted Srafee Forcea. European Theater, Legal 

Phases af Civil Anairs and Military Government 1 IGeneral Order 128, 17 June 451 
Iretamed by the Army Mdilary Hmtary Inmtufe  Llbraryl lheremafter Study 851 

214.17 119811, Roben J Berms. Battle ALiocil i i~,  Army. April 1986. at 43-56 

In'Id at 2,  bee 0180 Study 82,  m p i a  note 6. at  14 
'"12th Group Repart s u p m  note 20, ~t 31 
'"Fifteenth Army Report mpm note 38. at 3 
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1 Ciuil A f f a m  

In countries liberated from German occupation, the Supreme Com. 
mander did not legislate, and no military courts were established.110 
Upon entering France, a formal notice was prepared directing obe- 
dience of the c w h a n  population to orders of the Allied commanders 
but this notice was only necessary because ofthe breakdown of French 
civil authority The Supreme Commander reserved power ~n cases 
of military necessity to try civilians in military tout-ts, but this was 
never ne~essa ry . "~  In fact. there was B great deal of cooperatm 
between civil authorities and Allied commanders Local liberated gav. 
ernment officials often legislated by decree or executive order to ac- 
commodate the interests of Allied commanders 'I3 Local authorities 
frequently dealt with issues affecting property interests of the all~es .  
such as illegal receipt by local nationals of gasoline. war materials. 
and arm3 or ammunition French military courts were constituted 
as early as June 16, 1944; they tried several cases of treason, espio- 
nage, and looting by civilians soan after the Xormandy landing 
Similarly. in Belgium, Holland, and Luxembourg local authorities 
tried cases of blackmarketing and pillaging, although there were 
sometimes Allied complaints that sentences were too mild 

Several troublesome issues in liberated territory related to the right 
of the Allied forces to retain and dispose of captured war material 
Questions a m e .  for example. abaut the nature of what appeared to 
be French-owned property acquired by the Germans and then recap. 
tured by the Allies Eventually, a directive issued by the Supreme 
Headquarters categorized material and clarified disposition mstruc- 
t ims  'I7 

2 MLlLtary Gocernments. 

Legislation af the Supreme Allied Commander included a proela. 
mation, and ordinances. laws, and notices, the latter of which were 
authorized to be published by subordinate commanders.'1E The pro- 
clamatmn, which was required to be posted upon occupation of Ger- 
man territory, established a military government and vested supreme 
legislative, judicial, and executive authority and power in the Su- 
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preme C~mmander . "~  Ordinances defined nineteen specific crimes 
punishable by death and established military government courts.'2o 
Numerous laws were legislated that abrogated Nazi law, abolished 
Nazi courts, dissolved the Nazi party, provided for the authority of 
the military government, establiahed a property control law, and im- 
posed censorship upon all eommunication~ lZ1 Notices by local com- 
manders usually merely implemented legislation of the Supreme 
Commander.'22 

One particularly troublesome legislative m u e  concerned frater. 
nication Under a nanfraternization policy established by the Su. 
preme Commander in September 1944, American military personnel 
could not speak to Germans except in the course of official b ~ 8 i n e s s . l ~ ~  
Subordinate commanders found this policy exceptionally difficult to 
enforce, so some division commanders published notices prohibiting 
German eiwlians from speaking with American military personnel lZ4 

These notices often held parents responsible for their children's ac- 
tions. Eventuallv. the SUDreme Commander clarified the nonfrater- 
nization policy as a restriction on soldiers only, not to be enforced 
against r n ~ i l i a n s . ' ~ ~  

Administerme militarv eovernments involved not onlv the lems- 

L'ald 
"'Id 
"'Id at 24: bee d s o  Study 63 s v p m  note 22, at  13 
"'12th Group Repolt, s u p m  note 20, nt 31, Fifteenth Army Repart ~ u p m  note 38. 

"'Study 86. ~ u p m  note 106, st 26 First Army Report. supra note 21, at 238 
at 12-14 
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three types of courts: general, ~n remed ia t e ,  and summary. These 
were distinguishable pnmanly by composition and punishment au- 
thority. General courts comprised not less than three members, one 
of whom was required to be a lawyer General courts could impose 
any lawful sentence, including death.lZ8 A smgle officer could sit as 
an intermediate or summary court, but Intermediate courts often had 
two or three officers, one of whom was a lawyer.'2s Summary courts 
were to have a lawyer when practicable, but use of lawyers was un- 
usual The sentence limitation of intermediate courts was Impns- 
onment for ten years and a fine of $10,000, for a Summarl court It 
was one year and $l,000.'31 Rules of procedure ensured certain rights 
for an accused, such 8s cross-examination of witnesses and consul- 
tation with B lawyer.13g Review of eases W B S  mandatory if the sentence 
exceeded one year's imprisonment or a fine of $1,000 Final review 
usually was required by an army commander 133 

Between September 18, 1944 and May 8, 1946 mare than 16,000 
cases involving 20,000 persons were tried by military government 
courts Mare than ninety-nine percent of these were by summary 
courts. and about seventy percent of these were for curfew or emu- 
lation v ~ o l a t i o n s . ' ~ ~  Other cases involved looting, espionage. posses- 
sion or U B ~  of firearms, making false statements, larceny, and as- 

After reviewing the legal phases of civil affairs and military go". 
ernment operations during World War 11. the Report of the General 
Board made several notable recommendations. First, the Board fa- 
vored asmgnment of mvil affairs and military government legal duties 
to thejudge advocate section It saw no goad reason why civil affairs 
staff sections should have different legal advisors than commanders 
and other staff sections. Similarly, i t  was the nearly universal view 
of senior judge advocates that legal advice for the G5 should be under 
the supervision of the staff judge advocate Next, the Board con- 
sidered it impracticable to require lawyers, who were relatively few 
in number, to serve on military government m u t e ,  especially sum- 
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mary courts.'3e Finally, the Board stated it3 disfavor with the anti. 
fraternization policy and referred to the failure of a pnor such policy 
to obtain practical results in World War I The Board stated "We 
learn from history that we do not learn from history,""' and suggested 
that an  alternative method be found to facilitate security of United 
States Forces. 

3. InternotLonal Law. 

In addition to mvd affairs and military government questions. many 
legal questions dealt with application and interpretation of rules of 
land warfare. In anticipation of such msues and to help soldiers in 
the field deal with such concerns, the Staff Judge Advocate, Third 
United States Army, prepared and distributed over 35.000 copies of 
a pocket.sized pamphlet entitled Sold~er's Handbook on the Rules of 
Land Topics included division of enemy property, bom- 
bardment, treachery and quarter, ruse8 and stratagems, commum- 
cations with the enemy, prisoners of war, military occupation, pen- 
alties for law of war violations, and treatment of the sick, wounded 
and dead. Other issues judge advocates typically addressed included 
the legality of resuming combat operations by US.  soldiers after 
capture by the enemy and recapture by the United States, use of the 
Red Cross emblem on vehicles and aircraft, the right to employ cap- 
tured German medical personnel, and whether a detachable arm band 
was sufficient to afford protection as a lawful be l l~ge ren t . ' ~~  Similarly, 
there were many questions involving prisoners of war, including mat- 
ters of employment and payment. responsibility for German soldiers 
left in the care of German ciwlian hoapitals, the rights of prisoners 
being investigated for war crimes, and parole of prisoners Gen- 
erally, detained enemy avilians received the full protection of the 
Geneva Convention; German Army deserters were treated as pns. 
onem of war regardless of the desertion date; and pnaoners of war, 
though not subject to compulsory manual taska except when incident 
to operation of their camps. were compensated for work in their own 
camps.14e 

Senior judge advocates questioned by the General Board made sev- 
eral recommendations relevant to international law mues These 
included that the rules of land warfare be changed to elanfy the 

"BM ai 16 
""Id at 47 
"'Id 
" T h i r d  Army Report supm note 19. at 1. 7 
"'12th Group Report. s q m  note 20 at 29, Study 85. b u p m  note 105, at  39 
"'First Annu Reno* 8uma note 21 at 30 
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quantity of rations to be provided to prisoners of war; to specify pro- 
cedures for handling Red Cross packages not deliverable to a specified 
address, and to clarify procedures for t na l  of offenses committed b j  
prisoners of war after capture.148 Other staff judge advocates rec- 
ommended more thorough education about the laws of war. suggest- 
ing that even lawyers were &prepared to address many of the ques- 
tions that arose The\ sueeeated there should be "more mtensve " _I 

education of troops pnor to combat to help avoid breaches ofthe laws 
and usages of i ~ a r , ' ' ' ~ ~  

G. MILITARY AFFAIRS 
Military Affairs sections af staff judge advocate offices advised on 

a wide variety of miscellaneous legal LSSUBS. including command and 
staff matters, legal amstance. and elaims While army group and 
army headquarters usually had a military affairs branch. separate 
legal assistance and clams branches were unusual.14* Research ma. 
t e n d  generally was available a t  higher headquarters. but this was 
not true of lower-level units and mobile commands, where there was 
a "definite lack of competent research facilities '"e Complex mues. 
therefore frequently were sent to higher headquarters for opmmon 
Information of current interest and \ d u e  was disseminated by higher 
headquarters to subordinate units For example, the Judge Advocate, 
12th Army Group, distributed circulars periodically to all general 
court-martial jurisdictions within the Advice given by 
military affairs lawyers included topics such as paying French cinl ian 
laborers. securing assets of deceased milnary personnel. retaining 
funds found in liberated territory, voting rights, marriage of military 
personnel in liberated and occupied termmy. support of dependents 
pnsdiction of civilian courts over military personnel. procurement 
of ranges in liberated territory, line of duty determinations. and mil- 
itary personnel law.i61 Several of the more frequently addressed IS- 
sue3 and problema merit more explanation. 

1 Ciiizenship and .Yo!uioiiza!ion 

Resident aliens inducted mto the Armed Forces sometimes found 
rhemselres fighnng against the country of their citizenship If cap- 
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tured, these soldiers faced the possibility of tnal  far treason. To c m  
cumvent the long and laborious process for gaining United States 
citizenship, Congress passed the Seeand War Powers Act of 1942,152 
which simplified citizenship procedures for inducted resident ahens. 
Eventually, mobile naturalization teams using V K ~ - C Q U ~ S U ~ S  from the 
American embassy in  Paris travelled throughout the combat area to 
naturalize resident alien soldiers 

Other troublesome citizenship problems arme regarding the status 
and rights of foreign nationals who married soldiers, and of illegiti- 
mate children. Because of eonfiicting views regarding their citizen- 
ship, judge advocates frequently found no relief agency a v a h b l e  to 
assist inadequately supported foreign wives and illegitimate chil- 
d ~ n . ' ~ ~  

2 Oaths and Acknoroledgrnents. 

Because of the inadequacy of legal reference material, judge ad- 
vocates often were unable to advise on the State requirements for 
proper execution of documents, such as deeds, affidavits, powers of 
attorney, and depositions."' Immediately after the war, it  was ex- 
pected that many of the documents prepared by Army lawyers would 
be contested. 

3.  Effects ofDeeeased Persons 
Handling the effects of deceased military personnel was covered 

under Article of War 112, which provided for appointment of a sum- 
mary court to secure the soldier's effects andpaydebtsofthedeeeased. 
Problems arose over compliance with probate procedures of foreign 
governments This often occurred in mtances where soldiers had 
deposited funds in British banks. Xegotiatians with British author- 
ities in 1942 established procedures whereby summar> court officers 
could discharge theu duties while still complying with the laws of 
Br1ta1n.~" The ensuing directives by both United States and British 
officials were interpreted by legal advisors. These negotiations illus- 
trate the value of anticipating issues and establishing procedures that 
deal mthuniquelegal LSSUBS likely tooecurdunngcombatoperatians 

4 .  Clatrns. 

Another example of anticipating combat contingencies arose in the 
clams area During the early years of World War I1 United States 

"'Ch 199, 9 1001 56 Stat 176. 182 w e  Study 87, dupra note 1. at 4 
' ~ 'S rud i  87. m p r o  note 1 at 4 
"'Id a i  5 
' ~ ' l d  a t  5-10 
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officials studied the British claims system p n o r  to sending Amencan 
forces to Britain. It was thought that there would be many clams by 
British nationals ariaing aut of acts or omismns of Amencan sol- 
diers 156 During the early phases of the War, responsibility for in- 
vestigation under the British system was placed an unit commanders, 
who forwarded their findings to the British Claims Commission for 
approval This wss similar to the system employed m the United 
States dunng peacetime. In combat, however, these procedures were 
expected to be unsatisfactory British claims organnations were 
therefore expanded to relieve tactical commanders of any responsi- 
bility for processing claims, except far making a prompt preliminary 
report Permanent claims offices were established in area or base 
section commands They had the primary duty of investigating and 
reporting claims to the British Claims Cammission 

After Congress passed the Foreign Claim8 Act in 1942,''' the S e e  
retary of War appointed a Claims Commission for the European Thea- 
ter of Eventually, U S  claims officers were appointed 
and placed in British area clams offices As a result, U S  Forces 
adopted an area claims system similar to the British system By 1943. 
the United States Claims Service became a separate staff section of 
the Commanding General. Service and Supply, European Theater of 
Operations. When planning for the ~nvasion, the Claims Service an- 
ticipated the need to follow immediately behind the assault troops to 
preclude the accumulation of an insurmountable backlag of c l ams  '" 
Consequently, claims teams were created to operate as independent 
umts followmg behind combat units. Though many legal issues were 
addreseed relating t o  the vaned laws and procedures of foreign gor- 
ernments, the efficiency of the claims System was considered to have 
greatly promoted local national cooperation with military authon- 
ties '53 One recommendation made by the General Board, however. 
was that field investigators be given authority to make on-thespot 
settlements of small claims without the necesstty of forwarding in- 
vestigations to distant clams commissions for approval lei 
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5, Dependency, Dornestzc Relations, Wdls ,  and Powers of Attorney. 

Legal assistance was one of the most extenme fields of legal ser. 
vices.1bs What should be recalled is the extraordinary volume of ac. 
tions and the many differences in laws considered After World War 
I1 the General Board noted judge advocate recommendations to es- 
tablish uniform laws, especmlly in the areas dfwills, divorce, service 
of process, and Two other recommendations were that 
a digest system be implemented to distribute changing rules to field 
judge advocates, such as m the area of dependency regulations,1i- 
and that more study be given during peacetime to handling of legal 
matters unique to war, such a8 distributing the estates of deceased 
soldiers.168 

111. GRENADA OPERATIONS 
The Grenada operation, Urgent Fury, represents the type of conflict 

that  has a far greater probability of occurring than the conventional 
World War I1 scenario. The legal issues confronted ~n Grenada were 
remarkably similar to concerns faced during World War 11, despite 
the short duration of the operation. 

A. OVERVIEW 
United States military farces landed on Grenada an October 26,  

1983 to protect the lives of U S. medical students, to restore a dem- 
ocratic government, and to eradicate Cuban influence an the island.16n 
Landing by air and sea a t  several locations throughout this 119 square 
mile Camibean island, the total number of U.S. forces deployed reached 
a peak of seven battalions by October 28."" In all, nine combat bat. 
talions participated one US.  Manne Corps Battalion, two ranger 
battalions, and six battalions of the 82d Airborne Division, XVIII 
Airborne Corps. By October 28 all major military objectives had been 
achieved, and the ranger battalions had begun to depart Combat 
operations ended by November 2 ,  and by mid-December all combat 
units had departed, although some military personnel remained for 
peacekeeping activities 

"'Fifteenth A m y  Report, supm nore 38. at 10 
'"Study 87, supra note 1. at  48. E0 
IB' ld at 48 
"' Id at 49 

Bplger, Oprmtion L'rgent Fuiy and Its Criliis. Mil Rev July 1986, at 58 
61-62 
, Opemlian "Urg"pmi Fviy" Tho G S  Army 2" Gmnado. Army. Dec 1983, 
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During this relatively short operation. military forces assaulted 
and secured operatianal objectives such as airfields. enemy fmlitiea, 
and medical complexes where students were housed li2 Overall, nearly 
600 medical students were evacuated over 600 Cuban and Grenadian 
People's Revolution Army personnel were captured, and nearly 300 
US. ,  Cuban. and Grenadians were killed, wounded. or ~n ju red . "~  

B. JUDGE ADVOCATE ORGklilZATI0,V 
While there were a number of legal ~ U B B  Inwlved in the decision 

to deploy US.  forces to Grenada, the focus ~n this article will be on 
judge advocate services provided in support of the combat opera- 
tmn '-4 

Even though an initial operational mission passed from XVIII Air- 
borne Corps to the 82d Airborne Division on October 22, the first 
formal judge advocate involvement began on the morning of October 
23, when the corps deputy staffjudge advocate was ordered to report 
to corps headquarters for an urgent meeting lis On the next day, the 
corps staff judge advocate informally briefed the Staff Judge Ad\o- 
cate, 82d Airborne Di iman ,  about the operation l ie  On that day, 
division judge advocates, still apparently unaware ofthe exact nature 
ofthe operation. reported to the deploying 2d Brigade to issue powrs  
of attorney and answer personal legal questions.l" The first formal 
briefing about the operation for the division staffjudge advocate came 
on the evening of October 24 Onginally, the divmon deployment 
plan did not include judge advocate support with the command group. 
but during the ?redeployment briefing the chief of staff, a t  the urging 
of the staffjudge advocate, authorized deployment of ajudge advocate 
as part of the assault command post.17F 

On October 25 the staff judge advocate departed by aircraft with 
other members of the assault command post The trial counsel nor- 
mally associated with the 2d and 3d Brigades deployed with their 

- ' S e e  Balger xupm now 169 Cragg supra note 171 
x.'Bolger. ' u p m  note 169, sf 5s 
"Sei  e g  Decamp, Grenada The Spinl and tho Letter af th i  Lor. Naial Mar C 

Rev hla)-June 1986. at  28, Rornlg, The Le801 Baris for Cnifrd Stales Mzlilvn Acfion 
I" Grenada The Army Lawer. Apr 1986 at 1 

''Briefing \-ofes on Judge Advocate Activities During Ligen! Fury iunpubhshed 
notes from the Office of The S t a s J u d e  Admate  XVIII Airborne Corps. Fort Bragg. 
Sorth Carolina 28307 hereinafter Corps Briefing1 
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Eventually, beginning on October 29, a few additional 
judge advocate personnel from XVIII Airborne Corps, the U.S. Army 
Trial Defense Service, the John F. Kennedy Center for Special War- 
fare, and the U.S. Army Claims Service arrived m Grenada.1Bo The 
staff judge advocate returned to Fort Bragg with the assault eom- 
mend post on November 4, and the division deputy staff judge ad- 
vocate deployed on that  day to continue to provide legal services for 
the remaining elements of the 3d Brigade A division legal represen- 
tative remained in Grenada until about mid-December, when the last 
cambat element departed. 

A total of only eight judge advocates from the 82d Airborne Division 
went to Grenada. Mast lawyers assigned to the division remained a t  
Fort Bragg.'81 These judge advocates participated in family assistance 
briefings and provided many other normal In addition, 
they supported legal personnel in Grenada by researching issues and 
forwarding necesssary legal forms and documents to Grenada with 
the division air coumr  Ia3 

From the time of his notification about the operation until rede- 
ployment, the staff judge advocate of the 82d Airborne Division kept 
a notebook Identifying the ISSUBS he eanfr~nted.~~'Reflected in these 
notes are typical  concern^ that illustrate the issues that ajudge ad- 
vocate could encounter in future conflicts They include: admimstra- 
tion of the prisoner of war and detainee camp, to include segregation 
and classification of prisoners, detainees, and civilians; proper use of 
captured medical personnel; disposal of bodies and grave registration; 
legal assistance to servicemembers; division policy regarding protec- 
tion of private property and looting; destruction of private property, 
such a8 livestock; arrangements for deployment of defense counsel; 
seizure and u ~ e  of private vehicles for military purposes, disposition 
of captured weapons and equipment; combat bombing of a hospital; 
and establishment of rules of engagement. Interestingly, the Csrri- 
bean Security Force operated the prisoner of war camp until October 
28, when provost marshal personnel arrived to assume authority The 
first reports of military justice offenses, for larceny and assault of a 

'"Gaspermi I n t e r b l e ~ .  supra note 179 
"'SJA Memo, supra note 171 The staff judge advocate was Lieutenant Colonel 
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noncommimaned officer, reached the staffpdge advocate on October 
29. Criminal Investigation Command (CIDI personnel did not arrive 
until October 30 Also by the 30th, over 200 powers of attorney had 
been completed by the lawyers with the combat forces, and many 
soldiers were asking for wills 

C. MILITARY JLSTICE 
So many 82d Airborne Dwismn court members and witnesses de- 

plored to Grenada that no courts-martial were conducted at Fon 
Bragg, the Division Rear, until after most units returned 185 The 
departure of nearly all commanders created jurisdictional ~ S S U ~ S  for 
the Rear Only one special court-martial convening authority. the 1st 
Brigade Commander. remained, and completion of a number of ae- 
tions, including approving certain discharges. referring cams to trial, 
and imposing nonjudicial punishment on rear detachment personnel 
of deployed units, had to be Due to the quick return of 
commanders, no special action was necessary to resolve these prob- 
lems during the operation 

In Grenada, there was very little erimmal justice activity during 
the short combat phase of the operation. When the fighting stopped, 
however. commanders began action on disciplinary infractions that 
had occurred. such as assault, sleeping on guard, disobedience of or. 
ders. and disrespect As a result, although no defense counsel had 
deployed mtially,  by the fourth day of the operation. Incidents re- 
quiring eonselling had occurred and arrangements were made t o  de- 
ploy Tnal Defense Service attorneys.'*' 

One of the most significant militaryjustice issues in Grenada ~ n .  
volved disposition of private and public property Understandably, 
soldiers wished to retain ~ouvenirs and war trophies as reminders of 
them experience, but wrongful taking of property is a crime While 
in Grenada, rules an proper and improper retention of property were 
stressed by commandera, and notices explammg the law and the Iim- 
ited war trophy exception were published as directives IaP Neverthe. 
less. upon return to Ft Bragg. a number of soldiers were tned or 
given nonjudicial punishment for improperly retaining captured 
item8 
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D. IiYTERl\'ATIONAL LAW 
A number of law of war and civil affairs Issues were considered by 

judge advocates ~n Grenada. Some were handled by 82d Airborne 
Division and XVIII Airborne Corps lawyers, others were coneidered 
by a specially deployed judge advocate international law expert and 
a c m l  affairs officer from the John F Kennedy Center for Special 
Warfare.1P' Perhaps the most significant actwitlea of these judge ad- 
vocate advisors were making preliminary investigations of Incidents 
and drafting legal documents for publication by both military and 
civilian authorities. In this regard, recall that events In Grenada were 
subject to severe scrutiny and publicity by media personnel The early 
and proper handling o f sens~ twe  legal issues and the ability af legal 
advisors to consider ramifications beyond the immediate combat ac- 
tion, therefore, were perhaps the most important contributions they 
made to the operation. Issues addressed included the following 

I Prisoners of War. 
AB noted earlier. the 82d Airborne Division staff judge advocate 

gave early advice on care and treatment of prisoners and detainees 
Allegations of prisoner mistreatment arose in the press, however. 
regarding the blindfolding of several prisoners A document, drafced 
by Army lawyers and issued by the military commander, on treatment 
of detainees helped reduce criticism. Eventually, the Secretary of 
Stateelarifiedthelawofwarat apressconferenee,eiting thepropriety 
of blindfolding prisoners under the 1949 Geneva Convention.193 

2. War Crzmes 

Because there were a number of allegations of war crimes. the value 
of quick. thorough mvestigatmn by lawyers familiar with the law was 
clearly demonstrated. For example, during combat operations U S 
planes destroyed a portion of a mental hospital on the island This 
damage resulted in the death or mjury of several hospital patients 
and was quickly reported in the press. Upon investigation by a judge 
advocate with international law expertise, It was noted that the hos- 
pital was not properly marked w t h  red cross symbols and in fact. it 
had markings ofthe enemy People's Revolutionary Army."* Further 
investigation disclosed that U S  forces had received fire from the 

"'Gorp. Bnefing. supra note 176 Lieutenant Colonel Norman Hamelm UBJ rhe 
pdge ad\acate Major Ann Wright *a8 the c i i d  a f h r r  officer See  afsoHouse Girnoda 
Arm) Riseror Gas8 Infa Action. Army Reaerve Magazine, Sprin: 1986, a i  19 
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base ofthe hospital. Pictures taken by the investigatinglawyer helped 
demonstrate that no law of mar violation was committed by U S .  
forces In another incident, the events surrounding the alleged 
killing ofa downed Marine pilot were clarified by the quick reporting 
and rapid investigating by ajudge advocate 

3 Local OrdLnonees 

In the aftermath of the combat operations. establishing lax and 
order on the island was a priority of the civilian authorities On 
November 1, the Governor General issued a proclamation declaring 
a state of emergency.’se By mid-Kovember, the Acting Attorney Gem 
era1 of Grenada, with the assistance of an 4 r m y  lawyer. devised a 
preventive detention ordinance that described authority for arrest. 
detention and search of persons acting contrary to the public m e r -  
ea .1Ye  This ordinace was extended to permit members of the U S .  
Peacekeeping Force to stop and search iehicles when necesssary 
Advice given on the wording of this ordinace demonatrates the close 
involvement of judge advocate personnel with Department of State 
representatives and local officials. The need for judge advocate fa- 
miliarity with civil affairs issues IE obvious. 

E .  ADMLVISTRATNE LAW 
Deployment of most board members required postponement of 

scheduled 82d Airborne Divmon board actions Administrative law 
attorneys in the Rear continued to provide adnce on issues related 
to combat operations, Far example. adnce ’vas gxen about 
the law regarding captured and abandoned property 201 Communi- 
cations between Grenada and the Rear facilitated resdutmn of legal 
issues, because research could be done a t  Fort Bragg, where reference 
material was available Limited references ~n Grenada mitially made 
research of ~ s u e o  difficult After completion of combat operations, 
a useful function forjudge advocate personnel ma8  mest iga t ing  \ar-  
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ious incidents. For example, in addition to investigation ofclams and 
law of war incidents by lawyers outside the division, division judge 
advocates investigated matters for the command, such as a atrafing 
incident and a homicide 

F. LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
Dunng the Imtial phases of L'rgent Fury both staffjudge advocate 

and Trial Defense Service attorneys serving the 82d Airborne Divi- 
~ i o n  concentrated on legal asslstance  matter^.^^^ Counsel were dis- 
persed to alerted units, where they executed numerous wills and 
powers of attorney As the mission progressed, unit request8 for as- 
sistance began to exceed the ability of assigned lawyers to provide 
services. Despite the high readiness status of the division and the 
relatively good deployment preparation program, within the first 
seventytwo hours of the operation approxmately 1500 powers of 
attorney and over 100 wills were 

Legal assistance demands in Grenada were unanticipated. By the 
third day af the operation there were long lines of soldiers waiting 
to see the single judge advocate accompanying each In 
addition to wills and powers of attorney, perhaps due to the onset of 
payday, many questions involved paying debts and cashing payroll 
checks.z07 

Assistance to family members in the Rear was also extensive. Judge 
advocates participated in family assistance briefings, given to family 
members of deploying soldiers, and also staffed the Family Assistance 
Center, which was manned around-the-clock 208  Obtaining powers of 
attorney from soldiers in Grenada, or locating umt-retained copies of 
completed documents for sponsors, were among the services pro- 
vided.20s In addition, coordination with local banks was accomplished 
to allay fears of many family members that these banks would not 
honor general powers of attorney to cash payroll checks210 

G. CLAIMS 
Claims operations in Grenada constituted a significant judge ad- 

vocate activity that facilitated achievement of goad will among the 

''#62d Repan supra note 181 
"'Gaipenni Interview. m p m  note lis, Rlrhardsan lnrerv~er  supm note 202 
'OrSJA Memo supra note 177 
iYPGaiperini I n t e n l e a  mpm note 179 
"'SJA Memo ~ u p m  note 177 
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Grenadian Claims operations did not occur, howeuer. until 
after most combat operations had ended. 

Initial contact between judge advocate personnel of XVIII Airborne 
Corps and the United States Army Clams Service. Fort Meade, Mary 
land, about appointment of a foreign claims commission occurred on 
October 21,2L' two days after the deployment of the 82d Airborne 
Di rwon  assault forces On October 26, the Department of Defense 
gave the Army smgleserv~ce responsibility to settle clama arising 
from L S. mtlitary operations in Grenada.213 On October 30, the XVIII 
Airborne Corps command representative in Grenada directed miti- 
atmn of B claims operation Because of the limited communications 
between the island and the U S , however, i t  was not until November 
2 that the Army Clams Service appointed two ane.member and one 
threemember foreign claims c0mmissi0n8.z14 Four of the commis. 
sioners were iawvers: three from XVIII Airborne C o r ~ s  and one from 
the John F. Kennedy Center for Special Warfare. ?he fifth was an 
active duty civil affairs officers 

After coordination with local officials, a site for a central claims 
reception facility was located. and from October 31 until Xovember 
7 damage surveys were conducted a t  various locations around the 
island 2'6 Public announcements of the opening of the office were 
made. and the office opened on Xovember 7 

In addition to settling claims for personal injury, death, and prop- 
erty damage incident to nancombatant acttnties under the Forelgn 
Claims Act. Army claims personnel eventually coordinated with the 
Department of State and the Agency for International Development 
to obtain funds and establish procedures for elaims arising dunng 
combat Military and ciwlian expelts from the L.S Army Claims 
Sernce visited Grenada, and, although the original claims office on 
the island closed in mdDecember 1963, claims continued to be pro- 
cessed By late 1984. over 1300 claims totaling nearly 52,000.000 had 
been paid '-* 

I' Srr  Harris Grenada-.A ClarmsParspart~r'r .  The Arms L a u i m  Jan 1986. at 7 
"-Letter to  Staff Judge Adrocate. XVlll  Airborne Carps. iubjerr Claims Operations 

nn Grenada-After A m a n  Report L e ~ i o n i  Learned 89 Mar 19848 [heremafter Corpi 
Claims Report 

"'Hams.  ' u p m  note  211 sf 7 
'"Id 
1 ' I d  

- -Harris iupra note 211 at i. U S Arm, Clairnb S e r i n e  Memorandum for Record 
subject Claimr Reiponi ibi l i t i  for Grenade Operatima , Mler Action Report 84 .Apr 

'Corps Claims Reparr m p m  note 212 

19848 
1 ' i o r p r  C h m r  Report Iypm note 212 
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While the XVIII Airborne Corps and U.S Army Claims Service 
aftermtion reports listed a number of lessons learned, two are of 
particular interest to commanders and staff judge advocates 

I .  Early Investigation 

Ascerramnent of relevant facts is essential to payment Of legltl- 
mate claims Because combat damage 18 not payable under the For. 
eign Claims Act, it must be d e t e n n e d  whether damage or injury 
was caused by U.S. forces during combat. Interests ofboth the claim- 
ant and government are served when facts are ascertained quickly. 
Consequently, foreign claims commissioners should be appointed be- 
fore deployment, deploy early in an operation, and quickly become 
familiar with the tactical Claims personnel should have 
transportation assets and, for security purposes, be armed. 

2.  Use and D~sposition ofPraperty. 

During the early stages of Urgent Fury, property was damaged or 
taken by military personnel and homes were abandoned by mhab- 
itants. In Same cases, private property was removed from local build- 
ings and used. After the claims office opened, claims were submitted, 
for example, for damage to buildings from shelling, for "looting." for 
u8e and damage ofvehicles seized, and for use of abandoned buildings 
a8 Investigation often disclosed that alleged looting could 
not have been done by U.S. Forces, but the allegation itself demon. 
strates the need for knowledge of property rules, disciplined soldiers, 
and an established system to investigate and refute charges of mis. 
conduct. This can be accomplished, for example, by issuing receipts 
for seized property and by making an inventory that recorda the 
condition of property requisitioned or seized. Establishing procedures 
for requisitioning property, and training soldiers about proper and 
improper disposition of captured and abandoned property 18 necessary 
to protect not only the claimant but also soldiem, the command, and 
the government. 

In many cases, c lams  were paid far damage probably not caused 
by U.S. soldiers because of the lack of information about the condition 
of the property a t  the time It was seized 221 Other claims, such as for 
use of buildings, were not payable as claims but were in some in- 
stances ratified as leases by the Corps of Engineers, the organization 
with authority for real estate transactians.22z Similarly, a significant 

" O M  
"'Id 
"'Id 
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number of claims were submitted from mdinduals and businessmen 
who had provided goads and semces to U S. forces These were gen. 
erally contract clams. and thus not payable under the Foreign Claims 
Act ''' From the standpoint of the staff judge advocate and com- 
manders the entire claims operation demonstrates the critical need 
for predeployment establishment of procedures for procurement of 
property and education about proper use and disposition of prop. 
erty 224 

IV. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
As the number of legal issues facing Arm)- judge advocates in- 

creases, there 13 a tendency to concentrate on everyday problems. 
sometimes to the detriment of wartime planning. Some judge adio- 
cates view wartime planning as no big concern and feel that lawyers 
w l l  be there when needed as they have been in the past The current 
interest in operational law and predeployment planning suggests that 
this is not the view of today's judge advocate leadership, but more 
still needs to be done. One specialit) that makes Arm) lawyers dif- 
ferent from civilian attorneys 1s expertise in providing wartime legal 
zerv~ces. Judge advocates must never lose their competence in this 

To provide quality legal services dunng confiicts, judge advocates 
practicing a t  the operational level must understand the difference 
between peacetime and wartime services They must plan for the 
transition between these penoda and train in peacetime to handle 
the substantive issues unique t o  combat operations This r e n e w  of 
legal  service^ dunng World War I1 and Grenada la intended to provide 
guidance for performing these functions In addition the Btudy iden- 
tifier institutional legal m u e s  that require further consideration by 
the Army as a whole In many cases, the groundwork for handling 
these ~scues has already begun, in others we are just starting to face 
the problems. While subject to different interpretations. some of the 
more important operational and mstitutional issues will be addressed 
together under the topics that folloa 

area 

" "Corps Claima Report, supra note 212 
"See also Letter to Director Trammng and Docfnne Di\mon, U S Arm) Soldier 

Buppon Center from Chlef, Inrernarionsl Law Team Office of The Judre Advocate 
General Department of the Arm) 828 Ma> 1986 reapanding to  the Center for l r m i  
Leiions Learned 1mue raised b) the  Grenada o p e r a r m .  mtimanng that there U B I  B 
larkofknorledge ofthe la* aflandxarfaie parficularli arfafherulei  andpiocedurer 
that apply co destiuctian senure, requisition. and disposition oipraperig during corn- 
bar o p e r a t m a  
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A. MILITARY CO.kWlISSIOiVS 
Although mentioned in the Manual for Courts-Martia12LS and the 

Uniform Code of Military Justice,226 guidance for use of military 
commissions 18 virtually nonexistent. This must be corrected The 
Army should determine If military commissions will ever be used 
again, and If so, develop a training program to educate Army lawyers 
and commanders about their use 

B. INTERNATIONAL LAW, CNIL AFFAIRS, 
AND MILITARY GOVERNMENTS 

While nearly all civil affairs units in the Army are in the Reserve?*' 
our experience m both World War I1 and Grenada demonstrates that  
judge advocates will be involved in providing legal advice about mil. 
itary relations with civilian governments and the civilian population. 
We should examine mvil affairs and judge advocate missions and 
clarify the relationship between them. The staffjudge advocate should 
be responsible for giving all legal advice to the commander; there LS 
no need for a separate civil affairs legal staff An evaluation 1s being 
conducted a t  The Judge Advocate General's School, U S  Army, to 
determine the number of specially qualified active Army civil affairs 
judge advocates likely to be needed before the deployment of Reserve 
civil affairs legal assets. Additionally, from an operational standpoint 
we need a program to gather and publish key reference material, to 
include sample proclamations, ordinances, laws, and notices, and we 
should train both judge advocates and commanders about their au- 
thority and responsibility for c m l  affairs and military governments. 

During canfimts, judge advocates must be ready to provide quick 
and accurate advice on law of war issues, to include treatment of 
prisoners of war, disposition of property, and war crimes. We must 
expect that the media will be present and public opinion will be 
influenced by proper compliance with accepted international legal 
standards. Consequently, i t  1s critical that soldiers, commanders, and 
judge advocates know and comply with mles of land warfare Law of 
war training should be part of every Staff Judge Advocate Course 
and Senior Officers' Legal Orientation a t  The Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral's School. 

'"Yanual For Courts-Mlamal, Umted Stater 1984 
'm810 U S C $I 801-940 11982) 
"'Houae, supm note 191. at 19 See g r n t m l l y  Dep't of Army, Field Manual No 41. 

10. Civil ANairs Operations lDec 19851 
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Doctrine, training programs. and educational material in this area 
are now under evaluation 228 In the future, the corps staff judge ad- 
vocate office will have, in addition to a Chief of International Law, 
an attorney designated as the Chief of Plans, Operations. and T r a m  
mg These attorneys will function as long-range operational plan. 
ners in their respective areas: both should be experienced in Inter- 
national law matters Responsibilities of the Plans, Operations, and 
Training Officer will include conducting law of war training, review. 
m g  operations plans, and coordinating transition of legal serwces 
from peacetime to combat The Chief of International Law will serve 
as the civil affairs and military government advisor, and be respon. 
mble for war crimes investigations. He or she must ensure that corps 
operational plans include early deployment of war crimes investi- 
gation teams with combat units. 

C.  CO.VPENDIL!M OF REFERENCE 
MATERIAL 

Obviously. no one knows the answers to all legal questions that 
are likely to occur during confiicts, and I t  LS probable that relatively 
inexperienced judge advocates will accompany deploying forces to 
combat zones This probability makes I t  imperative that key reference 
matenal, expected to be useful during the m t i a l  phases of combat, 
be published in a lightweight, transportable document. A compen. 
dium in the current "Update" format might be acceptable, or our 
emerging computer technology may provide other alternatives.230 It 
should include general reference material on the law ofwar. prisoners 
of war, dmposmon of property, graves registration, civil affairs, and 
military government, as well 88 more spec~fic references covering the 
deployment area, such as country studies, applicable treaties, other 
ameements. and digests of local law 

ne- held manual FM 25-XX. descnbmgcurrenr JAGC doctrine and opersuooal 
law reqmrements 18 under derelopmenr 

new Table af Organiiation and Equipment 'TOE) for the Arm) corps  has bean 
developed and IS now awaiting ~pproval from the Deputy Chiefaf Staff for Operatlona. 
Headquarters, Department of the Army See Carp. rHHCl TOE S a  521011HHCJ000 
,boarded at Headquarters, C S .4rmy Training & Doctrine Command, 19 June 1985 
The TOE establishes a ne% poeilion ~n the staffjudge advocate offi~e for B Chief Plans 
Operatione and Training For B discussion of corns operational la% planning, see 
Coleman. Operational La", and Contingrnu Planning at X V l l l  A w b o i n e  Corps The 
Arm? L a a i e r  Mar 1968 at 17 . ,  

''OWith cnrrenf computer technology ~r vi11 be possible t o  set up B central compuf- 
enzed legal database, perhaps st The Judge Advacate General'r School that an) Judge 
adiaeafe with a computer and commvnicstions capability s i l l  be able to  tap The 
database could contain ipemlired militari  reference material and be svailable ~n both 
peacetime and uartime Judge sdiocates couldeatablish an on-lmelmkto the database. 
01 u m n  d e ~ l o i m e n t  download oerrinent reference material la ctere Eor use on a 
partible perianal computer 
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D. STUDY OF WARTIME LEGAL ISSUES 
To better understand them unique role of providing legal suppori 

during conflicts, all judge advocates should have the opportunity to 
study lessons learned from prior conflicts. Just  as operational corn- 
manders study tactics and lawyers study case precedent, judge ad- 
vacates should study legal ~erwces  from past conflicts In addition to 
military commissmns, civil affairs LSSUBS, and military government 
rules, topics deserving study include peacekeeping operations, capital 
referrals dunng combat, and alternatives to judicial and nonjudicial 
punishment dunng combat To facilitate such study, judge advocate 
wartime after-action reports, oral histones of senior judge advocates. 
and other historical material. to include judge advocate portion6 of 
annual historical summaries. should be consolidated a t  The Judge 
Advocate Generai‘s School 231 The Judge Advocate General‘s School 
already has an active oral history program, conducted as an elective 
for students at the Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course.232 It 
should concentrate on completing oral histones ofkey judge advocates 
who served in Vietnam, Grenada, Korea. and recent peacekeeping 
operations. We should also ensure that the periodic updates of the 
Judge Advocate General‘s Corps focus on waritme issues 
and useful historic data. 

E .  PLANNING THE TRAYSITION FROM 
PEACETIME TO WARTIME SERVICES 

Planning for the transition from peace to war a t  the operational 
level requires consideration of contingency plans of the unit served 
a8 well as other variables, such as whether plans are for a division, 
corps, or echelon above corps. Staffjudge advocates must underatand 
how their people are allocated between the Table of Organization and 

“‘Interestmgl) judge adrocate historical material 1s uidel) scattered For example, 
I iovnd World War I1 after-action report% and some oral histories of senmi judge 
advocates st the Army Mil i tary History Inrrirute. C s r l d e ,  Penna)lranm Other ma. 
t e n d  s u i  as the command hibtor? o i  the M h t s r i  Aimstance Command V~etnam 
and recent division histories, =,ere a t  the Center for 
D C S t i l l  other material LS 81 the Army Library. \?ai 
Archive8 The Judge Advocate Gonerah School. Cha 
but not all, of the m a t e n d  used ~n thir article 

“”See The Judge Advocate General I School. Cammumcafmnr Electives. ch 9 Mug 
19071 Thus iar, the Schoai‘s program has finished oral histones far m e r a l  former 
Judge Advocates General 85 well BQ the noted military hmianan, Colonel Frederick 
Bernays Weiner \ret >, the firif chief of the Tnal Defense Serwre Calonel Robert C 
Clarke ( r e t ,  and the firir itafjudge advocate oi fhe  Southern European Taak Force. 
Colanel Howard S Levx (ret 1 

”’SreThe A m y  Lawer .4 Hl3tao”afThe Judge AdvmateGeneral’aCorps. l i i5-19$5. 
Park. The A r m y  JudgeAduacafr G m e r o i ’ ~  Corpa, 1975-198 96Md L R e i  5,19821 
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Equipment (TOE, and the Table of Distribution and Allowances ITD.41 
When a combat unit deploys, ItB TOE legal personnel must have the 
capability to fully support the umt, while the TDA personnel Iwlth 
possible augmentation from the Reserve) must continue to meet all 
the legal needs ofthe garrison The staffjudge advocate must allocate 
TDA and TOE personnel to meet both needs The World War I1 and 
Grenada experiences suggest that legal service planmng should be 
divided into a t  least four phases. predeployment, deployment, combat. 
and posteombat Some of the key planning considerations for these 
phases follow 

1 .  M z l z f a ~  Justice 

Operationally the level and nature of the conflict will determine 
whether transfer of pending case8 to another jurisdiction upon de- 
ployment should be considered along with when and where trials in 
the unit area will be held and whether defendants and witnesses wil l  
be mmediately returned to a centralized location. such as the rear. 
pending investigation and trial During combat, there may be an 
initial penad of mactiwty in bnnging criminal actions but this penod 
1s likely to be quite short  Under the present Uniform Code ofMilitary 
Just1ce.2~' the need for defense counsel is likely to be far greater than 
in past wars. and i t  may be necessary to deploy defense c o u n d  with 
brigades or even smaller units The establishment of the Legal Ser. 
i i e e ~  Command as a TOE unitaJi will give the Corps the flexibility 
it needs to place defense counsel where they are most needed in the 
combat units. We should also plan for establishing area courts- 
martial jurisdictions to support combat commands, and designate re- 
sponability for activatmg area courts-martial authority Local staff 
judge advocates and commandera should evaluate the consequences 
of capital referrals and determme those types of cases that exigencies 
may preclude trying. 

Finally. the Army should evaluate establiahment of a commanders 
aummary disciplinary sysrem to be operational during conflicts Such 
a System could. for example ~ncrease current nonjudicial punishment 

" ' I O U S C  W ~ O I - S ~ O  1982, 
"6The Judge Adrocate Generals Corps has deielaped a Table of Organization and 

Equpmen t  that for the first i m e  sllocstes sparer ~n the combat force for defense 
~mznsel and military judger The ne* organiianon. the Legal Services Command, w111 
be commanded b )  the Commander L 5 Arm) Legal Services Agenc) Same defense 
~ounsel and mililar) judges no* on TablerafDirrribution andillauance. ,TDAs8 % i l l  
be shifted to  the n w  TOE to  recognm that they are part d o u r  iambst farce The 
TOE 15 awaltlng a p p r o d  from the Office ofthe Deputi Chlefaf Stanfor O p e r a t m i .  
Headquarters Departmeni of the Arm) Sal Le@ Serr ieei  Command, TOE Uo 
27602LOOO (boarded a t  Headquarters U S  .Arm> Training and Doctrine Command 
I?  A U ~  ma; 
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limits and exclude the right to consult with counsel or demand trial 
by court-martial. Recalling that in World War I1 accused soldiers 
were defended even in courts-martial by readily available nanlaw- 
yers, i t  seems reasonable to establish an alternative procedure to 
provide combat commanders with an effective and timely disciplinary 
system. 

2. Admmistratwe Law 

Predeployment planmng should consider the capabilities of the gar- 
rison TDA farce to handle pending admmmstrative law actions upon 
deployment of the TOE units. Reserve units and Individual Mobili- 
zation Augmentees (IMAsl assigned to the garrison should be familiar 
with administrative law; staff judge advocates should use peacetime 
training to keep them abreast of cument developments Predeploy- 
ment trainmg of commanders and soldiers should emphasize dispo- 
sition of property rules and procedures. During operations, a system 
of researching legal issues and commumcatmg answers to forward- 
deployed lawyers will need to be established. The deployment of the 
Army's Tactical Combat Computer System-Common Hardware and 
Software (ATCCS-CHS) in staff Judge advocate offices will give the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps the ability to establish B LEXIS- or 
WESTLAW-type database that attorneys will be able to query from 
the field. Depending on the extent of the database, the deployed at- 
torney could have full access to a complete law library 

3 Intsrnatronal Law 

Predepioyment training of aaldiers. commanders, and lawyers on 
law of war issues likely to occur 18 critical. The Judge Adroeate Gen- 
erai's School currently conducts a Law of War Workshop m which 
both line officers and judge advocates consider legal mues they may 
face on the battlefield Such joint training opportunities are crucial 
to smooth fuunetiomng in wartime In addition, responsibility should 
be set for activation of war crimes Investigating teams War crimes 
mreatigators, even those with a background m criminal mvestiga- 
tions. will need training about unique investigative requirements of 
law of war offenses. Consideration should be given to establiahing 
law of war investigating teams under the supervision of Judge ad- 
vocates. Commanders and lawyers should determine the civil affairs 
and military gavenment ISSUBS likely to occur during combat and 
past-combat phases of any operation 

4 C l a m s  

Predeployment training of combat commanders and soldiers should 
emphasize claims standards and procedures The World War I1 and 
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Grenada experience shows the value of prompt and fair settlement 
of claims from the population in a foreign countr) We should continue 
to plan for claims commissions to fo l lau  closely behind combat ech- 
elons. Ensuring tha t  commandera and soldiers understand the \ d u e  
of timely investigation and the responiibility of the commissions LX 
essentml 

5. Legal Assistance 

Predeployment programs should continue to emphasize the value 
to soldiers of keeping documents current that  provide for family mem- 
bers dunng a soldier's absence We should continue efforts ro expand 
the annual check of a soldier's records to include asking him or her 
to consider whether he or she needs to update ~ 1 1 s  or powers of 
attornej lor have these documents drafted). The Army i i  now devel- 
oping an "electronic dogtag.' the Individually Carried Record (ICRi "' 
This will store pertinent personal data on a card the soldier can carry 
upon deployment. information about wills and powers of attorney can 
be encoded on the ICR Staffjudge advocates must anticipate realign- 
ment of assets upon deployment 30 that they can continue to provide 
legal assistance both to deploying umts and to family members re- 
maining m the sustaining base area Depending on the xope  of the 
operation, responsibility for legal assistance at the sustaining base 
area may be transferred to judge advocates in other organizations 
The likelihood of using judge advocates who in peacetime normally 
perform other legal duties emphasizes the necessity of continual cross- 

6 Administrotice Considerations 
Plans for legal services during um must include the use of Judge 

Advocate General's Legal Service Organization personnel ,JAG. 
SOsl They will be available uithin Legal Support Orgamzations 
to proride war crimes and claims Investigating teams and staffjudge 
advocate support for area courts-martial authorities in the theater of 
operatmns 

trmmng of a l l  lawyers In legal aisistance 

V. POSTSCRIPT 
To be prepared t o  handle legal issues like11 to occur during future 

conflicts. we must make a senous effort dunng peacetime to stud) 
and to train commanders soldiers and laurers about the unioue l e d  . "  ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

issues that occur during war  This responsibility jhould not be taken 
lightly. it 1s the key distinction of s e r ~ i c e  as an Army lawyer 

" S i r  Operatianal and Organlialian Plan for the I nd i i i dua l l i  Csrr.rd Record , ICR 
Siefern approied br Headquaireir LT S Aim) Training and Doef:inr Command 16 
Nor 1967 
. -,See Dep't o i i r m y  Res 'a 27.4 LegalSeriires Judge 4dmcafe General  S e n i r e  

Organizarioni Tramni:  Employment and 4dministration 1 Feb 1911, 
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NEW PROTECTIONS FOR VICTIMS OF 
INTERNATIONAL ARMED CONFLICTS 

THE PROPOSED RATIFICATION OF 
PROTOCOL I1 BY THE UNITED STATES 

by Captain Damel Smith* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
On January 2 9 ,  1987, President Reagan submitted to the Senate 

for ratification the Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 
1 2  August 1 9 4 9  and Relating to the Protections of Victims of Non- 
International Armed Conflicts (Protocol The reasons for seeking 
ratification were set forth in the President's Message to the Senate 
transmitting the Protocol 

The United States has traditionally been in  the forefront 
of efforts to codify and improve the international rules of 
humanitarian law in armed confiict, with the obpetive to 
giving the greatest possible protection to victims ofsueh con- 
flicts, consistent with legitimate military requirements. The 
agreement that  I am transmitting today 18, with certain ex- 
ceptions, a positive step toward this goal Its ratification by 
the United States will assist us in continuing to exercise 
leadership in the international community in these mattem2 

Protocol I1 was negotiated at  B diplomatic conference convened by 
the Swiss Government in Geneva, and was signed by the United 
States and 101 other nations in 1977.3 Protocol I1 1s intended to ex. 
pand and improve upon the basic humamtanan standards of Common 

-Judge Advocate General'a Corpa, Umted States Army Currently aaalgned ae T m l  
Defense Counsel, United States Army ?rial Defenae Serrlce. 3d Infantry Division 
ISchweinfurt Field office) B A lcum iauder, University a i  San Rancmco. 1983. J D , 
UniveraityoiSanFranciseo, 1996,LL M .NewYorkDmuenn),  1967 Graduate 114th 
Judge Advocau Officer Basic Cavrae 1967 Member afrhe bars offhe States aihnsana 
and Callforma, the United Stares Caurt of bliliiary .4ppeala, and the United States 

'Pratoool Addrfional tu the Geneva Conventions a i  12 August 1949, and Relaring t o  
the Protectme af Victima of Son-Internat~anal Armed CanAmr opened lor mgnature 
Dec 12. 1977 riprinled E" 16 I L M 1442 I197il Ihereinaiter Profocal I11 

'Message from the President of the Cnned States ID the Senate Transmmng The 
Protocol 11 Additmnal t o  the Geneva Convention8 of August 12, 1949, and Relating To 
?he Prufecfiun ofViclims oison-Inlernarmal Armed ConRlcts. Concludmg AI Geneva 
On June 10 1977 January 29, 1987, S Treaty Doc Na 2,lOOih Cong , lsr Sera ,19871 
'As a i  January 1, 1986, 48 ataten habe become parries to Protocol I1 Bowman and 

H a m s .  Multilateral Treaties, Index and Current S~BIUI, 3rd Cum Sup 81 (Jan 1 
19861 China and France are the onl) major pawera that have adopted Protocol I1 

A ~ Y  COW o i m ~ l t a r y  Renew 
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Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions of August 12. 1949 for the Pro- 
tection of Victims of War,' which governs noninternational armed 
conflicts This article analyzes the proposed ratification of Protocol 
I1 by the United States It will briefly review the development of 
humanitarian law regulating internal conflicts and the United States 
mtolvement in this process Sext,  It will examine whether the rec. 
ommended application of Protocol I1 1s mnmten t  w t h  the United 
States goal of granting the greatest posslble protection to victims of 
war, within the limits of legitimate military requirements. 

11. THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 
The United States has long had an Interest in the laws governing 

nomnternational armed conflict This intereat has Its mots in the 
American Civil W a r 6  One man particularly devoted to Setting forth 
rules of conduct during this confiict Dr Francis Lieber ' When 
the South fired upon Fort Sumter in 1860. Lieber was an established 
professor of law a t  what was then Columbia College in iiew York 
At the outbreak of rhe conflict, many serious queerions arose con- 
cerning the laws gorerning cwil wars, and Lieber sought to clanfy 
these problems The most significant of these concerns was the treat- 
ment of captured Southern soldiers The iiorth maintained that the 
conflict was an inrernal matter and that anyone seeking to dismember 
the Unmn was a rebel who could be tried for treason This pasition 
became difficult to maintain when the Confederates captured a large 
number of Union soldiers and officers in the Battle of Bull Run in 
1861 and requested an exchange of pnaaners Polmcal pressure mounted 

' C a m e n t m  forrhe 4mel1orsrm of the Condinon ofrhe Wounded and Sick in Armed 
Forcer in the Field Genera Canvenrlon S o  I Aug 12. 1949, 6 L S T 3111. T 1 A S 
No 3362 75 U N T S 31, Conienfian for the Amelioration af the Condition of the 
Rounded, Sick, and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea,  GeneiaCanrenfion 
No 118 .4ug 12. 1949. 6 U S 1  3217, T I A S  No 3363. 75 C X T E  85.  Genera 

ntmn Relati ie  t o  the Treatment of Pnionerr of War 8Genwa Conientran ho 

ed 1971 
For P general diicuiaion of Dr Lieber and his s o r k s .  see F Freidel Francis Lieber 

1Yi:I. R Hartigsn Lieber'r Code and the Law af  War, 1983) Garner, General Order 
100 Raiairrd. 2: Mil L Rev 1 ,1985, Tis, Francri Lwber-His  Life and Works 5 

J 1 L e i  1911 
'F Fieidel dupia  note i at 320 
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for an exchange, but officials in Washington feared that such an 
exchange would amount to recognition of the Southern Confederacy? 
Lieber researched international law and came up with a solution He 
found that, even in times of rebellion, customary rules of warfare and 
treatment of prisoners should be observed for humanitarian reasons.10 
This adherance to humanitarian norms did not involve recognition 
ofthe Southern Confederacy, nor did it preclude the North from trying 
the rebels for treason after the war Lieber's opinion was expressed 
in an open letter to US.  Attorney General Edward Bates that was 
published in the New York papers in  August 1861. Because the opin- 
ion was based soundly upon international law and provided a solution 
to a pressing issue, It became official policy.'' 

Lieber was not satisifed that the laws governing war would be 
applied to this cruel armed conflict. He believed more codification of 
rules was imperative. On November 13,1862 Lieber made a historical 
request to his friend General Halleck, the General-m.Chief of the 
Union Armies: 

My dear General, 
Ever since the beginning of our present War, It has ap. 

peared clearer and clearer to me, that the Preaident ought 
to issue a set of rules and definitions providing for the most 
urgent mmes occunng  under the Law and usages of War, 
and on which our Articles of War are silent. The last phases 
of our war, and the things which have come to light by the 
recent inquiries into the conduct of certain officers, have at  
length induced me to write to you on the subject. I address 
you as the JUKlst, no less than as the soldier. 

My idea 18-1 give it a8 a suggestion to you-that the 
President as Commander in Chief, through the Secretary of 
War, ought to appoint a committee, say of three, to draw up 
a code, If you choose to call it  so, in which certain acts and 
offenses (under the Law of War) ought to be defvled and, 
where necessary, the punishment be stated.12 

After making this proposal, Lieber emphasized the absence of any 

I do not know that any such thing as I design exists in  any 
other country, and in all other countries the Law of War is 

such code in other countries 

'Id 
'OR Hartigan. supra note 7. a t  9 
"See W B Hesseltme, Civil War Pribons A Study m War Psychology (1930) 
121rtter from F Lieber. Yew Yark. to  General Halleck, W-aimgtan (13 h'av 18621 

[heremafter Hslleck letter]. m Lieber Papers. Hvnrington Library. Sen Marmo, Cal- 
ifornia For B eolleenon af selected correspondence between Dr Lieber and General 
H a l l e i  during the American Civil War, 8ee R Hartigan. supm note 7 
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much more reduced to naked Force or Might than we are 
especially now. perhaps, in this Civil War, 
much more thorough organization in those 

countnee: nor o single wars extend there over such distances 
as here.'j 

General Halleck did not accept this proposal immediately. but Lie- 
ber persisted and a committee was officially established on December 
17 .  1862 The result of this committee was the landmark code pub- 
lished by the War Department in April 1863 as General Order No 
100, Instructions for the Government of the Armies of the United 
States in the Field l4 The document comprised ten sections w t h  I 57  
articles The order 1s commonly referred to as the Lieher Code 

Although the Lieber Code gained official recopition a8 General 
Order KO. 100, Umon officers did not immediately accept i t  The 
Confederacy considered the code to be propaganda and criticized It 
for 'allomng too much latitude to Union troops ~n occupied Southern 
terntory"'a Despite these problems, "the standards set by the code 
deem to hare been generally observed by both sides during the Civil 
War Captured enemy soldiers were generally treated as ''prisoners 
of war" in accordance with Lieber's code The great lose of life that 
occurred in both northern and southern prisons has been attributed 
to disease. cold weather, and inadequate food. rather than interna- 
tional mistreatment.18 Property nghts were also generally protected 
during and after the Civil War At the end of the war. the United 
States seems to hare observed the provisions afthe Lieber Code deal- 
ing with war crimes These proviamns ivere applied against Captain 
H e n q  \Vntz. r h o  was tried and executed for brutal treatment of 
Union pnsaners at Andersonville, a Confederate prison '@The North 
chose not to prosecute any Confederate leader for treason. an option 
permitted under Lieher's Code Some recorded acts of the Civil War 
seem inconsistent with Lieber's Code,'O but on the whole. the parties 
conformed to the law of war 88 then understood. 

-aHslleck letter supra note 12 
'General Order I\o 100 18 reprinted in The Laws of Armed Conflict 3 ,D Schindler 

&id 
The ahronarmn of the law oiuar hy the Uorth and South LI anabred  in iYrighf 

supra note 6 et 34-74 
,61d at  61 
l~id a t  73 
-LThe most confm~e i i i a l  humanifanan i i i u e ~  a i m e  ~n ronnecrion w i t h  General 

Sherman's marth through Georgia and the bombardment a i c m e a  especiall? Arlanra 
These acts iiere analvzed under Lieber's Code ~n Kriphf. supra note 6 at 64-65 
' Letier irom F Lieber to  General Halleck N a i  29, 1663, ~n Lieher's Paper; Hun 

tingron Lihrari .  San Manno, Callfarma, $?e also note 12 
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Francis Lieber told General Halleck that General Order No 100 
"\+111 do honor to our country" and IT ' '~111 be adopted ae a basis for 
similar works by the English French and Germans.? Histor> has 
proved his predictions to be correct. The governments of Prucsia, 
France. and Great Britain did copy Lieber's Code. and it greatly in- 
fluenced the Hague Conventions of 1855 and 1507 The order also 
brought international recogmtmn to the United States as a country 
that was in the forefront of efforts to codify and improve the rules of 
armed conflict.'2 

In the Umted States, the Lieber Code was the basis for instruction 
in the la\< of war for the United States Army during the Spanish- 
Amencan War, and it was adopted almost completely in the U S  
Army Field Manual of 1914 When the United States entered Xorld 
War 11, the L i e b e r  Code was incorporated in the United States Army 
Field ManuaL2* 

111. THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS 

GOVERNING NONINTERNATIONAL 
ARMED CONFLICTS 

The events of World War I1 led to the four Geneva Conventions of 
August 12. 1949 far the Protection of Victims of War." 4 t  the 1949 
Diplomatic Conference, the delegates of many states believed the 
Geneva Conventions should apply to both civil and international armed 

This position was certainly influenced by Lieber ,  who be. 

"Lleber'r mfluence on the l a w  gorermng s a r  U B ~  dercrlbed b? Fredenc de hlnrten. 
who ~ . r o r e  

Sa II 13 to  the Unlted Stares a i s o r t h  Amen  
that belongs the honor o i  ha img taken the 
precmon the c u ~ f o m s  and l a w  oiusr  T h x  fi 
thecustomsafwarsndro~oliect  i n a c o d e r h e  
iorcei has notably contributed t o  ~ m p r e i i  the character a ihumamty  Y 
the conduct o i  the northein states in the course offhat nar 

F de Martens. Precis du Droit des Gens Moderne de 1 Europe ,18798 
*'R Harfigan. 8upm note 7 ,  at 23 
" F  Freidel supra nore 7 at 340. D S War Department Field Alanual Ua 27-10 

"Geneia Conventions supin note 4 
"Adrocares afthis application oithe Genera Conrentions argued t h a t  in some L 

U B ~ J ,  fhare nho are regarded BI rebels m e  aciuall) patnot3 ifrugglmg ior the 1 

pendence and dignity of their country It was asserted that the i n ~ l u b i o n  o i  the 
i p m a )  clsuse ~n sll iour Coni,entionz would be ruffiment to d a y  the apprehenrnons 
oithe opponenfa o i i h i a  pmpoeal .4 m i e w  of the background and hiafor i  of Common 
Amcle 3 IS proilded nn Cornmentar) on the Geneva Comennons o i  12 A v g u ~ f  1949 
Gene\a Convention Relariie to the Treatment of Prreonerr a i  War 29 8J Pictet ed 
19601 .heremairer Picrefl 

Rules of Land Warisre 81940 
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lieved that rules ofwarfare could be obser~,.eddunnginternal conflicts 
without giving recognition to the rebel forces. The m t m l  proposal by 
the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRCI incorporated 
this view, and explicitly provided that the application of the Geneva 
Conventions to internal armed conflicts would not affect the statu8 
of the parties2' The proposal. however. met stiff resistance from a 
considerable number of delegatee Many states feared unqualified 
application of the Conventions to an internal armed conflict would 
give rebels de facto Status as belligerents and possibly even de jure 
legal recognition They believed observance of the Conventions would 
hamper the legitimate repression of rebellions and wanted to limit 
the laws of war to traditional armed conflicts between States.28 These 
states particularly did not *ant to give rebels prisoner of war statun, 
with Its attendant mmumty  far lawful actions on the battlefield 

Common Article 3 was the compromise between these two \-iew: 
It provides some minimum protections for victims of internal armed 
conflicts. while aroidmg any recognition of the rebel forces or an> 
rebel entitlement to prisoner of war status. It Stated. 

In the case of armed conflict not of an international character 
occurring in the terntory of one of the High Contracting 
Parties, each Party to the confiict shall be bound to appl?, 
a i  a mmimum. the following provis~ons 

r l l  Persona taking no active part in the hostilities, in- 
cluding members of armed forces who have laid down 
their arms and those placed hois de combat by sickness. 
wounds. detention. or any other cause shall in all c m  
cumstances be treated humanelg. without any adverse 
distmctmn founded on race. colour, religion or faith. sex. 
birth or wealth. or any other similar criteria 

To this end. the foiloxing acts are and shall remain 
prohibited a t  any time and in any place whataoeverwith 
respect to the above-mennaned persons 

$ar violence to life and person. in particular murder of 
all kinds. mutilation. cruel treatment and torture. 

tbi raking of hostages, 

I C '  outrages upon personal dignity. in particular hu 
m h t m g  and degrading treatment. 
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(d) the passing of sentences and the carrying out ai 
executions without previous judgment pronounced by 
a regularly constituted court, affording all the judicial 
guarantees which are recognized as indispensable by 
civilized peoples 

(2) The wounded and sick shall be collected and cared 
far. 

An impartial humanitarian body, such as the Interna- 
tional Committee of the Red Cross, may offer its Services to 
the Parties to the conflict 

The Parties to the confiict should further endeavour to 
bnng  into force, by means of special agreements, all or part 
of the other provisions of the present Convention. 

The application of the preceding provisions shall not affect 
the legal status of the Parties to the conflwt.2e 

Common Article 3 wa8 a majar step toward recognizing the need 
far basic humanitarian protections far noncombatants m internal m e d  
conflicts It represented the first internationally accepted law that 
regulated a state's treatment of its own nationals in internal armed 

The articles also established that the laws governing in- 
ternal armed conflict were of legitimate international concern. 

Although Common Article 3 advanced the l aa s  governing internal 
armed confiicts, It has not been very effective from a practical stand- 
point Some governments have explicitly accepted the applicability 
ofcommon Article 3 and have attempted to comply with It, but these 
have been the exception, rather than the general rules' Most gov- 
ernments have been reluctant to admit the existence of "armed con- 
flicts" within their states. They still fear the rebeis will gain inter- 
national legal status as insurgents or belligerents if Common Article 
3 1s applied to the internal strife. To compound this problem, the text 
of Common Article 3 and Its drafting history do not clearly define the 
term "nonmternatmnal armed conflict". This has made it easier for 
states to deny that the provmon applies Fmally, Cmmmon Article 3 
Sets forth very general principles, rather than the precise standards 
of conduct necessary to regulate the conduct of States effectively 

'gGeneia Conven tmi .  ~ v p r o  note 4 ,  am 3 
'"See Fors)the, Legal .Moonugirneni ofinternat U'oi The 1977 Piolacoi On S o n .  

l lThe relevance of Common Article 3 toailvafioniofvi~lencedunne theoeriod 1049 
lntiinationol Armed Cont7iirr. 72 Amer J l n r l  L 272 110781 

to  1975 16 reviewed in Fonyfhe. dupia note 30. st  275 
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The man)- internal armed conflicts since 1949 ha le  highlighted the 
deficiencies in Common Article 3 and illustrated the need to develop 
new rules for regulating internal armed conflict From 1974 to 1977, 
124 states, 50 nongorernmental organicatmns and 11 national lib- 
emtion moiements participated in one or more of the four Diplomanc 
Conferences that produced the two Protocols Additional t o  the Geneva 
Canxennons of 12 August 1949 i2 Protocol I ,?.as intended to update 
the lax of war regulating mternanonal amled conflict between states i' 
Piotocal I1 i m  adopted to regulate internal armed conflicts It has 
made significant advances m this area Protocol I1 sets forth. with 
more specificity than Common Article 3. the fundamental rights of 
noncombatants, that is. people ivho are not involved in the conflict 
or who have ceased t o  take part in the hostilities '' Protocol I1 pro 
greater protection far civilians, children, and medical and re11 
personnel '' It also articulates more qxcif ic  due process guars 
and srandards for treatment o f  persona deprived of their hber 
Despite these improvemenrs in humanitanan protections for noncom- 
batants in internal armed conflicts, many delegates,veredisappo~nted 
with Protocol I1 The main weakness 1s the high threshold of armed 
conflict necessary before Protocol I1 applies. At  the Diplomatic Con- 
ference in 1973 the International Committee of the Red Crass ICRC , 
aa well as man) delegates, wanted Protocol I1 to cmer all confiict 
coiered by Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions '* This po 
inion met strong opposition from states that preferred to handle in- 
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temal matters without incurnng any international obligations These 
states believed that such an applicatmn of Protocol I1 would endanger 
their savereipty.  As a result of this dispute, the threshold for Protocol 
I1 to apply is higher than that of Common Article 3.  For Protocol I1 
to apply to an internal armed conflict, the dissident armed forces must 
be under responsible command. they must exerem control over a part 
of the state’s territory so as to enable them to carry out sustained 
and concerted military operations; and they must be able to imple- 
ment Protocol I1 lo Mast internal conflicts take many years to reach 
this level, and, even if the threshold LS crossed, governments are not 
likely to admit i t  except in the most obvious situationi 

Despite this weakness, Protocol I1 was signed by the United States 
in 1977 and now, ten years later, I t  has been submitted for ratification 
with one reservation, two understandings, and one declaration This 
article will not review the eighteen substantive provisions of the 
Protocol. Rather, it will analyze those provisions that are subject to 
a ieewatmn, understandmg, or declaration by the Executive Bran~h . ‘~  
The article will also examine whether any other reservations 07 un- 
derstandings should be made by the United States 

IV. THE RESERVATION, 
UNDERSTANDINGS, AND DECLARATION 

TO PROTOCOL I1 
A. THE FIELD OF APPLICATION 

The most significant Executive Branch recommendation 1s a dee- 
laration relating to Protocol 11s field of application It declares that 
the United States will apply Protocol I1 to all internal armed conflicts 
covered by Common Article 3 and encourage all other states to do 

The reasons far this proposal were explained in a State 
Department report to the President regarding Protocol 11: 

The final text of Protocol I1 did not meet all the desires of 
the United States and other western delegations In partie. 
ular, the Protocol only applies to internal conflicts in which 
dissident armed groups are under responsible command and 

these recammendalmni. are sei forth I” B Sfsfe Deparimenf Report submitted fa Pres- 
ident Reagan This Repart 18 prmfed ~n s Treats Doc So 2 100th Cang l i r  Sear 
119811 [hereinafter Srate Demrfment Remit1 
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exercise control over such a part of the national territory as 
to carry out sustained and concerted mllitary operations. 
This 1s a naiiower scope than we would have desred, and 
has the effect of excluding many internal conflicts in which 
dissident armed groups occupy no significant territory but 
conduct sporadic guerrilla operations over a wide mea. We 
are therefore recommending that U S .  ratification be subject 
to m understanding declaring that the United States will 
apply the Protocol to all confiiets covered by Article 3 common 
to the 1949 Conventions (and only such canflictsl. which will 
include all non.mternatmnal armed conflicts as traditionally 
defined (but no internal disturbances, riots and sporadic acts 
of wolence). This understanding will also have the effect of 
treating a8 non-international these so-called "wars of na- 
tional liberation'' described m Article 1(41 of Protocol I which 
fail to meet the traditional test ofan international conflict 43 

The United States and many other itatea believe that the field of 
application of Common Article 3 is broader than that of Protocol 11. 
The scope of Article 3 1s considered broader because its application 
1s not contingent upon dissident armed forces exercising control over 
part of the territory or carrying out sustained and concerted military 
operations Common Article 3 states that Its proviaans apply to all 
"armed conflict[sl not of an international ~ h a r a c t e r . " ~ ~  This vague 
language, however, is not defined clearly in the text of the article or 
in its drafting history The ICRC Commentary states that the conflicts 
referred to in Article 3 are armed canflicts"which are In many respects 
similar to an international war, but take place in the confines of a 
single c~untry". '~ This general definition of nomnternational armed 
conflict 1s susceptible to wnous  interpretations At the diplomatic 
conference. some delegates expressed the view that state practice 
would effectively r e m  the threshold of Common Article 3 "upwards," 
giving that article the same field of applicatmn 88 Protocol II.48 A 
large number of nations, however, including the United States, have 
always maintained that Common Article 3 cannot be construed so 
narrowly. The proposed declaration to Protocol I1 reaffrrrns the broader 
application of Common Article 3. 

Many states would reject this declaration to Protocol 11, again be- 
cause they do not want international obligations interfering wlth 

*-Lerter of Svbmtfal  from Secretary of State George Schultz to President Reagan 

"Geneva Conienflonr SUP" note 4. a l t  3 
'iSse Picter. 8upm note 2 6 .  at 37 
'BThm YEW WE expressed only ~n p n v ~ t e  and not offic~ally sf rhe Conference See 

in State Depanrnent Report. supra note 41 at j i i  

Forsythe. m p r a  note 30 at 286 
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their internal affairs!' Nevertheless, the declaration IS a step forward 
for international humanitarian law. Protocol I1 has tremendous nor- 
mative value and its application should not be limited by the hlgh 
threshold requirements. Protocol I1 should be applied to all conflicts 
covered by Common Article 3, because then the increased humani. 
tarian protections of Protocol I1 would apply to a wider range of in- 
ternal armed conflicts. Same states might reject this intelpretatian, 
but other governments may follow the United States' lead. Far these 
reasons the proposed declaration to Protocol 11 is a commendable 
attempt to advance the rules of international humanitanan l a w  

B. ARTICLE IO: THE PROTECTION OF 
MEDICAL DUTIES 

Article 10 deals with the protection of all those engaged in medical 
activities It contains the following provmons: 

Article 10-General protection of medical duties 

1 Under no circumstances shall any person be punished 
for having carried out medical activities compatible with 
medical ethics, regardless of the person benefitting there. 
from. 

2. Persons engaged in  medical activities shall neither be 
compelled to perform acts or to carry out work contrary to, 
nor be compelled to refrain from acts required by, the rules 
of medical ethics or other rules designed for the benefit of 
the wounded and sick, or this Protocol. 

3 The professional obligations of persons engaged in med- 
ical activities regarding information which they may acquire 
concerning the wounded and ack under their care shall, sub- 
ject to national law, be respected 

4. Subject to national law, no person engaged in medical 
activities may be penalized in any way for refuusing or fading 
to give information concerning the wounded and sick who 
are, or who have been, under his care *a 

The term "persons engaged in medzcal activities" 18 used to cover 
all persons who are directly engaged in treatment and diagnosis of 
patients. This includes domrs, n m e i ,  laboratory a s a s b t s ,  and even 
some members of the administrative staff who have direct contact 

47The realstance by atatei  of B r ider  applicatmn of Proroeol I1 18 rummarlred nn 
Bothe. S e w  Rules. supra note 38, BL 624 

*dRorocol 11. ~upra  note 1. art lo. 
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with the patient Paragrapha one and two essentially copy the first 
t w  pronsmns of Article 16 in Protocol I. The central concept in these 
pronsmns 1s that of "medical ethics". Medical ethics le not defined in 
either Protocol, but, according to the ICRC Commentary. the phrase 
refers t o  the "moral duties incumbent upon the medical professmn" 
There has been progress in the field of international standards for 
medical ethics. but many rules still vary from state to state The 
concept has therefore remained within the various national systems 

The second paragraph of Article 10 refers to the rules of medical 
ethics and "other rules designed for the benefit of the wounded and 
sick 'Ia In some States the concept of medical ethics applies only to 
doctors and nurses Other people uha treat patients must follow sep- 
arate standards The expression "other rules" in the second subpar- 
agraph to Article 10 was intended to cover these additional stan- 
darda.jz The words "designed for the benefit of the wounded and sick' 
were included to exclude rules that are not relevant to medical treat- 
ment 

The third and fourth provisions of Article 10 protect medical per- 
sonnel from divulging information that was acquired while perform- 
ing their duties These rights. however, are subject to national law.  
which means that governments can deviate from theae obligations if  
the ante 's  law permits 

The Executive Branch has proposed the following reservstion to 
Article 10: "The United States reeenes as to Article 10 to the extent 
that I t  would affect the internal administration of the United States 
Armed Forces, including the admmst ra tm of military justice. '" 

The proposedreservationrelates to paragraphs aneand TWO became 
these are the two provisions that concern "medical ethics "The State 
Department contends that the reserration 1s necessar? "to preserve 
the ability ofthe U S. Armed Forces to control actions of their medical 
personnel who might otherwise feel entitled to invoke thew prari- 
sions to disregard, under the guise of 'medical ethics. the priorities 
and restrictions established by higher authority ""The main concern 
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1s that ,  if Article 10 1s adopted without this reservation. military 
medical personnel might cite medical ethics as an  excuse to refuse to 
perform their military duties or to disregard established treatment 
priorities and methods.56 The case of Cnited States D Le@ provides 
an example of the potential problem. Captain Levy !%"as an Army 
doctor who was court-martialed for disobeying an order to train Green 
Beret paramedics At trial. he asserted that the order violated a rule 
of medical ethics that prohibited training unqualified personnel to 
perform treatment that should be done by a physman.ja This defense 
faded as a matter of law because the court held that medical ethics 
do not excuse disobedience of the orders of a supenor is 

If Congress ratifies Protocol 11, it would then become the supreme 
law of the land Consequently, if the provinons of Protocol I1 are 
self-executing, they would take precedence aver any conflicting mil- 
itary rules or regulations Article 10 would then require a military 
court to hear Captain Levy's affirmative defense The defense would 
not succeed unless the order violated a rule of medical ethics and 
unless that rule was designed far the benefit of the wounded and sxk .  
In addition, the defense would only be available dunng a nomnter- 
national armed conflict 

Another concern of the State Department 1s that the term "medical 
ethms" would be determined by unknown international pnnmplea 
In Its report on Protocol 11. the State Department explains that the 

,'id 
'39 C M R 672 81968' aee Parker \ L e i y .  417 C 8 733 $1974 
~ 4 3 9  C M R et 676 
I*id 81 677 
("In The H i a d  .Mmey Cassi 112 U S  580 813641 Justice i i i l ler  outlined the rela. 

tionehip befueen treaty obligations and U S  18% 

A iresty IS pr~mar i l )  B campsef betuean Independent narmni I t  depends 
for the eniareement of if8 provmms on the interest and the honor o i the  
gorernments a h i r h  are pemei  t o  II But B treaty ma) also i o n t a m  
p r o w m n i  i hich confer certain rights upon the citizens or subieits a i  m e  
ai the nationr residing ~n the territorial limits of the other which are 
capable of enforcement as between pnvafe parties in the courts of the 
country h treat). then, LI B la% of the land as m act oicongrezs 1%. 
rheneier Itiprovisionapre%~ribe a rule b) vhi rh ihe  nghf i  a i t h e p n i a r e  
cnuens or iubierri may be determmed 

112 U 5 at 593-99 The question \bhether B fresty IS reli.executmg L, r matter of 
interpretation for the c m n b  Restaremem .Second# of Foreign Relations Lsii of the 
United States 4 164'11 11965 

"'Service members are subject to t h e  Umiarm Code of hlilifari Justice 10 K B C 
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concept of medical ethics ' invlted Political manipulation" because 
there are no internationally accepted rules of medical ethics At 
firat glance. the State Department's concern regarding Article 10 from 
this standpoint neems unwarranted. The Commentary to Protocol I1 
by Bothe. Partsch. and Solf states that medical ethics are determined 
by reference to national rules, rather than international The 
ICRC Commentary to Protocol I1 affirms that medical ethics are de. 
creed by the medical corps of each State in the form of professional 
dutiea.8' The commentary further explams, however. that the World 
Medical Association has adopted rules governing medical ethics,b6 
and that these rules are the ones referred to in Article 10 Under 
this interpretation of Article 10. the concept of medical ethics IS de- 
termined by international regulations that have not necessarily reached 
the status of customary international law Although the rules are not 
disputed by the United States, the State Department's concern for 
future political manipulation 1s not unfounded. To avoid this problem, 
the United States could state an understanding that medical ethics 
under Article 10 will be determined by national rules International 
standards for medical ethics would therefore not govern unless they 
were adopted by treaty or gamed the status of customary Interm- 
tmnal law 

C. ARTICLE 16: THE PROTECTIO>V OF 
CCLTCRAL LVD RELIGIOUS OBJECTS 

Article 16 IS intended to protect cultural objects and places of wor. 
ship from acts of hoatility and to prohibit them use in support of the 
military effort The Article provides 

Article 16-Protection of cultural object8 and places of "or. 
ship 

Without prejudice LO the provisions of the Hague Conven- 
tion for rhe Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of 
Armed Conflict of 14 May 1954, it IS prohibited to commit 

r l o  
.See Borhe leu Ruler. 50pra n o &  38 a t  1Za Cammenfaire de3 Protorale, .Add> 

~ ~ o n e l i  d u  b j u n r  19-7 aur Conieni ion de Geneie du 12 aout 1949 at 191 8J Picfef 
ed 19868 

the Care of Sick and Wounded. 
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any acts of hostility directed against historic monuments, 
works of art or places ofworship which constitute the cultural 
or spmtual hentage of peoples, and to use them in suppon 
of the military 

The reference to the H a g u e  Convent~ones clarifies that the Con- 
vention's application is not modified by the Kevertheless, 
there are differences between the two conventions. First, the H a g u e  
Convention protects a wide range of cultural property, while Article 
16 only covers objects that are recognized as part of the cultural and 
spiritual heritage of peoples The Hague Convention expressly pro- 
hibits any acts of reprisal against cultural property, while Protocol 
I1 does not.72 The most important distinction, however, concerns the 
conditions that would came cultural property to lose its protection 
The Hague Convention allows a state to disregard the obligation to 
respect cultural property "where military necessity requires such a 

Article 16 does not contain any similar clause This dis. 
tinction leads to different obligations under Article 16 depending upon 
whether a state has ratified the 1954 H a g u e  Convention. A party to 
the Hague Convention 1s released from the obligations of Article 16 
in case8 of imperative military necessity, because Article 16 does not 
prejudice the rules of the Hague Convention. On the other hand, a 
nonparty to the Hague Convention does not have the express n g h t  
to disregard the obligations of Article 16 under any circumstances 
For this reason, the commentary to Protocol I1 by Bothe, Partsch, and 
Solf suggests that nonparties to the Hague Convention "reserve the 
right to waive the prov~sions of the obligations under Article 16 to 
the same extent 88 those obligations may be waived by States which 
are Parties to the Hague Con~ent ion. '"~ 

The United States has signed but not ratified the Hague Convention 
of 1964 Consequently, the Executive Branch has recommended that  
Article 16 be subject to the following understanding 

2 The United States understands that Article 16 estab- 
lishes a special protection for a limited class of obiects that, . .  

"Pratocd I 8 u p m  note 32, 811 16 
"Hague Coni'ention for the Protectm oiCultural  Property ~n the Event of .Armed 

Conflicr of 14 May 1964, iipnnlsd m The Laws 01 Armed Conflicr 657 1D Schindler 
& J Toman edi 19818 [hereinafter Hague Canrention 01 1984. 

-'.Article 19 ofthe 1Y54 Hague Convenban 18 expressly applicable fa armed eanfllrtc 
not of an international character This article requires that each p a n y  t o  such conflict 
appl>. as a minimum the pmnmnb of the C a n i e n f m  "uhlch relate to  respect lor  
CUllUral property " 

-'Hague ConventLon o i  1954. supra note 69, a n  1 
"Id a n  4'41 
TJ Id  ~ r r  4 \ 2 1  
.'Bolhe Sea Rules supra note 38 at 666 
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because of their recognized importance constitute a part of 
the cultural or  spiritual heritage of people. and that such 

rotemon if rhej  are used in support 

erstanding reaffirms that Article 16 pra- 
rides protection only to a limited class of cultural property that has 
been recognized as a part of the cultural and apirirual heritage of 
peoples This understanding probabl? was recommended t o  clanf? 
thar Article 16 does not make a state responsible under Protocol I1 
for protecting the same broad scape of cultural propert) included 
within the coverage of the Hague Conienrion This understanding is 
consistent with the language of Article 16 and its drafting hiator? 

The second part of the understanding 1s that  the objects covered by 
Arricle 16 lose their protection If they are used in support of the 
milltar! effort The United States mu3t expr 
to waive the protections of Article 16 because 
Hague Canientian of 1964 The understandin 
witent with the Hague Convention of 1961 or the drafting history of 
Article 16 The understanding drans  upon two of the Hague Con- 
\'entions of 190i.-G which are binding on all nations dunng inter- 
national armed conflict as customary international la\v,-- The Hague 
Convenrion of 1964. however. increased the protection afforded CUI-  
t u r d  lopert) by permitting waiver only in cases of mperatne ne- 

' If cultural objects are used in support of the military efforr. 
ate: the HagueConventianof1964. but i t  daesnot necessarily 
ttacking them. The proposed understanding 1s therefore con- 

sistent with customarb- mternational law. but 13 broader than that 
permitted under the Hague Convention of 1954. 

The text of Article 16 does not support this broad waiver provision 
The use of cultural property in support of the milltar?- effort 1s pro- 
hibited b) Aiticle 18. but the provision does not state that such use 
causes the object to lose its protection Article 18 was adopted uithout 
prejudice to the 1964 Hague Convention 30 Lhat states could derogate 

L: the Lsui ann Cvitams of !\ 81 on Land 
D 639 1 B e i z n i  631 and Conienrion 
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from Lts standards in cases of imperative military necess~ty. '~ If the 
United States reserved the nght  to waive the protections of Article 
16 to the same extent as provided in the Hague Convention, this 
reservation would be consistent with the intended application of Ar. 
tick 16. The proposed waiver provision, hawever, 16 broader than that 
allowed under the Hague Convention of 1964. For this reason. the 
recommended "understandmg" to Article 16 must be understood as 
a reservation that  changes the obligations under the Article 

D. THE SCOPE OF OBLIGATION ARISlXG 
FROM PROTOCOL I1 

The United States sends economic and military amstance to gov- 
ernments or insurgents in various states that  re involved in internal 
conflicts. The obligations arising under Protocol I1 from this type of 
involvement In internal conflicts raise an important questmn that 
the second proposed understanding to Protocol I1 addresses. 

3 The United State8 understands that when a High Con- 
tracting Party provides amstance to a State whose armed 
forces are engaged in a conflict ofthe type described in Article 
U ) ,  any obligations which may a r m  for that High Con- 
tracting Party pursuant to this Protocol will not in any event 
exceed those assumed by the State being aaslsted. However, 
such a High Contracting Party muat comply with the Pro- 
tocol with respect to all operations conducted by its armed 
forces, and the United States will encourage all States to 
whom It provides assistance to da likewise 

The humamtanan obligations a state assumes by assisting a party 
to an armed internal conflict were discussed in .Military and Paro- 
mditary Actiwtres ~n and agmnst Nicaragua.e' In this c a ~ e  before the 
International Court of Justice, the government of Ziicaragua alleged 
that the United States was responsible for violations of the law of 
war committed by the contras because It provided asmtance to them 
The Court rejected this argument.6' It held that, in order to impute 
the eontras' activities to the United States, Nicaragua had to prove 
that  the United States had effective control of the contra's military 

'It *a i  pmpmed at the Diplomatic Conference of Profocal I1 that the referenee t o  
the Haeue Convention of 1954 be deleted from Article 16 An areumenr far rerention 

- . I  
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operations when the alleged violations were committed This was 
not proven. so the Court refused to consider the alleged violations of 
humanitarian law by the contras I4 

Nicaragua also alleged that certain acts by the United States vi- 
olated fundamental pnnc~ples of humanitanan law One of those acts 
was providing the contra8 wlth a manual entitled "Operaciones SL- 
colog~cas en guerro de guerrillos" (Psychological Operations in Guer- 
rilla Warfare). The court stated that the L'mted States has an obli- 
gation under Article 1 of the Geneva Conventions to "respect" and 
''ensure respect" of the Conventions "under any circumstances."b3 
This obligation was found to derive not only from the Convention, 
but also from general principles of humanitarian The court 
also considered the prov~sions ofCornmon Article 3 to be the minimum 
humanitanan principles applicable to the conflict between the contra$ 
and the government of Xicarague The United States was thus un- 
der an obligation "not to encourage persons or groups engaged in the 
conflict in Nicaragua to act in violation of the provmons of Article 3 
common to the four 1949 Geneva It was establiahed 
that the manual of psychological operation was prepared by the Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency and distributed to the e o n t r e ~ . ~ ~  The court 
found that certain provisions in this manual were contrary to the 
prohibitions in Common Article and therefore regarded the pub- 
lication and dissemination ofthe manual as encouragement to commit 
acts contrary to Common Article 3 and general principles of inter- 
national humanitanan law.e1 

The .VLearngua case involved a state's asslstanee to Insurgents, but 
the court's analysis should be the same for a State that  assists the 
government party to an internal armed conflict. The decision of the 
International Court of Justice did not rest upon the fact that  the 
United States wes assisting insurgents rather than the government. 
For this reason, it 1s imponant to know If the proposed understanding 
to Protocol I1 IS consistent with the declsion in Military end Pam- 
military Actmites in and Against 

*'Id at64-66, para 115 
" I d  st 66 para 116 
ax id  at 114 p a n  220 
baThe question u,hether there 1% an obligation denring from the general p m c i p l e a  

of international Isw not t o  'encourage' violations by others of humamtanen law 16 
addressed I D  Yeron The Geneio Camenfrons 03 Cusfamo~? Low. 81 Amer J lnt'l L 
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The first sentence of the understanding establishes that the act of 
providing assistance to a state involved in an internal armed conflict 
does not make the High Contracting Party responsible for the acts of 
that state. This 1s m accord with the International Coun of Justice 
decision regarding when acts may be impugned to a state 

The second sentence affirms that  the United States will comply 
with the Protocol wlth respect to all operations conducted by its armed 
forces, and will encourage all states to whom it provides assistance 
t o  do likewise. The scope of respect required by Protocol I1 is not 
completely clear A party to Protocol I1 must certainly "respect" It8 
provmons, but there 1s no requirement in Protocol I1 that  obligates 
the parties to "ensure respect" of it under any circumstances The 
decision in the Nmragua  case suggests that the general principles 
of international law obligate a party to ensure respect of humanitar- 
ian conventions. The duty not to encourage violations of Protocol I1 
is also supported by the principles of good faith andpacta aunt ~ e r -  
~anda.~ '  A final determination af this  issue, however, 18 not required 
for this analysis because the State Department has recommended that 
the United States encourage all state6 to which it provides assistance 
to comply with the Protocol This positive duty to encourage eompli- 
ance by other states is broader than the obligation under Article 1 of 
the Geneva Conventions and is consistent with general principles of 
international humanitarian law.e' 

V. PROTOCOL I1 AND THE 
HUMANITARIAV RULES GO\'ERSISG 
IhTERXATIONAL ARMED CONFLICT 

The final issue for analysis is whether any other reservations OT 
understandings should be made to Protocol I1 The protections in 
Protocol I1 are minimal in  comparison with the humanitarian laws 
governing the United States during an international armed conflict. 
This does not mean that the standards in Protocol I1 correspond to 
the rules governing international armed conflict. Protocol I1 is largely 
B compilation of the most fundamental humanitarian protections in 

ssSmce Protoed I1 doec not expressly require parties t o  ''ensure respect'' of the 
Convention, such en obligation must be based. ~f st all. upon ~usmmsry international 
law The scope of duty imposed by customary mternafmal lax to humanltarm ~ n -  
arrumenls 11 analyzed ~n Meron, wpra note 86. sf 354.55, 

'*See Meron. supra note $6, at 354-55 
"in theNzeuiwmcase, thelnternationalCovrtofJvstlesdefinedtheUmted States' 

obligation 8s a negative duty "not to encourage" u m l a t m a  of Common Amcle  3 The 
Executive Branch seeks t o  impose a postlve duty on the Unlted Stares t o  encourage 
eamphanee, which gaei bewnd the requirements of the il'rcamguo judgment 
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Protocol I, which the United States will not ratify.e6 Two articles ~n 
Protocol I1 are taken from provmons in Protocol I that  change or 
modify the existing customary or treaty law governing mternatmnai 
armed conflict These two articles mi l  be analyzed in light of the U.S 
obligations during noninternational armed conflict to determme 
whether Protocol I1 imposes a greater obligation on the United States 
than it faces during international armed conflict. 

A .  ARTICLE 14: PROTECTION OF OBJECTS 

THE CIVILIkV POPLTLATIOAV 
IIVDISPE~WABLE TO THE SURVIVAL OF 

Article 14 of Protocol I1 prohibits the Starvation of civilians as B 

method of combat It provides 

Starvation of civilians as a method of combat 1s prohibited. 
It IS therefore prohibited to attack. destroy, remove or render 
useless, for the purpose, objects indispensable to the survival 
of the c~vi l ian population. such as foodstuffs, agricultural 
areas for the production of foodstuffs, crops. livestock, dnnk- 
mg water installations and aupplies and irrigation works @- 

This Article is a more concise formulation of Article 54111 bi21 of 
Protocol I. which states 

Article 54-Protection ofobjects indispensible to the survival 
of the ciwlian population 

1 Starvation ofcivilians as amethodafwarfare isprohibited 

2 It 1s prohibited to attack. destroy, remove or render useless 
objects indispensable to the surv~vaI of the civilian popula. 
tion, such as foodstuffs. agricultural areas far the production 
of foodstuffs, crops. livestock, drinking water installations 
and supplies and irrigation works. for the specific purpose of 
denying them for their sustenance value to the c~vilian pop- 
ulation or to the adverse Party, whatever the motive, whether 
m order to Starve out c~wlians,  to cause them to move away. 
or for any other motive 

3.  The prohibitions in paragraph 2 shall not apply to such of 
the objects covered by it as are used by an adverse Party 

. ... - . . . . . . . 
gPraiocol 11. 'up" note 1 art 14 
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tal as sustenance solely for the members ofits armed forces. 

fb) If not as sustenance, then in direct support of military 
action, provided, honever, that in no event shall actions 
against these objects be taken which may be expected to 
leave the c~ril ian population with such inadequate food or 
water as to cause Its starvation or force its movement 

4 These objects shall not be made the objects of repnsals. 

5 In recogmtmn of the vital requirements o f  any Party to 
the conflict in the defense of its national territory against 
invasion, derogation from the prohibitions contained in par- 
agraph 2 may be made by a Party to the conflict within such 
territory under its awn control where required by imperative 
military 

or 

Article 54 has been considered a "significant new principle of in- 
ternational law.''98 The traditional rule and practice under interna- 
tional law 1s that ''it 1s laaful to starve the hostile belligerent, armed 
or unarmed. If It leads to the speedler subjectm of the enemy ''loo 

Thx  rule, Bet forth in the Lieber Code. justified the naval blockade 
ofthe South dunng the Amencan Civil War and the Allied blockades 
against Germany in World War I and World War I1 The rule is 
subject to the requirement that only the imperative demands of war 
justify the destruction of Seizure of the enemy's property.102 and also 
to the principle of proportionality, which requires that  the loss of life 
and damage to property not be out of proportion to the military ad. 
vantage to be gamed. This prmmple, for example, would be violated 
if a blockade or siege is done for the primary purpose of starving 
e i v ~ l i m s ,  regardless of whether i t  leads to "the speedier subjection of 
the enemy 'I 

The underlying purpose of demal actions against objects having 
sustenance value LS t o  weaken the adversary's armed forces. but the 
actual effect tends to dimimsh substantially the resource8 arailable 
to civilian noncombatants This occurs because the highest prionty 
of available sustenance material usually IS assigned to combatants 
rather than civilians For this reason, Articie 54 was carefully drafted 
to prohibit actions that adversely affect either the eiv~l ian population 
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alone, or a cambination of the adverse party's forces and the mnlian 
population Paragraph 2 of Article 54 States that hostile acts on objects 
indispensable to the civilian popuiation are prohibited "whatever the 
motive, whether in order to Gtarve aut mvdians, to cause them to 
move away. or for any other motive 'm3 Demal actions are permitted 
only when it can be shown that such denial would affect the adverse 
party's armed forces exclusirely 

Article 14 af Protocol I1 corresponds with Article 54, but it does not 
provide the same protection to civilians The starvation of civilians 
as a method of combat 1s forbidden by Article 14, but the scope of 
prohibition IS much narrower than Article 54. The prohibitions ~n 
Article 14 apply only If the purpose of the action 1s to starve the 
eivdians. An attack on objects indispensable to e ~ v ~ l m n  survwaI would 
not be prohibited if the purpose is to weaken an adrersary's armed 
forces This prohibition 1s extremely narrow and provides lesa pro. 
teetion than the customary rules gmermng mternstional armed eon- 
R i d  The article can be interpreted more broadly if one assumes that 
the Marten's clause of the Preamble requires the application of the 
principle of proportmdity.105 This principle would restrict denial 
actions against objects having Sustenance value for both the armed 
forces and the cw~lian population to those whose effects on civilians 
are not disproportionate to the milnary advantage anticipated This 
protection, however, would still be no broader than the current rules 
governing the Lmted States during international armed conflicts 

B. ARTICLE 15: PROTECTI0.V OF WORKS 
k V D  LVSTMLA TIOAS C0iYTALVI.VG 

DAVGEROCS FORCES 
Article 15 of Protocol I1 corresponds with Article 56 in Protocol I .  

which covers the protection of works and installations containing 
dangerous forces Article 56 generally bans attacks on dams, dikes, 
and nuelear power stations. "if such attack may cause the release of 
dangerous forces and consequent severe losses among the clvh.n 
population ' l u L  This apectal protection ceases only if  the installatmn 
1s used ~n regular, significant and direct support of the military 
effort" and an attack 1s the only feasible way to terminate such sup- 
port 1')- 

~~ 

I '  Praracal I .  auem note 32 art  5482 
"'See Bathe.  Neu Rules uupm note 36 at  678 
"The Marten's clause in Protocol I1 deletes the reference to  the la* of nations The 

"'Protocol I. supra nore 32 a* 56818 
" - I d  art 58 28 

reason for thiz delerion 15 diicuaied ~n Bathe. Neu Ruler supic note 36 at 620 
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The State Department does not support the provisions of Article 
56 concerning the protection of dams, dikes, and nuclear power sta- 
tions.108 These rules are not accepted because they restrict attacks 
against what traditionally have been considered legitimate military 
targets. Under customary international law, installations may be 
attacked if they have military value and the loss IS not disprapor- 
tionate to the military gam anticipated Article 56 makes clear 
that  if severe civilian loss will result, the loss cannot be balanced 
against the military value of the target. 

Art ic l e  15 of Protocol I1 is identical to the first sentence of Article 
56. and provides unqualified immunity for dams, dikes, and nuclear 
power plants "Works or installations containing dangerous forces, 
namely dams, dykes, and nuclear electrical generating stations, shall 
not b e  made the object of attack, w e n  where these objects are military 
abpctives, if such attack may came the release of dangerous forces 
and consequent severe losses among the cwihan papulation ' u L I O  The 
protection of the installations under Art ic l e  1; is extremely broad 
there are no conditions that limit Its application. The rule also differs 
significantly from the customary rules applicable to international 
armed conflict and 1s contrary to the position taken by the State 
Department concerning Art ic l e  56 of Protocol I.'" Some type of re. 
servation or understanding Seems appropriate far Article 15. Far ex- 
ample, Article 15 reasonably could b e  hmited by reserving the right 
to waive Its special protections in situations stated in Article 56. 
paragraph 2, i.e . when an installation is used for other than its 
normal function and in regular, significant, and direct support of 
military operations If the Senate ratifies Protocol I1 without a re- 
servation to Article 15, the United States will have to comply with 
the unqualified protections of Article 15 during internal conflicts, and 
will be obligated to encourage all States to whom 11 provides assistance 
to do likewise 

Works or mrallationi contsining dangerous forcer. "ameli dams dykes. 
and nu~lear ele~tricsl  generating rfatmns, shall not be made rhe object 
a i  attack w e n  where these objects are millfar) objectirei I f  cvch attack 
may C B Y J ~  the release of dangerous forcer and cmbequent w e r e  101ses 
arnang the c ~ v ~ l i a n  ~ ~ ~ ~ l a n o n  

"'See Matheson, mpro note 108, ai 15 
"The obligarion t o  encourage compliance uould a r m  from the Execut~re Branchr 

second understanding IO Profocal 11 supra note 80 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
Protocol I1 sigmficantl? advances the standards of humamtanan 

law in an area that is plagued with human rights violations The 
ratification of Protocol I1 would reaffirm the historical commitment 
of the United States to improving and codifying the laws governing 
internal armed conflict. Accesmn to Protocol I1 would also give the 
Convention greater recognition and likely would influence other C O ~ .  

tnes to seek ratification The Executive Branch proposes that the 
United States apply the Protocol to all conflicts covered by Common 
Article 3 and encourage all other States to do likewise This iecom- 
mendation improves upon Protocol I1 because it broadens the Con- 
vention's field of application The proposal also would have the Umted 
States encourage all States to whom It provides assistance to comply 
with the Convention. This understanding 1s a180 a positive commit- 
ment to Protocol I1 and 1s consistent w t h  international humanitarian 
law. 

The recommended reservations to Article 10 and Article 16 limit 
the protections in these ~I (OVISIOLIO The resenation to Micle  10 would 
exclude its application to the extent that It would affect the internal 
admimatration of the United States Armed Forces The most signif- 
icant effect of this proposal 1s that It preserves the U S  doctrine that 
the rules of medical ethics cannot be invoked as an excuse for dim. 
bedience of the orders of a superior.113 The proposed understanding 
to Article 16 1s that the cultural objects safeguarded under this article 
lose their protection if  they are used m support of the military effort. 
This loss of protection clause 1s broader than that contemplated in 
the adoption of Article 16 

The Executwe Branch has not recommended any reservation to 
Article 15, wh,eh protects installations contaming dangerous forces. 
The Article contains no waiver provmon, and its principle 1s cantrar) 
to the laws governing the United States dunng international armed 
conflicts Some type of reservation by the United States would seem 
appropriate for thls article 



THE RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL IN 
CRIMINAL CASES INVOLVING THE 

INTRODUCTION OF CLASSIFIED 
INFORMATION 

by Major Christopher M .  Maher' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In the military, offenses involving the introduction of classified 

information' are tried using special procedures.2 This article exam- 
ines the fairness of the umque procedures applicable to classified 
information cams 

These cases frequently became the focus of attention in the press 
Often involving espionage. they arouse curiosity, and then anger 
Because of the threat posed to national security, espionage and related 
offenses carry with them the maximum penalty of death.4 Confine. 
rnent for life and sentences of twenty yeam are not uncommon." As 
a result, counsel often find themselves under the magnifying glass of 
offieml and eublic mxtinY. 

'United Stater \ Walker. 796 F 2d 43 \4th Cir 19861 lliie ientence,, United States 
Y Sobler ,301FId23612dClr~ , i~r f  donzid.37OUS 944'19621,liipientencpr United 
Stales Y Johnson 15 M J 676 IA F C M R 19831 l t hmy  year amtenier, United States 
Y Dobr 21 C M R  451 I A B R  19861 Ilwenty )ear bentenc~i 
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Despite all the public attention, little has been written on the pro- 
cedures to follow when trying cases mvolvmg classified information 
This article will focua on the constitutional problems associated with 
government efforts to protect classified information from unauthor. 
,zed disclosure while trying to use that Infoormation a t  trial.' 

To guard classified information from unauthorized disclosure, the 
government mag refuse to grant defense counsel a security clearance 
and access to classified information Second, the gorernment may 
claim that the disclosure of classified information LS privileged from 

Lastly. the government may seek to close sessions of the 
courts-martial from the public.10 

On the other hand the accused is guaranteed the nght to a fair 
t na l  This include8 the nght to B speedy, public tnal;" the right t o  
effective assistance of c o ~ n s e l , ' ~  the right to discover ev~dence '~  and 
compel witnesses to testify for the defense." and the nght to testify 
~n one's own behalf 

ga1mnr 

"on-Deparrmeni of Defense intelligence activities can be remarkably frunfraring 
L a d y ,  coordmatmn with companmented intelligence a c t i v ~ f ~ r s  and partlcularlg 

'Sei U n m d  States v %chis.  a C hl A 119, 23 C M R 343 ,1957, 
p M ~ l  R Ei,id SO5 

1 U S  Conbt  amend VI. Manual for Courta-Mamal. United States, 1984 Rule for 

"Gideonv Wamanght .372US 335 19638 P a v e l l v  Alabama 2 8 7 U S  45119321 
'R C 11 701 'Dlrcouer)l nee United States v A p x s  427 U S  97 ,1976, Unlred 

' U S  Consr amend VI, R C M 703 #Production of Wlmeraes and Evidence 

Camts-Yartisl 707 [Speedy Trial, lhereinafrer R C \I I, R C hl 806 (Pubhe Tnal) 

Smwi  I Brady. 373 U 5 83 819631 
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This article contends that existing procedures for the trial of cnm- 
mal c a m  involving classified information are inadequate and unfair 
to both the accused and the government. In particular, the procedures 
leave substantial doubt a8 to whether an accused will recewe a faalr 
trial m case6 involving classified information 

First, existing military precedent concerning granting any defense 
counsel access to classified information is unreasonable and should 
be judmally reversed. 

Second, the notice requirement imposed on the defense by Military 
Rule of Evidence 505, "Clasmfied Information," 1s constitutionally 
defective This article proposes that  the President amend the Rule to 
conform with the reciprocal disclosure requirements of the Classified 
Information Procedures Act.I5 

Third, while Military Rule of Evidence 505 appears to strike a 
balance between the interests of an accused soldier and the interest 
ofthe government in preserving state BecL-ets, this balance is illusory. 
There 16 really no meaningful way for an accused soldier to challenge 
colorable claims of privilege or government motions to close the pro- 
ceedings from the public for reasons of national security Mareaver, 
government use of ex parte, m camera affidavits to support claims of 
privilege and motions to close the proceedings make it unlikely that  
meaningful standards will develop. This article proposes prohibiting 
or drastically limiting the use of ex parte affidavits to support c lams 
of privilege. 

Lastly, to the extent classified information must be disclosed at  
trial, this article will examine the circumstances under which trials 
may be closed to the pubhe Keeping in mind that  the Supreme Court 
has failed to address any of these issues in  a criminal case, the article 
will necessarily focus on Military Rule of Evidence 506, "Classified 
Information," and its civilian counterpart, the Classified Information 
Procedures Act 

11. THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL AND 
ACCESS TO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

A. GENERAL 
T h e  right to the assistance of defense counsel is an essential Ln- 

gredient of a fair trial.16 This n g h t  to counsel is an integral part of 

"IS U S C app $$I-16 (1982) (Classified lnformatmn Procedures Act1 [heremafter 

"Powell Y Alabama, 287 U S 45.69 (1932) The nrth amendment provides "In all 
to have the Assistance of 

ClPAl 

criminal Prmecutms. the accused ahall enjoy the n8ht  
Counsel far h a  defence " U S  Conat amend VI. 
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any court-martml In fact, accused soldiers enjog far greater rights 
to defense counsel than do civilians similarly aecused.18 Irrespective 
of indigence, the Uniform Code of Military Justice guarantees accused 
soldiers the right to be represented by military defense counsel free 
of charge" or by civilian counsel provided by accused at  no expense 
to the government'0 Additionally, at  general and special couns- 
martial, soldiers enjoy the Sixth Amendment right t o  counsel Thus, 
accused have the right to effective assistance of counsel at  every stage 
of a prosecution,21 ineluding the nght  to have counsel present during 
questioning by military investigators 

Yet, for the accused whose alleged misconduct relates to classified 
Information, choosing a military or civilian coun~el i d t  quite that 
simple. Before the accused can disclose classified matters to a defense 
attorney. the accused must ennure that the attorney has the requisite 
personnel security clearance. and has been granted access 24 

The granting of access 1s separate and distinct from the granting 
af a security clearance.'6 Generally, when the government determines 
that an individual can be trusted with clasahed Information. an in- 
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dividual receives a security clearance.26 Access LS the opportunity or 
ability for individuals to obtain knowledge of classified information 
The commander concerned decides whether an individual's duties 

Where an aceused seeks the assistance of the United States Army 
Tnal Defense Service, finding a counsel with the required clearances 
and access should not be too much of a problem The Trial Defense 
Service will take steps to ensure that a counsel with the requisite 
clearances and access LS made available for consultation or. in the 
event charges have been preferred, LS detailed to represent the ac- 
cused 

Similarly, where an accused requests mdnidual military counsel, 
who has or 1s eligible for a security clearance and access. there again 
1s little difficulty 29 Tension between an accused's statutory and con- 
stitutional nght to counsel ofhis own selection versus the interest af 
the government in protecting classified infarmatton develops when 
the aceused selects a counsel who 18 a security nsk 

r equre  access.28 

B. SELECTION OF DEFENSE COU%'SEL 
WHO PRESENT A SECURITY RISK 

The possibility of an accused selecting a counsel who presents a 
security risk IS indeed real. Depending on the clearance required to 
review the classified mformatmn, the defense attorney's background 
for the past fifteen years may be investigated Defense attorneys 
who have foreign spauses with foreign citizenship. or 
relatives in Vietnam or other Communist c o u n t n e P  may be denied 
a security clearance.3a Also, thoae counsel who, while in college, took 
B year off to travel and had no permanent residence may hkeuise 
not receive a security clearance Similarly, a defense counsel with a 

2aAR 380.5, para 7.101 There are three r)pei of security clearan~eP~confidentia1 

"AR 604-5 oars 1-300 
secret, and top aecrer AR 604-5 sec 4 

"AR 380-5, b r a  1-102 Where renritire campanmenfed Information I$ concerned 
eligibility far aceem 15 determined by the Commander, L S krm) Central Personnel 
Securitv Clearance Famhfv or the Aiimtanf Chief a1 Staff far lntellieenee Head- 
quart& Department of the  Army I d ,  para 1-102'd# & app F 

I 

" B U  see supm note 28 
'OAR 380-6, para 3-601 & app C 
ihlJmiedStateiv Sanano.9hl J 221 \C 41 A 1980, lrailarsoughtto havePhilippine 

laryer reprerent himi, United State. , H a r n i  9 C hl A 493, 26 C M R 273 ,19581 
lBritish solicitor reprepenred h r  Force sergeanti, United States Y Easter 40 C M R 
731 I A C  M R  1969) West German 1au)erreprelented soldier8 Unired S u e s  v George. 
35 C M R 801 $A F B R 1965, iPhillpplne attorney represented airmen> 

"See AR 604-5, epp H 
i'Id app 1-3 
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poor credit rating or deeply in debt may be deemed a security 
Of course, any history of mental illness, drug or alcohol problems 
past or present affiliations with homosexuals, or certain subversive 
organizations can result in denial of a security clearance In view 
of the detailed investigation conducted m connection with getting a 
security clearance, it 1s indeed possible that an accused might select 
a counsel whose request far a security clearance would be denied 
Moreover, to force the i s ~ u e ,  accused might intentionally choose to 
associate civilian or individual military counsel who won't be cleared 

This brings u8 back to the question, what abaut the accused's right 
to counsel? At first blush. the plain answer would seem to be that the 
government should not be required to grant a clearance to JUSt any 
attorney selected by the accused. By regulation no one LS entitled t o  
a clearance regardless of hia position or duties Only a few courts 
have addressed the ISSUB 

In Cnited States u. Jo l l~ f f ,~ '  tned under the Classified Information 
Procedures Act.3B the defense objected to being required to have coun. 
sel submit to the aecunty clearance process The district court declined 
to address the defense's due process objection to the clearance process. 
holding that the accused could not assert due process objections on 
behalf of his defense counsel While declaring that It had not in- 
terfered with defendant's sixth amendment right to counsel by re- 
quiring defense counsel to submit a request for a security clearance. 
the court observed that the act did not provide the court with the 
authority to make submission to a security clearance a prerequisite 
to representing a defendant ~n a case involring classified informa. 
tion The court went on to comment: "Although the Sixth Amend- 
ment grants an accused an absolute right to have amstance of coun- 
sel, it does not follow that his right to a particular counsel IS absolute "*' 
Thus, Jolliff supports the proposition that the government need not 
grant a security clearance and access to any defense counsel selected 
by accused 

Yet, under existing m h t a r y  case law. the defense can fairly argue 
that not withstanding defense counsels lack of a clearance, the ac- 
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cused is entitled to have his defense counsel present a t  all proceedings 
even when classified material IS presented?z 

In Umted States u. Nichols, the Court of Military Appeals held that 
"the accused's n g h t  to a civilian attorney of his own choice cannot be 
limited by a service-imposed obligation to obtain clearance for ~ C C ~ B S  

to service classified m a t t e P 3  Noting that  Congress could have ex. 
plicitly required civdian counsel to meet certain qualifications before 
appearing at  courts-martial, the court also held "that the Uniform 
Code imposed no qualifications upon a ciwlian lawyer's right to prac. 
tice in  courts.martial."M In dicta, the court suggested that hearings 
might be held to disbar counsel from practice before courts-martial, 
but that  the government would have the burden of proving that the 
defense counsel was disqualified to appear before ~ a u r t s - m a r t i a l . ~ ~  

Citing Judge Learned Hands opinion in  United Stotes u 
Andols~hek'~,  the Court of Military Appeals left the government with 
three options. grant access and allow the defense counsel to represent 
the aecuaed, defer proceeding against the accused, or disbar the de. 
feme counael from practice before courts-martial." 

Neither the Uniform Code of Military Justice nor the Manual for 
Courts-Martial expressly disqualify counsel unable to secure a clear- 
ance and access ~n cases Involving classified information. Individual 
military or civilian defense counsel are qualified to practice before 
courts-martial If they are members of a bar of a federal court or the 
highest court of a state I s  In cases where an accused retains a foreign 
attorney, that attorney must be authorized by a recognized licensing 
authority to practice law, and the attorney must demonstrate that 
the attorney has the appropriate training and famdiarity with gen- 
eral principals of enminal law applicable to co~rts-mart ia l .~ '  

While a number of grounds for disqualification have developed as 
a result of provisions ~n the Uniform Code and decisions of the Court 
of Military Appeals,JO no clear judicial rule has developed since 
Nichols for counsel in eases involving classified information. By reg- 

'2Unifed States Y Sichois ,  0 C 11 A 115 23 C >l R 343 115571 
&>Id at 125-26, 23 C >I R at  345 
"Id 
"Id 
'O142 FZd 503 12d Cir  15448 
' ..Wchols. 23 C Y R a 345 
'IR C M 502'd~i31tA~ 
"RC 11 502tdli31lB8 
'"see rnlted state. ~ m t t ,  7 c Y A i o 4  23 c h i  R i s 8  119671 iiswyerr w r e -  

senting muliiple accused are disqualified xhere conflict e x ~ i f i  among accused). UCMJ 
ut 27 ma laayer cannot have acted for bath the gweinmenf and the defense in the 
dame EBJe8 
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dation. the Army has endeavored to prevent counsel who are security 
riska from participating in cases involving classified information.'- 

Each Judge Advocate General can suspend attorneys including 
civilians, from practiemg before courts-martial for violating rules of 
conduct prescribed by the Judge Advocate General 6>  By regulation. 
The Judge Advocate General for the Army has adopted the Army 
Rules of Profeasmal Conduct As well as repeated and flagrant 
walatmns of this c0de.j' grounds for auspenaion of counsel include 
representing a soldier in a case ~nvol\ ing classified mformatmn when 
counsel is a security risk ii Procedures for suspending counsel include 
notice and the opportunity to be h e a d s G  There 13.  however no in- 
dication of who has the burden of proof s -  

A diligent search of the case law fails to reveal any challenges to 
the \ahdity of this auspensmn procedure Nevertheless in cases in- 
val>ing security. the defense can fairly argue that disbarment of coun- 
sel for failure to obtain a secuntj  clearance pursuant to Army reg- 
ulations 1s tantamount t o  limiting the accused's right to counsel of 
his own choice "by a service.imposed obligation to obtain clearance 
for access to service classfedmatter "jiThis IS preciselyu,hatSichols 
forbids ' ' T h ~ ~ ,  If4ichols 1s followed. the gmernment IS left with p a t  
two options. either grant accew or defer the proceedings In the event 
the government declines to disclose classified information to un- 
cleared counsel, deferral of the charges almost always means dis- 
m m a l  of those charges. 

The government's response to this disclose or defer requirement 1s 

to challenge the A'Lchols decision, seeking its reversal or limiting It 
to ita facts The case involved Information that was ultimately de- 
classified. Also the c n ~ l i a n  defense attorney. a former United States 
Army Counterintelhgence Corps Officer. was elearly not a secunt> 
risk 
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In Nmhols, reliance upon Umted States v Andolsehekso 1s mis- 
placed. Andolsehek does stand for the proposition that,  where material 
directly touches the cnminal deahnga. the prosecution necessanly 
ends any confidential character the documents may possess."' Never- 
theless, the opinion only held that the trial judge erred where he 
excluded unelnss$,ed reports prepared by accused 62 Exclusion rested 
solely on the basis that Treasury Department Regulations prohibited 
disclosure of agent reports No specific privilege was claimed other 
than the regulatory prohibition. Thus, Andolschek does not address 
the issue of the government's right to protect national secniity 

As noted in the concurring opinion in Ntchols~'eerra~nly the gov- 
ernment should have the right to take reasonable steps to  prevent 
disclosure of classified information to possibly disloyal persons.BS The 
government should be prepared to demonstrate by a preponderance 
of the evidence6' that  the selected counsel presents a security nsk  
The Defense Investigative Senice backgmund mvesagatmn and agency 
checks should be presented The government should urge the military 
judge t o  balance the Security interests of the government against the 
accused's right to counsel. 

Moreover, there will most often be a substantial number of lawyers 
who pose no security risk and wili be granted access. The accused 
should have no difficulty in selecting another counsei who can be 
granted access When balancing the right of the accused to defense 
counsel af his own choice versus the right ofthe government to protect 
classified information, limiting the accused's selection in this manner 
will not deny a substantial r ~ g h t . ~ ~  

Additionally, the Military Rules of Evidence authorize the military 
judge, a t  the request of the government, to issue a protective order 
requiring security clearances "for persans having a need to  examine 
the information in connection with preparation of the defense" prior 
to  disclosure to the defense Thus, without reliance upon a "service 
imposed regulation" the government can seek a protective order pre- 
venting release of classified information to a defense counsel without 
a clearance. 

"142 F 2d 503 r2d Cir 19441 
"Id a t  506 
" I d  
"Id at 506 
".Vahals. 23 C M R at 360 The opinion notes that  II 18 filed m oppobiimn to the 

mawnty o p i n m  Id 
6'ld a1 351 
L 'RCM 9051cllll 
'.Id 
*?&I R Evid 605lglrlliD1 

"142 F 2d 503 r2d Cir 1944 
"Id a t  506 
" I d  
"Id at 506 
".Vahals. 23 C M R at 360 The opinion notes that  II 18 filed m oppobiimn to the 

mawnty o p i n m  Id 
6'ld a1 351 
L 'RCM 9051cllll 
'.Id 
*?&I R Evid 605lglrlliD1 
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Where the accused requests an individual military counsel who 
lacks the requisite clearance, the requested counsel's commander could 
determine that the counsel was not reasonably available 89 In deter- 
mmmng whether a particular counsel 1s available. the responsible 
authority may consider "all relevant factors, mcluding, but not lim- 
ited to . the nature and complexity of the charges and legal issues 
involved in the case.''io Thus, where individual military counsel pre- 
sents a security risk. the commander could simply decide that the 
requested counsel 1s unavailable. Again, this may run afoul of the 
holding in Ntchols 

Nichols' disclose or defer requirement 1% rimply unfair to the pros- 
ecution Rather than disclose classified information to counsel who 
present a security nsk .  and for reasom unrelated to guilt or innocence, 
the government would in Some instances choose not to prosecute 
Moreover, accused facing charges involving classified infomation could 
intentionally select counsel to force the government to withdraw the 
charges Therefore, .VLchols should not be followed 

C .  LIMITATIONS UPON DEFEnTSE 
COCNSEL WHO ARE GRAVTED A 

CLEARANCE AND ACCESS 
Once the government decides to take steps to grant counsel security 

clearances, the routine proceas of granting the clearance may take a 
substantmi period of time." Certain officials, however, are authorized 
to grant interim clearances pending the completion of personnel se- 
curity investigations n Additionally, waivers of certain requirements 
can be sought through staff security offices from the Office of the 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Headquarters, Department 
of Army." Ordinarily, proceedings w d l  have to be delayed while the 
Army processes the c learan~e?~  To avoid inordinate delays and any 
attendant speedy tnai problems,'j the government may have t o  seek 
wal"eI.8 or lnterlm clearances 

ee penamll i  AR 604-5 
para 3-800 and app F 
para 1.600 iRegvertr for w a ~ v e i s  should be addreaaed t o  HQDA~DAMI.CISI 

-'See United States Y Gmbus. 21 M J 1 I C  11 A 198fi8 lproceedingb delayed In order 
to  clear C l " L l l 8 "  LOYnJel, 
-'In general the accured must he brought t o  trial xithin 120 days of notlce of 

preferral of the charges or ~mposition of restraint whichever OCCYTI earlier R C M 
i078a8 Dela)r for goad e s u e  are excluded from the 120-day reqvlrement R C M 
i D l l i l 8 8 8  

!$alhlngron D C  m i o >  
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Upon granting defense counsel clearances and access, the prose- 
cution must decide what reasonable limits it will seek to place upon 
the handling of classified material '' If discovery is sought pnor to 
referral of charges, the government may disclose classified mforma- 
tion subject to  conditions that  will rnmmize unauthorized discla- 
sure 77 After referral, the  government must request that the military 
Judge LSSUI a protective order to regulate defense handling of the 
classified information 

Whether conditions are imposed by the government pnor to referral 
or incorporated in a protective order issued by the military judge'@, 
the following safeguards may be ordered (11 requiring storage of 
classified material in an appropriate safe," (2) requinng controlled 
access a t  government facilities,b' (3) requiringthe defense to maintain 
logs recording who has had access to  the classified information (a8 
authorized by the mihtary judge),$2 and (4) regulating handling of 
defense notes and working papers containing classified information.B3 

While these requirements are reasonable and part of the everyday 
workload for those who routinely handle clasnfied information, they 
can present a significant burden for the defense. Counsel can no longer 
work in their office; it  may become necessary to  work with classified 
material a t  a designated security Rather than reviewing ma- 
terial a t  their convenience, defense counsel could be required to check 
out classified material, including their working papers.8' Documents 

.*The probecution may also choose t o  claim that spec~hc items of classhed mfor. 

"R C M 6051d1(5) 
mation are p n d e g e d  from disclosure See infra text accompanying notes 187-204 

ve esfablishedpro~sdures for handlingclaasihedmarerial by court 

Generally, the maintenance af such lags 13 required 

-In federal eoult, except 8s provided by protective orders. defense counsel are not 
pmvided custody of e l s s h e d  infamation In the dmcreiion of the court, the defense 
may be granted a e c e ~ i  IO classified information in ~ C Y T B  government faclhtles. how. 
ever, c o n l m l  of the information remains with a court  appmnfed aecvrity officer Chief 
Justice's Seeunty Procedures, supra note 79. para Sa 

'sWorkmg papers prepared by defense ~runsel confammgelasmhed mformatlon must 
be handled in accordance with AR 380-5. See AR 380-5 para 7-301 Arrangements 
must of eour~e be made t o  enenre that a t tornry-c l l ent ' confd~"~~~  and S ~ C T ~ ~ B  ere 
preserved and that defense work product remame pnvdeged 
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that contain classified material cannot be prepared on just any type. 
writer or wordprocessor Word processors may have to be approved 
for the preparation of classified documents.B6 Typewriter ribbons that 
contain classified information must also be securely stored." 

These requirements may result In the government assigning se- 
curity personnel to regulate the handling of classified information by 
the defense Also, the government may choose to provide the defense 
with separate work and classified storage areas 

Servicemembers have challenged security requirements designed 
to guard against unauthorized disclosure of classified information In 
DeChomplam v .  McLueas,ga an Air Force sergeant, whose previous 
conviction for espionage.related offenses had been set aside,s1 per- 
suaded B district court that security Imitations sustained by the 
military judge a t  the retrial abridged the accused's right to a fair 
trial At the retrial, the Air Force had granted military counsel. 
one mv~lmn counsel, one legal associate of the civilian counsel, and 
one secretary access to some, but not all the classified information 
related to the case O3 Classified information made available was to be 
examined in the presence of persons with appropriate security clear. 
antes. No photocopying of information was allowed. Written notes 
would be examined by Air Force Security personnel and notes con- 
taming classified information were to remain in Air Force custody. 
and members of the defense could only discuas classified information 
with those granted access O4 

The defense urged that these limitations were overly restrictive 
Civilian defense counsel sought authorization to declassify documents 
himself, Furthermore, he sought permission to discuss the classified 
information related to the case with various experts" Finding that 
the defense should be granted full and unlimited access to all docu- 
ments relevant to the case. subject to an appropriate protective order, 

&#AR 380.380, para 1-20 
L?.R 380-5, para S-2011b 
&'The protective order issued by the militarypdge may request fhst the conrenlng 

authority avrhariae aablgnment of sscunty personnel MII R Evld 506lelIlllGI In 
federal cou17, the judge dewnafea 8 seeurity officer Chief Justice's Secunlb PTOCP- 
d u m  m p r a  note 79 p m  2 ,,. 

-1ci 
#O367 F Supp 1291 \ D  D C 19731, r d d  421 U S  21 119751 see ~ 1 8 0  United Sfsfel 

v Baaiel. 22 M J 605 $A F C Y R 19861 
"Umted Statel  DeChamplam 46 C M R 782 IA F C I1 R 19721. affd ,46 C M R 

150 IC bl A 19731 
P'DEhamplam 367 F Supp at  1296 
**Id at  1297-98 
O'Id 
Olld 
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the district court granted a prehminary injunction Unfortunately, 
the district court objected to the restrictions as a whole "as clearly 
excess~ve" without commenting on the merits of each 
Without reaching the fairness of the restnetions imposed an the de- 
fense, and citing Sehlesinger u Co~ner lman~ ' ,  the Supreme Court 
reversed Finally, at his retrial, the accused pled guilty and the 
issue of restrictions, if they remained m force. was not addressed on 

Thus, DeChomploin I S  of little value in deciding whether security 
restrictions are fair ta the defense Moreover, DeChamplain was de. 
cided before the Military Rules of Evidence and the Classified Infor- 
mation Procedures Act addressed defense handling of classified in- 
formation 

In one reported military case addressing security restrictions placed 
on counsel since the Military Rules of Evidence went into effect. the 
defense consented to an unusual procedure whereby a nonlawyer of. 
ficer senior to the accused was assigned to the defense team to sereen 
communication of classified information between the accused and his 
attorneys. 

In UnLted States c B a a ~ e l , ' ~ ~  an  electronic warfare officer, assigned 
to  a strategic reconnaissance unit and charged with filing false claims 
and writing bad checks, requested that the convening authority grant 
his civilian and military counsel access to information related to the 
officer's classified duties.'O' The convening authority denied that re- 
quest, but offered to assign an officer authorized access to a m s t  the 
defense team. It was understood that the officer would not be called 
as a witness and that all cornmumeations between the accused and 
the defense team remained privileged lU2 

When the accused wished to communicate potentiall> classified 
information to his defense attorneys, the accused would write out 
what he wished to communicate and hand It to the cieared officer If 
the communication contained clasaified information. the eleared of- 
ficer would so advise the accused that disciosure to the defense was 
not authorized Then the government would have t o  take s t e p  to 
claim that the communication wm privileged under Militaq Rule of 

appeal 08 

'*Id a t  1296.98 
"420 U S  738, 158 119761 'though courld m a m d  ionvictmnr may be subject to  

collateral attack federsl  COY^ mubf refram from ~nterwmng by *as of sl~un~uonm 
'*DeChamplain Y McLucai. 421 L'S 21 11975 
''United State8 v DeChamplain, 1 >l J 803 ' C I A  19768 
'""22MJ 5 0 5 l A F C M R  19881 
'"'Id at  607 
",*Id 
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Evidence 505 The defense accepted the convening authority's offer 
and the cleared officer screened communications from the accused to 
counsel: no information was ever screened out, however.1o3 

Because no communications between counsel and accused were 
blocked, the classified information procedures under Military Rule of 
Evidence 505 were never invoked 

Nevertheless, the defense objected that this procedure infringed 
upon accused's right to assistance of counsel While noting that the 
screening requirement was burdensome, the Air Force Court of Mil- 
itary Rewew held that ''in the absence of any significant impediment 
which prevented full and effective communications during the defense 
process, we find that the appellant was not deprived of his constitu- 
tional rights under the Sixth Amendment to have the assistance of 
counsel for the defen~e." '~ '  

In cases related to classified information, the defense should en- 
deavor to limit Baosel First, an objection should be made t o  the 
assignment of any lay-officer as part of the defense team. Second. the 
defense should distinguish Baosel, pointing out that classified Infor. 
mation was not central to any of the charges in Boosel, nor did clas. 
sified information relate to any defense In Baosel, the defense simply 
urged that the accused officer was a pathological gambler without 
demonstrating a particularized need for clasafied information con- 
cerning the accused's duties While good military character can al. 
ways be part of one's defense either on the merits or m extenuation 
and mitigation, it's unlikely that specific classified information need 
be revealed. In Baasel, apparently the accused couldn't even think of 
any classified information relevant to his defense 

Of course, the prosecution should argue that,  until distinguished, 
Baosel 1s applicable to cases Involving classified information, a t  least 
where classified informatian is tangentially related to the case And 
the screening of communication can be required whenever counsel 
have not been granted security clearances and access equal to or 
greater than those of the accused 

In any eient,  certainly the established security requirements gen- 
erally applicable to the handling, storing. and accounting ofclassified 
documents.'0' are reasonable limitations that should be impoaed o n  
CO"nSel 
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111. THE RIGHT TO DISCOVERY AND 
THE CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

PRIVILEGE UNDER MILITARY RULE OF 
EVIDENCE 505 

Assuming that the granting of clearances and access to the defense 
is resolved, the next issue8 that a r m  in a case involving classified 
information are, first, to what extent must the government provide 
discovery of classified information and, second, to what extent may 
the defense disclose or cause the disclosure of classified infomation 
The right to discover evidence helpful to the defenselac and to present 
that  evidence are essential ingredients of a fair trial. The sixth 
amendment of our Constitution guarantees the accused the right of 
compulsory process to present evidence.lO' On the other hand, BVL-  

dentiary rules have always included certain pnvileges.'08This section 
examines the accused's interest m discovering and using classified 
information and the government's interest in preventing such disclo. 
sure and use. 

A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Since the early nineteenth century federal courts have recognized 

government claims of executive privilege to prevent the disclosure of 
offieml But, it was not until well after the Civil War 
that the Supreme Court recognized a military or state secret privilege 
in a case where the government wa8 forced by the coun to withhold 
information that the government was prepared to disclose. In United 
States U. Totten,"" the Supreme Court held that  "public policy" pro- 
hibited maintaining suits in  which confidential military information 
would necessarily be disclosed."' 

Although in the next seventyfive years federal courts occasionally 
addressed, in civil suits, the issue of government privilege to protect 
against the disclosure of classified mformation,"2 It was not until 

'"See United States v Aguri .  427 E S '37 119761. Brady v Maryland, 373 U S  83 
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World War I1 that a federal court examined the issue in a criminai 
case '13 

In Cnited States L Haughen,"' a district court observed that the 
right of the Army to refuse to disclose confidential information was 
indisputable Relying on Department of Army Regulation 380-5 and 
a War Department refusal to disclose the contents of a secret contract 
concerning the serving of meals a t  a then highly secret plutonium 
manufacturing plant,"' the court barred the defense from examining 
the contract. even though It was clearly relevant and material to the 
accused's defense 

The defendant had been charged with counterfeiting meal tickets 
to defraud the United States Whether the organization defrauded 
was an agency of the United States was an element of the offense 
This issue could beat be resolved by an examination of the mntmct. 
the defense was never permitted to review the contract, however A 
War Department attorney testified concerning unclassified portions 
of the contract 

This 1s the only reported case where relevant and material infar- 
mation. necessary to the defense of a enminally accused. ha3 been 
held privileged. This case can best be explained 8 s  a aartime aber- 
ration that relied in part on the war power ofthe executive branch 

In Umted States c Re)nolds,"' the Supreme Court first outlined 
the procedure by which the government may assert claims of mditar) 
or state secret pnvilege. The court noted that the privilege against 
revealing military secrets was well established. The Court decided, 
however, that the pnvilege could only be invoked after personal con- 
sideration by the officer heading the department that  controia the 
secret material."8 

In connection with then  wrongful death actions, the plaintiffs in 
Reynolds sought discovery of information concerning the crash of a 
B-29 bomber while testing secret electronic equipment The Court 

l 'United Stale3 ,, Haushen. 68 F Supp 436 E D Uash 19448. afi'd, 153 F 2d 860 
1946' 

lX'Sie Zagel, The S a f e  Secret P r i i i i e ~ e .  50 Y i n n  L Rev 876 904 819661 
'Yn Hnughm the d l r r n i t  court relled in p ~ r f  on the Supreme Con* deiirmn I" 

United States > Kiyoihi Hirabayaihi 320 U S  81 11943'8Japaneie curie* raaerm In 
Kgyosht the Suprema Court declmed t o  define the "ultimate boundan of the ~ a r  
p m e r  and held that ' i t  *a31 enough [that there was1 a rational baais far the 
decision made ' I d  at 102 In H a u g b n  there WPI no balancing o i the  right of the 
aerured against that a i  the goiernment Instead t h e  c o w t  accepted the goiernmentb 
rational balm for claiming p n w l e e  I d  

h 345 U S  1 19538 
" ~ l d  at 19-20 
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noted that, in a civil case, plaintiffs have no right to classified infor- 
matmn.'Ls The Court distinguished plamtiffs' civil case from the 
criminal C B S B B ~ ~ ~  in which the Second Circuit barred claims of gov- 
ernment privilege in criminal prosecutiona unrelated t o  classified 

Since ReynoIds, the Supreme Court has examined executive pnv- 
dege,'22 but not with respect t o  state or military  secret^.^^^ Thus, the 
issue of privilege with respect to classified information in a enmmal 
case has yet to be addressed by the Supreme Court 

Prior to the Military Rules of Evidence, the invoking of privilege 
to protect classified information was unknown to military practice. 
Moreover, the Court of Military Appeals decision in NtehoWZ6 and 
decisions of the service boards of review expressly rejected govern. 
ment effons to prevent the disclosure of classified information at  
courts-martial 

In United States U. Dobr,LZ' where the government prevented dm- 
closure of classified information at trial by ordering defense counsel 
not to disclose the existence of such information to the military judge, 
the Army Board of Rewew set aside the conviction, and held that the 
defense "must be free to introduce any evidence otherwise admtssabie 
that he deems necessary for the defense of his client unfettered by 
command coercion " ' z s  The board wrote: "We further desire to point 
out that in a prosecution where testimony or documents involve clas- 
sified information and are relevant to any issue, either for the gov- 
ernment OT defense, the Government must make an election either 
to permit the introduction of said classified evidence or to abandon 
the p r~secu t i an . " '~~  Thus, the board made no allowance for govern. 
ment c lams of privilege to guard against the disclosure of classified 
information 

""id at 12 
"mUnded Starer Y Beckman. 155 F 2d 580 r2d Cir 19461 INo pr~vxlege where dle- 

clo~ure af wifneii' disciplinary record barred by Office of Pnee Admlnistratlon regu- 
lanoni: United Stares Y Andolichek. 142 FZd 503 l2d C n  19441 )ha prwdege where 
disclosure of unclassified employee reports barred only by Treasury Regulanonl 

"'Reyynoids. 345 U S  at 12 
'"Unrted States Y Niron 418 U S  687 (19741 
'*.'In Nuon, the Court noted. "we are not here concerned Kith the Preaident'i 

"'A diliaenf search failed to reveal an\ ~ e f m e n  far cerfman tu the Suoreme Court 
interest I" preserving ifate socrefs"1d at 712 n 19 

challengm; the Classified Informafmn &edum Act 
"'6 C M A 119. 23 C M R 343 119571 
"'United States $ Dobr 21 C M R 451 ! A B  R 19561, United States Y Reiea.  30 

c M R 776 (A F B n 19601 
"'21 C M R 451 ( A B  R 1956) 
" ' Id  at  455 
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Similarly, where the president of a court-martial stopped a witness 
from disclosing classified information at trial, the Air Force Board of 
Review reversed. holding that "the fact of classification does not have 
any bearing on whether the evidence should ultimately be admit- 

SS130 Without addressing the issue of the government invoking 
pnrilege or closing the court, the board presumed that the govern- 
ment had the choice of introducing the information or withdrawing 
the p roseeu tm~ '~ '  

As already discussed, chiefly citing LInLled States o A n d o l s h ~ e k , ~ ~ ~  
the NLchols decision rejected government refusals ta disclose classified 
information to the defense. 

Likewise, before Military Rule of Evidence 505, no Manual for 
Courts-Martial addressed whether B mrlitary secrets privilege ex. 
isted The former rules of evidence applicable tO e ~ u r t s - m a r t i a l ~ ~ ~  
noted that It might be necessary sometimes to introduce "confidential 
or secret'' evidence 134 While recognizing that investigations of the 
Inspectors General w e ~ e  privileged, for classified information the m l e ~  
provided only guidance on eleanng the court of  spectator^.'^^ 

Thus. whiie civilian law has long recognized the exemse of exec- 
utive pnvdege to protect military or State secrets, the claiming of 
that  privilege to prevent disclosure of classified information was un. 
heard of prior to the Military Rules of Evidence 

B. MILITARY RULE OF EVIDENCE 505, 
"CLASSIFIED INFORMATION" 

Miiitary Rule of Evidence 505 became effective on September 1, 
1980, along with the rest of the then-new Military Rules of Evi- 
d e n ~ e . ' ~ ~  While many of the rules are identical to or very similar to  

""Reyea. 30 C .M R at  786 
".Id at 787 n 3 
"'142 F 2d 603 12d Cir 19441 
"iManusl far Cauiis-Martial. United States. 1969 (Rev ed I .  ch 27 [hereinaner 

>"rd p8ra 1511131 
"'The pmvlsian reads. in part aa follows 

hICY, 19691 

In a ease of thrs tme b ~ o l w n g  classified mfmmtionl .  adequate precau- 
t m s  should he taken to ensure that no greater diaeemination of the 
eonfidentml or eecret emdence OECYIJ than the necessities of the tnal 
reqmre The courtraom should be cleared of spectators while evidence of 
this nature 1% being recexued or commented upan. and all persons whose 
d u t m  mqum them ta  ems sin should be warned that they ere not to 
disclose the eonfidennal or secret infarmslion 

Id 
'"Exec Order No 12.198. 3 C F R 151 119801 
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corresponding rules in the Federal Rules of Evidence, the military 
rules regarding evidentiary privileges greatly expanded upon the sin- 
gle Federal Rule addressing privileges 

I Legislafive Hmiory. 

Military Rule 505 was based an legislative efforts t o  regulate the 
disclosure of classified information in  federal As early as 
1977, the Senate began studying the issue of the disclosure of clas. 
sified information in connection with criminal p rosec~ t ions . ' ~~  Senate 
staffers interviewed dozens of officials from the Department of Justice, 
the Department of State, the National Security Agency, the Central 
Intelligence Agency, and the Defense Intelligence Ageney."OTne Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence issued a report in 1978 voicing con- 
cerns about the difficulty of enforcing the iaws protecting national 
security.14' 

Ofparticular concern was the problem of"grapaiY4efense threats, 
frequently legitimate, to dimlose classified information during the 
course of the tnal.14z The report noted: "The more sensitive the in- 
formation compromised, the more difficult it  becomes to enforce the 
laws that  guard national security . . [because] . the government 

IdTFed R E n d  501 provides 

Excemt as athewiee reawed  bv the Canbtitufion of the United Lefes 01 
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must often choose between disclosing claasified information in the 
prosecutmn or letting the conduct go unp~nlshed.""~ The report con- 
cluded "Congress should consider the enactment of a s p e e d  omnibus 
pretrial  procedure to he used in cases when national security secrets 
are likely to arise in the course of criminal praaecution 

In responae, the House and Senate each held hea r ing~"~ ,  and three 
hills concerning classified information procedures were introduced in 
C ~ n g r e s s . " ~  Militaly Rule of Evidence 505 was based on the admin- 
istration spansored bill."' Dropping the ahmistration bill. the House 
Committee on Intelligence favorably reported its bill 'u Before the 
committee issued its report. the President signed an executive order 
promulgating the Military Rules of Evidence, including Rule 505.14s 

Eventually, House and Senate conferees adopted the Senate hill 
with minor modifications The modified Senate bill was enacted 
into law as the Classified Information Procedures Act The prow- 
S ~ O ~ S  of Rule 506 and the Classified Information Procedures Act ap- 
pear. for the mmt part, ta be patterned after one another and are in 
m n e  instances textually Identical.1s2 

2.  Disclosure of Classified Informatron to the Defense 
Both Rule 505 and the Classified Informatmn Procedures Act au. 

thorize disclosure of classified information to the defense.153 Under 
both procedures. disclosure to the defense can be made subpct to a 
protective order isaued by the court.'s4 Upon motion. the court may 
a u t h a r i ~ e ' ~ ~  the government to admit facts in lieu ofproviding specific 
classified information.1s6 Alternatively, the government may delete 
or substitute soecific Items of classified information in documents 

Rep So 823 supra note 139, at 3 
"'id 
"'See rd at 3, H Rep No 881, 96th Cang, dd S e s i ,  pt 1 at  10 186o'lhereinafter 

"S 1482. 88th Cong , 2d Sei8 ,19781. H R 4736. 96th Cang , 26 Sess 11879' and 
H R~~ sa 8311 

H R  4745. 96th Cong. Zd Sesi  11979. All three bills were introduced on July 11 
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Government motions to delete, to substitute, or to admit facts m 
lieu of full disclasure and materials submitted in support of the motion 
may be reviewed by thejudge alone without disclosure to the defense 
Both the Federal and Military procedures authorize use of ex parte 
proceedings Of course, if deleted or substituted. ciassified infor- 
mation 1s necessary to the defense. the judge may deny the motion 

3 Notice Requirements Concerning Defense D~sclosure of Classified 
Informotion 

Both Rule 506 and the Classified Information Procedures Act re- 
quire the accused to provide notice of any intention to disclose or 
cause the disclosure of classified Information The notice provisions, 
coupled with the in camera hearing procedures, are the real heart of 
the procedures designed to guard the government's interest in pra- 
tecting ciassified information. 

At courts-martial and in federal court, the accused 1s required to 
provide the government with advance notice of intentions "to disclose 
or to cause the disclosure of classified information in any manner 
The notice must include B brief description of the classified Infor- 
mation A general statement ofthe classified areas the defense will 
cover LS msufficient.lb' The government must have sufficient notice 
so that It can make an informed decision either acquiescing to the 
disclosure, claiming privilege, or abandoning the prosecution As noted 
by the Eleventh Circmt, permitting vague, nonspecific notices of in. 
tent to diseiose classified information LS tantamount to graymail and 
must not be permitted 

Ignoring the piain language and iegisiative history of the notice 
requirement, one writer has concluded that  'the government IS not 
entitled to disclosure of intended [defense] crmS-examination under 
the rubric ofRule 505(hl ''w He suggests that the well-prepared pros. 
ecutor should be charged with knowing everything his own wtnesses 
know relevant to their direct examination. The writer further con- 
cludes that It serves no j u t  purpose to tell the government what its 
own witnesses know.165 
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These conclusions should be rejected for four reamns. First, notice 
LS required if the defense "reasonably expects to disclose or to cause 
the disclosure of classified infarmation m a n y  manner in connection 
with a t na l  or pretrial [court-martiall proceedmg.'''86 The plain mean- 
ing of this broad language includes disclosures of classified Infor. 
mation caused by defense cross-examination Had the &&rs of either 
the military rule or the Classified Infarmatmn Procedures Act in- 
tended to except defense cross-exammation from the notice, they would 
not have used the phrase ''in any manner in Connection" 

Second, the purpose of the notice requirement is to afford the gov- 
ernment the opportunity, prior to trial, to object to the defense dis- 
closing specific classified mformatmn.'E' Moreover. the drafter's anal- 
ysis to the rule provides that the purpose of the notice section 1s to 
give the government an "opportunity to determine what position to 
take concerning the possible disclosure of that information ''16B Cre- 
ating an exception for cross-examination again permits the defense 
to "graymail" the government 

Third. the legislative history of the virtually identical notice re- 
qurrement of the Classified Information Procedures Act clearly es- 
tablishes that the drafters ofthe language intended to include defense 
cross-examination 160 The Senate Committee Report provided. "The 
[noticel subsection 18 intended to cover not only information that the 
defendant plans to introduce into evidence but also information 
which w ~ l l  be elicited from witnesses and all information which may 
be made public through defendant's effort ''lio Clearly. i t  was contem. 
plated that notice would apply to defense eross.examinatian as well 
as direct 

Fourth, it is unreasonable to charge even a uell.prepared prose- 
cutor with knowing everything government witnesse~ may know rel. 
w a n t  to their testimony on direct Gone are the days when the pros. 
ecutmn vouched for the credibility of its wtnesseS " -  Especmlly ~n 
cases related to compartmented classified information, it is possible 
that the accused may have had BCCBSS to classified information known 
to a witness affecting the credibility of that witness. but not known 
to the prosecution Thus. It I S  ludicrous to charge the prosecution 
with mnatructi\e knowledge of the answers to all defense cross- 
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examination questions. Clearly, the notice requirement af Rule 505 
should apply during every session and to all testimony. 

Both Rule 505 and the Classified Information Procedures Act 
impose upon the defense a continuing duty to provide notice of 
any intention to disclose classified i n f ~ r m a t i o n . ' ~ ~  The sanction for 
failing to comply with the notice requirement is harsh. The court may 
preclude the defense from disclosing the classified information, or may 
prohibit defense examination of any witness with respect to the clas- 
sified information for which notice was not p ro~ ided . "~  

4 Reciprocal Nottee. 

The notice requirements of the two rules differ in one key respect. 
The Classified Information Procedures Act provides that when the 
court authorizes the defendant to disclose classified information, for 
which notice must have been provided, the court shall direct the 
government to provide the accused with any information it expects 
to use to rebut the classified information."' Military Rule of Evidence 
505 contains no such reciprocal abhgatmn."j 

Congress included this reciprocity because of concerns that  due 
process required it."6 Generally, where criminal procedures require 
the defense to disclose evidence I t  intends to offer a t  trial, the go". 
ernment is required to disclose the evidence it will offer in r e b ~ t t a 1 . l ~ ~  
Because no reciprocal notice 1s required under Rule 505, a strong 
argument can be made for the proposition the notice requirement 
imposed on the defense IS constitutionally defective 

In W o r d u s  L Oregon,'7B the Supreme Court examined B state notice 
of alibi requirement and decided that  "[dlue process ofthe Fourteenth 
Amendment forbids enforcement of alibi mles unless reciprocal dis- 
covery rights are given to criminal defendants "l'B Having held in a 
previous case that notice of alibi rules with reciprocal discovery did 
not deprive an accused of due process or a fair trial,'80 the Court in 
W a r d u s  said "It is fundamentally unfair to require a defendant to 
divulge the details of his own case while at  the same time subjecting 

l i H  Rep So 831. supm note 145, pt 1. et 23 
' - -R C Y iOliall3IlBi Fed R Crim P 12 lrb8 lreiiproeal discovery required when 

'"412 U S  470 (19731 
'.iId at 172 
xL"U'lll iam~ v Florida 399 U S  78, 81 (19701 

defense p n n d e s  notice of defenae af alibi or lack of mental responslbiln, 1 
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him to the hazard of surprise concerning refutation of the very pieces 
of evidence which he disclosed to the state 

Though the notice requirements of Rule 505 have never been chal- 
lenged. the parallel notice requirements of the Classified Information 
Procedures Act have '" Requiring the defense to provide notice of 
intent to disclose classified information has been sustained because 
the act imposes a reciprocal notice requirement on the government 

Certainly. Rule 505 must be amended to provide for reciprocal no- 
tice concerning classified information the defense intends to disclose 
simh.r to the requirement imposed on the government by the Clas- 
sified Information Procedures Act ' w  Adapted from the Federal pro- 
cedure, a proposed provision to add to Rule 505 appears at  appendix 
A to this article 

In Wardus ,  the Supreme Court also held that with a strong show- 
ing of government inter& to the contrary, reciprocity might not be 
required.'CS Similarly under the Classified Information Procedures 
Act the court need not order reciprocity unless fairness requires 
Thus. xhile there may exist an isolated case where the military judge 
need not order reciprocal disclosure ofgovernment rebuttal. the better 
practice LS to direct such reciprocity 

Until Rule 505 1s amended. the defense will be able to successfully 
challenge the notice requirement of the rule Absent compelling rea- 
sons. the military p d g e  ehould require the government to  provide 
rempracal notice of rebuttal evidence Doing otherwise Invites error 
and 1s simply unfair. 

5 Clairnrng the P r w l e g e  

Whenever the goxernment claim3 that classified information 1s 
privileged from disclosure the msue of fairness arises 

There are two circumstances in which the government may claim 
that classified information LS privileged from disclosure First. the 
government may claim privilege to prevent the accused from dis- 
closing information about which the accused dread>- knows. Once the 
accused provides notice ofhis  intent to use or  disclose the information 
a t  tnal .  the government decides whether to  claim privilege. to de- 
clasafr the information. or otherwise allow release 
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Second, the government may claim privilege to prevent the defense 
from discovering information that the government normaily would 
provide. if the information were unclassified Though these two sets 
of circumstances present different concerns that will be discussed 
separately, the procedure for claiming the privilege is the same. 

Rule 505 requires that  the "head of the executive or military de- 
partment or government agency concerned' claim the p n v h g e  or 
authorize the t n a l  counsel or a witness to make the clam.'87 While 
not having addressed the issue of delegation, the Supreme Court has 
held that the head of the department 011 agency having control over 
the matter must claim privilege only after ''actual personal consid- 
eration by that officer"'88 Thus, trial counsel must seek a personal 
determination from the Secretary of the Army for classified Infor- 
mation controlled by the Army. 

For courta.martd involving top secret or sensitive compartmented 
information, trial counsel stationed overgea~ may encounter signifi. 
cant difficulties because of restnctions placed on the transportation 
or transmission of classified mnfomation.'8g Even m the United States, 
preparation and communication of highly classified, compartmented 
information may require the detailing of special couriers to deliver 
the information to Department of Army  headquarter^.'^^ 

Under the rule, the department head must decide the following: 
that  the information IS properly classified, and that disclosure of the 
information would be "detrimental to national security Infor- 
mation is properly classified when the United States Government has 
determined "pursuant to an executive order, statute, or reguiation 

. . [that the information1 requir4sl protection against unauthorized 
disclosure for reasons of national security. . ''182 The executive order 
concerning national security information defines classified infarma- 
tion as information or material "unauthorized disclosure of which 
reasonably could be expected to cause damage to national security."1s3 

lP'M~I R E n d  6U6!cl 
'8'M~1 R Evid 506tblIli Rule 505 SIJD coier%reitncteddata.ai definedm42 U S C + 2014>?! 115828 (data related tu atomic enern)  
"'Exec Order h'a 12.356, b 1 l r m 3 > ,  3 C F R 166. 167 19821, repiinfed ~n 50 

US C i 401 BDD at 51 (15321 The arder aroiider lor three t r o e i  of clasrified Infor- 
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Thus. if material 1s properly classified, then its unauthorized dimlo. 
sure is by definition detrimental to national security and the two 
findings of the Department head are redundant. 

Aside from the broad language in the executive order, there 1s no 
specific guidance on what information should be classified The order 
also lists broad classification categories, including information con- 
cerning "military plans, weapons. or operations; foreign govern- 
ment Information; . intelligence activities iincluding special actir. 
itiesi, or intelligence sources or methods; . . foreign relations or foreign 
activities of the United States; or other categories of information . . 
as determined by the President or [certain executive o f f i ~ d s l . " ~ ~ '  But. 
again information pertaining to these categories should be classified 
only when it IS determined that unauthorized disclosure, "either by 
itself or in the context of other Information, reasonably could be ex- 
pected to cause damage to the national While the ex- 
ecutwe order nowhere defines national security. Rule 505 and the 
Classified Information Procedures Act define national security as "na- 
tional defense and foreign relations of the United States 

With this sort of vague guidance. It 1s almost ~mpossible for an 
accused to successfully challenge an agency head's assertion that 
disclosure of certain information would be detrimental to national 
security As a practical matter, finding a knowledgeable expert to 
testify LS virtually impossible 

Almost all classification experts are employed by the government. 
either directly or through defense contractors. Finding a witness who 
disagrees with the view of his department IS hard enough in and of 
itself, but considering that a classification expert's livelihoods depend 
on keeping programs classified, there 18 a general tendency to over- 
classify (unless the security requirements Incident to the classifica- 
tion are so o n e m u  that there IS pressure to downgrade the classifi- 
cation). In a way. security requirements. including classification of 
informatvm are like safety requirements Security, like safety, is of 
critical importance and yet a t  some point security costs (as well as 
safety casts) exceed the cost of compromise la5 well as injury). Finding 
a senior intelligence expert competent to evaluate classificatm de- 
terminations IS simply not feaaibie 

About the only way to challenge the classification of information 
LS to urge that i t  has already been disclosed or 18 generally known. 

"&Exec Order S o  12 356, D 138al 3 C F R  166. 168-69 119821 
' ieId + 131bl 3 C F R at 169 
l B ' M ~ I  R Ebid 506lc1, 18 U S C  app $ 1'19821 rCIPAI 
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Appearance of classified information in newspapers or any unofficial 
publication as well a8 Inadvertent, unauthorized disclosure doesn't 
automatically result in declassification, however.1s' Moreover, un. 
authorized disclosure of intelligence murces or methods. identities of 
foreign confidential sources, and foreign government information are 
all presumed to cause damage to the national security.'9s Again, 
executive materials addressing classtfied information provide little 
opportunity to challenge an  agency heads privilege determination. 

As can be expected, the courts have been extraordinarily deferential 
in reviewing executive agency deciaans related to national security. 
Claims of privilege for military secrets are entitled to the "utmost 
deference.''1ge In examining a claim of privilege, the court should only 
be satisfied that "there is a reasonable danger that compulsion of the 
evidence will expose militaly mattem which, in the interest of na- 
tional security should not be divulged."Zoo As one circuit has noted: 
"The courts, of course, are ill-equipped to become sufficiently steeped 
in foreign intelligence matters to Serve effectively in the review of 
secrecy classification m that area 

While only a few criminal cases have involved challenges to gov- 
ernment claims that classified information is privileged, under the 
Freedom of Information ActZa1 the government routinely claims that 
classified information is exempt from disclosure. Agam, courts are 
very deferential to agency classification dec1sians.2~~ Because the s i p  
mficanee of individual i t e m  of classified information may appear 
trivial except when combined with other information, courts have 
routinely sustained the withholding of superficially "innocuou8 in- 
format,an."204 

Thus, three factors-the unavailability of experts to challenge se- 
curity determinations, the vague classification guidance, and the def- 
erence of judicial review-leave the defense with no fair opportunity 
to successfully challenge Army claims that classified information 1s 

privileged. 

lB'Exec Order No 12,356, dupro note 193. G 13!dl. 3 C F R a t  169 
LSS,,i 6 1 9101 
'nBfinlLdS& v Nixon. 418 U S  687. 710 11974) 
'"United States v Reynolds 346 U S  1, 73 (16531 
*O'Umted States Y Marchetti. 466 F 2d 1309, 1318 14th Ca 1, cen dinsd ,  409 E S 
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6 ExParte, In  Cornera R e a ~ e i i  ofMatena1s.  

Once the government claims privilege with respect to specific Items 
of classified information that have not been disclosed to the defense, 
both Military Rule of Evidence 505 and the Classified Information 
Procedures Act permit the prosecutmn to submlt motions limiting 
disclosure to the defense These motions and supporting material may 
be submitted to the court without disclosing the motions or materials 
to the defense 

The government makes these motion8 when required to provide 
exculpatory material, to comply with the requirements of the Jencks 
Act, or in connection with defense discovery requests. For example. 
suppose the defense-requested copies of all travel vouchers submitted 
by certain government witnesses who worked wlth the accused during 
a certain period If inflated, the vauchera might be used on the merits 
to impeach the government witness or in extenuation and mitigation 
to show that padding vouchers by intelligence operators was wide- 
spread and perhaps condoned Claiming privilege. the government 
moves to prevent disclosure ofthe vouchers, urging that the vouchers 
reveal overseas operating locations of highly sensitive operations. 
Redaction or excmon of specific entries that would tend to show where 
the witnemes were, including dates, locations, airfares, and hotel 
rates, would render the vouchers useless to the defense The govern- 
ment submits the vouchers to the military judge with a detailed ex- 
planation of haw the vouchers show where the witne.%e8 operated 
overseas and why these locatmns shouldn't be disclosed to the defense 

The militarypdge renews these materials alone and decides whether 
"the mfoormatmn 18 relevant and necessary to an element of the offense 
or a legally cognizable defense and 1s otherwise admissible m evi. 
dence 1'206 If the judge decides that disclosure 18 not warranted, the 
records of the proceeding and ex parte materials are sealed and in- 
cluded with the record tnal for appellate review.2o7 Where the mih- 
tary judge decides that disclosure 1s warranted, the government may 
offer B statement admittmg facts. portions of the material, or sum. 
maries ~n lieu of disclosure The judge reevaluates the ongmal 
classified information to determine If disclosure 1s still required in 
light of the government-offered alternatives Once the military 
judge determines that disclosure 1s still warranted and the govern. 
ment objects to the disclosure. the judge must issue "any order that 
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the interests of justice requre Alternatives include declaring a 
mistnal;zll dismissing some or all of the charges, with or without 

finding against the government on an ISSUB related to 
the nondisclosed e v ~ d e n c e . ~ ~ ~  or precluding a witnew from testify- 
1ng.2~' Yet, if, in response to the order. the government provides 
disclasure and permits disclosure at trial. then the government avoids 
the sanctions."'j 

Unlike the Classified Information Procedures Act, Rule 505 con- 
tams no provision for interlocutory appeals of these orders 216 At 
courts.martial where punitive discharges may be adjudged. however, 
the government may appeal orders dismissing charges or excluding 
material testimony 

Where classified information has been disclosed to the defense and 
the defense provides notice of intent to disclose that informatton a t  
tnal .  this same procedure can be invoked by the government to pre- 
vent disclosure a t  trial. Because the defense already has access to the 
information, there is no need for an ex parte review of the materials 
by themilitaryjudge. Inlitigating the privilege ISSUB, the government 
may move to close the proceedings to the public. 

In those instances where the classified information in issue haa 
already been disclosed to the defense, the party who loses on the issue 
of disclosure at tnal ,  may still prevail by urging that the classified 
information be disclosed on the merits a t  a closed semen. Unlike the 
Classified Information Procedures Act, Mihtary Rule of Evidence 505 
expressly provider for the exclusion of the public from courts-martial 
during portions of testimony disclosing classified mformatmn.2's 

Where the government LS dissatisfied with the military judge's rul- 
ing rejecting alternatives to full disclosure, the tna l  counsel could 
move to have full disclosure ofclassified information a t  sessions closed 
to the public. Similarly, when the defense 1s dissatisfied with rulings 
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authorizing less than full disclosure at t na l ,  the defense could like- 
wise move for full disclosure a t  closed sessions. Thus, resolution of 
conflicts over full disclosure a t  the court.martia1 moceedine itself 
presents little difficulty 

Greater difficulties arise when the government moves to prevent 
full disclosure of classified information not only a t  t na l ,  but also to 
the defense. As prevmusly noted, both the Classified Informatmn Pro- 
cedures Act and Rule 505 authorize the government to submit ma. 
t e n d  in suppart of other than full disclosure for the judge to consider 
alone 

Relying on Alderman L. United States,21e the defense should always 
abject to any ex parte, in camera examination ofclassified information 
by the military judge as violative of the accused's right to due process 
and nght to effective msistance of counsel In Alderman, the Supreme 
Court  rejected the government's proposal that the tna l  judge screen 
recording tapes of conversations and then authorize the disclosure of 
"arguably relevant" Conversations to the accused 210 The government 
conceded that the taped Conversations were the product of unlawful 
wiretaps. The Court held that the "task 1s too complex, and the margin 
for error too great to rely wholly on the in camera judgement of the 
tna l  court ' ' lz' The Court further observed that "the need for adver- 
sary inquiry 13 great where increased by the complexity of the pro- 
cedure and consequent inadequacy of ex parte proceedings '1122 Fre- 
quently. only defense counsel knows how each bit of evidence fits in 
his theory of the case 

Alderman was a consolidation o f  cases, including an  espionage eon- 
Although the defendant had not been a party to all the 

recorded conversations and therefore *as seeking access to infor- 
mation that had never been disclosed to him. the majority opinion 
rejected in camera aereemng by the court Instead, the court directed 
release of all the tapes subject to a protective order where appropri- 
ate Commenting on the Inadequacy of this procedure. Judge Har- 
lan noted. "It 1s quite a different thing to believe that a defendant 
who probably IS a spy will not pass on to the foreign power any 
additional information he has received ''226 
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Later that  term, ~n a per curiam decision, the Supreme Court re- 
treated from its apparent rejection of in camera, ex parte process. In 
United States 0 .  Taglmnetti,226 the court decided that "[nlathmg in 
[Alderman et &I . . . requires an adversary proceeding and full dis- 
closure far resolution of every issue raised by electronic surveil- 
lance."22' Whether full disclosure was required depended on the like. 
lihood that the court could make an accurate determination of the 
mme without the benefit ofan adversary proeeedmg.lZ8Thus. the test 
becomes whether the determination is so complex that  an adversary 
proceeding is necessary. Applying this test, the  Third Circuit Court 
of Appeals sustained subsequent ex parte screening by the court on 
remand in the Alderman companion cases involving classified infor- 
matmn.zze 

More recent cases have embraced in  camera hearings as a way to 
balance the accused's right to material, exculpatary evidence againat 
possible privacy interests of the government, individuals, or organi- 
zations 230 No per se rule exists Rather the trial judge, in his or her 
discretion, determines whether the type of record and the nature of 
the State's interest m maintaining confidentiality are such that  cam. 
sel and appellant should be barred from inspecting such information 
in camera.231 

Where dmlasure of classified information 1s requested, federal c o d  
consistently have overruled challenges to in camera, ex parte pro- 
ceedings, generally finding that the disclosure issue8 are not so com- 
plex as to require adversary proceedings Under the Freedom of In- 
formation use of such procedures conaistently has been 
sustained.z33 Of course, If a court e m  in failing to disclose informa. 
tion, a plamtiff seeking information under the Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act has less a t  stake than does an accused. Despite this concern, 
under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978,234 use of ex 
parte, in camera procedures consistently has been upheld in connec. 
tion with erimmal p r o e e e d ~ n e s . ~ ~ ~  

"'394 U S  316 11969, 
" l d  a t  317 
"$Id 
"'Unned Srateb Y Butenko 491 F 2d 693 63d Cir , ten banol. c a n  denied sub nom 

'"Pennsyluama \, Ritchie. 107 S C t  989 119871, United States Y Reece, 25 M J  

'"'Rreee. 26 MJ at 95 n 6 

Unlfed states I. 1uanou. 419 u s  881 r1970 

9 3 , C M A  1987, 
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Under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act. the government 
must seek. with a few exceptions, B court order irom the United States 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court before engaging in electronic 
surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes 236 To use evidence de. 
"eloped as a result of such surve~llance in criminal proceedings, the 
United States Attorney General must approve and notice le sent to 
the court and the accused The accused mag challenge the legalrty of 
the intercept m federal district court; however. all materials in sup- 
port of the electronic surue~llance authorization may he rmiewed ex 
parte. in camera by the court 23- To date, no accused has successfully 
challenged either the ex parte procedure or any intercept 'I '  

Similarly, under the Classified Information Procedures Act, courts 
have consistently sustained the ex parte, in camera revleu of clas- 
sified information not already disclosed to the defense aq So to suc- 
cessfully challenge the absence of an adversary procedures, the de- 
fense must demonstrate that de t enna tmns  of relevance and necessity 
are so complex that sufficient accuracy cannot be assured with only 
ex parte screening by the military Judge Of course. this 1s extraor- 
dinarily difficult to do without access to the information In many 
instances. any claim of complexity uill lack "concreteness" and he 
little more than "pure assertion 'P4n 

Where the military judge falls to authorize full disclosure to the 
defense, military defense counsel should make a motion for appro. 
priate rel1eFi' requesting that full disclosure be made to counsel. but 
not the accused Full disclosure could be made to defense counsel 
subject to a protective order prohibiting counsel irom disclosing the 
information to the accused After disclosure to counsel the militari 
judge could then afford the defense an opportunity t o  articulate a 
need for further discloaure IO the accused Where counsel has been 
granted a security clearance and general access to specific classified 
programs. the government will he hard pressed to explain hou dis- 
closure t o  cou113el has an adverse impact an national security 

a district court limited discloaure when 
it excluded the defendant and the public. but not defense counsel. 

In irnited States L- 
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during testimony about airline hijacker profiles. The court indicated 
that  if counsel could articulate a need for discussing the profile with 
his client, the court would reevaluate its decision preventing dirclo- 
sure to the Similarly, where the military judge authorizes 
other than full disclosure, counsel shouid request fuli disclosure for 
only themselves, not the accused. 

Lastly, where the government submits materials explaining why 
classified information must not be disclosed to the accused to the 
militarypdge for consideration ex parte, the defense should likewise 
submit a detailed argument, for ex parte consideration, explaining 
why the undisclosed classified information is relevant and neceasary 
to the defense This can prevent premature disclosure of defense the- 
ories, and fairly puts the parties on a more equal footing. Neither the 
Classified Information Procedures Act nor Rule 505 expressly au- 
thorize ex parte motions by the defense Nonetheless, under the Clas- 
sified Information Procedures Act, the trial court employed precisely 
this procedure in Untted States u .  Clegg.24d Similarly, in United States 
u. Jenktns,2'j where the government claimed privilege with respect 
to the location of a surveillance site ~n a drug case, a district court 
directed the government to disclase the site to counsel with a protec- 
tive order prohibiting disclosure to the accused or anyone else absent 
the court's further authonzation. 

To summarize, government requests for in camera, ex parte review 
of elasslfied documents and materials in support of other than full 
disclosure can place the accused at  B significant disadvantage where 
complexity makes an accurate ex parte determination less probable. 
The defense should always seek full disclosure for the accused Pro- 
posing that only cleared counsel review the evidence as was done in 
Loper and Jenkins is a workable alternative. As a last resort, the 
defense should file ex parte responses to government ex parte efforts 
to prevent other than full disclosure 

Fairness requires that, unless extraordinary factors are present. 
trial courts should decline to consider ex parte motions. 

7 Substantive Balancing of the Claim o f P r i d e g e  oersus the 
Defense Need for the Infoormatron 

Military Rule of Evidence 505 provides that classified information 
1s privileged from disclosure "unless the information 1s relevant and 

'"Lapr,  328 F Supp at 1090. BID olso United Sfate. > Bell 464 F 2d 661 IZd Cir  I ,  
cer I  denied. 409 U S  991 119721 

"'140 F Pd 16 19th Clr 19841 
"1530FSupp 8 . 9 i D D C  19811 
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necessary to an element of the offense or a legally cognizable defense 
and 1s otherwise admissible in ev~dence."~ '~ N o  military courts have 
construed this language, and the Classified Information Procedures 
Act does not include any codification of the standard to he applied in 
weighing government claims that classified informanon is privileged 
from disclosure 24T Federal courts that have considered what standard 
to apply to claims that classified ~nfo rma t ion~ '~  is privileged have 
turned to cases where the government claims that an Informant's 
identity 1s privileged from d i s e i ~ s u r e . ~ ~ @  

In Rauoiio c United States.2j' the Supreme Court examined a gov- 
ernment claim that the identity of an informant who received heroin 
from the accused was privileged from disclosure in a prosecution re. 
lated to the heram transfer While in Rovarro the Court rejected the 
c lam that  the Informant's identity was privileged, the Court estab- 
lished a balancing test that calls for weighing "the public interest in 
protecting the flow of Information [to the police1 against the mdivid- 
ual's right to prepare his defense."251 The Court alao held the accused's 
inteiest in disclosure prevails when "disclosure of an informant's Iden- 
tity, or the contents of his communication, is relevant and helpful to 
the defense of an accused, or IS essential to a fair determination of a 
ca"se:'~= 

Federal courts have sustained government claims of privilege at 
suppression heanngs where police officers testify about an inform- 
ant's track record as mfarmant."s Similarly, the government has 
avoided disclosing the exact location of an observation or surveillance 
post2S4 as well as the location of hidden electronic eavesdropping 
devices 255  And the government need not disclose other sensitive law 
enforcement or crime prevention techniques, including hijacker 

Id at  62 
I"Id BI 60-61 
'iaUmited Stateir  Pirt 362 F 21322 (4th Cir 1967)irarrant almcantamdverified 

dilallsi 
'"United States Y Hale )  662 F 2d lo18 ID C Cir  19821 uuiy saw actual iideotape 

of xhsf the officers law but the I O C L ~ L U D  of the surre~llanie mfe Y U  not dmclonedl 
United States Y Green. 670 F 2d 1148 ID C Cir 19811. United Srafei I, Jenkins. 530 
FSupp 8 , B I D D C  19818 

'ilUnifed States v Van Horn. 789 F 2d 1492 , l l t h  Cir 19861 uuiy lisrened t o  the 
audio tapes 
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profiles25B or the hidden location of motor vehicle track sheets can. 
taming send numbers of parts.26' 

In each instance where eouns have sustained government claims 
that  informant identities or surveillance locations were privileged, 
they have decided that  the requested information is not helpful to 
the defense This determination is neither complex nor difficult in  
most cases. For example, where the jury 6886 a video tape of the actual 
drug transaction, the apartment from which It IS filmed becomes Lm- 
material even though the defense asks about the exact location of the 
observation post for the purpose of showing that the police officer's 
view was Similarly, the location of wiretap, which is 
ordinarily relevant and necessary if an expert witness testifies about 
audio distortion, becomes immaterial if, judging for Itself, the trier 
of fact hstens to the recorded conwr&mns.260 

Yet, in some instances, the defense cannot show that it needs c e ~  
tain information unless it first gets the privileged information. For 
example, a t  a suppression hearing a police officer testifies about evi. 
dence supplied by an informant resuiting in arrest or search. Without 
knowing who the informant is, Lt is virtually impassible to effectively 
cross-examine the officer with any specificity concerning the inform- 
ant's track record. The defense needs first, to know who the informant 
is and, second, to have the opportunity to independently investigate 
the matter. Without this information, the defense is simply stuck 
with the police officer's testimony, which may not be truthful or ac- 
curate. Yet, in this very instance disclosure LS not required zBo 

Despite this dilemma, courts have consistently atmck the balance 
in favor of the government.lel The accused must offer more than 
speculation before a court will find that  an accused's interest in  dis- 
closure prevails.*6* Before ordering disclosure, the court must find 
that  the informer's testimony is "highly relevantPe3 

2'6United States v Bell, 464 F 2d 667 12d Cir ) ceri denied. 409 I2 S 991 (19721. 

l'.United Stares v Cmmley, 566 F 2d 945 15th Clr 19781 
lllHarIey. 682 F Id at 1020 
*'mVm Horn, 789 F Id st 1508 
""McCray v Illmaie, 386 U.S 300 (1966) Imnformant'a identity remained privileged 

where defense nseded diitlaaurs not m connectmn with g u l l  or mnucence, but only 
Car probable cause determination1 

'"United States v Valenzuela-Bernal, 456 US 858 (1982) (d idoawe  not required 
although no other way to determine if the informant pssesaai relevant mformalml ,  
United States v Bennett 3 M J 903 (A C M R 1977). nee Wellingon. I n  Cornem 
Hearmga and t k  Infoimnt I i n l ~ f y  Pnuihge Under Mdifary Rule ofEvtdrnce 507, 
The Army Lawyer, Feb 1963, at  9 

mTJnitsdStatesv G n i h m .  7 4 8 8  2d460(8thCv 1984),UmtedStatesu Pantohan, 
602 F 2d 655 (9th Clr 19791, United States Y Skeens. 449 F.2d 1066 (D C Cir. 19711. 

l'BVolenrwla~Eemal, 458 U S  at 670.71 

United States v Laper. 828 FSupp 1077 IE D.N Y 1971). 
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Also, the privilege does not necessarily give way because the BC- 

c u e d  knows who the informant The government may still have 
a significant interest in protecting the informant's identity from fur- 
ther disclosure zes  In addition, even if the informant's identity IS well 
known, the government may have an interest in protecting the in. 
formant's location or address from disclosure 

Turning to government claims that classified information is pnv. 
ileged from disclosure. it makes sense to have courts likewise balance 
the government's interest in nondisclosure against the accused's need 
for the information Under the Classified Information Procedures Act, 
the two federal circuits that have considered the issue have applied 
the balancing test of R a c a r r ~ . ~ ~ '  

In United States v Smith,26r a former military intelligence officer. 
charged with espionage in Federal district caun, sought to introduce 
classified information concerning operations that he had participated 
in two years before the alleged offenses This evidence was unques- 
tionably relevant to his later-successful defense that he mistakenly 
thought that he was acting as double agent for the United States 
when he passed classified information to the Soviets. Noting that 
' [ t lhe government has a substantial interest in protecting sensitive 
Sources and methods of gathering information,"2bs the Fourth Circuit 
remanded the case to have the district court test for more than rel- 
evance by balancing the public interest in nondisclosure versus the 
accused's interest in diaclosure.2'o Unfortunately, the court said little 
more, other than to indicate that the government had a substantial 
interest in protecting classified information 

Any military court applying the Rule 506 classified information 
privilege standard, will likely turn to Rouorio and, in particular. t o  

"'United States, Hergrove. 611 F Zd 411 414 14th Clr 19811 
IlS7, 

Intends to  re& c u r ~ e n t  l aw ' '  H Coni Rep 1436, supra note 150 at  6 Slnce the 
applicable standard IS "releisnr and necessary'' under Mllltar) Rule of Ewdence 606, 
there IS no need t o  dwell on thia lncanJlrlencs 
"L780 F 2 d  1102 14th Cir  1985l 
*.Old at 1106 
'.OId at 1110 
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Smbth. Under Rule 505, however. where the government s e e k s  to 
prevent disclosure of classified information to the defense altogether, 
it may articulate its interest ~n nondisclosure by motions c o n s i d e r e d  
ex parie, in camera by the military judge. Because the judge need 
only make findings where disclosure at trial IS directed,2" a decision 
authorizing other than full disclosure could be made essentially with- 
out explanation Clearly, if this procedure is followed, no meaningful 
guidelines involving classified information will develop 2iz As dis- 
cussed previously, to avoid this problem, the military judge should 
require that materials in support of claims of privilege be disclased 
to a t  least defense counsel. Alternatively, the materials should be 
summarized in a fashion to reduce or eliminate particularly sensitive 
classified information 

In those instances where the defense seeks to disc lose  a t  tnal  clas- 
sified information already known to the accused, the military judge 
must conalder that disclosure of classified information could be made 
a t  sessions closed to the public At these sessions, the government 
would have a very l i m i t e d  interest in preventing properly cleared 
members from gaming access. 

Thus, because in military practice court-martial sessions c a n  be 
closed to the public, there 16 simply little need for the government to 
c l a m  that classified information is privileged from disclosure. Where 
the defense establishes relevance and the slightest need, military 
judges should authorize dtselasure a t  closed S ~ S S L O ~ S  Then, the mil- 
itary judge should m a k e  a second determination balancing the gov- 
ernment's interest in nondisclosure a t  sessions open to the pubhc 
Considering the availability of disclosure a t  closed sessions, the mil. 
itary judge is left with balancing the interest of the government in 
nondisclosure against interests of the accused and society in a public 
tnal. 

IV. THE RIGHT TO A PUBLIC TRIAL 
AND THE CLOSING OF COURTS- 

MARTIAL FOR SECURITY 
Assuming that security clearances and access have been granted 

to the defense and that a t  least some classified information 1s relevant 
and necessary to the prosecution or the defense dunng the merits of 

"'MII R Evid 605 l l i i l i lC i  
'''SseUnltedStatesv C l e m 7 4 0 F Z d  16!9thCn 19841 i l ~ i s l e ~ ~ ~ t n r d e r r e q v i r i n g  

dircloiure affirmed without explanation BJ to relevan~e and necessity a i  the clamfied 
lnformarlo", 

'-'>111 R Evid 605UI 
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B ca8e. the issue of closing sessions to the public 18 raised. This section 
of the article examines a third ingredient of a fair trial-the right to 
a public tnal .  Again, this is another right expressly guaranteed by 
the sixth amendment of our Const~tutmn.~" 

A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Generally regarded as basic right stemming from "the ancient priv- 

ileges of Englishman," the right to a public t na l  1s widely regarded 
as a safeguard against the e x e e ~ ~ e ~  of the Star Chamber Courts of 
the seventeenth century 275 By having trials open to the public. i t  has 
been assumed that government officials would be more reluctant ta 
unfairly prosecute innocent citizens Thus, public trials serve as a 
check against possible judicial abuse z'' The carnival atmosphere at-  
tendant to some public trials does little to enhance fair outcomes, 
however 

It has also been assumed that another reason for open trials IS that 
witnesses are more likely to tell the truth In public then in private 
But, in many instances, witnesses may be more likely to disclose 
embarrassing or unpopular evidence in private rather than testifying 
candidly and completely In public. 

A third reason for having public trials IS that by chance witnesses 
with relevant information might attend the tna l  and then step for- 
ward wxh testimony refuting or corroborating evidence presented in 
public. While it 1s conceivable that this may have happened m small 
communities back when certain trials were also social events, It 1s 
fanciful to suggest that a witness with access to classified information 
would fortuitously appear a t  a tnal  to supply relevant classified in- 
formation. 

The last and certainly best reason for having public trials is that 
they encourage public confidence in judicial determinations Apart 
from assuring that individual cases are correctly decided. a free 80- 

ciety has a fundamental interest in learning about and discussing 
what transpires in court. As one court observed. "Secret hearmgs- 

. ... ".I , _ .  

. . .  .I 
'.'Sea Sheppard ,, Maxwell, 384 U S  333 119661 inrial judge's iallure fa protect 

accused from exfenshe prelrml publmty i io lared due p m e i b l .  Estei Y T'exai 381 
L' S 632 11965 mfilminq ai trial i t i d i fo r  daLy news broadcacfa vmlated due p m c e ~ i  

"See 3 Blaekaone, Commenlariei '375 Hale Hmtori of the Common Lar of 
England 343 labour 1670 Runmngton ed 16201 
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though they may be scrupulously fair in reality-are suspect by na- 
ture."280 In short, society has an interest in  seeingjustice done. 

Even though both the United States Constitution and many state 
constitutiona281 guarantee the right to a public trial. only a few federal 
courts had addressed the right to a public trial pnor to the World 
War IL282 In 1917, the Eighth Circuit broadly construed the term 
"public tnal" as "a trial a t  which the public is free to attend."z83 But 
there was a split between circuits as to whether an accused need show 
actual prejudice where portions of a trial were closed to the 

B.  UNZTED STATES V .  OLIVER 
The Supreme Court first addressed the public tnal  issue m Uuted  

States v .  Oliuer The Supreme Court reversed a cnmmal contempt 
conviction of a defendant tned at  a secret trial before a judge who, 
while serving as a one-man grand jury authorized under state law, 
concluded that the accused was lying The defendant w a ~  tried in 
secret without the opportunity to consult with counsel Because of 
state grand p r y  secrecy rules, the accused had no opportunity to 
confront the other witnesses who had testified against him.28' Mare- 
o w l ,  only a portion of the record of the proceedings against the ac- 
cused were transcribed for appellate r e v ~ e w . ~ ~ ~  The Supreme Court 
held that, because the accused had no reasonable opportunity to de- 
fend himself, the conviction violated due process.zs9 

Notwithstanding the holding, most of the opinion focused on the 
secret trial aspects of the cane The Court noted that, with perhaps 
the exception of courtsmartial, there was no instance of a criminal 
trial having been conducted in c ~ m e r a . 2 ~ ~  The Court conducted a 
historical analysis, stating that "by immemorial usage, whenever the 
common law prevails, all trials are in open court, to which spectators 
are admitted ''zel 

"'Id 
lB'Id at  263-64 
"enid at 273 

'ihM at 266 
sf 266 n 12 
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The opinion made no mention of whether the press and public had 
an independent first amendment interest in attending cnmmal trials Z Q 2  

And because of the egregious due process defects with Olicer at trial, 
it was impomble to determine the exact extent ofthe accused's public 
tna l  right. 

C .  POST-OLIVER PUBLIC TRIAL 
DEVELOPMESTS 

Shortly after Olioei, the Third Circuit held that the sixth amend- 
ment precluded the indiscrimmate exelusmn of the public from the 
trial of ~everal  accused charged with transporting women for immoral 
purposes in violation ofthe Mann Act 283 Spectators. including young 
girls. filled the courtroom 244 The tnal Court made no effort to narrow 
its order excluding the entire public: and. over the objection of one 
defendant the Court was cleared entirely of spectators Leaving 
open the LSSUB of excluding the public to protect tender-aged witnesses 
from embarrassment. the Third Circuit reversed. holding that ac. 
cused's the sixth amendment nght to a public tna l  precluded such a 
general exc1"SlOn 

In another case, the Third Circuit also held that the right to a 
public tna l  accrues chiefly to the accused, and that he could waive 
that nght.2s7 Where the public was excluded. except for the members 
of the press and relatives and friends of the accused and child wit- 
nesses. the Ninth Circuit sustained the order, holding tha t '  the Sixth 
Amendment right to a public trial 1s a right of the accused. and of 
the accused only ' 'm 

Though the courts first focused on the accused's nght to a publie 
trml. they gradually began to recognize that the public had an  interest 
in public trials separate and distinct from that of the accused Where 
the nght  to \iaive a p r y  trial bias at  issue. the Supreme Court ~ m -  
plicitly recognized societ5's interest m a public trial by noting that 
the accused had no right to a closed tna l  ''' 
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In Lewis U. Peyton,sw the Fourth Circuit reversed a conviction where 
a trial moved to the remote, rural home of a bedridden eightyseven 
year old rape victim. The Court held that the accused could not waive 
his right to a pubic tnal?ol The court observed that public trials were 
for the sake of the public, as well a8 the aecused.3'2 Similarly, noting 
that  it was crucial for the public to know what transpires during 
police station interrogations, the Third Circuit reversed where the 
public waa excluded from a hearing on the admissability of a confes- 
sion.sOs 

Thus, the federal courts began balancing the interests of society 
and the accused in  e. public t na l  against any competing interest in a 
less than fully public trial. In Unrted States ex rei. Orlando b. Fay,Jo4 
a partial exclusion of the public was sustained as an "acceptable 
balance" between the interest m having an open trial and closing the 
courtraom.3°6 In Fay, the Judge removed spectators except members 
of the press t o  protect witnesses and jurors from harassment and 
i n t i m i d a t ~ o n . ~ ~ ~  Similarly, where some outsiders were permitted to 
remain as well as the press, the Second Circuit sustained a trial 
judge's exclusmn of most of the Spectators to protect a witness who 
had declined to testify in front of, in his own words, the "gang in the 
c0urt100m.' '~~~ 

Balancing the privacy interest of the accused against the general 
interest in a public trial, the Third Circuit unsealed transcripts of 
closed proceedings challenging the lawfulness of wiretaps after de. 
termming that the accused had no privacy interest in the contents of 
lawful ~ n t e r e e p t s . ~ ~ ~  Where a trial court failed to hold a hearing to 
balance the competing interests, a conviction was still upheld where 
the appellate court took Judicld notice of the government's interest 
in  closing the court during the testimony of police agents still engaged 

'"352 F 2d 791 14th Cir 19651 
'"'Id at 792 
""Id 
3"iUniud Statea ez re1 Bennett Y Rundle. 419 F 2d 599 13d CIT 19691 (en banes 
"'350 F 2d 967 12d Clr 19651 cer t  denied sub nom Orlando 1 Folletfe 364 U S  

" o l i d  at 971 
1008 (19861 

"*Id BiLl see Harris Y Stephens 361 F 2d 886, 691 38th Cir 19661 #no balancing 01 
competing interests ~n capital case u here ' ' I c l l omg  of the coummm dvrmg the feb- 
tlmony of the victim l ~ a s l  B frequent and accepted practice u h m  the lurid details 
of aueh B crime musf be related by B young lad3"r 

"'United States e i  ref Bruno I, Herold 408 F 2 d  125, 127 '2d Cir 19691, e m  
denied 397 U S  957 819701, see cllm United States v Elmer,  533 F 2d 967 16th C n  
19761 without evidentiari. heanng judge cleared all but members of the press during 
m e  uitneis teifirnony vhere the wime6s feared speclsiarri 

'"'United States Y Cmnfrani. 673 F 2d 835 83d Cir  19768 
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In undercover police work Partial exclusmn of the public where a 
minister and members of the press were permitted to remain in the 
courtroom during the testimony of a rape victim has also been sus- 
tamed 310 

Finally, in a plurality deemon, the Supreme Court held that there 
WBS a First Amendment inter& of the press in access to cnmmal 
trials that must be balanced against the right of the accused to a faair 
trial In Gannett Co., Ine. i-. DePa~qaale,3~'  the accused, tnal  judge 
and prQ8WutOr all agreed to dose preliminary hearings from the press 
and public 3r2 Noting that pretrial publicity of suppression hearings 
posed special nsks of unfairness. the Court sustained closing the 
proceedings where a reasonable probability of prejudice existed 'I3 

In RLehmond Newspapers Inc. o. Virgin~a,~" the Court addressed 
the right of public B C C ~ S S  a t  the trial proper, BS opposed to pretrial 
proceedings. While the Court had earlier reversed eonvictims where 
there was too much publicity and public B C C ~ S S , ~ ~ ~  here the Court held 
that the right to attend criminal trials was "implicn in the guarantees 
of the First Amendment "316 The Court required that the trial judge 
must articulate an overriding interest before excluding the public s'i 

Since RichmondNewspapers, the Court has required an articulated 
overriding interest in closing proceedings, notwithstanding a state 
statute requiring closure In Globe Newspapers v Superior 
the d a t e  advanced two interests protected by a state Statute that 
required closing the court during the testimony of rape victimi under 
age eighteen First. the state urged that the statute enabled young 
witnesses who could not testify before an  audience to testify under 

ted States ex re1 Lloyd Y \zmcenr, 620 F 2d 1272 r2d Cir 8 ,  C L ~ L  d m r d  423 

tea ex ref Latimore Y Sielaff, 661 F Zd 691 17th Cir 19771, ceri denied. 
431 u S 937 119761 ltailoredexcluaion ofpublic reducedaggraiaringthe oripnsl iwur? 
b i  aileualmg need ior the rape victim fa describe the "unwanted ~ e x u d  encounter 
before p m m  Kith no m m  than B prurlenl Interest"'. see d s o  Douglas Y Kamrnghr .  
739F2d631  i l l t h c i r  1984)Ipublic.except membersafthepreiaandiam~lgmemberi 

Gannett Ca , Inc I DePabqvale 443 U S  368 (19791 

446 U S  566 119601 
rd Y Maxwell. 364 E S 333,1966) (trialiudge'~ failure t o  pmteir accused 

Globe Seuipaperi Y Superior Court 457 U S  696 '19821 
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less traumatic circumstances. The Supreme Court rejected the man- 
datory requirement, holding that  there must be an individualized 
determination that closure 1s neces8ary to protect the Sec- 
ond, the state argued the Statute encouraged victims and thew parents 
LO come forward because they would know that the tendwaged victim 
would not have to testify ~n open court Noting a lack of empirical 
evidence and relying on common sense, the Court rejected this ar- 
gument, 

where 
the public was excluded from individual, but not general, voir due,  
the Court remanded for a determination as to each juror's privacy 
interest before release of the transcripts of the p r o ~ e e d m g s . ~ ~ ~  The 
Court held that  "[tlhe presumption of openness can be overcome only 
by an overriding interest based an findings that  closure is essential 
to preserve higher values and is narrowly tailored to serve that in- 
t e r e ~ t . ' ' ~ ~ ~  Again, the Court was narrowing a broad demal of public 
access. Furthermore, the Court has extended the requirements of 
Press Enterprise I to challenges raised by the accused as well as the 
press.324 

From these cases, particularly Press Enterprtse I ,  several conch. 
S i o m  can be drawn First, the accused, prosecutor, and judge cannot 
simply agree to close the proceedings. Second, before denying the 
pubiic full accm to a crimmal proceedmg, the court must consider 
alternatives, including partial exclusion of the public or, in case of 
broad publicity problems, sequestration of the jury. Third, the judge 
must articulate in findings what overriding interest is being protected 
by closure. And, last, the elasure must be as narrow as possible. 

In Press Enterprise v. Superror Court (Press Enterprise 

D .  PUBLIC TRIALS IN THE MILITARY 
While our courts-martial system IS rooted m the mme Anglo-Nor- 

man system in which Courts were Open and prO8eCUtlOns were "public 
and verbal,''32s historically courts-martials retained the discretion to 
remain closed to the public Noting that in the mqonty of cases "the 
Court is pronounced by the President to be open , to the pubhc,'. 
Colonel Wlnthrop, reporting on nineteenth century military practice, 
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observed that "at any stage of the trial It may be permanently closed 
a t  the discretion of the 

Yet. in the early unofficial and official Manuals for Courts.Martia1. 
there is no mention of excluding the public from courts-martial except 
during del~berations.~~'  The 1917 Manual first expressly authorized 
courts-martial, m their discretion, to close the proceedings to the 
public jiii This provision wae later revised to authorize the convening 
authority to direct whether proceedings were to be closed; the con- 
vening authority. however. needed"good reasons"forclosmg a courts- 
martial.329 In 1949, the Manual expressly authorized closing courts- 
martial forseeuntyreasons.'"Similarlanguage appeared in the 1951 

"-Umlhrop mpia note 18. at 161 Citing an 1869 iourta-martial The Judge Ad- 
wcate General of the Arm\ naled 

Record .Yo 559 i l  

Courts a1 Inquiry, and Retiring Board8 and 01 Other Procedvrea Under Mditai) Leu 
2 1  19058, Manual far Courts-Martial Caunr of Inqmry, and Retiring Boards and of 
Other Procedures Under Military Law 24,19061 judge advocate conducts the case lor 
the government in open session) Depanment ofirm: Regulariona lhkeuiie make no 
mention a i  excluding the public from couni-martial  except during deliberations Srs 

01 the Lnired Stater So 921 118958 )judge advocate 
nsJ_ R e g u l a t m i  iar the .Army af  the United States KO 
Dec 31 19058 #after a finding a i  p l l t y  cour! reopened 

mud for Courts-Martial Courts of Inquiry. and of Other Procedures Under 

oncernms ovblic t n d 6  the 1928 Monua! nrorided ". 
Ercludmg Spe~tahm -Subject to The directions a1 the appolnflng an. 
ihority a court-martial 1s aurhon2ed either to exclude spectators alto- 
gether or t o  limit their number In the absence of goad reason. houever 
# e  g where i e s f ~ m o n v  86 t o  obscene matters II expected) caurfr-martral 
udl ~ x t  with doors open to the public 

Manual for Courts-Martial, 1926 para 49e 
""Paragraph 1% ofthe 1949 Manuo! reads 81 follaai 

Spectators-Exeept for security or othei p a d  reasmi as uhen testlmon) 
88 10 obscene matters ii expecred the semens of courts-martial wil l  be 
open 10 the public When practicable notice o i  the rime and place 01 
s e s e m s  of courts-marim1 x l l l  be pvbhrhed ~n such a msnner that persons 
subject t o  m ~ l n a r y  la* may be afforded oppartumfi to artend BQ s p e ~ f m r ~  
prawded attendance doer nor Interfere ulth the periarmance oifhelr du- 
ties 

hlanual io* Co"rra-\lanral. U s Arm,. 1949, pera 4 %  
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Manual,3s' which implemented the Uniform Code of Military Jus- 
tm.332 

In 1969, the provision coneermng spectators was furthered revised. 
but still authorized the closing of courts.martial for security rea- 
s o n ~ . ' ~ ~  Far the first time, the Manual expressly called for a balancing 
of the accused's right to a public t na l  against the government's in. 
terest in closing the proceedingsaa4 Only to prevent the disclosure of 
classified Information could an entire t na l  be completely closed 

In the 1984 Manual, Rule for Courts-Martial 806 replaced the pre- 
vious hlanual provisions concerning spectators Courts-martial are 
still generally open to  the p ~ b l i e . ~ ~ ~ F ~ o r  good cause, the mllltaryjudge, 
and no longer the convening authority, may reasonably limit the 
number of spectators or close a session. but only when expressly ea- 
thorized elsewhere ~n the Xanual can the military judge close a ses- 
m n  over the obiection of the accused And. in cases 1nvolv1ne the 

'"The 1951 .Manual also addressed photographing 07 broadcasting proceedings I! 
read aa f o l l a r r  

Spectators. pubfmii --ha a general rule. the 
to attend open aessmns of courts-martla1 Un 
departmental regulanons. h o w e w  the canren 
may. far aecurity or other good ieabuni dire 
from a trial When practicable. notices of the 
of coun6-mm~aIu.~II bepublibhedao rharperhansaubject to  thecode ma> 
be ailorded the oppommfy fa attend an Spectators provided attendance 
does not interfere with the performance of their duties See 4\50 I16 

The faking of photographs ~n the courtroom during en open or closed 
session of the court, or  broadcarting the proceedings from the e ~ u r f r o ~ m  
b i  radio 01 releiision will not be permitted uithovt the pnor aritfen 
approval of the Secretary of the Department conceined 

fConfemptS8 

ual for Couni-Dlartisl. Lnited Stares 1961 pera 53e 
10 C S C $ +  601-940 119821 
hlC11. 1969 para 63e 
The provimon read. ~n part, a3 iollaxa 'The aurhorn? t o  exclude lapeitataril 

should be ~autibuil) exercised and the right of the accused t o  a trial c ~ m p l e t e l ~  open 
fa the public mvrt be weighed againat the public polic) cons>derafmni jubtifying ex. 
C ~ Y S L O ~  " I d  

"'Id 
"'Rule 606 pmvLdei "In general Except as othemlse prowded ~n thls rule courts- 

martial shall beopentothe public Forpurpaseiaf rhir rule. 'public'includeimernbere 
of both the military and cwilian communitiee ' R C 11 806#a, 

' l  The m l e  provides BI fo l lou& 

Control of Sprcrorors In order to  maintain the dignn? end decorum ai 
the proceeding or for other good cause. the mihtary judge ma> reamnab13 
limit the number af  6pecf~tore 1". and the means of access to. ;he court. 
mom. exclude b ~ e c i h c  ~ e r i o n i  iram the c o u r ~ r ~ o m  and close B i e j i i o n  
however a d e b d i m  may be claoed mer the abjection o f the  accused onli 
%hen expresd) authorized b) another p rmmon  a f t h i s  Ilanual 

R C h l  606'b 
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introduction of classified information, the Manual expressly author- 
iced the exclusion of the public dunng portions of testimony disclosing 
classified information 

Despite this express authority for closing court-martial sessions. 
there are few reported eases where the defense challenged closing of 
the court far security In United States v. 1 V e ~ t l l e , ~ ' ~  the 
eomenmg authority ordered B closed trial for B field grade officer on 
charges of adultery. false swearing, failures to repair. and derelictions 
of duty related to the filing of classified officer efficiency reports 
Without mentioning the sixth amendment and only citing the Man- 
ual, the Army Board of Review sustained the closing of the entire 
court-martial 341  

Not for another twenty-hve yeara did a military appellate court 
address the issue of closing courts.martia1 to protect classified Infor- 
mation m Appellate courts examined closing of courts.martia1 and 
otherwise limiting public attendance in a variety of other circum- 
Stances, however 

In United States c Zimmerrnan."' the Air Force Board of R e w e n  
reversed an indecent exposure convietion where, over defense objec- 
tion. the court excluded spectators, including the accused's mother, 
from the entire trial Consistent with case law in federal C O U ~ ~ S , ~ ' ~  

the board held that excluding all spectators to protect witness "sen- 
sibilities" and to prevent embarrassment was not a "good reason '' as 
required by the Manual Conversely, the Air Force board sustained 
the exelujion of the public during the testimony of a nineyear-old 
victim of sex 

thecourt  ofMilitary Appeals reversed 
the accused i conviction far commumcatmg indecent language where 
the convening authority had directed closing the court-martial except 

In Cnlted States o 

e e v  Giunden 2 Y J  1168ChlA 19778 

3d Cir  i 5 4 9 ,  'general public has right to attend trial although 

'.'Zirnrnernmn, 15 C i l  R at 816 
"*United Sratea Y Frye 26 C 11 R 7 6 5  8.4 F B R 15671, see also Ciere I Lnired 

Srares. 282 f 2d 151 5rh O r  1558l per cunam8. cerf dented. 361 C S  642 15598 

embarrabimenr 

exclusion aEpublic d u n n g  fesfimms of v m n g  child, 
a*-22 C 1 R I 1  C M i 1966 
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for those persons specifically designated by the aec~sed.3'~ Because 
a civilian-type offense was involved, the court decided there was no 
reason far departing from civilian rules?" and relied extensively on 
OliGer in reveraing. The Court of Military Appeals did note, however, 
that  the Supreme Court had never decided a case where public dis- 
closure of evidence endangered national security!6" 

Brown also stands for the important proposition that ''in mihtary 
law, unless classified information must be eliclted, the right to a 
public trial includes the right of representatma of the press to be in 

In United States il. Grunden,302 the Court of Military Appeals again 
addressed closing courts-martial for security reasons. In Grunden, an 
airman was convicted of attempted espionage and failure to report 
contacts ulth indimduals he believed to be hostile intelligence agenta.353 
While about sixty per cent of the trial was open to the public, the 
government presented virtually all of its ca8e on the espionage charge 
in closed session.354 Of the ten witnesses who testified Ln closed 988- 

sion, four made no mention of classified information, three mentioned 
such infomatian once, and only one discussed classified information 
a t  length.3j5 Concluding that the military judge "employed an ax in 
place of the constitutionally required scalpel," the Court of Military 
Appeals reversed.366 

While the Court announced that i t  was reqmnng that t n a l  judges 
employ a balancing teit,ljr the procedures that the court prescribed 
wili always result in the closing of proceedings during the introduc- 
tion of properly classified 1nformatmn.3~~ 

To close the court-martial, t na l  counsel has the initial burden of 
demonstrating that the material to be presented in closed S ~ S S L O ~  has 
been properly classified by the appropriate authority m accordance 
with r e g ~ l a t i o n . 3 ~ ~  The military judge does not conduct a de DOYO 

review of the classification decmons,360 but rather demdes whether 

" ' Id  at 48 
"'2 M J 116 IC M A 1977) 

"'Id at 122-24 
'"Id at 123 
'"Id at 122 
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classification determinations are arbitrary and eapnaous Pre. 
cmely how the government satisfies its burden 1s not prescribed, but 
again It appears that the military judge may consider in camera, ex 
parte materials in reachmg his decisiona6' 

Additionally the court dlreeted that when only a porttan of a wlt- 
nesm teatimany Invol\ed classified mfomatmn. the government should 
bifurcate presentation of the testimony, with only the classified ~ n -  
formation being introduced in closed  emo on 36J 

Thus, Grunden prescribes mmimizing closed S ~ S E ~ O ~ S  t o  testimony 
mvolwng claasified information iiievertheless, if the gorernment need 
only demonstrate that a classification authority dldn't abuse h1s dls- 
cretian in deciding that disclosure of certain information might pose 
a reasonable danger to national s e e u r ~ t y ~ ~ ~  the government w d  in- 
rariably prevail in closing at least p a t  of the proceedings As a i t h  
challenging claims of privilege. the defense 1s ill-equipped to dispute 
whether even "innocuous Information" IS properly classified let 
alone challenge whether information reveals valuable methods of 
operatloll 

In L'nzted States L G o n ~ a i e z , ~ ~ ~  the latest case involvmg a challenge 
to closure of a court-martial for aecurity reasons under paragraph 53u 
of the 1969 Manual,3fi' the Air Force Court of Military Review sua- 
tamed the conviction where the mili tarypdge followed Grunden and 
mimmized the duration of closed sessions 

Rule far Courts-Martial 806 and Military Rule of Eridence 505y1 
concermng the introductmn of claaslfied mforma tm hare replaced 
the 1969 Manual provision that authorized closing of the Grunderi 
court-martial Rule 5 0 5 ~ 1  1% derived from both the admmistratmn's 
proposed classified Information praeedvrea and GriindPn Thus. 
Grunden remains applreable to sesmons closed far classified infar- 
mation 
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Since Grunden and Gonzalei, there have been no cases in which 
the defense challenged the validity of closing courts-martial for se- 
curity reasons Consistent with these eases, the Air Force Court of 
Military Review declined t o  close a court a t  the request ofthe accused 
where, during sentencing proceedings, the accuaed described the un. 
pleasant conditions of pretrial confinement in a civilian jail '" On 
appeal, the court noted that,  in courts-martial, "the right to a public 
trial 1s as full and complete as in e m l m n  courts ''373 Citing Richmond 
Newspopeis, the court indicated that an overnding interest, amcu- 
lated in findings of fact, was a prerequisite to closing a courts-mar- 

In Uncted States u .  Hershey?'i the Court of Military Appeais ex. 
amined a military judge's decision to exclude the bailiff and the nan- 
commissioned officer escorting the accused during the testimony of 
the aceused'a thirteen year-old daughter There were no other spec- 
tators at the accused's trial Failing to follow Globe Kewspaper Co 
U. Superror Court,J" the military judge closed the court without de- 
termining on an  individual basis the maturity of the mctim, the de. 
sires of the victim, or the interests of the accused and the rest of the 
mctim's family. While the court affirmed, concluding that the prac- 
tical impact of the closure was limited because the t w  excluded per. 
sons were performing a governmental function and were not attend. 
mg as spe~tators.3 '~ the court cited Globe ~Vewewspaper and Press. 
Enterprise with appro~al.3 '~ 

While neither Hershey nor any of the federal cases involved closure 
to protect classified mfomatian. application of Press Enterprise I should 
almost invanably result in closure of proceedings where classified 
information must be introduced under Military Rule of Evidence 606 
This is true so long as the party seeking to introduce the classified 
information can establish that the alternatnes to full disclosure of 
classified information authorized under the r u P O  are unsatisfactory. 

tiai.3-4 

"'Recent eases iniolringelassified informatian but no challenge to Rule  505 include 
United Statea v Baba. 21 M J 76 IC M A 19861 (accused c o m i c r e d  of wrongfull? 
communicating d a i s h e d  information to foreign agents) United States Basiel. 22 
M J 505 I A  F C M R 19868 lbecurily officer sought to introduce evidence of h u  elas- 
d e d  dufier ~n c~nnecfmn w f h  aifenres related to his compulsive w n b l m g ' ,  United 
States Y Gsifnei, 17 MJ 565 Ih C M R 1983, (accused eonilcted of losing clainhed 
information thrangh grow neghgencel 

United States v Czamecki, 10 hl J 570 (A F C \l R 19801 [per ~unarn l  
Id at 571 
I d  at 572 
20 Y J 433 IC M A 1966, 
I d  st 435 
4 5 7 U S  59611962' 
I d  at 437 
Id at 436-7 
?AI R E i id  505 
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First. the overriding interest is, ofcourse. the protection of national 
security Again. as previously discussed. It is extraordinarily difficult 
to challenge classification determinations 

Second. aside from the alternatives to disclosure of classified in- 
formation provided for in Military Rule of Evidence jO5, there is 
really no means of protecting the classified information from unau- 
thorized disclosure, other than excluding the public Excluding only 
a portion of the public still creates a security risk Closure ofthe court 
must still be tailored so as to exclude the public from onlj- those 
portions of the trial which actually ~nvolve the introduction or dis- 
C U S J ~ O ~  of classified information 

Third, before closing the court. the military judge should make 
written findings in support of the decision to dose the court to ald in 
review and to comply with Press-Entemnse I Furthermore, these 
findings can be kept under 

E .  OTHER LI,MITATIO.VS OiV PUBLIC 
ATTEVDAVCE AT COURTS-MARTIAL. 

Other factors can, of course. limit public attendance a t  a courts- 
martial The size of the courtroom, as well as Its location, can effec- 
tively preclude or limit the attendance of the public 

Regarding courtroom size, it 1s well settled that a courtroom need 
only be reasonably large.'i' A trial is public if spectators are seated 
t o  courtroom capacity.385 So long as spectators are excluded without 
particularity or favoritism, a courtroom with space for only eighteen 
spectators satisfied a marine's right to a public tnal  

More significantly, public attendance a t  courts-martial can be lim. 
ited or completely foreclosed depending on the tnal location For ex- 
ample, transferring proceedings in part owmeas could certainly dis- 

" " S e e  supra text ~ceompan) lns  notes 194-204 
' ~ ' B u l  see MIII R E n d  506yl. which seems fo provide far clohing the couns-martial 

o n l i  dur in i  m m o m  in uhieh classified information 18 introduced If read hteralli 

made I" closed court 
ib'rn re WYashlngon Poai, 807 F 2d 383 84th Cir  1986' 
"I'Eifes Y Texsa, 331 U S  532 1965, 
e3Gaines \ I l a s h m c o n  277 U S  81. 66 119811 
','Cnited Stales \, Michaud. 46 C Y R 319 IN C M R 19731, see d s u  United Stater , Gillars 182 F 2d 965 D C Clr 1950 #accused's treason convlctlon stemmlnii from 

German radio broadcasts ~n uhich she participated iuatained where a n h  B l i m l b d  
number of earphones available for prem and spectators to  listen to the broadcaital 
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courage attendance by the local public 3ai Military exigencies such 
as trying a case in  a combat zone or an a ship at  sea may likewise 
make public attendance of other than servicemembers impractlca- 
ble.3ea Although only servicemembers may be able to attend such a 
trial, it is still public under the Manual.3ag 

The isme becomes closer when the tnal  IS held at  a post or in a 
building where public access 1s restricted?" While the Air Force 
Court of Military Review has suggested that  spectators are not au- 
thorned to be on post by virtue of a the better practice is to 
allow the public on post or in  the restricted facility with escorts if 
n e e e ~ s a r y . ~ ~ ~  Otherwise, members of the press and general publlc can 
be precluded from attending, not because court session8 are closed, 
but because the general public cannot gain access to where the court- 
room IS 

F. IN RE WASHINGTOIV POST CO. 
A complete analysis of closing courts-martial to protect classified 

information, requires an examination of In re Washmgtan Post  C O . ~ ' ~  
This is the only eivhan federal case where the public was excluded 
from substantially all of the crirnme.1 proceedings-a plea hearing 
and a sentence hearing-against an accused. In a negotiated agree- 
ment between the United States and Ghana, the accused agreed to 
enter B plea of nolo contendere to two of eight counts of espionage 
stemming from his acquiring classified informatian from a low-level 
CIA employee m In exchange, the United States promised 
to jointly move far a suspension of the Sentence so that  the accused 
could be exchanged for individuals held in Ghana for alleged spying 
on behalf of the Umted States395 

J'-See Chenowfh v Van .4rsdale 46 C hl R 163 IC  41 A 19731 iholdins that  re- 

discussion [heremafter R C >1 806 disiussianl 
*6sId. 
""Sre e g , United State8 5 Ganralsi, 1 2  41 J 747 IA F C 21 R 1981,. aff'd. 16 41 J 

428 ( C Y  A 19831 (11181 held in a i e~u i l ty  faellity uhere access to the public U.BJ 
rmtncted and all i m t a r ~  requred encorm 

"'Umted States v Czarnecki 10 41 J 670. 672 n 3 (A F C >I R 19801 i ~ e r  CuiiamJ 
' W e e  O o ~ o l e ,  12 M J at 748 (spectators allored ~n Air Farce base s;curio office 

rnh e a c o f i ~ l ,  United States v Langhafer. GCM 11 (US Army, 4111 D Wash 23 Sep 
86)  Is~ectators #ranted acceim to  and orovided e ~ m l f  t o  c~urtmnrn locsfed ~n B sensitive 
iompaltmenredlnformarlon mntelIl8;"ce facllltyl 

dp860i F 2d 383 (4th Cir 19861 
" I d  at 386 
"rrd 
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Bath the plea hearing and sentence hearing were held in camera'" 
with the pleadings and transcripts kept under seal 'W On motion. the 
hearings were not reflected in the court docket The government re- 
quested secrecy, urging that disclosure of the proceedings might p p .  
ardire the exchange or pose a threat to those held in Ghana After 
the accused departed the United States. the court released the hearing 
transcripts and motions. except for classified affidavits from the Act- 
ing Secretary of State and the Acting Attorney General ISr 

The Fourth Circuit found procedural and substantive error with 
the district court's action. First. the circuit court found that. although 
requiredbyln reKnightPubl ish~ngCo ,"@thedistrictcourt had failed 
to give adequate notice IO the public of the pending closure nor had 
it taken reasonable steps t o  afford rnembera af the public who wanted 
to attend an opportunity to comment upon or object IO the closing of 
the court 

.Moreover, although reqmred by both K n i g h P  and Press Enteipnse 
I? the district court faded to articulate findings concerning the 
overriding interest supportmg closure and the unavallabihty of al. 
ternatives to closing the court In accordance wlth Press Enterprise 

the district court was required to make the following speafic 
factual findings ''(11 closure serves a compelling Interest: (21  there 1s 

a 'substantial probability' that ,  ~n the absence of cIosure. that com- 
pelling interest would be harmed and 131 there are no alternatwes 
to closure that wsuld adequately protect the compelhng Interest "'"' 

Khile these requirements hare not been considered by any military 
court, there 1s. absent rnilirary exigencies, ei-ery reason to believe 
that these procedures wlll be required a t  counsmamal In bath Cnited 
States L'. Grunden and United States L Heishej, the Court of Military 
Appeals fully emlmced c ~ r h a n  federal la*. regulatmg the closmg of 
criminal tnala to the public. so there I S  little reason t o  expect future 
deviation 

attended but a muspaper reporter 
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V. CONCLUSION. 
Certainly, the government has a sgmficant interest in protecting 

national aecunty by preventmg the unauthorized disclosure of clas- 
sified information in connection with courts-martial This interest is 
frequently a t  odds with the accused's fair t na l  Interests. Procedures 
to pmtect clasmfied information, including limiting defense counsel'a 
access to classified information, claiming priv~lege with respect to 
specific items of classified mformatmn. and clomng courts-martial to 
the public, can prevent the accused from receiving a fair t na l  

While military procedures and case law attempt to strike a balance 
between these interests, the current law does not guarantee fairness 
The standards in United States iz .Vzchols?oi which requiring the 
granting of access to any counsel, should be reversed and replaced 
with a balancing test rvhieh examines the availability of other counsel 
who present no becurit>- nsk  

Second, requiring the defense to provide notice of the classified 
information It intends to disclose a t  tnal .  without Imposing a recip- 
rocal obligation upon the government to disclose information it will 
use to rebut that classified information, 1s fundamentally unfair and 
constitutionally defective in view of Wardius o Oregon Military 
Ruie af Evidence 505 shouid be amended to provide for reciprocal 
discovery and until It 1s amended the government should be required 
to provide such discovery 

Third, absent truly extraordinary cLrcumstances. the government 
should be barred from submitting for the mhtary>udgea in camera 
reiiew affidavits and materials ex parte in support of c l ams  of other 
than full disclosure of classified information to the defense It 1s YLI- 

tually impossible t o  challenge a claim of privilege without a t  leasi 
knowing the general basis for the claim Alternatives, such as d w  
closure to cleared counsel. but not the accused. afford the opportumt)- 
make a meamngiul challenge 

Fifth, developments under the first and sixth amendments have 
complicated excluding the public from courts-martial Pnor to closing 
a sesmn to protect classified information. the military judge must 
conduct a hearing and make specific findings addressing 1 1 1  the com- 
pelling national secunty interest served by closure: 121 how closure 
protects that interest: (3)  what alternatlres to closure \$ere considered 
and why they won't work Moreover, unless clearly impractical. notice 

*".United Slates I Sichals.  6 C I1 h 119 2 3  C i l  R 343 195. 
"'-412 U 5 470 319738 
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and opportunity to object to closure should be provided to members 
of the public who could reasonably be expected to object. 

Even with these procedures, however, the accused still faces B heavy 
burden Applying the standards will invariably result in the closing 
of courts-martial dunng the presentation of information that is prop- 
erly classified Certain trials mvolvmg intelligence agents or special 
operators would be tried almost entirely in secret semen, thereby 
depriving accused of a public t na l  

The balancing procedures designed t o  protect both classified infor- 
mation and the accused right to be represented by counsel, to discover 
and present evidence in his defense, and to have a public trial, afford 
the accused little chance of successfully challenging classified infor- 
mation determinations With the lack of intelligence experts avail- 
able to the defense. the vague classification standards, and the def- 
erence the Courts show, to agency classlfieation determinations, there 
is little indication that current classified information procedures 
guarantee fair trials 

APPENDIX A 

PROPOSED CHANGE TO MILITARY 
RULE OF EVIDENCE 505 

Military Rule of Evidence 505 I S  amended by inserting the fallowmg 
after subsection (1) 141 (E l  

1 I F )  Reciprocity 

2 8 1 1  Sot ice  h )  the Goueinment Whene>er the military 
3 Judge determines pursuant t o  aubsectmn f 1 1  841 IC8 
4 that classified Information notice of Bhich the 
5 accused provided pursuant to subdirmon Ib, may 
6 be disclosed in connection with a court-martial 
7 proceeding. the milltar)- judge shall. unless the 
6 Interex of fairness do not so iequire. order the 
9 Government t o  provide the accused with 
10 information it expects t o  use to rebut the classified 
11 information 
1 2  
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13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
i a  
19 
20 
21 
2 2  

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

(11) Contrnumg duty to notify. The military judge may 
place the Government under a continuing duty to 
disclose such rebuttal information 

( i d  Farlure to comply. If the Government fails to 
comply with the requirements of this subsection, 
the military judge may exclude any evidence not 
made the subject of notification and may prohibit 
the examination by the Government of any witness 
with remect to such information. 

23 
24 
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UNITED STATES u. KUBRICK SCOPE AND 
APPLICATION 

by Major Carl M. Wagner* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A tort claim against the United States must be presented in writing 

to the appropriate agency within two years of accrual of the c lam 
Futhermore, within SIX months ofthe denial of the claim, the claimant 
must begin an action in court. Failure to comply with these time 
limits 18 a juri8dietianal bar to the claim 

Although the time limits are clearly stated in  section 2401W of 
the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA)? the Act does not define when 
a claim accrues. The lower federal courts developed tests with which 
to evaluate claim accrual In l i m t e d  States II Kubrick,' the United 
States Supreme Court rejected one of these FTCA claim accrual tests 
and established its own accrual standard, based on the claimant's 
knowledge of an injury and its cause 

Since Kubnck,  the lower federal courts have answered several ques- 
tions that the Supreme Court in Kubiick left unanswered. Spee~fi- 
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Reipanaihle Attorney Military Personnel Law Branch, Ad 
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blic of Germany 1982.1983, Chief, Finance Services Section and Chief 
rsnce and Qual i ty Edit Section. 602d Finance Campan) 2d Aimared 
I Haad. Texas 1956-1979 B S Uniueriit) of Florida. 1974, M B A 
Florida, 1976, J D Cnirersify of Florida, 1982 Graduate 36th Judge 

Advocate Officer Graduate Courre, 1987, Graduate. 99th Judge Adiocsfe  Bamc Course 
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P Z U S C  i 2101'b111982,praiidei 
A tor! c l a m  aeamt the S'mted States shall be forever barred unless II 
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cally, what 1s the scope ofthe Kiibiick accrual standard? What degree 
and type of knowledge does the standard require to trigger the run- 
ning ofthe statute of limitations? Additionally, the courts determined 
that the standard has both an Objective and a subjective component 
They also modified the standard to fit different fact Situations. Finally. 
the courts determined when the Kubrick standard requires deferral 
of c l a m  accrual baaed on government conduct 

The courts have not uniformly interpreted and applied the stan- 
dard This paper traces the evolution of the Kubriek accrual standard 
It review several lower federal court interpretations of the Kubrzek 
standard, and evaluates whether the courts properly applied It 

11. PRE-KCBRICK DECISIONS 
In Urre o. Thompson,'the Umted States Supreme Court considered 

when a claim accrued under the Federal Employees Liability Act 
(FELAI, which has a three year statute of limitations Tom Lrie. B 

railroad worker, contracted silicosis dunng the course of his thirty 
year employment with the Missouri Pacific Railroad Urie alleged 
that the s~lieoais. a pulmonary disease, resulted from his exposure to 
silica dust that came into the locomotive cabs from sand the loco- 
motive dropped on the railroad track to increase traction 

There was no evidence Urie should have been anare he had silicosis 
prior to the time he became dl The Court referred t o  Urie'i una- 
wareness of his injury as "blameless ignorance"' and noted the pur- 
pose of a statute of limitations 1s to ''require the assertion of claims 
within a specified penod of time after notice of the inrasion of legal 

The defendant argued that Une's claim was time barred because 
he must have contracted the disease some time long before November 
2 5 ,  1938 L'ne did not file Suit until November 2 5 ,  1941, so. If the 
c l a m  accrued before November 2 6 ,  1938, i t  fell outside the FELA 
three year statute of limitations Alternatively, the defendant argued 
that each inhalation of silica dust was a separate tort giving rise to 
a separate cause of action Application of this theor) restncted re- 
covery to only the incremental m p r y  caused by inhalation of dust 
since 1938 

Une argued that the c l am did not accrue until he was incapacitated 
a8 a result of the disease manifesting itself The Court rejected the 

'337 U S  163 ,1949, 
*46USSC $66819821 

Crre 337 u 5 a t  170 
' I d  
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defendant's arguments and accepted Urie's argument, reasoning that 
the defendant's proposed accrual standard barred or unfairly iimited 
damages and thwarted the cangressianal purpose of the FELA 

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circutt applied the L'rie standard 
to a medical malpractice action brought under the FTCA in Qumton 
1,. Gnited States.Lo In that case, the plaintiffs wife received B blood 
transfusion a t  an Air Force hospital in May 1956. In December 1969, 
she gave birth to  a stillborn child and discovered that the blood she 
received m 1956 waa Rh positive, although her blood type w a ~  Rh 
negative. As a result. she could not have children without their likely 
being stillborn or suffering from binh defects 

The court rejected the government'a argument to dismiss the claim 
on statute of limitation grounds although more than two years had 
elapsed from the date of the transfusion before the claim was filed." 
The court held that the claim could be filed "within two years after 
the claimant discovered, or in the exercise of reasonable diligence 
should have discovered, the existence of the acts of malpractice upon 
which his c l a m  is based."" The court interpreted Urte's definition of 
accruai as the point the injury manifest8 itself, rather than the time 
the injury was inflicted The court noted that there was no evidence 
the plamtiff or his wife knew or could have known of the erroneous 
transfusion pnor to 1969." 

Quinton was followed by several cases ~nvolving plaintiffs who were 
aware they had been injured but who were unaware their injuries 
resulted from malpractice The courts considering the issue heid 
that the statute of limitations did not run until they became aware 
malpractice was involved Ln their treatment.lb 

Typical of these cams 16 Bridgford ii United in which the 
Fourth Circuit considered the case of a military retiree's dependent 
son who had a vein stripping operation a t  Bethesda Navy Hospital 
in 1964 to relieve varicose veins m his iegs. During the surgery, a 
doctor erroneausiy severed a major vein. The doctor identified the 
mistake during the surgery when blood did not properly drain from 

Old st 169 
'"304 F 2d 234 (5th Cir 19621 
I L l d  st 235 
" i d  =id 241 12 
'*Id at 241 
"Eg Exniciaubv UmredStates 5631 2d418IlGthCn 19771,Brldgfardv Unlted 

States. 550 F 2d 978 14th Cir 1977). Jordan Y United States, 503 F 2d 620 (6th Cir 
19741 

>'See cases c i ted supra note 15 
L 550 F I d  978 14th Cir 1977) 
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neomycin. an antibiotic Aithough the infection cleared up, six weeks 
after discharge Kubnck noticed some 108s of hearing and a ringing 
8ensatmn in his ears. Doctors diagnosed his condition as bilateral 
nerve deafness and, in 1969, told him the hearing loss u1a8 probably 
caused by the neomycin treatment at the VA hospital 

Kubrick was already receiving disability benefits for a SBTYICB- 

connected back injury He filed for an increase in benefits, alleging 
that the neomycin treatment caused his deafness The Veterans' 
Admmmsiration denied the initial claim and a resubmission. It stated 
there was no causal connection between the neomycin treatment and 
Kubnck's hearing loss The Veterans' Administration miso claimed 
there nas  no evidence of carelessness, fault, or negligence on the part 
of the government. 

Dunng his administrative appeal, the Veterans' Administration 
told Kubnck his doctor suggested that his hearing loss could have 
been caused by his occupation as a machinist. Kubrick questioned 
his doctor, who denied making the statement. The doctor told him 
the neomycin caused the hearing lass and that it shouid not have 
been administered The Veterans' Admmistratmn ultimately denied 
Kubnck's appeal and he filed suit under the FTCA 

The district court rejected the gorernmenfs position that Kubnck's 
c l a m  was barred by the two-year statute of l i m ~ t a t i o n s . ~ ~  The go". 
ernment argued the Statute began running 10 1969 when Kubrick 
learned his hearing loss was a result of neomycin treatment. The 
court of appeals sustained the district court, finding that Kubricks 
c lam did not accrue until 1971, when Kubrick learned that the neo. 
myan  should not have been a d m ~ n i s t e r e d . ~ ~  

The court of appeals noted a special test existed to determine when 
the claim accrue8 in situations where a plaintiff has no reawn to 
believe he has been the victim of negligent treatment, even though 
he knows the treatment caused hia injury. "In these wuatiom, If the 
plamtiff can prove that in the exercise of due diligence he did not 
know nor should he have known, facts that would have alerted a 
reasonable person to the possibility that the treatment was improper, 
then the limitation period is tolled."26 The court reasoned that any 
other resuit would fail to accord with the Line and Quinton "blameless 
ignorance" theory and would be mequitable 

"135 F Svpp 166, 179 ( E D  Pa 19778 
'.681 F 2d at  1096-97 
" I d  at  1097 
" I d  
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The Supreme Court reversed The Court first listed the purpose 
of statutes of limitation m general'* and then stressed that P 2401 f b i  
represented Congress' decision on the role of limitations in barring 
tort claims against the g o ~ r n m e n t . ' ~  It emphasized that Congress' 
intent should be neither extended nor narrowed 

The Court noted that ~n 1969 Kubrick knew that he had been 
injured and the cause of his injury The Court stated that the lower  
courts'decisions that the Imitations period did not run until Kubrick 
discovered, in 1971, that the neomycin treatment was malprac. 
tm.were  not supported by the language of the FTCA, its legislatwe 
history, or ease law a t  the time of  its passage J. The Court held that 
the final element, knowledge afneghgence, was natnecessar? to begin 
the running of the statute 

In a footnote. the Court distinguished Grie L Thmnpson"and Q u i m  
nited S I o f e P  as cases involving delayed manifestation of an 
These plamtiffs'situations differed from Kubnck s situation 

Kubnck knew that he had b e e n  Injured. and the cause. but he did 
not know that his injury resulted from the violation of a legal dut) 
The Court rejected Bridgford and the cases relied on by the c i r~u i t  
court as c a m  requiring knowledge of malpractice before accrual of 
the claim It  said these cases misinterpreted Cite and Quinton and 
were a recent departure from the general rule.'i 

The Court stated that It was "unconvmed that for statute of hm- 
itations purposes a plaintiffs ignorance of his legal rights and his 
ignorance of the fact of his injury or I ~ S  causes should receive identical 
treatment The Court reasoned that a plaintiff may not know he 
has b e e n  injured until the injury manifests ~tself .~*Alternatirely.  the 

'-United States I Kubrick 444 U S  1 1 1 , 1 9  
"The Court stated that afafuei a i  l imi tat  

prudence and that rhe: represent the point a 
righttopresenfaclaim isouiueiehed b) the r 
are gnen  B resronable time LO present their 
ward courts and deiendanra are shielded from CBIDS uhere eiidenie ma? ha,* been 
losf because of fadzng memornes and the loss oidocumenfi and i i i n e b i e i  Id  a t  117 

years v a i  the approprmfe balance between plaintiff. 
d s i m ~  and goiernmenti i n f e ~ e i i ~  i n  being iree from 

on8 reriei  a valid public purpose I d  

337 U S  163 1949 
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facts about the cause of the injury may be in the defendant's control. 
impossible for the plaintiff to obtain Once a plaintiff knows he has 
been injured and by whom, he 18 no longer at the defendant's mercy.3s 

The plaintiff may consult other individuals who can tell him if his 
legal rights have been violated, and he has a duty to do so." In 
Kubnck's situation, he only needed to ask other doctors if the neo- 
mycin treatment was appropriate to discover that he suffered from 
an  actionable wrong. While Kubnck sought expert advice on the cause 
of his injury, the neomycin treatment, he did not ask if this treatment 
was improper According to the Court, Congress did not intend that 
B c l a m  should not accrue until the plaintiff knew his injury was 
negligently mflicted." The Court reasoned that failure to require a 
reasonably diligent effort to present a tort claim against the govern- 
ment undermined the purpose of the limitations statute.42 

The Court also noted that,  even If a plaintiff seeks advice, he could 
be incompetently or mistakenly advised that his injury didnot support 
a Suit against the individual who inflicted the Alternatively, 
he could encounter a situation m which experts differed a8 to whether 
the defendant's conduct was negligent In either case, the plaintiff 
must make the same decision other plaintiffs must make, whether or 
not to sue. The Court determined there was no reason to subject the 
defendant to potential stale claims because the plaintiff discovered 
he had a cause of action outside the two.year limitations period I4 

The lower courts also felt Kubncks delay should be excused because 
of the complexity of the negligence issue in this ca~e.1'The Supreme 
Court rejected this contention, noting that negligence issues are fre- 
quently complicated 46 Further, it stated that if statutes of limitation 
did not run until plaintiffs who failed to seek advice on the validity 
of their negligence claims realized they had been negligently injured, 
the same provision must be made available to other injured plaintiffs 
with other tort claim8 under the FTCA or c l ams  under other federal 
Stat"teS.4' 

The Court noted that,  although statutes of limitations make ath- 
e r w m  valid claims unenforceable. courts must enforce these statutes 

' * Id  
' " I d  
.'Id sf 123 
" I d  
" I d  81 124 
" I d  
',436 F Supp BI 165 581 F 2d at 109: 
"414U8 a t 1 2 1  
' - I d  
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in accordance with Congress' intent in establishing them If Con- 
gress was not satisfied with the result in the case, It could amend the 
FTCA." 

Writing in dissent. Justice Stevens noted that the Crie blameless 
ignorance standard precluded the Court from distinguishing between 
a plamtifrs knowledge of the cause of an injury and knowledge of 
the doctor's negligence He said that. in both mstances. the typical 
plamtiff accepted his doctor's explanation of the situation E\en if 
the plaintiff did not. there 1s no assurmce another doctor will inform 
the plaintiff that his doctor was negligent In Kubneks situation, the 
government not only denied that the health care w a ~  negligent. but 
it may have misrepresented the cause of the injury to Kubrick j' 

The dissent also noted that, under the C r ~ e  rule, the statute of 
limitations ran I f  a reasonably diligent person. with knowledge of an 
injury or its cause. was on notice of a doctors misconduct ji There 
was no need to distmgulsh unawareness of negligence from una- 
wareness of an injury or of Its cause Justice Stevens argued that the 
district court found Kubrick's belief that there was no malpractice 
reasonable and the Supreme Court should not substitute its judgment 
for that decision 

Case comment wnters generall) felt Kubrrck 5 effect aould be to 
deprive malpractice victims of an opportunity to recover under the 
FTCA '' 

IV. SCOPE OF KCBRICK 
Kubrieh IS a medical malpractice case The Court noted that medical 

malpractice cases required discovery by the plaintiff of both an I ~ J U ~ )  

and Its cause before a cause of action B C C T U ~ S . ~ '  Although the Court 
deleted the lower courts requirement that a plaintiff be amare the 
~ J U I ' Y  was caused by negligence. 11 left the medical malpractice ac- 
crual standard a mare plaintiff-oriented standard than the normal 
tort accrual standard, under which accrual occurs a t  the time of the 
plalntlff s I"j"I) 
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The Federal Tart Clams Act does not establish a separate accrual 
standard far medical malpractice claims. It simply requires that a 
claim must be filed within "two years after such a c l a m  accrues.''s- 
Knbrick traced the evolution of the special malpractice rule and de. 
termined this exception was a judicial creation.66 The Court did not 
indicate whether the more liberal standard used in medical mal- 
practice cases was restricted to those cases. Thus lower courts were 
left to wrestle with the m u e  of the scope of the Kubrick accrual 
standard. Courts arrived at  various results when they considered 
whether Kiibncks accrual standards are restricted to medical mal- 
practice settings. 

A.  KUBRICK AS A CLARIFICATION 
OF THE DISCOVERY RULE 

The discovery doctrine protects blameless ignorance e@ This doc- 
trine did not develop in  a malpractice case, but rather in Urie, a 
delayed manifestation of injury FELA case There, the plaintiff faced 
the prospect of losing his cause of action before he could pursue It. 
To give plamtiffs an opportunity to present their claims for adjudi- 
cation, the Court extended accrual of the c l a m  from the time the 
injury was inflicted until it  was At this point, plaintiffa' 
failure to pursue the claim could be held against them. 

Urie used braad language when It stated that the clam accrued 
when the plaintiff had ''notice of the inva~ion of [his] legal 
It did not restrict the doctrine to the FELA, the statute under which 
the case arose. Rather, the Court attempted to discern the eongres- 
sional purpose of the statute and how to balance this purpose with 
the need for a Statute of limitations. The Court's focus was on the 
"humane legislative plan" Congress intended, and horr to avoid 
thwarting the congressional purpose.6z 

Q u m t m  brought the L'rie discovery rule to FTCA medical mal- 
practice actions. but it did 60 with broad language that delayed ac- 
crual until the plaintiff ''discovered, or in the exercise of reasonable 
diligence should have discovered, the acts of malpractice upon which 
his claim is based "63 Quinton's focus, 8s was U r d s ,  was on not de- 
pnvmg a plaintiff of the opportunity to litigate his c l a m  

- ~ 2 8  U S C b 24011b, 1982' see Kvbrirk 144 U S sf 120 n 6 
"444 u s  at 120 n i 
'*Sfoleson Y Kmled Stares. 629 F 2d 1265, 1269 7th Clr 1960, 
''rL-rze, 337 U S  at  170 
* ' Id  
'-id sf 169.70 

Quinton 304 F Z d  at 235 
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Kubrick. like Quinton, arose In a medical malpractice setting 
Nevertheless. the Court looked to L'rie, an FELA case, for the doctrine 
it was intrepreting The Court again focused on congressional Intent. 
but this time the congressional intent related to a cutoff of the gov. 
ernment's vulnerability to suit 64 The Court recognized that its Crie 
dmcovery rule had been expanded beyond Congress' intent It said 
Congress did not intend to require that a plaintiff be aware of more 
than the fact of his injury and its cause for a claim to a c c ~ u e . ~ '  The 
Court balanced its concern for allowing plaintiffs to pursue causes of 
action against the government with the government's need to cut off 
claims a t  some point. The accrual standard was not knowledge of the 
legal consequences of an Injury, but merely knowledge that an q u r )  
occurred and what caused It 66 Armed with this knowledge a plaintiff 
must determine whether he has a valid c l am 

B .  EXTENSION OF THE KUBRICK 
STAVDARD BEYOND MEDICAL 

MALPRACTICE CASES 
One of the broadest statements of Kubriek's applicability IS the 

Fifth Circuit ease. Dubose c Kansas City Southern Roili~a>'Co The 
court there faced a situation m d a r  to the one the Supreme Court 
faced m Urie The plantiff was the widow. of a railroad car repairman. 
She alleged that her husband was exposed to various mitants in the 
course of his work These irritants created breathing problems and 
ultimately resulted in his death from lung cancer The plaintifrs 
husband dtd not r e a l m  that his breathing problems were job-related 
until the cancer was diagnosed 

The railroad argued the claim accrued early enough to be barred 
by the FELAs threeyear statute of limitations Its position was that 
Kubrick should be restncted to medical malpractice cases under the 
FTCA and Urie t o  occupational diaease cases under the FELA The 
court rejected this reasoning and said Kubrick was merely the Su- 
preme Court's "latest definition of the discovery rule and should be 
applied in federal cases whenever a plaintiff I S  not aware of and has 
no reasonable opportunity to discover the critical facts of his mjur? 
and ~ t s  cause.''68 Kabrick.  the court determined, was a restatement 
of the U r ~ e  discovery rule and definition of Its outer limit3 rather than 
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a new test that  merely applied in medical malpractice act1ons.6~ The 
court held the cormct standard to apply was when Dubose should 
have known his health problems were job-related, rather than the 
old Urie standard of when the iqu ry  manifested itself-o Thus. the 
court used Kubnek to require knowledge of causation. rather than 
j u t  knowledge of injury, before a claim accrued. 

Similarly, the Seventh Circuit broadly construed Kubrtck m Stole- 
son c Untted States." The court stated that there was no basis to  
exempt only medical malpractice plaintiffs from the harsh application 
of StBtuteS of Imitation.'2 The fact situation in Stoleson was similar 
to the one in Urie. In both cases, the plaintiffs experienced ill health, 
and accrual of their claims was deferred until they knew their work- 
ing conditions caused their problems. The court determined the focus 
should be on the nature of the problems the plaintiff encountered in 
recognizing the injury and its cause, rather than whether the de- 
fendant is a doctor. "[Alny plaintiff who is blamelessly ignorant of 
the existence 01 cause of his injury shall be accorded the benefits of 
the discovery 

Dubose and Staleson logically analyze Kubrick as an accrual stan- 
dard far general application rather than merely B malpractice stan- 
dard Congress did not establish separate accrual standards for dif- 
ferent tart actions m 62401 (b). Rather, the Court developed the Kubnck 
accrual standard as It tried to balance Congress' purpose in enacting 
the FTCA with the c l a m  cutoff provision found in 52401 (b) 

Dubose recognized the Supreme Court was merely fine tuning its 
discovery rule with the Kubrick decision, rather than creating a sep- 
arate new standard for FTCA medical malpractm actions. Dlibose 
and the other decisions that expanded Kubrick first examined the 
facts of the case to determine if i t  was a type of case m which the 
plaintiffcould not know either that he had been injured, or the cause 
ofhis injury." If so, Kubnck was applied rather than the general tort 
rule that a claim accrue8 when the injury 18 inflicted The analysis 
then proceeded using the Kzbrrek standard to determine ifthe plain- 
tiff brought his claim m a timely manner 

" I d  
' " I d  at 1031-32 
"629 F 2d 1265 (7th Cir 1980) For B more detailed dmcusamn of Scolasan. eee mfm 

'"629 F 2d at 1269 
;Id 
'Sea supra nates 67-72 and accompanying text, m e  also L~ulzo Y United states, 

text accompanying nates 121-23 

486 F Supp 1274. 1281-64 I €  D Mich 1980) 
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This approach seems more reasonable than the approach proposed 
by the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in Brarzell L- (mi ted  
States '' In Brorzell. the court applied Kubrick's accrual standard to 
a swine flu raeCination case The court reasoned that. although the 
case involved a products Iiabilits claim. the I S B U ~ S .  as in most medical 
malpractice clams, were the subject of conflicting medical opinions 
as to the cause of the plamnff's q u r y  As a result, the usual rule 
that a claim accrues a t  the time of injur, did not apply.'A 

Just  as the Stoleson court noted defendants' occupations should not 
control when a claim accrues. the presence of conflicting medical 
opimons should not determine which accrual standard is applied 
Conflicting opimons occur in many snuations For example. conflict. 
ing testimony from engineers or chemists could occur in other cases 
The plaintiff has the responsibility to resolve conflicts and decide to 
file B claim within the limitations period. 

C .  RESTRICTION OF THE KUERICK 
STAVDARD TO MEDICAL 

MALPRACTICE CASES 
The broad application of the standard by the Dubose and Stoleson 

courts must be contrasted with that of the courts that have restricted 
Kubruk to medical malpractice eases. The Fourth Circuit rejected an 
extension ofKubrick beyond the medical malpractice area in Rdk- 
inson L Gnited States '- There, a car driven by a sailor on temporary 
duty struck the plaintiff, a pedestrian. The plaintiff sued the sailor 
The United States removed the case to federal district court because 
the sailor was driving the car within the scope of his employment. 
The court substituted the United States as the party defendant under 
the Driver's Act'% and then dismissed the case as time-barred The 
plaintiff argued that the untimely filing of an admmistrative c l am 

-1786 F 2d 1362, order on petition far irhaanng, 788 F 2d 1361 (8th Clr 1986, On 
B petition Sor rehearing the court vacated its judgment and remanded the C B S ~  Lo the 
district court Sor reconiiderarion and ad]ndicanan of plaintiff 5 alfernatire grounds for 
relief The opinion IS  repreaenfauie of one approach that mar he taken tu expand 
Kubrickr scape beyond medical mslpractire r a d e ~  For the facti oiBrmzzdl see rnfir 
text accompanying notes 124-2i 

-8786 F 2d at  1366-67 
-.ti77 F 2d 996 (4th Cir 1. cert denied 469 U S  906 ' 19821 Far additional fact3 and 

a discvision of Rilkinson. m e  infra text aeeompanyinii notes 160-62 
.&The Federal Dnier'e Act, 28 U S C  6 2679 11982'. p m n d e i  Sederal emplojees 

driving i,ehiclea w h i n  the scope of their employment with immuniry from perronal 
liabilit> An w w e d  pany must inatead file a claim against the L'mled State3 under 
rhe Federal Tort Claims Act Ifthe emplqee is sued, the United Stares I (  auhsriiufed 
as the defendant 
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should be excused because he did not know the sailor was acting 
within the scope of his employment '$ 

The plaintiff did not raise the Kubrick accrual standard, hut Judge 
Butzner. who dissented, d d U 0  He opined that Kubrick tolled the stat- 
ute of Imitations until the plamtiff knew his injury was caused by 
a government employee acting within the scope of his employment 
He reasoned that Kubricks requirement of knowledge of who caused 
the injury was composed of both the name af a potential defendant 
and also his status as a government employee acting wlthin the scope 
of his employment!' 

The majority determined this argument was unpersuasire, and dis- 
tinguished Kubriek as a case Involving medical The 
court noted that in medical malpractice cases a patient may not know 
a t  the time of q u r y  that he has been injured or that  he has a cause 
of action against the doetar. The court reasoned that, even ifKubrrck 
applied, the plamtiff knew he was injured and who injured him s t  
the time ofthe accident. As a result, there was no need to defer accrual 
of the claim and the Kubrick test was inapplicable s4 Although the 
court did not say I t  would restnet Kubrick to medical malpractice 
cases alone, i t  referred to Kubrick as a medical malpractice case. It 
also commented that medical malpractice plaintiffs may lack infor- 
mation regarding injury and causation This Indicates that the court 
regards Kuhrrek as having more restricted application than that ex- 
pressed by the Dubose and Stoleson courts. 

The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit has commented on 
Kuhnck's scope 8everal times In Snyder ~1 United States,6s a medical 
malpractice ease, the court e m d  Kubnck for the proposition that 
medical malpractice cases are the exception to the general FTCA rule 
that a claim accrues a t  the time o f  a plaintiff's injury.S6 The court 
did not elaborate on why Kubrcck should he restricted t o  medical 
malpractice only 

Likewise, in Wollrnon L. Gross?' the court noted, but did not dis. 
cuss, why the Kiihiick standard was restricted to medical malpractice 

'677 F 2d at 998-99 
' " Id  at 1001-06 
:Id at 1003-06 
' I d  BL 1006 

" Id  at 1001-02 
"id 
',717 F 2d 1193 (8th Cir 1983, For the facts ofSnyder see mfio text  ~ccompanying 

"717 F 2d at 1196 
'-637 F 2d 644 (8th Clr 19801 cer t  denied 454 U S  893 1198h, see e l x  infra text 

"Ores 262-64 

accompanying nates 156-59 
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cases. It simply reviewed the standard and noted Kubrtch's primary 
application had been ~n medical malpractice cases In Wollman. the 
court considered a c l am from the plamtiff that his FTCA action 
should not be time-barred because of his "blameless Ignorance" of the 
fact that the driver of the car who injured him was acting within the 
scope of his employment. The plaintiff argued that he should have 
the benefit of the Kuhrick delayed accrual standard. The court de- 
clined to determine rhether Kuhnek's "blameless ignarance"doctnne 
extended beyond the medical malpractice area ' e  The cour t  stated 
that,  even if it did, this plaintiff would not benefit from the extension 
because the claim was also late under the Kuhnch standard e" 

Although the courts in bath Wilkrnson and Wolimen treated Ku-  
brick 8s applicable onl? to medical malpractice cases. both courts 
applied the standard and determined the outcome of the case was 
unchanged It LS difficult to determine whether the courts were seareh- 
mg for a fact situation ~n which to expand Kubiick or whether they 
were simply attempting to demonstrate u,hy the Kuhrick standard 
should be restricted to medical malpractice cases. The courts' failure 
to provide analyses for t hen  limited application of the Kuhriek Stan- 
dard stands in shalp contraat to those provided by the Duhose and 
Stoleson COUrtS 

The situations considered ~n W~lkinson and Wollman both involved 
plaintiffs who. like Kubnck. faded to appreciate the legal significance 
of facta they either knew or could have known if they inquired Ku. 
brick only had to ask his doctor or lawyer whether his treatment was 
negligent. The W ~ l k i n s o n  and Woilmon plaintiffs only had to ask then  
lawyers I f  the United States employee status of the other drivers 
affected theu  case8 The plaintiffs did not exercise the reasonable 
effort required by Klibnck to discover all of the legal ~mplreationa of 
the factual C B U S ~ E  of them injuries Thus. these plaintiffs' ignorance 
was not blameless O' The courts, therefore. reasoned that even ap- 
plication ofKubnck  did not extend the time of accrual of the claims. 
This reasoning only explained why the Kuhriek standard would not 
be beneficml to the plamtiffs considered. It did not, however explain 
or justify a restriction of Kubriek to medical malpractice eases 
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D. APPLICATlOiV OF KUBRICK TO 
CONTINUING TORT CASES 

In Gross u UnLted States,ez an  FTCA action for continuow inten- 
tional infiiction of emotional distress. the Eighth Circuit refused to 
apply Kubrreh when I t  would have shortened the limitations period 
in continuing t w t  cases The court rejected the government's assertion 
that a continuing tort c l a m  accrued when the plaintiff first knew or 
should have known of his injury and Its cause In Gross, a farmer 
alleged the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service Com- 
mittee wrongfully denied him the opportunity to participate in a feed 
grain program for several years with knowledge its actions would 
cause him emotional distress. 

The court stated the alleged tortious conduct wa.8 of a continuous 
nature and that,  as a result, the claim did not accrue for Statute of 
limitations purposes until the last tortious ame4  The court stated 
that Kubriek did not apply to continuing tort situations, and that 
Kubrrek was a medical malpractice ease rather than B continuing tor t  
case.= 

Even in the medical malpractice area, continuing torts may present 
fact situations in which strict application of the Kubrrch standard 
would result m an unfair denial of a c lam a8 untimely The Court 
of Appeal8 for the District of Columbia considered such a situation 
in Page o L'ntted StatmP6 

In Page, the court reviewed a veteran's claim that,  over a nineteen- 
year penod, the Veterans' Admmistratmn prescribed quantities and 
combinations of drugs that resulted in his addiction and other injuries 
without properly supemnng his condition. The plaintiff, Damell Page, 
alleged he received routine delivery af drugs through the mail from 
the Veterans' Administration for years. 

The court rejected the government's c l a m  that, under the Kubrieh 
standard. a similiar action, ten years prior to the one the court con- 
sidered, began the running of the statute of limitations O" The court 
noted the questionable conduct continued within the two-year penod 
prior to the current action, and therefore the claim bas not barred 

'8729 F 2d 818 , D  C Car 19841 
* ' Id at  821 
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"Just as res judicata cannot bar a c l a m  predicated on events that 
have not yet transpired, knowledge acquired in 1972 that one has a 
claim could not trigger time limitations on allegedly to r tmu  eonduct 
that had not yet o ~ e u r r e d . ' ' ~ ~  

The court cited Gross L. Cnited States'" for the proposition the 
Kubneh is inapplicable to continuing and held that the claim 
accrued when the treatment ended It did not go so far as to state 
Kubrick I S  restricted to medical malpractice situations. 

The Kubrrck standard 1s not appropriate in contmumg tort situa- 
tions because It could, 8s the Page court noted. prevent a plaintiff 
from bringing a cause of action for a wrongful act or ommmn b? the 
government that occurred, as part of a continuous course of conduct 
more than two years after the conduct started 

There ma, be other situations in which application of the Kubrick 
standard of accrual will not be appropriate because It will unfairly 
deprive a plaintiff of a cause of action These situations, however. 
could be identified within specific types of casea or an a situation-bi- 
situation basis after analyzing the factors involved in a specific t ipe 
ofaction There should be a logical reason for applying or not applying 
the Kubrick standard, rather than a mere recitation rhat Kiibrick was 
a malpractice case 

The Kubrick Court anticipated that Its standard would be applied 
outside the medical malpractice field Vhen the Courr rejected the 
c r c u t  court s derermmatian that the technical complexity afthe caje  
supported deferral of accrual ofthe claim. 11 stated It would be difficult 
not to allow deferral of a claim in any complicated case Addition- 
ally, the Court did not specifically discuss medical malpractice when 
It remarked that it was 'uncominced that far statute of Iimitanons 
purpoaes a plaintiffs ignorance of his legal rights and his ignorance 
of the fact of his injury or its causes should receive identical treat- 
ment . . l o 3  

Conpeas decided to allow some tort claims against the government 
and required the presentation of those claims within two years of 
accrual I a n  Difierent standards of accrual are needed to ensure all 
potential claimants have the same opportunity to decide ahether or 
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not to file a c l a m  lob The Kuhnck standard puts elamants who do 
not know the came of their injury a t  the time it  is manifested in the 
Same position as claimants with traditional claims. With the knowl. 
edge of the cause of their injury, bath sets af plaintiffs must decide 
whether or not to file a They each have two years, from the 
time they know their injury and its cause, to make this decision. It 
is reasonable to conclude that in any Situation where a plaintiff cannot 
reasonably be expected to determine the fact that he has been iqured 
and the cawe of his injury, the Kuhrrck standard should apply.lom It 
should not be restricted only to medical malpractice cases in which 
a plaintiff encounters this problem. 

V. DEGREE AND TYPE OF KNOWLEDGE 
REQUIRED TO TRIGGER ACCRUAL 

OF THE CLAIM 
A. BELIEF u. KNOWLEDGE 

In Knbiick, the plaintiff clearly knew that he had been Injured, 
and that the medical treatment he reeieved caused his injury. An 
issue exists as to what degree of certainty about theae factors is re- 
quired to start the running of the statute of hmitations. The Fifth 
Circuit analyzed the issue in Harrison u .  United States.Io8 The plain- 
tiff, Sibyl Harrison, expenenced severe headaches. In 1966 she sought 
treatment for them at a military hospital because her husband was 
a retired airman Her doctors suspected a brain tumor and performed 
procedures to test far this possibility. The tests involved injecting air 
into the brain and spinal cord, then moving the patient into various 
positions and taking x-rays to observe the movement of the air bubble. 
Mrs. Harrison lost consciousness dunng the test. When she regained 
consciousness she noted her arm was slightly numb. Her doctors as- 
sured her this was normal and other patients told Mrs. Harrison they 
had experienced this also. The numbness soon disappeared but the 
headaches did not. Additionally, she eapenenced a burmng s e n s a t m  
and paralysis. 

206444 u s  Bf 123-24 
10'ld at  124 

. ,  . .  .. 
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While they conducted the test the doctors allowed the needle they 
used to inject the air to be pushed into the center of Mrs Harrison's 
brain Although the doctors noted the problem on ME Harrison s 
records, and the x-rays they took showed the problem. they failed to 
tell Mrs. Harrison She left the hospital and continued to seek treat- 
ment for her problem. She consulted several different doctors, all in 
w i n  Finally, she diacovered she had a brain tumor and underwent 
surgery for removal of the tumor 

Prior to the operation, Mrs. Harrion'a new doctor requested the x. 
rays and test  SUITS from the military hospital The doctors there did 
not send the x-rays and did not report the needle incident when they 
summarized the test results 'OB After the operation. Mrs. Harmon's 
pain stopped far a short while but returned. At thin time Mrs Harrison 
decided the original doctors a t  the military hospital damaged her 
brain She told her attorney this but he was unable to obtain confir- 
mation of her allegationli from any of the doctors she consulted. 

Mrs Harrison's attorney attempted to obtain her records but was 
unable to da so for two and one half years. When she finally saw her 
records, Mrs. Harrison learned about the needle that damaged her 
thalamus and caused her pain Armed with this knowledge. Mrs 
Harrison filed a claim and ultimately brought suit 

Faced with the district court's dismissal of Yrs Harrison's action 
as untimely. the Fifth Circuit evaluated the degree ofawareness that 
must be present to start the running of the statute of limitations It 
distinguished between knowledge. which triggers the statute of lim. 
itations. and belief, which does not l'o The court reasoned that knowl. 
edge required B person to believe that a fact 1s true and that that 
belief be reasonably based A belief, without a factual basis for the 
belief. even If correct. will not start the running of the statute 

The court determined Mrs. Harrison only believed her condition 
was caused by her medical treatment She could not know the cause 
of her eondltmn una1 she obtained her records, the factual predicate 
to provide a reasonable basis for her knowledge. The court then an- 
aloglzed nlra Harrison's situation to the one Justice White mentioned 
in Kubrick. in which "the facts about causation may be in the control 
of the putative defendant, unavailable to the plaintiff or at least very 
difficult to obtain ''1'1 

"*T?hii action could be considered fraudulent concealment Fraudulent ~oncealmenf 
by the government of  fa part ~n c a u ~ l n g  a ion pmrenrs accrual of a ds lm See znfia 
note5 289-302 and dcmmpanylng text 

'"'708 F 2d sf 1027 
' ' I d  81 1028 qummg Kiibnck 444 U S  8r  122 
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When Mrs Harrison sought advice, she was able to present only 
her unsubstantiated belief that  she had been injured by government- 
provided health care. She was unable to identify anything that would 
allow other doctors to advise her whether her mllitary doctors violated 
a standard of care when they allegedly iqured her. 

The Harrison standard established that this limited amount of in- 
formation 1s insufficient to enable a doctor to competently advise the 
plaintiff a8 to whether he now has cause of action Not enough 
specific mformatmn about the care LS available to permit a determi- 
nation whether a standard af care was violated, or even d the go". 
emment caused the injury A doctor needs a more complete set of 
facts before he can offer an opimon on a case This set of facts must 
include the acts that caused the in~urg In Hornson, the facts had to 
include information that the needle penetrated Mrs Harrison'B b r i m  

The District Court for the District of Utah also evaluated the degree 
of knowledge required to cause a claim to accrue m Allen u .  Unrted 
States,"3 in the context of an action by a group of individuals suffering 
from cancer and leukemia allegedly caused by atomic testing by the 
Atomic Energy Commission prior to  1933 The court determined Kn- 
b r x k  provided the correct standard in such a case. where the injury 
manifested itself only after a substantial delay. It stated that,  m a 
case where there are many complex scientific ISBUBS, there LS a prob- 
lem distinguishing between knowledge of the C B U S ~  ofharm and mere 
susp~mon The court said suspicion 18 tied to uncertainty, while knowl- 
edge implies certainty."' ''[Olne suspects what one can not prove, a 
more intuitive than demonstrative 

The court reasoned that,  in a complex case, common sense requires 
reasonable knowledge of B cause of injury rather than mere suspicion, 
no matter how well-founded suspicion seems in retrospect."6 "Knowl- 
edge requires a t  leadt a modest factual basis, one to which the per- 
ceptive minds of others may be pmnted.""' 

Under the Harmon  and Alien approaches, a claim will acciue if 
the plaintiff 1s aware ofa fact that could objectively be said to establish 
governmentcauseafaniniury InHornson. Mrs Harnsonwascorreet 
that  the government caused her injury, but, partly due to government 

"'Ifthere IB a rrandard of care, and if it has been violated. ~f LQ hkely B campstent 
doctor w i l l  tell the plaintiff of the vmlaf~m ~f the plamlff asks &brick. 444 U S  at 
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misconduct, ahe was simply unable to provide any facts to support 
this belief. Nor were any facts available that  would have caused a 
reasonable person to suspect that the government caused her prob- 
lems. There did not appear to be any cause for her pain 

Application of the Harrison and Allen accrual standard should not 
protect a plaintiff who did not attempt to discover the cause of an 
injury. For example, If Mrs Harrison had not attempted to get her 
treatment records or to obtain detail8 of the treatment when she 
suspected the government caused her pain, she could have remained 
ignorant of the cause of her injury. The point of Kubrtck, however. 
was that only blameless ignorance should be protected If Mrs. Har- 
rison should have requested her records but did not. her ignorance 
would not be blameless 

Kubrick's goal 1s to encourage prompt presentation of claims To 
prevent the plaintiff from being unfairly deprived of the opportunity 
to present the claim, Kubiick defined an accrual standard of knowl- 
edge of injury and it8 cause. A plaintiff who IS aware of these facts 
must investigate a potential claim must do so or lose the opportunity 
to present the claim. This situation should be contrasted with one m 
which a plaintiff 1% investigating a claim, but has no factual basis for 
the suspicion that motivated the inquiry, as in Harrison This plamtiff 
needs protection when the caum of the injury 1s unknown or un- 
knowable, because the defendant controls relevant facts or because 
medical science does not recognize the casual connection 

If facts that eatablish the cause of an injury are reasonably avail- 
able, then the plaintiff should be charged with knowledge of thoae 
reasonably available facts."s Thus, a claim could accrue before the 
plaintiff knew the injury and Its cause if a reasonable investigation 
would discover the information Certainly it is reasonable to expect 
the plaintiff to request and to examine relevant records known to 
exist One court described an aspect of the duty of inquiry BS the duty 
''to get aut the recorda and inquire f~ r the r . " "~  The gist of this re- 
quirement is to require a plamtiff who conducts an inquiry o~ inves. 
tigation to do 80 in a reasonable manner. 

K u b w k  stated that competent expert advice is available BB M whether 
B C B U S ~  of action is valid All the plaintiff must do 1s obtain that 
advice.120 If B plaintiff believes the government caused hls ~njury, the 
plaintiff should be required to obtain and present facts to an expert 

'Under B regime of notice pleadmg, a person may file ~ m r  and use dmcouery t o  
bnngoutessenbal iacta"Nemmeriv UnitedStates, 795F 2d631,632 IithCir 1986) 

"'Id at 631 
'%"444 U S  at  123-24 
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who can then evaluate the allegation A reasonable investigation t o  
obtain those facts should be required. 

In Yrs. Harnson's case, the cause of the injury was unknowable 
because the government held the information on causation, and failed 
to provide the requested records. If, however, the government had 
provided Mrs. Harrmn's records, which contained information on the 
cause of her mjury, she would have been charged with knowledge of 
what was in them. Moreover, if she had not requested the records, 
she would still be charged with the knowledge of what was in them, 
because a reasonable inquiry would include a review of the records, 
and her claim would have accrued 

B. ABSENCE OF SCIENTIFIC 
RECOGNITION OF 

CLAIWAiVT'S THEORY OF CAUSATION 
Occasionally a plaintiff believes that the harm he experienced was 

caused by a defendant. He may have some factual basis for that  belief 
but medical science will not support the cams1 relationship. Will the 
c lam aceme when the plaintiff knows the facts and forms his belieF 
If so, the plaintiff faces the unhappy prospect of having h u  c l a m  
extinguished by a statute of limitations before he could possibly pre. 
"ail on the merits 

This issue presented itselfinStoleson i. L'nitedStates.'Z'Mrs. Stole- 
son, the  plaintiff, worked in an ammunition plant. She was exposed 
to mtroglycenn in the munitions and rocket propellants she handled 
One weekend in  January 1968, she suffered a severe angina attack 
She suffered several more weekend attacks before she stopped work- 
ing in 1971 Mrs. Stoleson suspected a connection between her heart 
problems and working conditions. 

In 1969 she read an article in a union newspaper about the pos- 
sibility that sudden withdrawal from nitroglycerin caused severe an. 
gina Additionally, an occupational safety inspector told Mrs. Stoleson 
that he believed her heart problems were caused by nitroglycerin 
exposure Mrs. Stoleson's treating phymcmn and the physician at  the 
ammunition plant denied nitroglycerin was a cause of Mrs. Stoleson's 
problems 

Finally, in 1971, Dr. R.L. Lange, the chief of cardiology a t  the 
Medical College of Wisconsin, examined Mrs. Stoleson and concluded 
that  her heart problems were caused by exposure to nitroglycerin. 

"'629 F 2d 1265 17th Cir 1980' 
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Dr Lange studied Mrs. Stoleson's case and the cases of eight other 
uorkers a t  Mrs Stoleson's plant, and scientificall> documented the 
connection between angina and exposure to nitroglycerin in the work 
place Dr Lange's study became the first published medical identi- 
fication of the causal relationship Mrs Stoleson suspected Although 
nitragylcenn was known to be harmful, and regulations limited ex- 
posure to it, heart problems were not among the known risks 

The court rejected the government's contention that hlrs Stoleson's 
clsim accrued when she first suspected that her exposure to nitro- 
glycerin caused her angina "A layman's subjectne belief, regardless 
of its sincerity or ultimate vindication, 1s patently inadequate to go 
to the trier of fact '''22 The court noted Kubrick w u l d  ha te  been told 
he had a cause af action had he Inquired. but that Mrs. Stoleson was 
correctly informed she did not have a valid c l a m  Neither the union 
newspaper article nor the opimon of the safety examiner, who was 
not a college graduate. were auffieient to start the running of the 
statute until medical science accepted the eauial theor) Therefore. 
~n a legal sense, although she suspected a connection. she did not 
hare ''knowledge" of the cause of her injury, which under Kubrich 
would allow the statute to mn.li3 

The court acknowledge that its holding could subject defendants to 
potential liability for an extensive period oftime. but noted this would 
only happen where. as here, defendants breached some other preex- 
isting duty of care. 

Brorzell o Gntted Stotes"'wa5 also a situation where new medical 
advances were necessary before the c l a m  could accrue Mrs Branzell, 
on her doctor's advice, got a wine flu vaccination on Norember 11. 
1976 A fen days later she complained to her doctor of aches. fever. 
and chills. Her condition worsened and she w'as hospitalized as a 
result ofmyalgia, intense muscle pain throughout her body The doc- 
tor noted in her medical records that her condition was a result 01 
the ~ w n e  flu vaccmation. After her release from the hospital. she 
again consulted her doctor because she still suffered muscle pain 
Plaintiff asked him whether the vaccination was responsible for her 
problem He had changed his mind a t  thia point and assured her that 
the vaccination's effects had worn off 

Shortly thereafter. the plaintiff began to mffer emotional stress 
that  increased in severity She consulted a psychiatrist and was has. 
pitalized from mid.Apnl to  late May 1977 Her psychiatrist attributed 

" I d  sf 1270 
" I d  at 1270-71 

''*;a@ F 2d 1352 (8th Clr  1986, w e  L U P T O  nore 7 5  
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her problems to the physical stre88 caused by the myalgia In 1980 
plaintiff consulted an  attorney and filed a c l a m  for in~uries she al. 
leged were caused by her vaccination. The e lam was denied and she 
filed suit. 

The government argued that she should have known the cause of 
her iqunes in 1975. The court rejected this argument and held that 
the plaintids suspicions about the cause of her injury did not cause 
her claim to accrue 12j She could only be expected to know the cause 
of her injury when she could have been advised by a doctor that  the 
vaccination was the cause. Her doctor advised her the inoculation dld 
not cause her injury. Thus, further Inquiry was useless until her own 
doctor finally identified the vaccine as the cause af her myalgia.'28 
He was mmt familiar with her medical history and therefore most 
likely to discover the cause of her myalga.  The court relied on evi- 
dence developed in the district court that this plaintiff was the only 
person ~n the country, a t  that time, to suffer myalgia as a result of 
the v a ~ ~ i n a t i o n . ~ ~ '  

It is unlikely that any court would hold a plaintiff to knowledge 
that was unknown within the scientific community. Nor. as these 
courts explamed, does Kabnek require such a result This, however, 
can be a two-edged sword, because a lack of scientific knowiedge may 
also reduce or eliminate the defendant's liability The Klibriek Court 
presumed that a standard of care existed within the scientific or med- 
ical community relative to some aspect of the government's conduct. 
Once a plaintiff knew the cause of an injury, he could obtam advlce 
from competent indiwduals within a field as to whether the defendant 
had violated the standard of cere.1sa If. however, medical ~ c ~ e n c e  had 
not established a standard of care because there wa8 no known casual 
link between the conduct and injury, a competent individual in the 
field would advise the plaintiff that no negligence occurred. Stoleson 
noted that a defendant would not be liable for conduct that infiicted 
injury if the injurious nature of the conduct was unknown There 
must be a preexistmg duty to act or avoid acting in a manner that 
1s known to be potentialiy ~ q u n o u s . ' ~ ~  

" ' I d  at 1357 
"lid 
' I d  But s r e l n  re S ~ i n e  Flu Produrrr Liability Litigation, 764 F Zd 637, 638 (9th 

Qr 19851 (mwine flu program suspended on 16 December 1976 after published repports 
a i  cannectinn beraeen neurological disorders and vaecinatinni 

"444 U S  at 123-24 
 stalesan an, 629 F Zd st 1271 
" " Id  
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C. IiVCONCLLSIVE ADVICE REGARDIA'G 
CAUSE OF INJURY 

A plaintiff may be advised that there 18 only a possible causal 
relationship or that there I S  no causal relationship between an injury 
and a defendant's conduct The First Circuit considered t h x  issue in 
Fidler u .  Eastman Kodak Co.la1 The plaintiff, Debarah Fidler, brought 
a product liability action against the defendant for headaches and 
facial pam she experienced as a result of defendant's Pantopaque x- 
ray contrast medium. When the plaintiff first consulted her physician 
about the problem, he could not identify a specific cause of her pain 
but listed the Pantopaque as a possible cause. 

A year later doctors performed more tests and again told the plain- 
tiff that the Pantopaque could be a cause of her pain. Xone of the 
doctors could tell her that Pantopaque definitely caused her pain 
They told her many people had the substance remain m their systems 
with no harmful effects She consulted several attorneys, all ofwhorn 
told her she did not have a valid claim unless she found a doctor who 
positively attributed her head pain to Pantopaque. Plaintiff consulted 
several more doctars over the next two yeam She then brought her 
action and a t  that point found a physician who established that Pan. 
topaque caused her injuries The action was dismissed as untimely 
under the Massachusetts product liability statute of limitations 

Plaintiff argued that her doctor's first statements of possible eau- 
sation were speculation and therefore insufficient to start the running 
of the statute. She alao argued medical knowledge had not progressed 
enough t o  make It possible for her to identify the cause of her mprg  
The court cited &brick for the proposition that notice of B cause of 
injury places a plaintiff in the position t o  investigate and determine 
If a caum of actmn emsts.'39 

The court s a d  the doctor's statement was not a neutral statement 
and that ~'[Ilt was enough to lift the issue of cauation out of the realm 
of the 'Inherently unknowable' wrong."13' The court also accepted the 
reasoning that. If medical or scientific knowledge do not exist t o  sup- 
port evidence of causation. the statute of Imitatiow u.111 not run 
because no cause of action exists This did not help the plaintiff. 
because medical evidence existed that identified the connection be- 

" I d  at 199-200 
' I d  

"41d at  200 
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tween the plaintiffs type of injury and Pantopaque years before she 
filed her clalm. 

FLdlsr stands for the propoation that, if the cause of an inpry IS 

knowable, and the plaintiff is alerted to the possibility the cause 
exists, the claim accrues regardless of the advice the plaintiff  receive^. 

Like Kubnck,  Fidler presented the situation of a causal link between 
admmistratmn of a substance for treatment, here Pantopaque x-ray 
contrast medium, and injury, here headaches and fBaeial pain Al- 
though the causal link was apparently difficult to establish m the 
piaintiffs case, the court distinguished It from B completely unknown 
causal relationship 

The Kubrzck opinion noted that the experts were divided on the 
lasue of negligence in that caw Mere differences of opinion among 
experts, however, will not delay accrual, whether they relate to cau- 
sation or negligence. There 1s no more reamn to infiict the conse- 
quences of erroneous advice about the cause of inpry upon the de- 
fendant than to inflict the consequences of erroneous advice about 
the issue af neg1 igen~e . l~~  

The Fifth Circuit case, Dubose U. Kansas City  S o u t h e r n  Railway 
C O . , ' ~ '  also involved the degree of knowledge required to trigger the 
running af the statute of limitations. The court stated Kubnek should 
be flexibly applied to g ~ v e  effect to the rationale for the discovery 
rule.'38 It listed a variety of factors that must be considered before 
the plaintiff will be charged with notice of the CBUW of his injury. 
These factors include "how many possible c a u e s  exist and whether 
medical advice suggests an erroneous causal connection or otherwise 
lay8 to rest a plaintiffs suspicion regarding what caused his inpry 'm9 

Application of the Dubose factors to the Fidler ease could have lead 
to a different result. The court could have examined the facts and 
Seen that Mrs. Fidler consulted several doctors who advised her of 
different possible causes of the pain As a result, the court would 
probably have given her more time to identify the came of her iqury 
before imputing knowledge sufficient to begin the running of the 
statute of limitations. 

'"The plaintiff consulted s e ~ e r d  doctors and underwent tests before findmg a doctor 
who correctly Identified the esuesl link Id at 194-96 

"Blfaplainliffiae~.oneously advisedthat he doesnot have acase,thereii noreason 
to subject the defendant la the consequences of the error by deferring accrual until the 
plaintiff i ea /~zes  he does have B valid caude of action Kubrrek. 444 U S  81 124 

"-729F2d 102615thCir 1 ,c i i l  d m e d . 4 6 9 U S  854819841 Forthe EactiafDubose 

'""79 F 2d at 1031 
"'Id 

see supra text accompanglng 67-70 
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The Dubose factors appear to ignore theKubrick Courts  admonition 
that negligent or erroneous advice abaut the validity of the c l am will 
not defer accrual of the claim.14o Although the Court did not direct 
this language toward the isme ofcausation but, rather. toward breach 
of a legal duty or violation of a standard of care. the result should be 
the same. A duty of inquiry should be created regarding each of the 
causes the plaintiff "knew" after being told of them Certainly. in 
Some remote sense, the number of causes listed could become Impor. 
tant in determining when the plaintiff knew of a certain cause, but 
that circumstance should he rare For example, If an expert mentioned 
five causes, then the plaintiff should have "knowledge". in the sense 
of creating a duty of m q u w  as to those five causes Each must he 
investigated On the other hand, If E00 causes were listed. the actual 
cause or eause~ would not yet be lifted from the ''realm of the Inher. 
ently unknowable 

D. TYPE OF KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 
FOR CLAIM ACCRCAL 

In Dmran L.. L'nited States,'42 the Seventh Circuit examined the 
type of knowledge required to start the running of a statute of lim- 
itations A Veterans' Administration hospital treated Mr Drazan. 
the plaintiffs husband, for tuberculosis Mr. Drazan received annual 
chest x-rays as part of the treatment One of the x-rays appeared to 
show a small tumor in one of his lungs and the report regarding the 
x-ray advised that Drazan he re.examined. No follow-up exam W B S  

conducted and the next annual x-ray showed a large eancerou~ tumor 
The cancer killed Drazan the next month. 

Later in that year. Mrs. Drazan requested her husband's medical 
records and discovered the earlier x-ray and recammendation for a 
follaw.up examination. The court held that her claim may have ac- 
crued when she received the records rather than when her husband 
died It reasoned that the cancer may have killed him because the 
government negligently failed to follow up on the earlier x-ray.'" 
The limitations period on her claim against the government ran only 
from the point she had reason to suspect the government as B cause 
of her husbands death 

Absolute certainty of the government cause was not required The 
court said that the Statute of limitations "begins to run either when 

""444 u s  at 124 
"'Fidier 714 F 2d a1 200 
"'762 F 2d 56 80th Cir 19858 
"'Id at  58-59 
"'Id 
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the government cause 1% k n o w  or when a reasonably diligent person 
(in the tort claimant's position) reacting to any suspicious circum- 
stance, of which he might be aware. would have discovered the cause- 
whichever comes first "14b Thus, a reason merely to suspect gavern- 
ment causation satisfies the Kubrick requirement of knowledge of the 
cause of mnjury. 

The court declined to start the accrual of the claim at  the point of 
the i q u r y  or death of 8omeone In a VA hospital unless there was 
some notice of government cause of the Injury. The court stated that 
accrual a t  the time of injury, without a specific reason to suspect 
government cause, would have the "rather ghoulish consequence" of 
requiring the injured person or his survivors to request immediately 
his hospital records to determine if diagnosis or treatment caused the 

The Draron standard of "suspicious circumstances" requires some 
factual basis as B tngger for accrual of the c l a m  The court provided 
an example of a suspicious circumstance."' It suggested that  Mr. 
Drazan could have remarked to his doctor that  he was surprised to 
learn that  his cancer had grown so much before being discovered. 
since he was receiving annual x-rays. The doctor could have responded 
that  something must have been missed in an earlier x.ray. The court 
opined that if thi8 scenario occurred, Mrs. D r u m  might have had a 
reawn to believe the government was a cause of her husband's death 
at  the time of his death. 

The example given was not a goad one because it provided notice 
of both potential causation and potentiai negligence. That IS, if some- 
one noticed the problem on an earlier x.ray, the cancer could have 
been detected and possibly treated. The example 16 one that the Kn- 
brick dissent anticipated, in which the cause of the injury cannot be 
separated from notice that  the cause involved negligence.'b8 Based 
on the example, the Draran standard goes far beyond the Harrison 
and Allen standard aa to the type of knowledge required, because it 
includes an element of negligence. As a result, it  requires notice 
specifically rejected by the Kubrzeh Court, notice of negligence. 

" ' Id  at 69 
"'Id This consequence may be ghouhsh, but II uovld prewnt a m a t m a  hke the 

m e  that  a r e  ~n Dioran If an indiridval goes t o  a hospital far treatment, and the 
treatment i e ~ u l f i  m B worienmg offhe ongmal condition or death. ~t could reasonably 
be argued that this II a bvapicioui circumstance Cenainly the p l a m h i i i o u l d  wander 
why the treatment did not aork Requmng an exammatm of the m e d d  records LI 
not e" OnereYJ TBqUIrement 

'.Id at  60 
"'Kubnck,  444L-S at 127 
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In Nemmers ii United States.148 the Court of Appeals for the Sev. 
enth Circuit reexamined the type of knowledge required to trigger 
the running of the statute. The msue in the eane was whether neg. 
ligent medical care a t  birth caused a chiid to have cerebral palay or 
muscular dystrophy The plaintiffs had received a medical report in 
1977 that indicated the child's injuries could have resulted either 
from birth trauma, or from a "high fever illness'' dunng the third 
month afpregnancy. They did not fi le a claim, however, until several 
years later The court noted that B plaintiff did not have to know the 
eenain C B U S ~  of an injury, because even after a trial the muse may 
not be known with absolute certainty What 1s required 1s that a 
plaintiff know a potential cause 

The court said that the plaintiff does not have to believe the "sus- 
piciaus event is more likely than not the c a u ~ e . ' ' ~ ~ '  because discovery 
proceedings may be required to identify the most likely came This 
IS true whether the injury is induced by a physician Oatrogemci or 
whether It 16 caused by the worsening of a preexisting conditon be- 
came of failure to diagnose or treat the condition. The standard of 
accrual is that the statute of limitations begins to run "when a rea- 
sonable person would know enough to prompt a deeper inquiry into 

As an example of a ' 'susp~c~ous event," the court suggested that a 
physician might have said there was a chance that circumstances a t  
birth caused the injury ls3 This suspicious event 1s much more neutral 
than the example of the suspicious circumstance the court gave In 
the Droron case Here, the example does not clearly Imply negligence. 
It is more in line with the Harrison and Alien standard. whlch simply 
requires some knowledge of causation. In Nemrners the knowledge of 
a suspicious event is simply knowledge of a potential cause The court 
retreated from the D r u m  standard of accrual that combined notice 

a potentla1 cause."'~2 

L6s796 F 2 d  628 87th Cir 1966) For a more complete diicvision of the facti of 
.%knmsia, see infm text accompanying nates 206-17 

,'"796 F 2d m t  631 Thia statement seems t o  conflict with the courr'8 statement that 
the Stature would not begin to  run if B competent medical prafesaional disagreed uifh 
an w x e d   part)'^ m e n m  that the garernment n.ai responsible for his 1wuri- I d  
This > p o r e s  Kiibncii'a guidance that negligent OT mistaken advice would not preienf  
the rumnng af the ~tsfuie  Xvbrick 444 U S  at 124 Later in the opm1m however 
the Nemmers court SIJO states that the time period of the statute of limitations may 
run even if the plaintiff w88 told rhe government * a i  not negligent Nemmara. 796 
F 2d a t  632 
11'795 F 2d at 631 
'"id at 632 
1a8The c m l f  stated the term ' birth t rauma'  could refer to either B normal birth or 

to  B difficult birth Further a reasonsble person could beliere thib meant medlcal esre 
sf the time of birth did not iauie the ~njurr Id B t  631 
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of causation with notice af negligen~e.'~' The Nemmers suspicious 
event or knowledge of a potential cause test is consistent with Ku- 
brick. Once on notice of a potential cause, the plaintiff can further 
investigate that cause, determine whether negligence was mvolved, 
and decide whether to file a ciaim. 

VI. LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF TORT- 
FEASOR'S STATUS AS AN AGENT OF 

THE GOVERNMENT, OR OF 
GOVERNMENT CONDUCT AS A 
POSSIBLE CAUSE OF INJURY 

A. GOVERNMENT AGENTS AS DRZVERS 
Several courts faced plaintiffs who failed to diacover the employ- 

ment status of the mdmdual who inflicted their injuries until after 
the time for filing the required admmistrative claim expred. Since 
Kubrick, this has occurred in several cases in which federal employees 
negligently injured others whiie driving motor vehicles. Courts are 
divided on the issue of whether accrual of the c l a m  against the gov- 
ernment 1s postponed until the plaintiff LS aware of potential govern- 
ment Involvement. 

In Wollman u Gross,'5S Jake Gross, a government employee. drove 
his personal car from a government office to his home, which was his 
duty station for mileage reimbursement purpoaes. On the way he 
collided with one of his neighbors. Neither individual thought Gross 
was dnving in the scope of his employment, and Gross did not report 
the accident to his government office. Gross's personal insurance cam- 
pany recognized that he was driving within the scope of his employe. 
ment after a suit was filed against him more than two years after the 
accident. 

The court held the claim accrued on the date a f the  accident rather 
than the date the plaintiff discovered Grass was driving withm the 
scope of his federal employment.ls~ The court reasoned that, a t  the 
time of the accident, the plaintiff knew Gross was employed by the 
government. The only thing he did not know was the legal significance 
of Gross's federal employment. The court noted that the statute of 
limitations exists to encourage reasonably diligent presentation of 
claims against the government. As a result, plaintiffs may be reqmred 

'"The different example may only be because Drnmn WBQ B failure t o  dmgnoae case 

"'637 F 2d 544 (8th Cir 19801 cerf denied 454 u s  893 119818 
-%3i  F 2d st 547 

See infro text accompanying note 233 
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to obtain legal advice about the posaible ramifications of the facts of 
a particular c l am,  to ensure timely presentation of the claim l i -  

In Gross. the gwernment bore n o  responsibility for plamtifPs late 
filing The only thing Gross did not do that he should hare done was 
to notify his superiors of the accident. The government did not lull 
the plmmff into failing to exercise his rights promptly.16s The plain. 
tiff had not even filed a clam with Gross's insurer until after two 
years had passed. and even though he knew Gross was a government 
employee. he did nothing to investigate lrhether there was govern- 
ment involvement The court questioned whether the plaintiff was 
"blamelessly ignorant l'lse 

In Wilkinson u .  United Stafes.lbo the Fourth Circuit relied on Rhll- 
"ion when it affirmed the dismissal of a suit as untimely The case 
involved a sailor who struck a pedestrian while driving within the 
scope of his employment. The plaintiff knew the driver. Gray, was a 
sailor Additionally, Gray notified his commanding officer of the ac- 
cident The court noted that the government did not lull the plaintiff 
into a false sense of security, and that the plaintiffs lawyer did noth- 
ing to investigate the legal effect of Gray's federal employment at the 
time of the accident The court stated that the plaintiff should have 
known that an inquiry into the scope of emplo)ment issue was re- 
quired Gray's commanding officer, t o  u,hom Gray reported the 
accident. had no duty to supply information to the plaintiff or his 

The District Court for the Northern District of New York reached 
a different result in Van LEU o Cnitrd States IbJ There. the court 

attorney.'6' 

Cnited Stoles 568 F L d  255 82d Cir I ce r f  dented 

previausli filed suit 
' b ' 5 4 2 F  Supp 6 6 2 , S D S Y  1582) 
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allowed a late action against the United States where the driver, an 
Army captain, did not disclose his military status to the plamtiff or 
police accident investigator. The court noted that the plaintiff filed a 
timely state c l a m  and that she did not voluntarily involve herself 
with the government The court stated the government did not have 
a duty to disclose LtS involvement to every potential claimant, but 
here. the government withheld the information necessary to identify 
the government as a defendant so that  a proper c l a m  could not be 

The couR distinguished Wollmon by noting that ~n Wollrnon the 
driver did not inform his superiors of the accident. but rather simply 
notified his private insurance company. Therefore, the government 
could not Identify itself as the proper party defendant. The court 
reasoned that "Iilf it were not for the wrespansible behavior of the 
defendant in withhoiding his military identity while ostensibly ~n the 
course of his military responsibilities, the plaintiff could have been 
in a position to fully comply with the [required] administrative req. 
"LSlteS ' 1 1 6 j  

Interestingly, the court did not consider Kubnek,  but quoted a dia. 
trict court case, Harris u Burris Chemml, Z ~ C . , ' ~ ~  for the proposition 
that 

Lwlhere the driver of a motor vehicle is sued individually in 
state court because the plaintiff did not know and had no 
reason to know that the defendant was (1) B federal employee 
12, on federal busmess at the time of the accident and the 
United States subsequently removes the action to federal 
court . . no exhaustion of administrative remedies 18 re- 
quired.'6' 

fi1~d.164 

The court's analysis suggested that it felt the government was guilty 
of bad faith in Van Lieu and that the government lulled the plaintiff 
into a false sense of security. The captam was required to have a 
military driver's license, but he only presented a civilian one to both 
the plaintiff and police accident mvestigator. 

This result, however, 1s not supported by Kubiick At the time of 
the accident. the plamtiff knew who injured her The captain did not 
actively conceal his government affiliation. There LS no suggestion 
the captain would have denied his military affiliation if he had been 
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asked Nor does it seem unreasonable to expect the plamtiff to ~ n -  
vestigate the captain's employment statu8 and whether someone else 
could be wcanously liable for his alleged negligence I b B  

The primary difference between the Van L e u  cam and U'ollman 
and Wdkinson LS that in Van Lieu the plaintiff did not know the 
tortfeasor's government affi lmtm In both Wollman and Wilkmson 
the plaintiffs were aware of the affiliation, but unaware of the legal 
effect of that affiliation In all three cases, all the plaintiffs had to do 
was to ask in order to determine that the government should have 
been a defendant 

Kubrick was required to ask about the legal effect of his injury and 
its cause to determine whether ta file his claim The Van L ~ e u  court 
should have applied Kubrick and required the plaintiff to ask If  any 
other individuals or parties could be legally responsible for the cap- 
tain's automobile accident.16e 

B. LACK OF KNOWLEDGE 
OF GOVERMWE.VT CO.VDCCT 

AS A CAUSE OF IXJL'RY 
The D m a n  court also considered the iame of whether the govern- 

ment cause of an injury must be known for the claim to accrue l i n  It 
explained that when there are two causes of an injury, one of uhich 
LS a government cause. the c l a m  will not accrue for statute of limi- 
tations purposes until the government cause 1s known -I1 

The court used as an example the situation of someone who E struck 
bp a postal van and dies. The dnver of the van does not stop. but 
flees The cause of death I S  the mjunea suffered in the accident The 
cause of the accident E the postal senice van The court stated the 
statute of Imitations would not run until the claimants knou. or 
should knou. that the postal ~ e r v i c e  caused the accident 

The Drazan court chose an example that implies government fault. 
here, a hit and run automobile accident with government participa- 
tion actively concealed A better example would have been one of 
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the government employee ulthm-the-scope-of-emplo)meni cases, where 
no active concealment 18 involved "4 In those cases, the plaintiffs 
simply did not inquire about information readily available.L'5 

The Drazan court relied on the Fifth Circuit c a w  Waits U. Umted 
States,"6 a8 support for Its decision. In Waits, an automobile hit the 
plaintiff, who was riding a motorcycle. He w a ~  taken to a Veterans' 
Administration hospital far treatment. The injuries and a later in- 
fection caused the amputation of the plaintiffs leg. In preparation for 
a suit against the driver that  hit him, the plaintiff requested the 
hospital records. The hospital did not respond to the request for sev. 
era1 months. Only after he received his hospital records did the plain- 
tiff learn the hospital had improperly treated the infection in his leg 
Prior to the receipt of his records, the plaintiff knew his leg was 
amputated because af an infection, but he did not know the Veterans' 
Administration failed to properly treat it. The plaintiff filed his ad- 
ministrative claim more than two years after he wan released from 
the hospital 

The court held the claim did not accrue until the plaintiff knew 
the specific acts that eauaed the loss of his leg."? It reasoned that he 
could not be properly advised as to the validity of his claim without 
the records for an attorney or doctor to review.'78 Without the records, 
he could only state his treatment did not turn out as he hoped it 
w~uld."~ 

The Waits court relied on its QumtonLso decision rather than fully 
embracingKubrick. Although it notedKubrick didnot protect a plain- 
tiff ignorant only of the legal significance of a known act or iqury, 
i t  analyzed the facts In terms of discovering "the specific acts of neg- 
ligence causing his ~njury." '~ '  

son Y United Stafea. 677 F 2d 1978 14th Ca ) ,  ard denied. 459 
man v Gross. 637 F 2d 544 (8th Cir 19801, cert deniod. 464 U S  

See wpm nates 156-62 and aeeompanying text 
611 F 2d 650 (5th Cir 19801 

I d  at  553 If a plalntnT 1% m possesem of the facta about the h a m  done IO h m ,  
he Can protect himself by obtaining advice from doctars and lauyera Kuhnck. 444 
I, 177 . - _. .__ 
'.=The court stated thar mere diasafisiaetion with the rerulta of treatment 18 not 

sauatedwith knorledeeafnprli.ence Wails 611 F Zdat553 Kuhrickdoeanntreouirp 

v~c%m of negligence Diluon, 762 F 2d at 59 
""See supm notes 10-14 and aecompan>ing text 
"'611 F 2d nt 562 Iquotmg Qwnton Y United States. 304 F 2d 234, 235 (5th Cxr 

196211 
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Waits knew his infection resulted from having a contaminated pin 
placed in his leg. His condition worsened under Veterans' Adminis- 
traton care. He contacted a non-VA doctor, who demanded that Waits 
he released for treatment a t  a different hospital The court said that 
these facts were not the basis ofthe allegation of negligence, therefore 
they should not be considered in determining when the claim accrued 
for negligent failure to treat the infection.lb' 

Waits. however. should have known that the VA set in motion the 
chain of events that resulted in the loss of his leg He should have 
inquired about the legal effect of the VA's failure to treat an infection 
that it started. In terms of the Drazan example. the contamination 
pin was the postal service van that caused the injury Nevertheless. 
the Waits court said that thia act may not have been negiigent: Waits 
had to know the specific acts of negligence, the specific failures that 
allowed the infection to 

Again, using the D r u m  accrual standard, knowledge that Vet. 
erans' Admmistration doctors Implanted a contaminated pin ~n his 
leg was a "suspiemus c r c u m s t a n d  that should ha\e immediately 
triggered a duty offurther investigation Waits should ha i e  requested 
his medical records in order to seek advice about the validity of a 
c l a m  against the government In any case, Waits knew facts that 
pointed to government responsibility for his injury prior to receipt of 
the medical records This 1s all Kubrick required Armed with these 
faacts he should have sought medical and legal advice 

Arguably, proper application of the Kubnck standard could have 
achieved the same result. The government withheld the medical rec. 
ards. Even if the claim accrued when Wait knew that doctors im- 
planted B contaminated pin, the limitations penod could have been 
tolled while the facts of causation were "in the hands of the putative 
dependant, unavailable to the plaintiff or a t  least very difficult to 
~ b t a d ' ' ~ '  

Courts do not universally accept the philosophy of deferral until 
government causation 1s knonn  InDyn~emcr  u United Stoles.''' the 

11'611 F 2d 551-53 
'*'The court found ~nfectmns rerultine from seveie ~niuries were a common oroblam 

and dld not necessar~li indicate negl&t treatment fd B L  553 
'"'Kubriak. 444 U S at  122, me also BarretL j United Stares 669 F 2d 324 32: 82d 

Cir  15821 lgovernment failure to  release medical records UBS roncealmenr a f h c r r  and 
prevented ~ C C ~ U S I  o f t h e  claim .41ternalluel~. the court could haie required Walfa to 
file his claim uifhrn Ixo year3 of the time he learned that dartara Implanted 1 con- 
taminated m n  At this l ime he was not certain of the specific acts that  caused the 
iniurv h u t  b p  knru ihai  the enieinment caused the infection and then failed t o  treat 
it'He'&uld have dii&ere<the specihi rearan the gmernment did not treat the 
infectran after he filed his claim S e i  Nemmeri , United State; 795 F 2d 631, 632 
8ithCir 19861molainfiffmai f i l e a i l a i m a n d u i e d i a r o i e i i  t o  brineoufrisentialfacri  

'"'742 F 2d 484,5th cir is54 
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Ninth Circuit rejected an argument that the statute of limitations 
should be tailed until the plaintiffbecomes aware ofthe government's 
involvement m the plaintiffs injury The plamtiffs parents died 
when Aaod waters washed them car away. Dunng a state suit more 
than two years after the deaths, plaintiffs discovered that the Na- 
tional Park Service rangers responsible for the area may have been 
negligent, and that this negligence may have caused the accident. 

The court held the claim accrued a t  the time the bodies were found, 
in keeping with the general rule of tort law that a c l a m  accrues at 
the time of ~njury. '~ '  The court reasoned that the discovery rule was 
inapplicable, because discovery of the cause of the injury means dis- 
covery of the physical cause only It does not include knowing who LS 
responshle.'se 

The court also distinguished government silence about the rangers' 
negligence from fraudulent concealment. In the opinion of the court. 
the government has no duty to announce that i t  has been negligent 
Silence alone, therefore, did not toll the running of the statute 

The District Coun  for the District of Columbia reached a simllar 
result in Marbley v. Umted States.19o In that case, the plaintiff's wife 
was murdered while working a8 a custodian a t  the Waahington Navy 
Shipyard. A court convicted a former employee a t  the yard of the 
murder over a year later. Two years after that, the plaintiff filed an 
administrative claim, and ultimately filed suit for wrongful death. 
The court held the claim was untimely because the action accrued 
when the body was found, rather than when the killer was con- 
victed.'$' The court found no reason to delay filing the c l a m  until 
the muderer was convicted lB2 

In ZeleznLk I'. United States1g3 the Third Circuit affirmed the dis- 
missal of a suit agamst the government for negligent failure to retain 

"'Id 
'"Id, sei also Davia Y United States, 642 F Zd 328 19th Clr 1. red d m i r d ,  456 U S  

919 (1982) lknawledge of ~overnmenf C L Y B ~  not necessary to  start mnnmg of statute 
a fhml t s tms ,  knoaledge afphyiical came IS sufficient) B u t @  Limm v United States. 
485 F Supp 1274 IE D Yich 1980' !due to government coverup, claim did not accrue 
until plamtitTe knew of government's lnrolvernentl 

"'742 F2d at 467 Contra Van L ~ e u  Y United States, 642 F Supp 862 (IDS Y 
19821 (governmenr shouldnotliyplamtlffoflte lnvalrement andldentltyahenplalntlff 
LQ involied Kith government tartfeaaori 

19"620 F Supp 811 ID D C 19861 

* l i i O  F 2d 20 r3d Clr 19851. cert dinrrd 415 U S  1108 (19861 
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an illegal alien after he attempted to turn himself ~n to the Immi. 
gratmn and Naturalization Service (INS). InZelern~k,  an illegal alien 
murdered the plaintiffs' son After the murder, the plaintiffs inves. 
tigated the murderer's background and learned that a state psychi- 
atric hospital released him shortly before the murder They did not 
discover that he unsuccessfully tned to turn himself in to the Im- 
migraton and Katuralmtmn Service The murderer told an INS em- 
ployee that he had a fraudulent Umted States passport and that he 
had been invovled in an illegal drug tramaction The Zelezmks learned 
this eight years after the murder, and within two years filed an admin. 
istration claim alleging INS negligence. The clam and a later district 
court action were dismissed as untimely 

The court noted that Kubnck admonished lower court8 to construe 
the FTCA statute of limitations so as not to extend it beyond the 
point intended by C~ngress . '~'  The court observed that the Zelezniks 
knew who killed their son a t  the time of his death The court held 
that the discovery of the C B U S ~  of one's injury does not mean knowing 
who 1s responsible, but rather that  ''cause'' implies only the physical 
cause.1s6 The court distinguished the ease relied on by the Zelezmks 
as a case of active concealment by the g o ~ e r n m e n t . ' ~ ~  

The court also rejected the Zelezmks' arguments that. > f a  reason- 
ably diligent investigation does not discover the government's action. 
the claim should not accrue. The court noted that Kubi ick  started the 
running of the Statue even where the plaintiff received erroneous 
advice about the validity of his cause of action. Thus, once a plaintiff 
knows that he has been injured and the immediate cause ofthe injury. 
reasonable diligence becomes irrelevant for statute oflimitatmns pur. 

The court reasoned that Congress decided two years from accrual 
af the claim was sufficient time for a claimant to discover any facts 
necessary and determine whether to file a claim The purpose of the 
statute of limitations was not to guarantee that every possible claim 
against the government was presented '" In Some situations two 
years will not be enough time to present B claim and in others it wdl 
be too much 

The results in these cases may Seem harsh, but they are consxtent 
wlth Kubrick A plaintiff who 1s aware of an injury and its physical 

poses ' 0 .  

'g'Tbe FTCA provided onl) a lirnitedualverafthe mvermgn irnrnunlfy afthe Umted 
Stares 770 E 2d at  22 

I s r i d  sf 23 
lobid 
" I d  at 24 
'P31d 
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cause is in the same position as any other plamtiff.'9P He must then 
investigate all the aspects of his claim and "determine whether and 
whom to sue Knbrick makes this plain."zo0 

Kubnck required a plaintiff to determine whether fault was in. 
volved in the cause of his injury In making this determination, the 
court said that a plaintiff can seek advice if he 1s unable to make the 
decision an his ownao1 Thus, an investigation into fault is required. 
As parr of this Investigation, the plaintiff should determine whether 
any ather entity shares fault for the cause of the harm.202 The 0s- 
~ L I W I C L ,  Marbles, and Zelerntk cour ts  merely required the plaintiffs 
to determine the existence of fault once on notice of injury and its 
cause. The government did not conceal its participation or identity 
in these cases. Therefore, the government did not prevent the plaintiff 
from finding aut about its participation in causmg the injury. As the 
Zelernik court said, the statute of limitations does not guarantee that 
a c l a m  can be presented, it merely provides a time during which 
Some claims may be p~esen ted .2~~  

VII. SUBJECTIVE AND OBJECTIVE 
COMPONENTS OF THE KUBRZCK 

ACCRUAL STANDARD 
KubrLck quoted, with apparent approval, the Restatement ofTortsZ" 

in Its discussion of the doctrine of "blameless Ignorance" 2 0 5  The 
"blameless ignorance" accrual standard that was presented stated 
that  "the statute [of limitations1 must be construed as not intended 
to Start to run until the plaintiff has in fact discovered the fact that  
he has suffered injury or by the exercise of reasonable diligence should 
have discovered it This accrual test is composed of a subjective 
component, "the plaintiff has m fact dmcovered', and an objective 

'BPKuhrrCk, 444 U S  at 124 
'O"Dai~ls \, Dnited States, 642 F 2d 328 331 19th Cir 1932r lclaim for polio caused 

by polio vaccine accrued rhen plaintiff realized the / B C C ~ ~  caused his d~seasel 
'E'444 U S  at 123-24 
'"TI L i u r o  v Umted States, 485 F Supp 1274, 1283 ( E D  Mlch 1980) loblagation 

t o  investigate legal identity of tmfea io r  and other enrmes' i m m u ~  llab>hty for 
tortfeaaor's conduct 13 reamnablel 

'"'770 F 2d at 24 Kuhnck noted that Canmesa extended the ITCA statute of Iim. 
ltatmn6 from one year to two years t o  increase the number of claimants who could 
discover that they had a potential claim before the l ~ m ~ t a r m s  permd m n  444 u s at 
120 n 6 Prsrumably, even though the limitations penad was doubled. there wll stdl 
be plaintiffa r h o  will not have enough time to  file a claim. even with the exercise a i  
reasonable diligence 

lY*Resfalernenf (Second) of Torts 11979r 
'08444 U S  B t  120 n 7 
"'Id !guotmg Restatement !Second) of Torts $399. cammenf e ,197911 
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component "by the exercm of reasonable diligence should hare dis. 
covered 'I When the Court discussed the standard, it separated knowl- 
edge of the cause of the injury from knowledge of injury, and applied 
the "blameless Ignorance" standard to each component.2oD' Therefore, 
a subjective and objective evaluation should be made to determine 
whether the elaimant knew that he was injured and whether he knew 
the cause of his ' n j ~ r y .  

In Nernners iz Enited States,ZoJthe Seventh Circuit analyzed both 
branches ofthe test. nTemmers remanded a district court decision for 
a proper determination of whether a medical malpractice c l a m  was 
timely filed. 

Eric Nemmera was born in July 1973 after his mother experienced 
a difficult labor. Mrs Nemmera came to a Savy hospital complaining 
of pain Navy doctors did not perform any tests and told Mrs Kemmers 
to go home and stay there until she had regular pains five minutes 
apart. Mrs Nemmers called and complamed of irregular pains, but 
was told to stop calling until they became regular .4fter two days of 
irregular pa~ns, she went back LO the hospital. where a Cesarean 
section was performed 

By the time Eric was eighteen months old. his parents knew he 
had cerebral palsy or muscular dystrophy They also learned Eric was 
retarded. From 1973 until 1976, Eric's treating physician atated he 
did not know what caused Eric's condition. In 1977.  Em's  parents 
took him t o  a new physician. who wrote a report that stated Em' s  
condition could hare been caused by the ''severe influenza-like high 
fever ~llness" Mrs Nemmers experienced during the third month of 
pregnancy with E n c  He also said the difficult labor and deliver? 
could have contributed t o  Eric's condition Unbeknownst t o  the doctor. 
Mrs Xemmers had not had a "severe Influenza-like high fever 111- 

ness: but rather, merely had a cold 

In spite of this. the Nemmers contended the two-year Iimmtmn* 
period dld not begin to run until 1981. when they read a newspaper 
article about a child who suffered from problems like those Eric er- 
perieneed as B result of negligent care a~ delivery. The district court 
agreed that the medical advice the h'emmers received pnor to 1 9 7 i  
diverted them from the information in the 1977 report. The district 
court also found that at the time the Nemmers received the report 
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they were no longer trying to a88ess the blame for Em's conditmn.z'z 
They were trying to rehabilitate him 

The eouri of appeals said this analysis was faulty because the dis- 
trict court used a subjective standard, rather than the objective stan- 
dard required by K a b r ~ c k . ~ ' ~  The court of appeals determined the test. 
"knew or should have known of the cause of injury," comprised both 
an actual knowledge and an objective Whether the 
plaintiff actually had knowledge is a subjective inquiry. Whether a 
plaintiff should have known, based on the information available and 
applyingareasonableman standard, is anobjectiveinquiry Thecourt 
concluded that,  If a medical report stated there was a significant 
chance that an event caused an injury, then there was sufficient notice 
of cause to require B plaintiff to begin an Inquiry 2'E 

In remanding the case, the court offered the district court the mid -  
ance that the term "birth trauma", contained in the 1977 report, 
might be too ambiguous standing alone to place a reasonable person 
on notice that medical care a t  the time of birth could have caused 
Eric's problems. The court went on to note. however, that the Nem. 
mers knew that,  contrary to the information in the report, Mrs. Nem. 
mer5 did not suffer severe infiuenza dunng pregnancy. This, along 
with the knowledge that she was in unsupervised labor for over two 
days prior to the birth, could indicate a "significant chance" that 
medical treatment or the absence of supervision near the time afbirth 
may have been a causal 

Finally, the court noted that the Nemmers bore the burden to  show 
that they had no reason to believe the government caused Erie's 
condition because the government showed the suit was untimely 

Nemmers 1s a stark contrast to the Seventh Circuit case of Jas- 
tremski 0 .  United States 2 ' 8  In Jastremski. the court affirmed a district 

.Id ~t 630-31 lquating lemmerr Y United Stater. 621 F Supp 926 930.31 IC D 
I11 19661, 

'14796 F 2d a i  631 
" ' ,A  
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court decision that a claim far ~njuries caused by a traumatic birth 
did not accrue until appronmately four years after that birth Doctors 
gave drugs to Theodore Jastremski's mother to induce labor but. 
again& her wishes and the wishes of her pediatrician husband. they 
alao administered a spinal anesthetic. The anesthetic dosage was too 
large and the contractions stopped. Theodore was bemg born in the 
breech poshon. The doctor in attendance inatructed Dr Jastremski 
and a nurse to push a8 hard as they could against Theodore's head 
through the mother's abdomen. At this time the doctor pulled Theo- 
dore from hia mather. 

Fifty one hours later, Theodore suffered grand mal seizures Tests 
administered a t  the time did not disclose the cause of the seizures. 
At the suggestion of hospital personnel. a pediatric neurologist ex- 
amined Theodore upon his discharge. The neurologist was unable to 
find B neurological cause for the seizures 

Theodore developed a problem walking u,hen he was two and re- 
ceived treatment from two orthopedic specialists. Keither of these 
individuals told the Jastremskis that  the problems could be neuro- 
logical When Theodore was four years old, a neurologist visiting the 
Jastremskis' home saw Theodore and mentioned that he might have 
cerebral palsy This opmon proved correct and the Jastremskis filed 
an administrative c lam when Theodore was five years old In the 
suit that  followed, the district court found the government um neg- 
ligent a t  the time ofbirth and the negligence caused Theodore's brain 
injury during birth 

The court of appeals said the minority does not toll the running of 
the statute of limitations. and then ened the Kubrick accrual stan- 
dard.21y The court first applied the subjecti\e test. does the plaintiff 
know the injury and Its cause? It noted that Dr. Jastremski testified 
that neither he nor his wife suspected Theodore had brain damage 
until doctors diagnosed the cerebral palsy when Theodore was four 
years old The c o w  found this testimony plauahle, although It thought 
that the seizuree shortly after birth and later the nalking problems 
could have been regarded b) a doctor as mamfestatmns of a neuro. 
logical injury no The court refused to impute to Dr Jastremski, "con. 
trary to his testimony. knowledge he did not have in 1973 or before: 
namely, that  his son suffered from a brain injury and that such an 

' " I d  at 669 see elso Robbins , United States, 624 F 2d 971 972 810th Cir  1960 
Iht IS w e l l  establirhed f h a i  B elamant's minoriti daei not toll the running of rhe FTCA 
rtatute O f  Ilmltatloni 

""The tenai af  the opimon indicated that the court did not strongli approre of the 
district c o u r t  I decision The court :ad i t  uauld not disturb that decision because the 
deciiian \ \ai not clearls e~runeoui 737 F 2d a t  670 
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mjluy was caused by acts of the defendant when Theodore was born."22' 
After it completed the subjective test, the court applied an objective 
test. It reviewed the Jastremskis' activity after Theodore's birth and 
concluded they exercised reaaonable diligence In attempting to Iden- 
tify Theodore's injury and its cause and failed.222 

At trial, Dr. Jastremski testified aa an expert that  the extended 
labor and undue pressure on Theodore's head dunng the birth caused 
Theodore's injuries. The court stated it was not inconsistent for Dr. 
Jastremski to testify as an expert on the basis of information he had 
at  the time of trial and yet be unaware of the cause of his son's injury 

Jastremski is interesting because Dr. Jastremski knew that  the 
standard of care was violated before the injury manifested itself. He 
also knew that his son suffered seizure8 shortly after birth Hospital 
personnel advised him that  he should consult a civilian neurologmt 
for his son's semwes Therefore, he knew that mme sort of neurolog- 
ical irregularity existed. 

At that time, Dr Jastremski knew that  his son received negligent 
treatment and that he had an injury, or at least a neurological ab. 
normality. The only thing Dr. Jastremski did not have was direct 
evidence of the connection between the negiigent health care and the 
neurological problems The Nemmers court would probably have de- 
cided the case differently Applying Its objective standard af whether 
Dr Jastremski should have known the cause of the injury, the court 
would have held he was aware of a potential came 224 Armed with 
awarenem of a potential cause, Dr. Jastremski's subsequent inquiry 
to the civilian neurologist would have been characterized as the type 
of consultation of experts referred to in Kubriek, in which an erro- 
neous response does not defer accrual of the clam.z2G 

In Kubrick the consultation was to determine whether the standard 
of care was wolated. Even in  Kubriek, there was uncertainty about 
whether the drug caused Kubricks In Jastremski, the 
consultation was on the issue ofthe likelihood of causation. Erroneous 
advice in such a setting should not prevent the running of the Statute 

eariler.333 

text 
**'795 F 2d at 632 
"'Id at 631 
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of limitations There 1s no reason to burden the government with the 
delayed c l a m  that resulted from the erroneous advice 

The results of the Xemmers court's subjective test would probably 
be the same because It 1s unlikely the court would find that Dr. 
Jastremski lied 

Another court that considerd the duty of inquiry by the plaintiff 
changed the duty to one of disclosure by the defendant In When L. 
LinitedStates,22' the District Court for thehhddle District of.llabama 
considered a c l a m  that failure to properly diagnose and treat a rup- 
tured appendix ten years earlier resulted in sterility 

The court said that, a t  the time of her mjunes, the doctor treating 
the plaintiff did not tell her about her injuries in a way that was 
meamngful to either her or her mother The doctor did not specif idly 
say that the plaintiff would not be able to have children, but merely 
told her there was severe internal scarring According to his test,. 
mony, he told the plaintiff and her mother that her fallopian tubes 
were severely scarred. The court imposed a duty on the doctor to tell 
the plaintiff the full extent of her injuries j Z 6  It stated that the doctor 
failed to clearly disclase to the plaintiff that the injuries she sustained 
created a probability of sterility Therefore. the statute of limitations 
was tolled until the plaintiff actually knew she was sterile and why.?ie 

plaintiffs fallopian tubes The court did not apply thcobjectil.e prong 
of the test The objectire prong would have required the court to 
consider whether the plaintiff or her mother should have inquired 
about the effect of the injury the doctor described, or sought clarifi- 
cation of the information in the records 

-'e94 F Supp 643 hl D Ala 1964, 
"'id at 649 This duo apparently U.BI a duly to " $ 0  language the plaintiff could 

'""Lack of knowledge about  the extent of anjunea does not ta l l  the FTC? statute of 
limitations Robbini , United Stater, 624 F Zd 971 913 , l o t h  Clr  1960 W~lro,, 
disrmeuiehed this situation as one where knouledre of the extent o f t h e  iniunes % a i  
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The Wdson result IS incorrect under the Kilbrick standard. Not only 
did the court release the plaintiff from a duty ofinquiry, but it imposed 
a duty of disclosure on the government As a result, a plaintiff can 
allege that he did not understand the information he received and 
defer claim ee~rusl indefinitely. Kubrick rejected this contention as 
excusing a failure to promptly present a claim. The Court said such 
a ''rule would reach any case where an untutored plamtiff , without 
the benefit of medical or legal advice and because of the 'technical 
complexity' of the ease . . . would not suspect that  his doctors negli- 
gently treated him"23' and would allow suit anytime beyond two years 
when the plaintiff finally realized the doctor was negligent.z32 This 
case demonstrates courts' reluctance to subject inlured plaintiffs to 
the harsh consequences of losing a claim on Statute of limitations 
grounds. 

VIII. SEPARATE ACCRUAL STANDARD 
FOR FAILURE TO PROPERLY 

DIAGNOSE AND TREAT 
A .  DUTY OF INQUIRY INTO CAUSE 

OF INJURY 
One of the problems the court encountered ID Droron U. United 

States233 was the type of injury alleged. In Kubrrck, the harm was 
activeiy caused during a course of treatment In D r u m ,  the h a m  
was the failure of government doctors to promptly diagnose and treat 
the cancer that showed on the x.ray. In other words, Kubriek involved 
negligence in the form of commisaon and Draran invalved negligence 
in the form of ommion. 

The Tenth Circuit recognized this difference and established a duty 
of inquiry about causation in some failure to diagnose and treat cases. 
In Aruayo u .  United States,z34 the court held that the parents of a 
child who suffered brain damage as a result of bacterial meningitis 
had a duty to inquire about the full cause of the injury. The plaintiffs 
brought their son, Jose, to an Air Force hospital far treatment of a 
fever. The doctor diagnosed an  upper respiratory infection, prescribed 
801118 medication and told Mrs. Arvayo to bnng him back in a week 
if his condition did not improve The next morning, the chiid was ~n 
much worse condition. His mother took him back to the Air Force 
hosDltal where the critical nature of his condition was immediatelv 

"1444US at118 
'*'Id 
"'762 F Pd 56 (7th Clr 1986): see aupm nates 1 4 2 4 6  and accompanying text 
-"766 F 26 1416 (10th Cir 19851 
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recognized Jose was transferred to a civilian hospital far specialized 
care and there diagnosed as having bacterial meningitis. 

Within the next several months the Arvayos were aware Jose had 
suffered brain damage 88 a result of menmgitis. It was not until two 
years later, while diacussing the child's case with an attorney as- 
sisting them with insurance coverage of Jose's meningitis, that the 
Arvayos discovered Jose's retardation could have been caused by a 
delayed diagnosis of meningitis They filed their administrative claim 
more than two years after the diagnosis 

The government appealed the district court award in the Arvayos' 
favor and argued Klibrwk controlled the case because the Arvayos 
knew Jose's Injury, retardation, and Its cause, meningitis, more than 
two years before they filed them c l a m  The court rejected this ar- 
gument and reasoned that the cause was not only meningitis. but 
was also a failure to timely diagnose and treat the meningitis The 
court, however, still found that the c l a m  was tmmbarred 

The court decided the Arvayos had a duty to Inquire about the 
c a u ~ e  of Jose's in jurm before they discovered the information from 
their attorney. This duty was triggered by the receipt of two very 
different diagnoses within a short penod Although Kubrick created 
a duty of Inquiry only after a plaintiff knew bath the fact of injury 
and Its cause, the court stated that in a failure to diagnose and treat 
case, the extension of the duty to inquire was unavoidable The 
court explained that this requirement was not a departure from Ku-  
bnek,  because Kubnek was a negligent treatment atuation There, 
the plaintiffs duty was to inquire whether the treatment received 
was negligent. In B failure to diagnose and treat situation the cause 
of the injury 1s an omission or failure This implies the doctor failed 
to do what he had a duty to do. Therefore. sometimes It 18 not poasible 
to distinguish between the concept of the cause of injury and negli- 

Usmg the Drazon accrual standard leads to the 8ame result The 
two very different diagnoses within a day constituted "suspicious 

As in the Draron example, the obvious implication 

gence 23' 

"*Id et  1419.20 
l"Id at  1421 
*d~Theeault notedthat theKubrirkdis.entenrecDgnised thedilemmaafattempting 

' ' io dlstlngumh between B plaintiffs knowledge a i  the cause o i  his n w r y  on the one 
hand and his knowledge af the dmor's failure 10 meet acceptable medical rtandardm 
on the ather ' Id 8quoUng Kubrick, 444 U S  at 1271 

"adDmran. 762 F 2d et 59-60. Dmmn wag 8180 a failure t o  diagnoie ~ 8 8 e  For this 
r e a m  the example used b) the coun mag have implied gorernrnent negligence Khen 
the Seventh Circuit again presented an example of claim BCCTY~I  LO .Vemm#is, ~t 
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1s that  the first diagnosis. the government diagnosis, was erroneous. 
Therefore, not only does thm circumstance indicate the government 
may have been the cause of injury, it also indicates the government 
was et fault for the injury. 

Conversely, applying the Aroayo standard to Dmazan, it 1s not al- 
together certain the result would be different. There, the previous x- 
ray was taken more than a year earlier than the one that finally 
revealed the existence of the large tumor. This time period could have 
been too great to create the Aruoyo duty of inquiry based on disparate 
diagnoses. Common sense, however, could still tend to r a m  the ques- 
tion of how the cancer became so severe without being detected. 

It 1s likely the Tenth Circuit intends for the Arvayo standard to be 
broadly The court cited Gustowon v .  United Statesz4o to 
support imposing a duty of inquiry about causation in Aruay~ .~* '  In 
Gustouson, military doctors treated the son of an Air Force member 
far a bedwetting problem. During this time, the boy, Terry, also re- 
ceived treatment for a painful maw m his neck and for fever The 
military doctors misdiagnosed the bedwetting as anxiety rather than 
8 8  a vesico.ureteral reflux and the infection resulting fom the con- 
dition. They also failed to connect the fever and lump in his neck to 
his kidney probiems. 

Terry's parents ultimately consulted cwilian physicians who eor- 
rected the reflux probiem surgically. Unfortunately, severe kidney 
damage occurred by this time These doctors said the bedwetting 
problems were symptomatic ofthe reflux problems. They did not men- 
tionthatthefeverarmassinhisneckwerealsorelatedtotheproblem. 
More than two years passed before an  administrative e lam was filed 
Because the claim was late, the court said that all claims related to 
the misdiagnosis should be dismissed, to ineiude the misdiagnosis of 
the lump in his neck and of the fever. 

The court reasoned that once Terry knew of the misdiagnosis, he 
had an obligation to inquire as to whether the lump in his neck and 
fever were also caused by the reflux He should have de. 

canstdered B negligent treatment case inatead of another failure IO diagnose and treat 
case This may be the r e a m  the ~\'rrnrnris example a i  knadedge a i  the c a u e  dld naf 

"1"g text 
liarnose and treat case a e c ~ e s  

"'666 F Zd 1034 (10th Clr 18811 
"'Arroyo, 766 F 2d at  1419-22 
' "655 F Zd at 1036-37 
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termmed whether his doctors should have diagnosed the kidney prob- 
lem based on the fever and lump. The court held that the doctors who 
told him that his bedwetting was caused by the reflux could have also 
told him the other problems were caused by it All he had to do 
was ask 

Aruoyo's holding, that a duty of inquiry exists as t o  the cause of 
Injury, does not leave a "blamelessly ignorant'' claimant unprotected. 
The Aruoya court reasoned that the Arrayas' failure to inquire was 
unreasonable. They received widely different diagnoses within a short 
time and they knew Jose's injury was caused by the memngitis. yet 
they failed to ask ifthere was a connection "A plaintiff who remains 
ignorant through lack of diligence cannot characterized as 'blame. 
less ' "244  While Arcaya required a plaintiff to inquire 8s to both tau- 
sation and negligence in a faallure to diagnose and treat setting the 
result IS consistent with Kubnck In both situations. a potential clam- 
ant muat exercise reasonable diligence in deciding whether to present 
a claim. 

E .  IXJURY REDEFIVED 
Another difference between a failure to diagnose and treat case and 

a case in which injury IS inflicted during an actual course of treatment 
1s the definition of the term "mqury " 

In Augustine c Untted States,'45 the Ninth Circuit defined "injury" 
in a failure to diagnose setting. The plaintiff, Richard Augustine 
consulted an Air Force dentist about having a dental plate made The 
dentist informed him the plate could not be made until a small hump 
on his palate was treated. The dentist referred him to an Air Force 
oral surgeon who performed a needle aspiration ofthe bump and made 
B radiograph of Augustine's palate He did no other tests and was 
unable to diagnose the cause of the bump 

During a routine physical two years later Augustine mentioned 
the bump to the doctor conducting the physical The doctor referred 
him to another doctor who determined the growth was cancerous 
Augustine had two operations to remove the cancer, hut by that time 
the cancer had metastasized More than two years after the farlure 
to diagnose the cancer, Augustine filed his administrative claim and 
subsequently a Suit alleging negligent failure to diagnose and treat. 
The district court dismissed the action as untimely and Augustine 
appealed 

"'Id 
"'Anqvo. 766 f 2d at  1423 lquoling the Kiibireh dment 444 U 5 at 1261 
""704 FZd 1074 89th C i r  19838 
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The court distinguished the situation in this case from I C ~ b r i c k ! ~ ~  
There, the harm was caused by an affirmative act of negligence that 
inflicted specifically identifiable injuries on the plaintiff. The statute 
of limitations began to run upon the identification of the cause of the 
injury. In Augustine's situation, identification of bath the injury and 
its cause were more difficult. The court decided the injury in a failure 
to diagnose ease "is the development of the problem into a more serious 
condition that poses greater danger to the patient or that requires 
more ex tenwe  treatment."24r Therefore, accrual of the claim does 
not occur until the plaintiff knows the preexisting condition has de- 
veloped into a more serious one. 

The court said that the injury was not the bump Augustine had on 
hi8 palate, but rather its development from a controllable condition 
into metastatic cancer. Therefore, the claim did not accrue, as the 
government argued, when the plaintiff consulted the Air Force oral 

In Raddatz c United the Ninth Circuit again considered 
when a claim accrued in a failure to diagnasse and treat situation 
There, the plaintiff, Charleen Raddatz, received an intrauterine con- 
traceptive device (IUD) a t  an Army medical center after she w a s  
referred there by her Navy doctor. The device was improperly inserted 
and perforated the right side of her uterus The Army doctor removed 
the device and told Mrs Raddatz she would experience pain and 
cramping for a few days. During the next week Mrs. Raddatz made 
two visits to the emergency mom a t  the medical center. An emergency 
room doctor noted in her recards that she might have pelvic inflam- 
matory disease 

Mrs Raddatz went back to her Navy doctor, rvho told her she would 
continue to experience the pain and cramps He told her these were 
acceptable side effects of her injury and would continue for four to 
SIX weeks The doctor gave her codeme for the pain but no antibiotics 
She consulted her Navy doctor about the pain two more time8 during 
the following week The doctor assured Mrs Raddatz her problems 
were normal and gave her more pain killers 

After two more weeks, Mrs Raddatz developed a fever and painful 
urination in addition to her other symptoms She then consulted a 
civilian doctor who prexnbed antibiotics and, after surgery, identi- 
fied her condition as pelvic inflammatory disease Ultimately. a hyg- 

surgeon.24e 
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terectomy was required to eliminate the pain Mrs Raddatz expen- 
enced. 

The court held that only the A m y  claim would be governed by the 
Kubnek accrual standard. The Navy claim should be governed by the 
Augustme standard of accrual when the plaintiff "becomes aware or 
through the exercise of reasonable diligence should have became aware 
of the development of a preexisting problem into a more serious con- 
dition "260  

The Augustine standard 1s not appropriate in all failure to diagnose 
and treat mtuatmns. What happens. though, if the "injury" 1% the 
failure to cure a treatable condition. rather than the development of 
the preexisting condition into something more serious? Under Au-  
gustine, if a preexisting condition merely continues because of failure 
to diagnose and properly treat, without getting worse. the claim will 
not accrue for statute of limitations purposes The government could 
be left vulnerable to suit mdefimtely, yet the plaintiffcould be aware 
of the fact of injury. continuation of the preexisting condition, and 
the possible cause, ineffective treatment This result is Ineonsutent 
with Kubriek's focus on prompt investigation and presentation of claims. 
Therefore the Augustine standard must be applied only to those sit- 
uations where a preexisting condition w ~ l l  become worse as a result 
of the failure to diagnose and treat Application of Augustine to all 
failure to diagnose and treat sma tmns  unreasonably delays accrual 
of the c lam in violation of Kubrzek's teachings lil 

C .  C3WECESSARY TREAT.WELYT 
Occaaionally a misdiagnosis results in unnecessary treatment In 

those situatmne, the treatment provided becomes the injury The Eighth 
Circuit considered this issue in Snyder i' Cnited States i5i The plain. 
tiff, Donald Snyder, sought treatment for chest pains a t  a Veterans 
Admmmtratmn hospital after undergoing surgery for lung cancer 
HIS doctor told him that he had an extensive tumor and that he had 
SIX months to live The doctor recommended a surgical procedure to 
relieve the pam The procedure was unsuccessful Shortly thereafter 
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Snyder discovered that he did not have a tumor and that he would 
not die in six months. More than two years later he filed his admin- 
istrative claim and ultimately, filed suit. 

Without discussion, the court held the claim was barred by the 
statute of limitations. It determined the claim accrued when the plain- 
tiff discovered the procedure was unnecessary because he did not have 
~ a n c e r . 2 ~ ~  

Although It is not a medical malpractice ease Ware v UnLted Stateszs4 
presents facts that could be analogized to the facts in Snyder The 
court also explained its decision. In Ware the Fifth Circuit considered 
a dairy farmer’s claim that his CBUW of action against the government 
for negligent destruction of his cattle did not accrue when the cattle 
were destroyed 

During a fiveyear period, the Department of Agriculture tested 
the plaintiffs cattle for tuberculaais and destroyed 246 of them. The 
plaintiff filed his administrative claim more than two years after the 
cattle were destroyed, but within two years of when he learned the 
cattle did not have tuberculosis The court defined the injury suffered 
as destruction of healthy cattle. It reasoned that, a t  the time the 
cattle were destroyed, the plaintiff could not identify the injury be- 
cause the destroyed cattle were misdiagnosed as tubercular. It was 
only when the plaintiff obtained information that  indicated the di- 
agnosis was incorrect that he realized he had been in ju~ed .”~  

The improper treatment based an erroneous diagnosis case is dif. 
ferent from other negligent treatment cases. Although the claimant 
ma? know the iqury and its cause at  the time of treatment, he does 
not know his injury is, in  fact, an injury. Rather, he believes the 
injury IS treatment. For example, If a doctor tells a claimant that he 
has cancer and that  hm leg must be removed to stop the spread of 
cancer, the patient will probably accept the treatment. If the diagnosis 
of cancer was erroneous, the treatment, removal of the leg, 1s an 
Injury. The plaintiff knows both the injury and its cause, but it is not 
until he learns of the misdiagnosis that  he realizes that he has been 
injured. Until that time, he does not know and cannot know that he 
has a duty to inquire whether the standard of care has been vmlated. 
Under the Drozan accrual standard, there must be Some suspicious 
circumstance or suspicious event to trigger the duty to inquire. 

“‘id at 1195 
‘‘‘626 F 2d 1278 ( j th  Clr 1980) The court did not 8pply the Kubiiek standard It 

said the Kubrich standard was restmted to rnsdlcal malpracflce Instead the cmrt 
ussd a test found ~n Mendlola v United States. 401 F 2d 695 (5th Ca 19681,’and noted 
I t  contained the same discovery element as the KubrLck test 

“‘626 F 2d at 1284 
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the 
sense that once a plaintiff knows his injury, in this case the wrong 
treatment, and its cause. he must decide within the limitations period 
whether to file a claim. This result also leaves the government vul- 
nerable to claims almost indefinitely Using the example, If the plain- 
tiff discovered he did not have cancer ten years after his ' ' C B ~ L C B I ' '  
operation, he could still file a c l a m  This aspect of the accrual stan. 
dard is inconsistent with Kubrick's goal of encouraging prompt pre- 
sentation of claims against the government. On the other hand. if 
accrual occurred earlier, an entire category of blamelessly ignoranr 
claimants would be deprived of an opportunity to file a c l a m  

On balance, the result IS probably consietent with Kubrick because 
a blamelessly ignorant plamtiff 1s protected The alternative E t o  
require every patient or other potential claimant subjected to an un. 
pleasant treatment or government action to second-guess his doctors 
and seek legal advice to determine whether the government action 
was appropriate 

The results in Snyder and Ware are consistent with Kubrick 

IX. SEPARATE ACCRUAL STANDARD 
FOR INJURY MANIFESTED AS AN 

EXPECTED SIDE EFFECT 
Occasionally, a procedure properly performed may produce side 

effects, or may be unsuccessful. Claimants must determine when a 
side effect is actually an injury. In Rwpolr i United the 
plaintiff underwent extensive treatment a t  a Veterans' Admimstra- 
tion hospital far injuries he received when a car struck him He re- 
ceived wounds on both legs and Veterans' Admmstratmn plastic sur- 
geons worked for several years to close them Although the plaintiff 
complained about one of his doctors, he remained in the Veterans 
Administration hospital. 

The plaintiffs surgeons advised him that a procedure used to close 
his leg wounds would be very painful and that there could be corn- 
plications The procedure involved sewing the plaintiffs arm to his 
l eg  and putting him in a cast in order to obtam a proper akin graft 
Dunng the time in the cast. the plaintiffs leg healed Unfortunately 

death ahile under government care c; rewer  :heir records to determine whether the 
government might haie  caused their ~ Y T I  Draaan. 762 F 2d a l 5 9  A perion undergo- 
mg treatment expects to  be cured If he isnt cured he ma) uonder uhy A patient 
uho belleres hls Irg musf be amputated ta preieni  lhe spread aicancer 18 not hkeli  
to uonder s h y .  horeier  There is no reason ti ~ n q m r e  until  the patient learns the 
diagnosis KBS in~orrecf 

"'m F supp 1396 I E  D K Y  1983 
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when the doctors removed the cast, the plamtiff8 heel and the top of 
his foot came off, The doctors said this side effect could be treated 
and performed several operative procedures The operations failed 
and Mr. Rispoli consulted e pnvate plastic surgeon. Shortly there- 
after. he filed en administrative claim and ultimately a law suit. The 
government argued that the c l a m  was time barred because the plain- 
tiff complained of the treatment he received more than two years 
before he filed his c lam 

The court determined those complaints were about the doctor's bed- 
side manner rather than the medical treatment he provided. The court 
held the claim did not accrue based on these complamts!ss The court 
also said that the c l a m  did not accrue when the doctors removed the 
cast and the plaintiff discovered that his heel and part of his foot 
were missing These injuries were expected side effects that he was 
assured could be treated. The court stated that a plaintiff could not 
be charged with knowiedge of his injury "where (11 he knows a pro- 
cedure normally involves the type of results that also could be con- 
sldered signs of malpractice; and (21 he LS assured by hls doctor that  
his pain and unseemly side effects are normal given the nature of 
the treaunent.i'ZsP The court stated that the proper time to charge a 
patient with knowledge of his injury 18 after a sufficient time has 
passed to put him on notice that the treatment is not successful 280 

The court did not specifically determine when the claim accrued, 
but declded the time of accrual Cell somewhere within the two years 
before the administrative claim was filed. 

The accrual standard the court proposed 16 similar to the AugLgasrme 
failure to properly diagnose and treat standard,261 but it includes the 
element of what advice the plaintiff received from the treating phy- 
sician.16' This aspect could be treated a8 a fraudulent misrepresen- 
tation or active concealment by the government of its responsibility 
Cor the i n i u r ~ ! ~ ~  Nevertheless. it uniustifiablv exeands Kubriek. 

'"id at  1402 

103The court rearmed that  if a patient experience8 comphcatmns he was told fa 
expect. and he 1% told the e a m p l x a t m a  can bs treated. he cannot be deemed to  ha\*  
knowledge of an LDJYV Id at 1403 But BM DeWitt Y United States. 593 F 2d 276, 
280 (7th Cir 19781 (unsuicedul surg>cal procedure not e l ~ a y i  malpract~e).  

"'See supin note 247 and accompanying text 
"'In this regard the atandard 18 m~m~lar m the Dubosr accrual atandard The COYR 

~n Dubas? said that the medical a d \ m  given to a claimsnt could defer acciud d ~f 

103The court rearmed that  if a patient exierleniei camDhcatmns he was told fa 
expect. and he 1% told the e a m p l x a t m a  can bs treated. he &nor be deemed to  ha\*  
knowledge of an LDJYV Id at 1403 But BM DeWitt Y United States. 593 F 2d 276, 
280 (7th Cir 19781 (unsuicedul surg>cal procedure not s l ~ a y g  malpract~e).  

"'In t h i  regard the atandard u i ~ m h r ~ m  the Dubosr accrual atandard The COYR 
~n Dubas? said that the medical a d \ m  given to a claimsnt could defer acciud d ~f 
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At the time of the bad result or side effect. the injured party knows 
that he has been injured and the cause ofhis ~njur>- This IS all Kubrrek 
requires Thereafter. all a claimant needs to do 1s ask If he hac a 
cause of action If he asks. he can be told whether the result 1s truly 
a side effect, or whether the injury 1s a reeult of negligence Kubnck 
only knew that he suffered a side effect of the treatment for his ieg 
infection He did not k n m  the side effect was negligently caused The 
Rispolr standard exceaeirely defers a claimant's duty of inquiry It 1s 

not wnsmtent with the Kiibrick accrual farmuia 

In Green o Gnited Statees,2Gi the Seventh Circuit considered a claim 
by a veteran allegedly Injured as a result of overexposure to radiation 
during treatment for oral cancer. The plaintiff, Earl Green. received 
treatment for two separate oral cancers a t  a Veterans' Admimstratmn 
hospital during a two-year penod Shortly after the treatment ended, 
Green sought treatment for oral hemorrhaging a t  a cinl ian hospital. 
where he underwent several surgical procedures dunng the next fen 
months Doctors told him that his problems were caused by osteo- 
radionecrosis, dead bone tissue, as a result of radiation treatments 
he received for cancer More than two years after he was told, Ur 
Green filed an administrative claim that alleged that the Veterans' 
Admmmstration gave him excessive doses of radiation 

Mr. Green argued that his claim did not accrue when he experienced 
osteoradionecrosis because his doctors warned him t o  expect this as 
a possible side effect ofradiation treatment When the condition man- 
ifested Itself. the plamtiff thought he merely experienced an expected 
side effect He did not realize that  he was Injured Therefore, he 
reasoned the claim did not accrue until he experienced I ~ J W I ~ S  in 
excess  of those expected as side effects 

The court stated that Kubnch required the rejection of this argu- 
ment. The court said that a plaintiff must seek medical or legal advice. 
otherwise it would undermine the goal of prompt presentation of 
claima against the government Zb5 Because Green kner the facts about 
his injury. the court declined to excuse him from seeking medical and 
legal advice 2e6 

Alternatively, Green argued that his case involved a failure to 
diagnose and treat his preensting condition. He said that the court 
shoulduse theAugustmestandard ofaccrual, whichdefined the q u r ?  

" I d  ai 108 
-The court reasoned that Green undervent rlght surg~csl pmedures and de,eloped 

other problems. all of rhich aould have put a reasonable plamtiff on norice that he 
needed t o  seek sdnce  abavf the propnet) of hm tlesfment I d  
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as the  development of his condition into a more serious one. and 
accrual as awareness of this The court applied the 
Augustine standard and noted the result was the same Green knew 
that his cmditian was osteoradionecrosis when he started treatment 
in the civilian hospital. At this p a n t  he knew both his injury and its 

The Green C O U ~  applied the Kubriek accrual standard. Application 
of thm standard was eamer than application of the standard proposed 
by the Rispol~ court. The Green court simply determined when the 
injury mamfested itself and when the doctors told Green its cause. 
Under the Rispoli test, in Green the court would have determined 
when Green realized that his condition was more than just a routine 
side effect. Green underwent several surgical procedures to correct 
the osteoradionecrosm The court would have had to determine when 
in the  treatment process he should have realized his side effect was 
an injury. This test is very imprecise because usually no specific event 
can be Identified. Rispali itselfdemonstrated the difficulty in defining 
a specific time of claim accrual. The Rispoli court did not specifically 
state when the claim accrued. It simply said Rispoh's claim was filed 
in a timely manner. 

CLUSB 

X. UNCERTAINTY ABOUT EXTENT AND 
PERMANENCE OF INJURY 

Occaamnally, a claimant, aware that he has been injured as a result 
of government negligence, fails to promptly file a claim because he 
is unaware of the full extent ofhis i qu ry  or its permanence In Rob- 
bms D. United States?6e the Tenth Circuit determined that a plain- 
t i f fs  lack ofknowledge ofthe degree or permanence of his injury does 
not prevent the running of the statute of I~rnitations. '~~ 

When he was fifteen year said, theplaintiff,Bruce Robbins, received 
treatment for psoriasis from an Air Force doctor The doctor prescribed 
the drug Prednisone for the condition. Bruce developed Stria, marks 
an the skin of his thighs, back, and groin. A dermatologist told him 
the Stria were caused by the drug but that the marks might go away 
a8 he p e w  alder. The dermatolopt  also said the drug should not 
have been used because of Bruce's young age 

Four years later, the stria were still visible and a doctor told Bruce 
they may be permanent. The claim plaintiff subsequently filed was 
denied, and the suit he filed was dismissed because the claim was not 

'#.Id at 108-09 
*1'624 F 2d 971 (10th Cir 1980) 
"'Id at 973 
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filed in a timely manner The court stated B legally cognizable injury 
or damage begma the running of the Statutory penod of section 2401ibl 
even though the ultimate damage 1s unknown or unpredictable ''271' 

Therefore, the claim accrued when Bruce k n m  the cause of the srna,  
and his belief that his injury was only temporary was irrelevant 

In Gustarson L irnited States '-' the Tenth Circuit relied on Rob- 
bins and held that a plaintifvs claim accrued when he knew hir 
kidneys were damaged rather than when he realized the condition 
was Irreversible. The court stated ''lllack of knowledge of the q u r y ' s  
permanence, extent. and ramificiations does not toll the statute "rJ 

Kubrich did not consider whether a claimant must know that an 
injury IS permanent for the claim to accrue Yea as the Kuhrxh Court 
noted. armed with the knowledge ofan injury and its cause, a plaintiff 
must decide whether or not to bnng an action within the period of 

Section 2401(bl allows a two-year period for the plain- 
tiff to wait before filing the claim If an injury E not corrected during 
this period, It seems likely a reasonable plaintiff will file a claim In 
any case. there 1s no requirement that an injury be permanent before 
a claim 1s filed The courts holding that a claim must be filed within 
two years after notice of the injury and its cause. even if a plaintiff 
1s uncertain about the extent or permanence of the injuri. 1s can- 
as tent  with Kubnch's goal of encouraging prompt presentation of 
claims 

This approach was not followed by the Eleventh Circuit in Burgess 
L' Cnited Stotes."' There the court considered when the claim for 
medical malpractice should accrue against the government for mp- 
nes infimed on a child at  birth When Omar aurgess iiw born in a 
military hojpital. his clancles were broken because hi3 head emerged 
but his shoulders would not fit through the birth canal The fracture 
caused Erb's Palsy, a paralysis of the muscles of the upper arm be- 
cause the fracture injured hie right brachial plexus. a nerve center 

Shortly after his birth Omar's parent8 knew that his C I I Y K I ~ S  were 
broken and that hia right arm was not working properl? They did 
not know. however, that there was any nerve damage Recorda es-  
tablished that twentyfour days aRer his birth. Omar's parents learned 
of rhe possible n e n e  damage. They contended that this was the first 
time they knew that Omar might not have full use of his right arm 

55 F 2d 1034,lOth Cir  1981, see ~ u p i a  n o l e i  240-43 and ~ c c o m p a n i l n g  text  
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More than two years after they learned Omar's clavicles were bro- 
ken, but less than two years after they knew he had Erbs  Palsy, the 
Burgesses filed a claim for Omar's injuries. Although the district court 
held the c l a m  accrued when the Burgesses discovered Omar's clav- 
icles were broken, the court of appeals held the c lam did not accrue 
until they knew of the damage to his brachial p l e x ~ s . ~ ' ~  

The court reasoned that the injury to the brachial plexus was sep- 
arate from the injury to the clavicles The Burgesses did not discover 
the nerve injury until they were told about it. The court distinguished 
this case from one in which the plaintiff knows his injury and its 
cause, but not the extent or permanence of his injury."' The court 
also said the physical therapy prescribed for the arm that did not 
function properly was insufficient to "place a reasonable person on 
notice of nerve injury or other permanent mnj~ry."~" Thus, the court 
was influenced by the permanence of the Injury. 

The difference the court seized upon to distinguish the facts of this 
case from other extent of injury cases is ~llusory. Any injury can be 
subdivided into a variety of different components. The force that broke 
the bone in Burgess probably also damaged blood vesaels and other 
soft tissue surrounding the site of the break. Under the Burgess ap- 
proach, each injury IS treated a8 a separate inpry,  even if It mam- 
fested itself a t  the time of the primary injury. Until a claimant knows 
the specific physiological identity of an Injury, the claim for that  
injury will not accrue 

This result 1s not consistent with Kubrick The Burgesses knew 
that Omar's clavicles were broken and a8 a result. his right arm did 
not work properly At this time they knew enough about the injury 
and its cause to seek advice about whether they should file a claim 
The Burgess court. therefore, should have held that the claim accrued 
when the plaintiffs discovered that Omar's clav~cles were broken. 

XI. GOVERNMENT CONDUCT AS A 
BASIS FOR DEFERRING CLAIM 

ACCRUAL 
A.  GOVERNMENT-CA USED INCOMPETENCE 

Courts faced with a plamt>ff rendered incompetent as a result of 
some fault on the part of the government tolled the Statute of h i .  

" I d  sf 774 
'The court distinguished Robbms as a case I" uhich the onl) mew information the 

plaintiff knee, sf the later date was the permanence o l  his ~n>ury In Burgers, the 
plalntif idi~coiered B ne- ~ n i u r y  Id at  776 & n 9 

""Id at 715 n 8 
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tations for the period of incompetence This action IS m contrast to 
the general FTCA rule that incompetence or insanity does not toll 
the running of the Statute 2-o Additionally, if the government caused 
the incompetence, the court will likely take a subjective view of claim 
accrual 

The Eighth Circuit considered this issue in Chfford c. C'nLtedSlates 
Allen Clifford. a twenty-four-year.old college student, received treat- 
ment from the Veterans' Administration for depression with suicidal 
tendencies He took an antidepressant drug as part of his treatment 
Clifford received long term prescriptions for the drug, Elavil, without 
checkups or re-evaluations He took an overdose of E l a v ~ l  and went 
into a coma that continued through the time the Suit was instituted 
in his behalf More than two years after the overdose, Clifford's father 
\vas appointed his guardian. Less than t i o  years after that. his father 
filed an admimatratire claim and filed suit in Chffords behalf 

The government argued the claim was time barred became Clif- 
fords father and girlfriend knew of his injury and Its cause when he 
took the overdose. The court rejected this argument. noting that Chf- 
ford "was an  emancipated adult, and that neither his girlfriend nor 
his family had a legal duty to act in his behalf ''z8L The court reasoned 
that it i ou ld  be unfair to penalize Clifford for these Individuals' 
inaction The court stressed that the conduct complained of prescrib- 
ing the Elavd was the conduct that incapacitated the plaintiff so he 
was unable to realize his cause of action 

The court distinguished this situation from nongovernment-caused 
Incapacity, insanity, Infancy, or death. none of which toll the stat- 
~ t e . ~ ' ~  It stated the government would be able to profit from its wrongs 
because the injury the government caused would prevent the plaintiff 
from bringing his action a t  a time when no one else had a legal duty 
to do so The court conceded however. this decision could leave the 
government open t o  suit mdefimtely ib4 
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The Ninth Circuit cited Chffolford in Washington u United States,"' 
in which It allowed a wrongful death action by the S U I ( V I V O ~ S  of a 
woman who died after fourteen years in a coma. S e w  York state law, 
the applicable law in the case, required that a decedent have a valid 
personal injury action at the time of death in order for the survivor 
to bnng  a wrongful death action 

The court held the cause of action did not accrue until Mrs. Wash. 
ington died, because she was never aware ofher injury or Its cause.268 
The court also noted that her husbands knowledge was irrelevant 
Although he could have requested the appointment of a guardian. he 
was not required to do so Therefore. no one had a legal duty to file 
an action in her The court reasoned that It was possible 
she could have recovered before she died and filed the claim herself 

The court also noted the statute oflimitations was not tolled; rather. 
based on Kubrtek, the c l am did not accrue until Mrs Washington 
died.288 

The courts' holdings are correct under the Kubrrek analysis The 
plaintiffs did not know they had been Injured, nor did they know the 
cause of t heu  injury. Xubrick's accrual standard requires knowledge 
of both of those factors In a situstion where the government caused 
the incompetence that prevented a plaintiff from knowing the entical 
facts required for c lam accrual, the piamtiff 18 truly blamelessly 
ignorant. K u b n e k s  goal was to encourage prompt presentation of 
claims after f a r  notice af an injury and its cause. The Kubriek Court 
stated a plaintiff could inquire as to the validity of his cause of action 
and then determine whether to file a claim. If the government ren- 
dered the plaintiff Incompetent, the plaintiff could not make the re. 
qured  ~nquiry.  Therefore, the claim should not accrue. 

B. CONCEALMENT OF GOVERNMEA'T 
CONDUCT 

In situations where the government concealed Its part in cauaing 
the injury, the courts allow deferral of the accrual of the elaim. In 
Lmzzo i.. United Stotes,2se the District Court for the Eastern District 
of Michigan considered the timeliness of a c l am against the Federal 

69 F 2d 1436 (9th Cir 1965) 
d at 1439 
d 
d , cf Dundan Y United States, 559 F Supp 469 474 ,E D N Y 19831 (govern- 

ment-caused mompetence after claim accrual rolled atatute af  Iimitationi because 
incompetent claimant incapable of purawng remed) for the ~ n p r y  

'*?465 F Supp 1274 IE D 41nh 1980, 
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Bureau of Investigation (FBI,  The children of a murdered civil  rights 
worker filed the claim twelve years after the murder 

In 1966, Viola Liuzzo participated in a voting rights march m Al- 
abama After the march. Ku Klux Klan members shot and killed her 
as she drove toward Montgomery The Klansmen, who were also in 
a car, fired into Mre. Lnmo's  car after pulling alongside 

One of the Klansmen was an FBI informant who gave the FBI the 
name8 of the individuals involved in the killing President Johnson 
announced the names of the killers the day after the shooting and 
commended the FBI. All three Klansmen inrolved were tried and 
convicted of the federal charges of conspiring to violate Mrs. Liuzzo's 
rights 

Dunng the trials. defense attorneys cms8 examined the informant 
about his involvement in violence against civil rights personnel. the 
information he gave the FBI, and threats he made on the night of 
the murders He denied all allegations but disclosed that he received 
expense money and payment for information he gave 

Ten years later. congresmonal investigators questioned the Inform- 
ant about his activities and the FBI's knoaledge of activities related 
to wolence against civil rights movement personnel He related that 
he had given the FBI a substantial amount of information in advance 
of Klan action but that the FBI usually f a h d  to act on it He also 
admitted he participated in violence against civil rights personnel 
with the knowledge of the FBI agent who supervised him. The in- 
formant also acknowledged that on the morning ofthe murder, Klanr- 
men told him that he was going to be given the opportunity to perform 
the greatest deed of his life for the Klan He said he told his FBI 
supervisor this information before he left with the other Klansmen 
far the shooting 

In this case, the government argued that the claim accrued !n 1965. 
when the plemtiffs discovered that their mother had been murdered 
Plaintiffs argued that the claim did not accrue until 1975, when eri- 
dence established the FBl's involvement in their mother's death 

The court reviewed the purpose of statutes of limitations and the 
Kubrick decision It first determined the scope of Kubriek, deciding 
It should not be restricted to medical malpractice cases Next. it 
exammed the scope of the term "cause" in the Kubrtck accrual for- 
mula The court analyzed cause as composed of both a "who" and a 
"what" element 'O' The court reasoned that if  the purpose of section 

""Id at  1281 
"'Id at  1281-82 
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24011bl was to require a plaintiff to promptly investigate the poss1- 
b h t y  of a c l a m  against the government, the plaintiff needed to know 
that the government WBS a potential defendant before the c l a m  ac- 
crued The Court decided that knowledge of the "who" component, 
that  IS, the government cause of the injury, could in certain circum- 
stances, be 8% impanant as the "what" element of causation.2s2 

The court applied the standard to the facts before I t  and reasoned 
that in 1965 the plaintiffs had no reason to investigate the govern- 
ment's involvement in their mother's death. The FBI informant's 
testimony *as not contradicted and all other factors available indi- 
cated those responsible far the murder were apprehended and con- 
victed. It was not until 1975 that the plaintiffs knew enough to ask 
about the government's respons>bihty for their mother's death. The 
informant's new story m 1975 provided the first evidence of govern. 
ment involvement. 

The court dmtmguished those cases that did not require knowledge 
of the ''who" element to begin accrual as cases where the tortfeasor 
was known. The only missing element was the tortfeasor's "legal" 
Identity, or whether any other entity was vicariously liable for his 

The L i u z o  plaintiff8 did not know the identity of a potential 
tortfeasor, the FBI. The court reasoned that i t  would be unreasonable 
to expect the plaintiffs to investigate the agency given credit for 
identifying the murderers merely because one of its informants wit- 
nessed the murder 

A similar result was reached in Borrett v .  United  state^,'^' where 
the Second Circuit reviewed a claim based on the death of an mdi- 
vidual who received chemicals as part of an Army chemical warfare 
experiment. The victim's daughter discovered the experiment when 
the Secretary of the Army released information twentytwo years 
after her father's death. She filed a c l a m  that alleged negligence in 
the creation and administration of the program and a conspiracy tQ  
cover up the facts surrounding her father's death. 

At the time of the chemical warfare experiment, the plaintiffs 
father accepted voluntary treatment at the New York State Psychi- 
atric Institute. The Psychiatric Institute did not tell him of his par- 
ticipation m the chemical warfare experiment The Army classified 
the details of the chemical administered and attempted to create the 
false Impression that a therapeutic drug was administered. Addi- 
tionally, the government threatened individuals with prosecution un- 

10'Id 
"'Id at 1283 
'16689 F Zd 324 r2d Clr 19821, c w t  denied, 462 U S  1131 119831 
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der the Espionage .4ct if they testified or disclosed information about 
the program 

The plaintiff's father received an injection ofa  mescaline derivative 
and died 4 t  the time of his death. officials misled the plaintiff to 
believe the mjection was not the sole cause of her father's death She 
filed a suit againat the State of New York and ultimatelg- settled her 
claims Unbeknownst to plaintiff. the United States Government paid 
half of the settlement on condition its identity and reason far sup- 
plying the drug was kept secret Finally. ahen  the information wm 
released, the plaintiff learned that her father died solely as a result 
of the drug She ai80 learned ofthe chemical warfiire experiment and 
the government coverup 

The court determined the Knbnck "diligent discovery" rule should 
apply in any situation in which the government deliberately con- 
cealed matenal facta relating to Ita wrongdoing This application de- 
ferred the running of the Btatute until the "plaintiff discovers. or by 
reasonable diligence should have discovered, the basis of the law- 
SUlt.'"05 

The court concluded that the plaintiff was misled about the type of 
drug or chemical administered. the purpose of its admimstration. the 
source of the drug. and the government's involvement in the admm. 
istration of the drug The court said these factors were matenal facts 
and that the Kubnck rule, rather than the usual rule of accrual a t  
i np ry ,  should apply 2e6 Although the plaintiff knew her feather died 
because of a drug administered while he was in the Psychiatric In- 
stitute, she did not know or have an opportunity to know the "what' 
or the "who" component of the cause of the injury 

The court explained that although the "who" element 1s not uaualli 
required t o  Start the accrual af an action?se where the government 
concealed its involvement, lack of knowledge of this element ~1.111 
prevent accrual of the c l am 

Unless the United States itself concealed the tortfeasor s identity. 
or the tortfeasor acted within the scope of his federal employment to 
conceal his identity. any misrepresentation will not be imputed to 
the government. This situation occurred m D~minnle c Cnited States ''* 
In Dminnie ,  a court erroneously convicted the plaintiff of sending 

"'Id at 327 8quotmg Firrgersld v Seamans 653 F 2d 210 228 D C C n  1977'  
.#Sld at  326 
In I d  m t  330 
'"'Thii 13 because r i t h  knoaledpe offhe 'cause' element, the plalnriflcan diicmer 

'"':28 F 2d 301 6th Cir  cerl denied. 169 L B 842 19848 
the  'uha element through the exereiie of reaaanable diligence Id  
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extortion letters to the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- 
arms (ATFI. Before Diminme was sentenced, the actual perpetrator, 
an ATF agent, confessed. After investigators corroborated the canfes- 
smn, Diminme was released He argued in his subsequent suit that 
his c l a m  accrued when he knew the identity of the true culprit, not 
before. 

The court distinguished this situation from the ones in Borrett and 
Liurza, where the government actively concealed material facts about 
the cause of the mjury. The court decided that the extortionist had 
been acting outside the scope of his government employment and 
therefore his conduct was not chargeable to the government The 
court held: 

[Blefore the accrual of a cause of action against the United 
States under the FTCA may be deferred because of the plain- 
t iffs inability to identify the party whose conduct triggered 
the injury, It must be shown that the Umted States itself 
played a wrongful role in concealing the culprit's identity.Ao1 

The results in Barrett and L~urzo  are consistent with Kiibrick A 
delayed accmal standard had developed to give potential claimants 
an opportunity to investigate and obtain advice about the validity of 
their claims before the expiration of the statute of limitatmns. Failure 
to defer accrual of a claim when the government actively covers up 
Its involvement as a tortfeasor violates both the intent of Congress 
and the Kubnck principle of protecting a blamelessly ignorant elaim. 
ant 

Congress decided the United States should be subject to claims for 
some torts. The FTCA reflects this decision. Government agency ac- 
tion that conceals government involvement in tort8 rune contrary to 
that congressional determination A claimant cannot file a c l a m  If 
he is unaware the government caused his injury The courts that 
deferred accrual of a c l a m  until a elaimant is aware of government 
involvement when the government concealed that information, cor- 
rectly applied KirbrLck. At the paint the plaintiff knows the fact and 
caue  of his injury. he is ~n a similar position to other plaintiffs 

XII. CONCLUSION 
The Knbrtek accrual standard did not find its origin in a medical 

malpractice case The standard evolved from the Urie discovery doc- 
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tnne Kubrick balanced the recoveryonented discorev doctrine against 
the potential denial of recovery caused by a statute of limitations. 
the FTCA's section 24018bl. The Kubiick decision marked the outer 
limits of the Urie discovery doctrine in the context of a medical mal- 
practice case The Court did not aay that the Kubrick accrual standard 
was restricted to medical malpractice eases It should not therefore 
be restricted to that type of case, as some courts have done 

The standard should be applied whenever a plaintiff 1s unable to 
present a claim a t  the time injury 13 inflicted because he 1s unaware 
of the injury or its cause When the standard 1s applied. It should 
excuse only ignorance that 1s truly blameless rather than ignorance 
caused by a claimant's failure to ask if  he has a valid cause o f  action 
Some courts are reluctant to properly apply the Kubrick claim accrual 
standard to a situation in which an otherwise deserving claimant 
may be denied a passibie recovery because he did not know that his 
claim accrued These courts must recognize that Kubrieh intended to 
bar an otherwise valid claim simply because the claimant did not 
discover he had been rhe victim of negligence and file a ciaim within 
the statutory penod Once a claimant LS axme of the fact and e a u ~ e  
of his injury, he must determine whether negligence was involved 
and decide whether t o  file the claim. all within the limitations period 
The test the courts should use 1s not only what the claimant knew. 
but also what the claimant should have knoun 

When the standard is applied. the Objective component must be 
truly Objective A elaimant who has been erroneously advised about 
the cause o f  his injury or about whether he was negiigentlg injured 
will not be allowed to file a late claim because of that advice The 
standard requires an evaluation of what the claimant would ha ie  
knoun had he been properly advised Where a claimant IS unfortunate 
enough to receive erroneous advice, the standard does not provide 
relief and courts should not give It. 

On the other hand. deferral of accrual of a claim may be appropriate 
uhere government conduct impeded a clamant's ~mestigation into 
his cause of action Congress decided to waive the sovereign immunity 
of the United States for a two-year penod Courts have extended this 
perlod lf agents of the Umted States negligently or deliberately con. 
cealed important facts from a claimant who inquired about the cause 
of his injury These decisions are correct because they protect a blame- 
lessly ignorant clamant who. but for government misconduct. could 
haxe filed a timely claim This extension of, or exception to the Kit- 
brick accrual standard must be applied carefull? to ensure that a 
clammnt who merely launches a late inquiry into the possibility of 
filing a claim 1s not given extra time. Courts must allow the goiern- 
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ment a reasonable time to process a request for records or other in- 
formation. A claimant who waits too long to submit a request for 
records 16 not blamelessly ignorant and should not he protected from 
the two-year statute of limitations. 

Finally. the standard should not be read as mflexible and requiring 
~nqmry only as to whether negligence caused the injury Particularly 
in the failure to diagnose and treat area. it may not he possible to 
distingmsh between inquiry into causation and inquiry into negli- 
gence The thrust of the Kubrick decision was to require reasonable 
effort by a claimant to determine whether to file a claim. The standard 
should not be applied mechanically t o  fact settings that result in 
protecting more than j u t  blameless ignorance. Where a reasonable 
claimant would inquire, inquiry should be required into either cau- 
sation or the fact of injury. 

Courts must not use an unreasonably high standard for triggering 
the duty of inquiry Courts that require inquiry only where there are 
suspic~ous circumstances that give notice of possible negligence could 
defer claim accrual mdefimtely and expose the government to elaims 
long after the disappearance of WitneSses or relevant records As long 
as there is notice of a potential cause or that a condition may con. 
stitute an injury, inquiry must be required The concept ofprotecting 
only blameless ignorance requires this 
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RECENT REFORMS IN DIVORCE 
TAXATION: FOR BETTER OR FOR 

WORSE? 
b y  Mqor  Bernard P I n g o l d ”  

I. INTRODUCTION 
BY 1984. t h e  t a x  rules t a k i n g  ef fect  u p o n  a d i v o r c e  or s e p a r a t m n  

h a d  b e c o m e  c o m p l e x ,  mflexible. a n d  h a r s h  ’ T h e  r u l e s  o f t en  w o r k e d  
to  f r u s t r a t e  t a x - p l a n n i n g  goa l s ,  produced  i n e q u i t a b l e  r e s u l t s , 2  a n d .  
In s o m e  instances, w e r e  e x c e e d i n g l y  b u r d e n s o m e  for t h e  I n t e r n a l  Re\ , -  
enue S e r v i c e  t o  a d m i n i ~ t e r . ~  
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In 1984, Congress responded to the growing enticism over the di. 
wree tax rules by enacting the Domestic Relations Tar Reform Act.' 
Among other changes, the Act revised the defimtion of alimony. elim- 
inated the harsh rule that transfers incident t o  divorce are taxable, 
and simplified the rules regarding the entitlement to B personal ex- 
emption for children of divorced parents 

Although the 1984 Act accomplished much needed reform. It left 
some problems unresolved and, in a few mstances. created nen oms  
Congress addressed several of these problems in the sweeping 1986 
Tan Reform Act This act amends the tax code to revise the recapture 
rules for front loading of alimonyi and modifies the requirements to 
make qualifying alimony payments 

This article analyzes the recent changes in tax rules regarding 
alimony, child support, property settlement, and entitlement to de- 
pendency exemptions. It offers suggestions for mimmizmg tax bur- 
dens upon divorce or separation, highlights issues calling for careful 
tax planning. and comments on those meas of domestic relations 
taxation still in need of a legdative reform. 

'The Domedx  R e l a f m i  Tax .%if 1s Subtitle B of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 

Re>. 129 Fall 1 9 U  
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11. ALIMONY AND SPOUSAL SUPPORT 
A .  GENERAL REQL1REME;VTS 

Moat practitioners are familiar with the general rule that alimony 
or spousal support payments are deductible by the payor and in. 
cludible in the payee's 5 o s a  Income.'" Although this rule has been a 
part of the Code since 1942,'' Congress has struggled through the 
years to clearly define the types of payments that  should quahfy for 
the alimony deduction.12 

The Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act of 1984 retamed the gen- 
eral rule that ahmony IS deductible. but, in an effort to establish B 

more uniform and objective standard, made significant modifications 
to the definition of alimony and separate maintenance To fall wnhm 
the new definition of alimony or separate maintenance, the payments 

' " I R C  bb621au101 71 8WestSupp 19671 Sec f~on216of~heCodea l l au r thepeyor  
afalimany a dedvetwn m computing gross m n m e  
"In 1942, Canmesa re\orsad B longitanding ISX pollcv end allowed an exiepuan to 

the rule pmhrbitmg transfersfram higher bracket taxpayers to h e r  bracketfaxpayers 
by making alimony deductible by the payor and includable ~n the payee's flora mcome 
Revenue Act of 1942 66 Stat 798 (codified a i  I R C  b Q  22K 23C ,19421, supriwdid 
by I R C  et 71, 215 11982,~ 

"Far a diicuiiion of the development of the a l m a n y  deductIan 3 e ~  Taggerf B 
O'Connell, Dwicr Tarallon 5 Fam Advac 19 11982, and Taft Tar Aspects o f D z ~ a r c r  
ond Sepiation. 190 I Y L J 1 ,1983 

'1984 Act. nupro note 4. Q 4221al tsmendmg I R C 
pmvLdes 

chi Allman? or Separate hlamtenance Payments Defined -Far purposes 
of fhlr m t m -  

l l r  In General --The term"almony 01 separate mamenance p ~ y m e n f  
means any pairnent ~n cash if- 

'AI sveh palment IS received by lor on behalf on B eppouze under a 
divorce or aeparafion Instrument. 

'BI the divorce or s e p s r a f m  m%iument doer not deagnate rueh 
payment as a payment vhlch E not mludlbla in gross m a m e  under fhls 
iecflon and not alloKable a i  a deduction under E D C U O ~  215. 

'C I  ~n the case of an individual legall? reparated from hw (pouie 
under a decree o f d ~ r c e  or of separate maintenance. the pajee  pome 
and the payor spouie are not members a i  the same hausehold a t  the tlme 
such payment 18 made. and 

there 1s no Ihabhh to  make an) such payment for any penad 
after the death of the payee spouse and there LI no l!sbnl~fy fa make any 
payment On cash or pmper't~1 a i  a iubstirute far such pa)menti after the 
deathofrhe payee spouse land the d~vorceorleparatlanlnstrvmenfstafes 
that there IS m such lhab~llfyl 

(21 Dlwree or eepararmn instrument -The term 'divame or separauan 
LnEfiYmenl mear,- 
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must meet certain criteria First, the payments must be m cash '* 
Second, the payments must be received by or on behalf o f  a spouse 
under a dirorce or separation instrument Third. the instrument 
must not designate that the payments are not alimony Fourth. the 
payments must not be to a member ofthe same household if they are 
made under a final decree of divorce or separate maintenance €1. 

nally, there must be no habilay to make the payments after the death 
of the payee spouse '' 

The 1984 Act also contained a requirement that the divorce or 
separation instrument jpecifically state that the liability t o  make 
payments ceases upon death l9 Congress eliminated this requirement 
in the 1986 Tax Reform Act, so that now state law can rescue poorly 
drafted agreements 2D The requirement that there be no liabilits to 
make payments after the payee spouse dies remains. however ' 
Therefore, It LS always advisable to include language to this effect in 
separation agreements, despite the 1986 change, because payments 
could be charactenzed as child support i f  state l a n  does not otherwise 
provide that alimony payments cease upon death ofthe pas-ee spouse 

A a decree ofdliarce or leparate mamenance  or B unf t en  ~ n i f ~ u -  

8B a uriften separation a p e m e n t  01 
C I  a decree not described in iuhparazraph A ~ e q m n n g  a spouse 

ment incident to such a decree 

10 make p8)menti for the support or maintenance ofthe other spouse 

Id This ha8 been called the 'ma l~ rac t i ce  ~ r o v ~ i o n '  because the iallure t o  include 
language ~n the ~ n ~ r u m e n t  that piyments ceaae upan death exposer s lawyer IO 
potential malpract~ce r l a~m,  Sei Randall mpm note 6 

'"1966 Act supra note 7 6 1843lb This amendment II retraacrive io, diiorie and 

S o b o d i  Gets Wwirrd / a i  the  Faat Thma An)mom . A  Prmii o n  the T u  lmplicnlmnb 
afSupportPaimmte zn D i ~ a i i e  26 Duq L Rev 43 119868 

The RIA Complere .Analiris o i  the 86 
Tax Reform Act 333. m t  92-93 119861 X related rule IS that there be no iuhmrufe 
for alimony pairnenti upon the pavee spoure P death 

jeparatlon -iter 1984 1986 ~~i me i. 4 1881 see L~~~~ 

"The Research ln~t i iu te  of .America. Inc 
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E .  THE DIVORCE OR SEPARATION 
AGREEJIEA'T 

Under the revised code provismn, a qualifying divorce or separation 
instrument can be any one of the fallowmg. "(Ai a decree of divorce 
or separate maintenance or a written instrument incident to such 
decree, IB) a written separation agreement, or (C1 a decree. .  
requiring a spouse ta make payments for the support or maintenance 
of the other spous~. ' '~ '  

The first category generally encompasses spousal support payments 
made pursuant to divorce decrees. Although this category does not 
include interlocutory decrees of d i v o r ~ e , ~ ~  payments may qualify as 
alimony under the remaining two sections If the interlocutory decree 
18 incorporated into a aeparation agreement or court order 24 Pay- 
menta made followmg an annulment decree qualify as being made 
followmg divorce or a decree of support.2G Under this first category, 
the parties must not be members of the same household unless one 
of the parties intends to leave the home and actually departs within 
one month from the date payment 18 made?* 

The second category. section 71(a)(Z)(BI, includes all written sep- 
aration agreements whether or not they are incident to a decree of 
divorce or separate maintenance. An agreement qualifies under this 
section even though it  does not obligate the payor spouse to pay a 
specific sum to the other spouse?' There is also no requirement far 
the agreement to state that  the parties intend to remain separated 
permanently 28The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act clarifies 
that  the parties need not be living separate and apart when alimony 
payments are made pursuant to a separation agreement.ze A written 
separation agreement will be effective for tax purposes under this 

uburger Y Commiesioner. 61 T C 457 ,19741 
BJ Temp Reg 5 171-IT r19841 IQ and A 91 Adapted from Committee Report, 

separated couples To maintain tu0 hauseholds ere" though fhw were not dnorced 
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section even If i t  1s not legally enforceable or grants benefits that 
could not be obtained under local Payments made unilaterally 
or pursuant to oral agreements, however. do not qualify ae alimony 
under the Code 

The final section. 71fai(2,tC), includes court orders for support that 
are not accompanied by a decree of divorce or separate maintenance 
Payments made pwsuant ta interlocutmy decrees and t e m p r a r j  court 
orders qualify under this section even d the parties live in the same 
household when the payments are made Bz Just  about an) order issued 
by a court, including memorandum orders. will constitute a decree of 
support under section i l (a l (2) (CJ.33 An agreement not to seek a court 
order so long as the spouse continues to pay alimony 1s not auffieient. 
h o u e ~ e r . ~ ~  

The obligation to make alimony payments must stem from one of 
the three types of decrees or instruments listed in section 71. Pay- 
menta wi l l  not qual,$ for the alimony deduction if they are purely 
voluntary Thus. payments made before a decree IS entered. or before 
an agreement 18 signed. will not qualify as alimonj- even if the parties 
are s e p a r a t d Z b  Moreorer. payments a soldier makes solely to comply 
n t h  serv~ce regulatmns,3- and not otherwise required under a qual- 
ifying decree or agreement, will not constitute alimony Soldiers mak- 
ing these payments should enter into a jeparation agreement with 
their spouses to be entitled to the alimony deduction 

C. OTHER REQUIREMESTS 
Although the new rules simplify the requirements for alimony pa?.- 

ments. there are several prerequisites that must be satisfied under 

Ta\lar \ Campbell 335 F 2d 641 ,5th Clr  19648 
ej. 40 T c 6; 8 ~ 9 6 3 1 ,  H~~~~~~ c~~~~~~~~~~~ 66 T c 306 

2 Letieir from an attome! embodying m informal agreement 
Commisiianer T C  Memo 1973-79 Rei Rul 59-266 1919- 

made and recorded m open court houeiei ,  ha\e been canrid- 

Clark,  Commissioner, 40 T C 5 7  1963 
"Kanfor Y CnitedSraiei I C  Mema 1966-234.Shapiroi, ?niredStates.T C Mema 

,070 " O i l  
111 l r j l  

"Herman \ Commiaimner T C Memo 1964-61 Elicker > United States T C Memo 
1873.91 

.'">loore v United States 449 F Supp 163 I N  D T e x  1978. accord Cammiisloner 
1, DelVitt 277 f 2d 720 ,2d Cir 1960'. Serrel Y Commiasianer T C Memo 1966-232 

m i i t  pmmde-wppart I" the amount of their Baaic h l l a r a n c e  for Quarters , B A Q ,  a t  
the with-dependent rate 
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the revised definition. One of the mast significant 18 that  the alimony 
payments must actually be made from the payor apouse'a funds.36 
Thus, for example, an alimony deduction IS not available for a spouse 
who allows his wife to occupy his home rent free 3sSim11ar1y, transfers 
of ~ervices  or property, or the execution of a debt instrument, will 
not qualify far the alimony deduction because they are not equivalent 
to a cash transfer.'Q 

Another related requirement LS that an alimony deduction LS avail- 
able only to the obligor spouse?' Thus, an estate, trust, or third party 
making payments for spousal suuuort will not be entitled to an ah- 
mony deduction 42  

Fmally, the parties cannot file p i n t  tax returns and c l am a de- 
duction for alimony  payment^.'^ 

D. SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE NEW 
R U E  

The new rules give divorcing spouser greater flexibility to take 
advantage of the alimony deduction. Under the new law, the payor 
may deduct payments made IO third parries ''on behalf of the farmer 
spouse" and pursuant to the terms of the divorce decree or separation 
agreement If the divorce or separation instrument does not provide 
for payment to the third party, the payee spouse must send a written 
request, consent, or ratification to the payor spouse. authorizing the 
third party payment.'s Moreover, the third party payments must ac- 
tually benefit the spouse Thus, If the payments increase a payor 
spouse's basis in property owned by him or satisfies his own legal 
obligations, the sums paid will not be treated as a l i m ~ n y . ' ~  

Another feature of the new law is that payments need only be made 
"on behalf of a suouse" and need not be for SuDmrt li Quahfvvme 

''Trees Temo Re. 171-1T8bi 119641 \O  and A 5r 
" I d ,  see ai& Paipinheimer Y Allen 164 f 2d 428 ,6 th  Cir  19475. Bradley \, 

Commisslaner 30 T C 101 '19461, lsaacmn Y Cammmaioner. 68 T C 669,19i21 acq 
1973-2 C B 2 Rent tree use af property should be distinguished from rho actual cash 
payment of rent. which >I  deductible Tress Temp Reg i' 1 i l - ITlbl  81964 89 and 
A E  
. I  " I  

TTreaa Temp Reg Q 171.1T1b'~19848 19 and A 61 
"Treaa Reg i 1215-l lbl  819641 
"Id see also Estate of Jarboe \ Cammiemner 39 T C 690 19638 
"I R C i i l s e l  livest Supp 19871 Filing joint tax reiurn~ uavld not r e a l m  ani tax 

?CBYII m e  ipoube nav ld  merely report as income a h a t  the other 
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payments could include cash payments for rent. tuition, mortgages, 
and tax liability, ifthey are made on behalf of the spouse re  Attorney 
fees paid on behalf of the former spouse can also be deducted if paid 
by the other a p o u ~ e . ' ~  Similarly, the payment of a former spouse's 
medical enpensea are deductible if they meet the other statutory re- 
quirements 

Settlement agreements and decreee commonly require the working 
spouse to maintain life ~ n ~ u r m c e  coverage as an madent of spousal 
support Premiums paid by the payor spouse for term or whole life 
insurance on his life are deductible If the payee spouse is an irrev 
ocable beneficmy Premiums are not deductible as alimony if the 
payor remmns the owner of the policy. even if the former spouse. as 
a beneficiary, receives an indirect benefit 

The new tax laws nou also allow the parties to designate in the 
diborce or separation instrument that support payments are not to 
he treated as alimony This permits the parties to characterize pay. 
ments that ~n all other respects would be considered alimony as non. 
deductible by the payor and not includible in the payee's gross income 
The o p t m  does not, however, work in reverse, 80 the payments must 
meet the statutory requirements to be deductible as alimony 

E .  FROAVT-LOADIA'G AYD RECMTCRE 
RCLES 

The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act added several new 
rules designed to deter taxpayers from disguising property settle. 
menta a8 alimony to ereate dispropornonately iarge deduetmns ~n the 
first years of payment VTnder the 1984 Acts "minimum term rule " 
any payment m excess of 510,000 per calendar year 18 deductible onl i  
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If the separation agreement or court order requires the payor to make 
alimony payments in a t  least six "past-separation'' years, beginning 
with the first year of payment 66 A second rule provided that If pay- 
ments in any one of the six post-separation years decrease by more 
than $10,000 from the payment in a pnor year, the payor spouse must 
"recapture" the excess payment as ordinary income in the followmg 

Divorce tax commentators strongly criticized the alimony recapture 
rules established m the 1984 Act.&' In response to these criticisma. 
the 1986 Tax Reform Act repealed the SIX year "minimum term rule" 
and substantially revised the front loading recapture rules by reduc- 
ing the recapture period from six to three years and by increasmg 
the differential amount to $15,000 Under the recodification, If the 
total alimony payments in posteparation year one exceeds the av- 
erage annual payments in years two andthree by more than $16,000, 
the excess amount 1s recaptured ~n the payor's gross income in the 
third yearsQ Recapture of payments also occurs to the extent total 
payments in the second year exceed payments made during the third 
year by more than 815,000. The recipient will be entitled to deduct 
the amount recaptured in his or her third post-separation taxable 
year.6O The recapture rules do not apply if either spouse dies before 
the close of the third year or If the payee spouse remarries before the 
third post-separation year Recapture rules also do not apply to 

year.$$ 

" I R C  9 718G1 Supp 111 1985' Trees Temp Reg b 171-1Tidl 819841 19 and A 

'*I R C 6 71 GI Supp Ill 1986,. Treah Temp Reg 9 1 7 1  1T8dr 119841 19 and A 24, 
23) 

O C ,  

'Sea Hjorth. D ~ ~ o i c o  Taxes a n d R e c m I  7 a r R ~ / o r m s .  61 S a s h  L Rev 150 119868, 
see miso Randall. supra note 6 Profeaior Randall w t e i  that the recapture rules are 
'arbmar) and unreasonable'' 

Supp Ill 1965' us amended bi 1966 Act. supra note 7, i 1643icrllr 
ad1 illu~trate how the two recapture rulesrork Assume thepajor .  

Jim Doe makes alimon) paymenf~ of 560 000 in the first post-reparation year, %25.000 
the second year. and $5 000 nn the thmd year The payments made m years one and 
190 ere deductible ~n full by Jim Doe and includible in his ex-wife's gross ~ncrme hlr 
Doe muit,  hou,ever recapture 55 000 in year three for Lhe second jeer This E the 
sum h? uhieh p ~ v m e n f i  in rhe second >ear ,$25.0008 exceedpa)mmtm the third year 
' 6 5  0008 by more than %15,000 The recapture amount for the pa)menls ~n the fiist 
yea7 IS $32 500 Thia IS the amount by a h i r h  payments in t h e  first year exceed the 
areraee af payment& ~n )ears two and rhree by more than $15 000 When making the 
derermmnon.  only 820,000 13 treated BS being paid in year b > i u  because the average 
of pmmenti in the second and thlrd )ear does not include the $ 3  000 payment made 
~n the second )ear rhat has been recaptured in the third >ear For a comprehensive 
discussion of the 1987 reiaprure rules see XcLachm and Hopkmr, The Si& Alrmoni 
Tax R u l m  Fairshare The l a f r imon ia l  Monthly 11, 21 ,Nowmber 19861 and 
O'Conne 

"Trea g + 171 11 d8 ,1964 Q and A 241 
" I R  

i re7  the Act 126 Trusts and EEL 44 11une 1995) 

SUFp 111 1983' o s a r n m d ~ d h ~ l 9 8 6 A e f  supronote7,h1@431cnll 
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payments that fluctuate as a result of continuing liability to pay a 
fixed part of business earnings 

The revised recapture rules are effective for divorce and separation 
a g r e e m e n t s  executed after December 31. 1986 The new rules may 
apply to pre-1987 instruments modified after January 1, 1987 if the 
modification instrument provides that the new recapture rules ap- 

Despite the recent re~ismns, the recapture rules remain quite com- 
plex and could work disastrous consequences for the unwary The 
rules make it more difficult to structure rehabilitative alimon> iehed. 
d e s  where initially large sums are needed to train or educate a non- 
working spouse Moreover, because the rules are triggered by pay- 
ments made and not amounts payable, they could come into play when 
large amounts of arrearage$ are paid es 

If C o n g r e s s  intended to simplify the rules relating to front loading 
of alimony in 1986, they failed miserably. The neti rules are difficult 
to comprehend. easy to  and do not appear to serve an 
objective uorth all of the effort Congress should consider repealing, 
or a t  least simplifying. these unnecessarily complex and restrictive 

PLY ed 

recapture rule3 

F. SPECIAL REPORTING REQC'IRE.EE.VTS 
To make monitoring alimony payments easier the new Ian requires 

mdinduals receiving alimony to furnish their taxpayer identificatmn 
number to the payor spouse who. in turn, must furnish the number 
on his or her income tnx return 6i If the payee fails t o  furnish the 

. .  
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number to  the payer, or the payor spouse fails to report the number 
to the service, they may incur a fifty-dollar penalty66 

111. CHILD SUPPORT 
A .  GENERAL 

The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act retained the general 
rule that  payments made for the support of children of divorced par- 
ents are not deductible by the payor nor includible in the Income of 
the payee 6s The Act, however, greatly increases the c h s  of support 
payments qualifying as child support 

Pnor to 1984, undifferentiated payments prowding for the support 
of both spouse and children were treated as alimony, even If the Sums 
due were reduced an a contingency related to the child, such as the 
child's marriage, or attainment of the age of The 1984 Act 
provides that any amounts specified in an agreement to be reduced 
on the happening of a contingency relating to a child will be treated 
as being "fixed for support of the chlld The new code Sectmn hsts 
attaining a specified age, marrying, dying, and leaimg school as ex. 
amples of contingencies that  will characterne payments as fixed for 
child support Iz 

B. THE "CLEARLY ASSOCIATED" TEST 
To prevent circumvention of the rule, the section also applies to 

payments that will be reduced a t  a time that can be "clearly BSSOCL- 
~ ~ _ _ _  

Supp I11 1985) 

of B child are not deductible by payor 6pouse 
"This rule W B S  based on the Supreme Court decman ~n Lester r Commlss~oner 

366 U S  299 119611 In Lester, the Court held that support payments would not be 
treated as child JY OR payments for tax purpoaes unless they were specifieilli b r .  

e divorce decree or sepammn mfrument 
Supp Ill 19851 This revised emtion provides 

121 Treatment of certam reductlam related t o  cunt~ngencrei lnvolvtng 
chrld -For purpoiea af paragraph 111, if any amount specified m the 
instrument will be reduced- 

'At on the happening of a confmgency apemhed ~n the ~nafrumenf re- 
lating m B child 'such a i  attaining B specified age,  marrymg, dymg lear- 
~ n z  school. or B dimilar cantmrencv8 01 _ .  

tB1 at a time which can &ad) be aiaar>aied Kith B cunt~ngency of a 
kind specified I" paragraph (1). 
an amount equal t o  the amount of such reduction will be treated ae an 
amount fixed a8 payable far the support of chlldren of the p8)ar S P O Y P ~  

"Id, bee a180 Trim Temp Reg + 1 ' I l- lTfi)  119841 18 and A 171 
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ated" filth a contingency related to a child Guidance on the pa- 
rameters of the "closely associated test has been provided in proposed 
temporary regulations Under these regulations, payments w l l  be 
presumed to be "clearl? associated' under two arcurnstances First 
If the payments are to be reduced within 811 months before or after 
the child attains eighteen. twentyone, OF the local age of majority i4 

Second. If the payments are to be reduced two or more times ''which 
occur not more than one year before or after a different child of the 
payor spouse attains a certain age betneen the ages of 18 and 24. 
~nc lus~ve  '''j Unless the taxpayer can rebut the presumption in these 
ti\o mtuations. the pajments will be treated as fixed for support of 
the child and they will not qualify as alimony payments Extreme 
care must therefore be utilized in drafting agreement8 calling for 
alimony when the receiving spouse has custody of children 

Xotably. the payment reduction provmons will appli not only to 
lump sum payments for support of the former spouse and child. but 
also to payments for support of the spouse that nevenheleas are to 
be reduced pursuant to the terms of the agreement, upon a eontin- 
gency related to a child in On the other hand. an amount must still 
be "fixed," or determinative in some way. to qualify for the child 
support exclusion.-6 Thus, payments made under an instrument merely 
calling for support of "wife and child." and not required to be reduced 
under any contingency related to the child, will still be treated as 
alimony for tax purposes 

The new rules relating to taxation of child support payments have 
received a cold reception from the divorce bar "The biggest complaint 

' I R C  9 i l ' c ~ # Z ~ ~ B ~ i S u p p  11119858 
'Treaa Temo Re# i 1 7 1 - I T  ,19841 10 and A 18) 

" "  
must be treated s i  child 'upport See e180 t h e  example ~n Treaa Temp Reg \ 1 il- 
1T c 81964, 19 and A 181 and the examples ~n OCannell D n o m r  l i l r r  the Act 126 
Trust and Est 44 #June 196:1 

"See Treai Temp Reg b l i l - l l i c l  819841 '9  and 4 l E  
-'Sea e g DuCanfo. The Strange and Cnt2rnrh Death ofLester  63 Taxes J a n  1986 

at  9.  Hiorfh Dzrorce, Tvras andReeanf Rerorrns 61 Wash L Rer 150 19868 
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1s that the rule restricts a higher bracket taxpayer's ability t0 shift 
income to a lower tax bracket spouse The parties now do not have 
the freedom to characterize support payments a8 alimony to reduce 
tax liability and increase the pool of a f tw tax  doilars available for 
supporting dependents. Commentators argue that this loss in flexi- 
bility does not come with m y  corresponding benefit because the new 
rules are unlikely to generate more money for the children of the 
divorced parents or produce more taxable income." Yet, the ruie will 
undoubtedly produce more litigation as divorce attorneys attempt to 
circumvent section 71(c). These complaints have merit and Congress 
should consider amending the hastiiy promulgated rules to provide 
more of a tax incentive for supporting chiidren 

C. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act did not change the 

special rule for characterizing payments made in amounts less than 
the total amount called for in a decree or agreement for support of 
bath the spouse and child Pursuant to section 71(cj3. the amounts 
paid are first treated as nondeductible child Consequently. 
the paying spouse will usually have a tax incentive for keeping pay. 
ments current and paying arrearages by the end ofthe tax year. This 
rule could work a hardship on a payee spouse who must declare as 
Lncorne substantial support arrearages received m a subsequent tax 
year 

Yeither the Code nor the regulations define what constitutes a 
"minor child" for purposes of child support tax treatment. The Tax 
Court, however, has applied federal law to conclude that word minor 
encompasses anyone who has not yet attained the age oftwenty.one.82 
Therefore, even i f a  child of eighteen has reached the age of majority 
under the state iaw, he is nevertheless a minor for purposes of section 
71(cj 83 

A related imue raised m some cases 1s whether payments made to 
support an unadopted child from the pnor marriage of the taxpayer's 
wife qualifies. The Tax Court has ruled that "child means child of 
the taxpayer; thus payments for support of an unadopted child do not 
constitute child support for purposed of section 7 1 l ~ ) . ~ '  Presumably, 
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payments for support of a foster child, or a child adopted oniy by the 
payee spouse also fall outside of the child support provisions in the 
code 

Another potential problem ares in characterizing support payments 
arises when there are conflicting decrees or agreements is In the case 
of a separation agreement followed by an inconmtent divorce decree. 
the issue will usually depend on whether the agreement was merged 
or aurwred in the deeree.BbEven if s u r v ~ v d  1s Intended, however. the 
agreement will not always control characterization of the payments 
for tBx purposes in the face of a conflicting decree particularly if the 
agreement lacks specificity ai If two conflicting decrees are involved, 
the courts will generally give more weight to the subsequent decree, 
especially If it represents a modification of the preexlstmg decree ab 

This rule LS not absolute and a Court will likely give more weight to 
a pnor consent decree over a subsequent ex pane  order.eg 

Decrees sometimes fad to specify who payments are mended to 
support Under the neii rules, these payments will be treated as child 
support only if the payments are to be reduced on B contingency 
relating IO a child. Silent decrees can be clarified in modification 
proceedings, but courts will generally not give retroactive effect to a 
recharacterization?' 

The best way to avoid these problems 1s to draft agreements that 
clearly designate support payments. comply inch statutory require. 
ments. and reflect the mtent of the parties. Practitioners should there. 
after diligently ensure that all subsequent court orders clearly reflect 
the party's agreement 

IV. DEPENDENCY EXEMPTION 
A. GENERAL RULE 

The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act amends section 152 
of the Code to simplify treatment ofthe entitlement to the exemption 

excellent analyaia for determining chsiacieriration under rhese ~ i i ~ u r n ~ i s n ~ e i  
18 contained in Sander and Gutman. Domedic Reidionr D i r o n s  and S e p m t i o n  96. 
4 Tax >fgmt ~ - 2 6  B N A 1986 
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for children of divorced parents The new law was designed to re- 
move from the IRS the burden of resolving factual disputes and pro- 
vide more objective criteria m determining dependency exemption 

Generally, under amended seetion 152, the parent havmg custody 
of a ehdd for the greater part of the tax year IS entitled to claim the 
exemptton for the child The custodial parent must, however, satisfy 
several initial requirements t o  be entitled to the exemption First. 
the child must have received at least one-half of his or her support 
dunng the calendar year from parents who have either divorced or 
legally separated, separated under a separation agreement, or lived 
apart at all times during the last SIX months of the calendar year.B4 
Secondly, the child must have been in the custody of one or both of 
hia parents for more than one-half of the calendar year 

These initial requirements do not present problems in the typical 
case. If a relative or welfare agency has provided more than one.half 
of the suppart for the child in any calendar )ear. however, both of 
the divorced parents lose the entitlement to claim the dependency 
exemption 96 When a third party has provided support to a household, 
the amounts will be allocated to each member of the home unless a 
contrary intent is established g7 For purposes of this restriction, sup. 
port contributed by the new spouse of a remarried parent will be 
considered as support provided by the parent Ob 

"lent, 
'.Rev Rul 64.225, 1964-2 C B 47 clarified by Re1 Rul 72-691, 1972-2 C B 64 
"Rev Rul 73-175, 1973.1 C B 68, Rex Rul 78-91, 1976.1 C B 36 
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B .  EXCEPTIOAVS TO GENERAL RULE 
Under the recodified section I521e), there are three exceptions to 

the general rule that the custodial parent IS entitled to the dependency 
exemption O9 The noncustodial parent w ~ l l  be entitled to the exemp- 
tion if 811 the custodial parent signs a written declaration that he or 
she will not c l a m  the exemption for the year land the written dee- 
laration IS attached to the noncuatodial parent's tax returni,lYO 121 
over onehalf of the support of the child is treated as having been 
received from an individual under a multiple support agreement,'"' 
or 13) where there 1s a "qualified pre-1985 Instrument' between the 
partiea that provides that the non-custodial parent 1s entitled to the 
dependency exemption '02 A ''qualified pre-I985 instrument" is an: 
separation agreement. decree of divorce, or aeparate maintenance 
decree, executed before January 1. 1986 that has not been modified 
thereafter to expressly proride that the exception does not apply 
Thus, a pre-1985 instrument can be modified to make the third ex- 
ception inapplicable, thereby giving the noncustodial parent the en- 
titlement only %,hen the custodial parent releases his or her claim or 
uhere a multiple support agreement exlstc 

VG CO.VSIDERATIOAVS k V D  
PROBLEM AREAS 

The 1981 amendments to the Code eliminate specific dollar thresh- 
olds and thereby greatly simplify the issue of Bhxh  parent E entitled 
to the dependent) exemption In most cases. the custodial parent w l l  
be entitled to claim the exemption unless he or she expressly uaives 
the right to do so The custodial parent may make a permanent dec- 
laration to waive this right 1''4 In most cases however. it would be 

i a r o n e w a r  mulhplejerr.  o r a l l  f u r u ~ e j e a i ~  Trrac Temp Re; i I I62-IT a 819b4 
9 and .A I The w n t r e n  declaration can be made on I R S farm 8332 Release of Claim 

ro Exemirion far Child aiDirarred or Seaarared Parents or an official fovm conformine 
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advisable for a custodial parent to make an annual declaration to 
ensure compliance with the terms of the support order or agree- 
ment.lOE 

The 1984 Act essentially lets the parties determine which one of 
them will claim the dependency exemption; they should not ignore 
this freedom to minimize their tax liabilities. In most Instances, a 
nonworking parent should relinquish his or her c l am to the exemp- 
tion to allow the working parent to get the full benefit of the exemp- 
tion. As the amount of the exemption will miease to $2,000 by 1988'06 
the custodial spouse should not waive the right to claim the exemption 
without receiving some corresponding benefit. In Some instances, It 
may be more advantageous for a working parent to forego a depend- 
ency exemption in return for classifying support payments as non- 
deductible alimony.'"' 

Although the 1986 Act increased the amount of the dependency 
exemption, it has taken the ability to claim the exemption away from 
higher income taxpayers. Under the 1986 Act, the benefit of an  ex. 
emption I S  phased out once taxable income reaches a certain amount 
($149.260 for a p i n t  return and $89,660 for a single return) a t  the 
rate of five cents for each dollar of excess taxable income.1ob The Act 
also provides that a personal exemption LS not allowed to an individual 
who 18 eligible to be claimed as a dependent on another taxpayer's 
return.109 

One potential problem area with the new rules concerns joint cus- 
tody situations The focus of the new rules has changed from adding 
dollars to counting days, and. as a result there could be disputes 
when custody has been shared The probable approach to determine 
who the custodial parent 18 will be to rely on which parent actually 
had the child the greater number of days."0 An equitable solution in 
a true joint-custody muation might be to alternate the entitlement 
to the exemption every year. particularly d both spouses are in the 
same tax bracket 

Another area of concern under the new law 1s where the noneus- 
todial parent I S  making significant support payments pursuant to a 
pre-1986 instrument or decree that does not mention entitlement to 
the exemption.''' Under the new law, the custodial parent 18 entitled 

" For a discuaiion of the problem and some pracncal s a l u t m ~ ,  m Baron supra 
note 92 
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to the exemption regardless of the amount contributed by the non- 
custodial parent To exacerbate the problem, the noncustodial parent 
cannot obtain the exemption by seeking ajudicial modification of the 
pre.1986 imtrument because. under the new law, only the custodial 
parent can give up rhe exemption.'" A possible Solution to the di- 
lemma might be to seek B court order directing the payee spauae to 
execute a written assignment in lieu of lowenng child support pay. 
menta 113 

D. ELVTITLEME~VT FOR DEDUCTIOA'S AVD 
CREDITS 

The 1984 Act modifies preexisting law to the benefit of separated 
parents by allowing either party to c l am the child as a dependent 
for the purposes of deducting medical expenses."' Previously. medical 
expense deductions were limited to the parent i h o  was actually en. 
titled to claim the dependency exemptions ' I '  Despite the new change, 
It will be advantageous m most case6 for one parent to pay all of the 
child's medical expenses This is particularly so as a result of 1986 
Tax Reform Act, which increased the nondeductible floor for medical 

The entitlement to the dependency exemption also does not effect 
eligibility for the earned-income credit"' or the child and dependent 
care credit Moreover, a custodial parent may be eligible to file as 
head of household even though the noncustodial parent 1s enritled to 
claim the child as a dependent.'l8 

expenses 116 

" ' D a w ,  F a n  i o ;  S \V 2d ill ,Ter C t  App 19861 The court ruled that neither 
the m a l  court nor an ~ppel iafa court could grant 8 deduction The matter 18 e w e i n e d  
b) agreement betueen the p a m e &  

l.See Baron, supra note 92 

o i  L o r e n  and Cvnics H a a  D ~ ~ u n e  
cm 62 hotre Dame L Re, 32 81986 

'-''HJorth, supra naie s i .  Lepor.  
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V. MARITAL PROPERTY DIVISIONS 
A. GENERAL RCLES 

The tax treatment of property transfers between divorcing spouses 
pnor to 1984 was complex, harsh, and unpopular ' X  Based on the 
Supreme Court decision in Cnited States i- D o u ~ s . ' ~ .  a transfer of 
appreciated property between spouses resulted m taxable gain to the 
transferor to the extent of the difference between the fax market 
value at the time ofthe transfer and the cost basis.lZ2 This rule often 
worked a hardship on separating or divorcmg couples a t  a time when 
they could least afford It. 

In 1984. Congress agreed that divorce 1s an inappropriate time to 
tax transfers between spouses and added section 1041 t o  the Code, 
overruling the Daurs decision The new rule provide8 that no gam 
or 108s will be recognized when property 1s transferred either to a 
spouse or to a former spause incident to divorce ''I 

' 'I370 U S  5 118621 The Darir test W ~ S  bared $nlel) on slate l a w  Thus. rhe rule 
did not apply in community property states uhere an equal division of propertj did 
not c ~ n m t u f e  B taxable event S r r g i n r m l i i  Barton. Tar Arpicl o f D i r m e  ondProprrl i  
S~liiemenf Agreemenla-The DOLLS, Gilmoie, and Potnck Cases. 16 r 5 C Tar Inat 
421 19641 

'.'See1 R C $Q i29rkl and lOli i l ,  19828 (repealed b) lSa?Al ' t , supranorel  )4211b , 
"'1984 Act, ~ u p m  note 4. b 4215al. see H R Rep So 423 #Part 21. Yefh Cone,  2d 

"'I R C b 1041 1Suw 111 19851 This ne*, section to the Code reads 
Sess 1491 '18848 

SEC 1041 TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY BETWEEX SPOUSES OR IS. 
CIDENT TO DIVORCE 

IPJ Generel Rule -KO gain or IOSJ shall be recognized on a transfer of 
propems from an individual ta  tor I" trust for the benefit OB- 

111 B "Ouse. or 
121 B farmer spnure, but only Xihe transfer I: incident to the divorce 

,hi  Transfer Treated BI GI*. Transferee Ha8 Transferor's Basir -In 

111 for purposes of this subflfle. the properf? rhall be treated 8s ac- 

128 the baris of the iranaferte ~n the propert) ihall be the adlusted 

t cJ  Incident LO Diiarce -For purposes of subsemian,  88 2 1  a transfer of 

(11 DCCUTZ Kirhin 1 >ear after the date on which the marriage ceases 

,28 IS related t u  the e e w t m n  of fhe  marriage 

the C B Q ~  of m y  transfer af properf) described I" subrectm la#- 

quired by the franaferee by gift, and 

basis ofrhe transferor 

property 13 incident to  rho divorce if such transfer- 

8dl Special Rule Where Spouie 13 Nanremdent Alien --Paragraph I18 
ofrubsection la rhall not apply I f  the spouse of the individual making 
the transfer 15 a nonresident ahen 
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B. SECTI0.T 104I-TRkYSFERS DlRLVG 
MARRIAGE 

KO gain or loss LS recognized on all rransfers from an individual to 
a apauae under the new Code p r o r m ~ n . ' ~ ~  The parties need not be 
contemplating a divorce or legal separarion s t  the time of the transfer 
for section 1041 to apply lA6The new l a w  treats interspousal transfers 
as gifts for tax purposes. the transferor will not be taxed on the 
transfer and the transferee's basis will be the same as the transfer- 
or's ~ > -  

Section 1041 tax treatment applies xhether the transfer is in ex- 
change for the relinquishment of marital right. for cash. or for any 
other type of consideration '9' It includes not only direct transfers. 
but also to transfers in trust :2s The discharge of an indebtedness I S  
also a qualifying transfer falling within section 1041 Therefore. it is 
not a taxable event for the debtor spouse 

The nonrecognition accorded under 1041 applies only to transfers 
between spouses or former spouses It does not extend to transfers 
made between two persons who later marry or to transfers between 
unmarried persons living t ~ g e t h e r . ' ~ '  The section also does not apply 
to transfers from an individual to B corporatian, exen if the corpo- 
ration IS controlled by the spou~e . '~ '  

.4 special rule for transfers to nonresident alien apouees was added 
to the code to ensure that the property w ~ l l  erentuall)- be subject to 
United States tax l a w  Under the rule, nonrecogmtmn treatment 
w ~ 1 1  not apply to transfers to a nonresident alien during the mar- 
nage Is3 The rule does not affect transfers during marriage from a 
nonresident alien to a resident spouse.'3' 

C. SECTIOAV 1041-TRkVSFERS IXCIDE.VT 
TO DIVORCE 

Section 1041 also provides that property transfers between two 
spouses "incident to divorce" do not result in a taxable gain 136 All 

' - Tress Temp Reg E 11041.11 ,1964 '9 and A 18 
"*Id Q a n d A 2  
. = I R C  01041  supp 111isa51 T~~~~ T~~~ Reg ~ i i o i i - 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 9 6 4  , Q ~ A  

10 

"'id 89 i " ' I R C  : 

' ' 4 1 R C  I lOIlsd,  8Supp 111 1965 
.A 38 

" I R C  i ,suPp 111 ,985, 
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transfers made between spouses within one year after the date of the 
divorce (or annulment1 qualify as section 1041 transfers.'36 

Transfers between former spouses occurring more than one year 
from the date of the divorce are also included in section 1041 If the 
transfer was "related to the cessation of m a n a g e  ''137 According to 
temporary Treasury Department regulanons, transfers more than SIX 

years after divorce are presumed not to be "related to the cessation 
of marr~age." '~ '  This presumption can be rebutted only by showing 
that the transfer was made to effect a division of prmertv owned bv 
the parties a t  the time of the divorce 

Unlike transfers made to a nonresident alien spouse during the 
marriage. transfers made to a nonresident alien incident to divorce 
appear to qualify for section 1041 treatment.'4o The code section al- 
lowing parties to escape tax on appreciated property by transferring 
it to a farmer nonresident alien spouse may be a technical oversight 
because it appears to be contrary to congressional Intent. It 1s possible 
that the Treasury Department will either interpret the eade prow- 
%on8 in this area differently or seek a legislative amendment. 

D.  TAX CO,YSEQCE,lrCES OF SECTIOiV 1041 
TRANSFERS 

Qualifying transfers between spouses, or farmer spouses, incident 
to divorce, will be treated as gifts for tax purp~ses. '~ '  Thus, no gain 
or loss IS recognized and the transferee receives the transferor's ad- 
justed basis regardless of whether it is less than, equal to, or greater 
than the property's f a r  market value a t  the time of the transfer It2 

Moreover. the transferee's basis is carried over even if the property 
is subject to liabilities exceeding the basis."3 

The transferee also  receive^ any tax burdens associated with the 
transferred For example, If the transferred property 1s 
subject to investment tan recapture on sale or conversion to personal 
use, the transferee's subsequent conversion of the property to personal 

"%as Temp Reg 
"'1 R C 5 1041 1Svpp 111 1965) Reas Temp Reg i 1 10l l - lTlbr  (19841 rQ and A 

 tieas as Temp Reg 5 11041-lTlbl 119841 1Q and A i l  
"i ld  
""Hlonh. nupro note 57 Inexplicably. the nonreaident ahen rule m I R C 104lrdl 

"'Trees Temp Reg 9 11041.1T1ldI '19541 IQ and A 10, 
" ' Id  19 and A 101 
'*'Id 1 Q a n d h 1 1 1  
L"ld (Q and A 121 

11041-1Tlb) 119841 1Q and 4 6,211 

51211 

1s mads applicable only t o  transfers berween ~ p o u i e l  
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use will generate investment tax credit recapture The transferer 
spouse must therefore be alert to potential adverse tax consequences 
associated with any marital asset he or she 1s to recare upon divorce 

Practitioners should also note that not all tax treatment afforded 
true gifts under the Code will extend to interspousal transfers For 
example, in the case of 1041 property transfers, the transfer of an 
installment obligation I S  not taxable, and the transferee alnays takes 
the basis of the transferor even if a loss could be reahzed by using 
the fair market value ofthe property when It was transferred This 
differs from the tax treatment afforded gifts. because in this situation 
the transferee could elect to use the f a r  market value at the time of 
the transfer to compute a loss on the gift '" 

Section 1041 will operate to shift the tax burden on unrealized 
appreciation of the property from the transferor to the transferee 
spouse. Thus. when marital property 1s being divided. the transferee 
should Insist that the d u e  of the transferred property be discounted 
to take into account the resulting tax when he or she eventually sells 
the property.14e The tax adjustment taken for appreciated propert) 
should reflect both the contingent nature of any future tax and the 
fact that the tax will be paid with future dollars 

Conversely. s m e  I O S S ~ S  are also not recognized on 1041 transfers 
i t  might be more advantageous to sell property that has lost value 
and transfer the proceeds to the spouse This disposition could entitle 
the transferor to recognize loss in the year of sale 

The courts are not in agreement over whether the value of a marital 
asset should be reduced or increased by the eventual tax consequences 
when the property LS later sold or distributed."' Some courts have 
held that the potential tax consequences cannot be considered a t  the 
time of the marital d i s t r i b u t m P  others employ a concept of "rea. 

",Id tQ and A 138 r o t e  hurever that properf) transferred under section 1041 
w 1 1  not be weaied as m went mggenng the ~n i~e i lmenf  tax recapture I d  9 and A 
1 2 ,  S i r  pmriall) Cunningham Domestic Relations T u  Reform-Certain Prorisioni 
R i m a m  Iroublraome 66 Mich B J 990 11986r 

"LTreas Temp Reg P 1104l-lTld'  19841 89 and 4 11 
"'Ser lRC \ lOl6,a8 19821 
"'Two ~ r t ~ 1 1 . e  discvsiine the "IOZ bails tax f r m "  ere Brauerman Hob Lo Plan 

5oRosenbez-g, Rozenberg 61 Md App 487 497 X 2d 485 19858 
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sonable speculation" to determine whether tax liability should be 
deducted from valuing mantal property.'j' 

E .  TRAh'SFERS OF THE FAWILY 
RESIDENCE UNDER SECTION 1041 

In many divorces, the largest asset divided or exchanged 18 the 
personal famtly residence. Practitioners must carefully plan transfers 
of this asset to take full advantage of special code provismns enabling 
taxpayers to defer or exclude gam realized upon the sale of a principal 
residence 152 

A fairly typical situation upon mantal  dissolutmn is to award one 
spouse possession of the family home and order him 01 her to pay the 
former spouse a fixed sum at a later date In effect, the transferor 
spouse has disposed of hia or her interest in the home for the fixed 
sum Nevertheless, the transferee spouse alone will be subject to tax 
on the gam realized upon a subsequent sale t o  a third party, unless 
the nonrecognition of gain treatment under section 1034 applies to 
the subsequent ~ a l e . ' ~ ~ T h e  transferor spouse, an the other hand, does 
not recognize m y  gain or loss on the "sale" of the home to his or her 
spouse and will not have any Interest in the subsequent appreciation 
or depreciation lS4 

Another common method to exchange the family home upon a dis- 
solution IS to award possession of the family home to one spouse until 
a specified date, at which time the property LS to be sold and the 
proceeds shared. If the home is sold to a third party, a transfer under 
1041 does not occur because it 1s not a transfer between spouses or 
former spouses In this Instance. both former spouses will be subject 
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to tax on the gam realized over them combined basis unless recog- 
mtmn of the gam can be deferred under Section 1034 'j5 The non- 
pacsessory former spouse, however, will probably not be able to defer 
tax liability on recognized gam far his or her share under section 
1034 because the home was not his or her principal residence a t  the 
time o i  sale 'je The tax treatment in this example becomes compli. 
cated if the possessory spouse purchases the interest of the nonpos- 
sessory spouse a t  the end of the replacement period If this occurs, 
the sales does not qualify as a 1041 transfer unless it was made less 
than one year from the date of dissolution or within SIX years of this 
dare and pursuant to a divorce or separation instrument ' S  If the 
sale rook place outside these time periods, it would constitute a tax- 
able event for the nonpossesaory spouse. 

If a jointly owned residence 1s sold to a third party upon the divorce. 
bath the husband and wife will be entitled to the benefits of section 
1034 they both acquire a new residence w t h m  the statutory re. 
placement period a t  a tost in excess oftheir respective shares in the 
home lee  A spouse who does not purchase a qualifying replacement 
residence must pay a tax on his or her share of the gam from the sale 
of the former residence 'j0 

One potential problem regarding entitlement to section 1034 de- 
ferral arms when one pint-owning spouse vacates the family home 
and establishes a new residence before the f m d y  home 1s sold Ac- 
cording to a recent case. the vacating spause LS not eligible for 1034 
tax treatment because the fomer home was not being used as his or 
her principal residence at the time of sale Consequently, divorcing 
or separating couples should attempt aa far as practical. to allow the 

'. I R C i 1034 Weir Supp 1987 

replacement period I R 
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spouse who needs the nanrecogmtion of gain benefits of section 1034 
to use the family home as his or her principal residence. If this LS not 
possible, the home may still qualify as the nonposessory spouse's 
principal residence if immediate efforts to sell the home are made 
after vacating it Ibl 

In almost all instances, It will be advantageous for a divorcing 
spouse to receive residential property having a high carry over basm 
Certain taxpayers may, however, be able to avoid paying tax on low 
basis, appreciated property by taking advantage of Section 121 of the 
Code This section grants a once-in-a-lifetime exclusion of $125,000 
on gain realized from the sale of a residence to taxpayers who have 
owned and occupied the home for three of the five years precedmg 
the sale and who have reached the age of 55.1t3 If the taxpayers are 
still married when the residence is sold, both spouses must p i n  in 
making the section 121 exclusmn election This requirement ap- 
plies even i f the taxpayers are electing to exclude g a m  on a separately 
awned home and even If  a separate return is filed m the year of sale.16e 
If an election to exclude gam was made by both spouses a t  any time 
dunng the marriage. neither party can thereafter use seetlon 121 to 
exclude gain on the sale of a home 

The timing of the sale of a home can therefore be crucial when a 
divorce or separation 1s contemplated. It may be advantageous to 
transfer ownership of the home to one spouse and wait untd after the 
divorce IS final to sell the house. In this situation the owner could 
elect to exclude gain upon the sale of the home, and the former non- 

Morilal proper$ D m m a n s  under the 1986 Act. Taxes June 1987. at 362 356 See 
gwwolly Hanuell, Sale or Erchange ofP~rronolRistdrnre Section 1034 31  Tax L 
Rsr i l l  119781 ~ . . . . . . . 

"'See e g  Bolaris v Commiaiioner i 7 6  F a d  1428 19th Clr 19851. Clapman v 
Cammmiianer. 63 T C 808 ,1976, S o f e ,  horever Lhat the home should not be rented 
for a period exceeding the  1034 atafutor) replacement period See ganaraili Connealy, 
Ta* Consequences an fhs Disposilion o f o  Personal Residence, 49 UMKC L Rev 138 

d m c e ,  179-4th Tax \I 

' Id 
"I R C 4 1Z l ld i  11982, Trear Reg 9 1121-4 ,19631 blarital statui IS determined 

8s of the date of sale of the pnnclpal residence Thus, a taxpaber 15 not considered 
married far purpasei of the exclum~n If he or rhe II legally reparared under a decree 
of divorce or reparate maintenance at the time o f r h e  sale Treas Reg Q 1121-5l f i  
119798 Moreover, a spouse need notlain ~n making the  electmn on ap in f  ~efurn  i i t h  
r e ~ p e ~ t f n  aresndenceiald bvfheotherrpouiedurlng t h e p a r  bulprlartofhemarrlage 
The me-rime exclui1on a d d  %till be asailable t o  ather spouse after B divorce Rev 
Rul 87.104 1987-43 I R B 12 
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owner spouse would not be bound by the election Alternatively. di- 
vorcing couples may find it beneficial to sell a jointly owned home 
after the divorce LS final. If each spouse meeta the other section 121 
requirements, they can elect to exlude up to 5125.000 each lfor a 
5250,000 totali because they would not be considered married at the 
time of sale 

F. TRLVSFERS OF OTHER TYPES OF 
PROPERTY 15YDER SECTIO>V 1041 

Enactment of Section 1041 should provide more flexibility to the 
parties in making other types of proper!>- settlements. For example. 
if  an annuity is transferred incident to divorce or separation, the 
transferee 1s entitled to recover the transferor's investment in the 
Contract before paying taxes on any annuity payment.16' This rule 
applies even if the annuity payments discharge an  alimony obligation 
of the transferor 

The enactment of section 1041 should also promote the use of ali- 
mony trusts Under 1041, the transfer of income in trust to a spouse 
or farmer spouse IS treated as a property settlement so that the trans- 
feror recognizes no gain or loss and the transferee spouse 1s regarded 
as the beneficiary. A transferee receiving a beneficial interest in a 
trust 1s entitled to tax-free distributmn of the pnnapal even If i t  
discharges an alimony obligation of the settlor 16s .\loreover, neither 
the complex recapture rules, nor the restrictions on characterization 
of child support of section 71, apply to trust8 lee  Divorce attorneys 
should. however. keep in mind that, as a result of a change in the 
law under 1986 Tax Reform Act, any transfer ofproperty into a section 
1041 trust 1s a taxable event if the basis 1s lesa than the liabilitiej li0 

As a result of this change, section 1041 will not apply to the extent 
that the sum of the liabilities assumed and the amonnt of liabilities 
to which the property LS subject exceeds the adjusted basis of the 
property. 

Another benefit of the newly enacted section 1041 involves the 
transfer of life insurance contracts, which are often used to fund 
alimony trusts or exchanged for the relinquishment of marital obi,- 

' 6 3 e s I R C  d b 7 2 . 1 0 4 1  Uei fSupp  19878 
#'See Rnce, supra note 120, 81 29 An excell~nf arricle exploring plsnnine alter- 

native8 creating tax advanrrgea under s e c t m  l o l l  IS Lepau 8uupro note 1. at 47-32 

gain recognized 
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gations Previously, the transfer of life insurance policies resulted in 
the inclusion of the proceeds in the transferee's gross income as a 
result of the "transfer for value rule.""' By application of section 
1041, the transfer of a life insurance ContTact to a spouse incldent to 
divorce or separation will no longer result ~n the proceeds eventually 
being included ~n the transferee's gross income 

Section 1041 also offers advantages to spouses transferring ~nstall .  
ment obligations incident to divorce Pnor to 1984, the transfer of an 
installment obligation m B marital property settlement resulted in 
gain or loss to the transferor To allow spouses to transfer these 
obligations without recapi t ion of gain or lass, Congress amended the 
Internal Revenue Code to provide that no gam or loss is recognized 
an the transfer of installment obligations between spouses or former 
 spouse^.'^' As with other section 1041 property, the transferee as- 
sumes the transferor's adjusted basis in the installment property. 

The tax consequences of property transfers of nonqualified pension 
benefits, such as armed forces retirement pay, could present Some 
problems under section 1041 Normally, the tax issue of these trans- 
fers will turn on the type of payments ordered and the place where 
the divorce occurred 115 Of course, if the court makea no present de- 
termination of pension benefits a t  the time of the divorce, na tax 
consequences arise. There should also be no tax problems when a 
divorce court in a common law state orders the wage earner to pay 
his or her spouse a lump sum payment to relinquish a claim, because 

'.'I R C i lOllai 11962' Under this iectian. the amount included I" the transferees 
grass m o m e  was the amount the pmeerde exceeded rhe actual value of  cansderafmn 
transferred and any pmmmmr subsequently paid 

"P-e R7-s sunrl/ note 120 at  23 Moreover. alimony payments eanrinuing upon 
cause of an insurance P ~ I I C I  w11 not he included in the mciment's 

... .. .. . -~ . 
the payor's death he 

Tar Reform Act change. xhen an installment obligation IS tranifer;ed to a trust, the 
transferor IS generally required t o  magnice an) p m r  untaxed zein at  rhe time of 
rranifer Sea I R C  4 453,B1,pl (west SVPV 19871 

. .  . . 
compensation for the 8ppouaeeh share 10 the pmperti are naf d ~ l m m y  horerer See 
Rer Rul 69-47) 1969-2 C B 10 A compreheniive article predating the enactment 
of I R C section 1011 on taxation of pension benefits LI Srrrphn.. T h e  Transfer o/ 
Pi~~,a"B~enrlilsIneid?niLoD~iaicrondSmoiatrui.  AnAnolyrii. W J  Tax 216819811 
A recent 18% r e r i e r  note addressing thia area 13 Sme Federal Tux Treatment oiLump 
S u m  Distriburionsfiom D'sqiiolthedPsniian Plani ,  12 I! Dayton L Rex 91.109 #Fall  
19861 
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this 1s merely a nontaxable equitable property distnbutmn ' rb 4 n  
issue could be presented. however, if a nonemplayee spouse in a com- 
munity property state receives a property or cash lump sum payment 
equal to the present value of a community pension because he or she 
might well be deemed to be receiving ordinary income 'r' 

The tax treatment accorded a court award of the future pension to 
each spouse may also turn on whether the spouses live in a community 
property state In a community property state, the equal division of 
pension plans LE normally a nontaxable event:'@ In common law states, 
however, the transfer of a percentage of future pension benefits to a 
"on-employee farmer spouse could cause assignment of m o m  prob- 
lems lip Because the tax consequences of dividing retirement pay or 
pension benefits are largely unsettled. the best solution may be t o  
include a provision in the separation agreement describing the as- 
sumed tax consequences and provide for an adjustment If a different 
rule 1s applied l r0  

Practitioners should distinguish the foregoing rule8 from those in- 
volving the tax treatment of qualified plans and Individual retirement 
accounts The general rule under w t m n  401b113 is that a qualified 
pension plan may not permit the transfer of benefits pursuant to 
divorce or This ''anti.alienatmn'' rule, however. does 
not apply if a "qualified domestic relations order,' consisting of any 
judgment, decree. or order relating to the provision of child support. 
alimony payments or marital property rights to a spouse, former 
spouse. or other dependent of the plan participant IS made pursuant 
to state law An order generally IS "qualified" d It recognizes the 
right of an alternate payee to receive all or a portion of the benefits 
under the plan and does not require the plan to provide increased 
 benefit^.'^^ A qualified plan may provide that a former spouse of the 

l-"Ihe paior uould not be entitled fa B deduction for fbe transferred amount. but 
should be able to add payments as adjustment8 t o  the bails in hia or her penmon plan 
See Rei Rul 69-471, 1969-2 C B 10 

'--Sander & Gurman supra note 85 
T h l r  u based on the fedarsl income fex p m c i p l e  that property IP taxable to  the 

OLnder the aia~gnmeni of m o m e  docfnne, B t a x p a w  may not avoid tax lhabiliti 
a rne ro f rheprope r r )  Heliering, Harm 311 U S  112 119401 

98-39?, 98 Star 1426 119841 

Weit Supp 19878 The qualified order ma> nor requrre the plan to  proride d benefit 
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participant be treated as a surviving spouse for purposes of the p i n t  
and surv~vor and early retirement annuity pro~ismns. '~ '  The new 
law remove8 most bars to the division of qualified pension plana on 
divorce If a qualified domestic relations order is issued, the nonem- 
ployee spouse receiving the annuity benefits 1s treated as a distn- 
hutee, and he or she must recognize ordinary income to the extent 
the employee spouse had made a deductible contribution to the plan 
during m a r r ~ a g e . ' ~ ~  

The Code also permits an  individual to transfer his or her Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA) to a former spouse as part of a divorce 
settlement.'86 It should also be noted that the payee spouse may treat 
alimony received as "compensation received" for purposes of making 
IRA cantnbutions.'8' Nonemployee spouses, however, cannot take 
advantage of the special rule In the Code permitting other employees 
to report lump sum distributions of employee benefits as if it were 
paid over ten years.'88 The nonernployee spause can, however, miti. 
gate the tax disadvantage of a lump sum distribution merely by trans. 
fwnng  the lump sum distribution to a qualifying IRA 18p 

Practioners should examine all marital property transfers closely 
because the benefiual tax treatment available under Section 1041 
will not necessarily apply to transfer8 af all types of marital property 
For example, the section does not shield from recognition income that 
18 ordinarily recognized upon the assignment of income to a spouse 
or former spouse.1s0 Therefore, the deferred accrued interest on Series 
E and EE United States savings bonds. from their date of muance 
to the date of transfer, must be included in the transferor's gross 
income lol The transferee's basis in the bonds after the transfer is 

or distribution option not otherwise available under the plan For camprehenswe d m  
cussm of the requirements for a qualified order see Westbroak Qual&d Domestic 
Relations O r d e n .  9 U Ark Little Rock L J 487 11985-571 

'"IR C $9 4011aj l l l l .  417 (Weif Supp 1967) (added by 1984 Act. supm note 4 
. '~ l  R C 65 402(a)r91, 72fr1(1Ul Weif Supp 19871 
"'1 R C S 40W1611F1. llVerf Supp 19871 This does naf exrend 10 qualified Keogh 

plans I R C 4 408(d1(61 IWem Supp 1987) 
"'I R C 5 402raltEjlD~ (West Svpp 1987) See grnrially Hira and Swanaan, Indi- 

rrduvl Rihismenl Acrounfs A n  rpdiote After the DRA, 16 The Tar Adnror 285 tMm 
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equal to the transferor's basis plus the interest income that the trans. 
feror included in his gross income as a result of the transfer I*> 

Section 1041 1s a highly beneficial change to divorce tax laws. This 
Section allows the parties to devise marital property settlements to 
postpone large tax liabilities a t  the time of divorce or separation 
Moreover. the enactment removes the injustice of taxing a spouse on 
appreciated property he or she 1s required to transfer Incident to 
divorce. 

VI. FILING STATUS 
Tax planning far divorced or separated spouses should include care- 

ful consideration of the most advantageous filing status If a divorce 
decree has not yet been Issued. three possible filing choices exist for 
the separated taxpayer. filing a p n t  return, married filing B Separate 
return. or filing as an "abandoned spouee." The most favorable, from 
a tax savings standpoint, would be to qualify as an "abandoned spouse" 
under section 1431b) This filing s t a t u  18 available to mamed  in- 
dividuals If four requremenu are met' (11 the taxpayer has main. 
tained a home constituting the principal place of abode of a child of 
the taxpayer for more than one-half of the tax year, 121 the taxpayer 
is entitled to the dependency exemption for the child,1gi (31 the tax- 
payer furnishes over one-half of the support for the child, and (41 the 
taxpayer's spouse was not a member of the household for the last SIX 

months of the taxable year lo5 It 1s not necesaanly required that a 
spouse have been deserted to qualify under this provision In fact, 
both spouses could qualify ifthey each took a child and provided over 
one-half of the support for the child in their custody 

The spouse meeting all four prerequisites under section 143 will 
be treated as not married for tax purposes For example. this taxpayer 
will not be obligated to use the married filing separatel? pronsmna 
and can itemize deductions w e n  if the other spouse does not More 
significantly, the abandoned spouse rwll be entitled to claim the gen- 
erous standard deduction available for head of household filers The 
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status results in a higher standard deduction than the married filing 
separately category 197 

Marned spouses who cannot qualify under section 143 must file 
either as married fiiing jointly or married filing separately Pnor to 
1986, It was almost always advantageous for married couples to file 
joint returns because the tax rates for married taxpayers filing sep- 
arately were higher than the rate for single persons Ig8 Under the 
tax rates in effect as a result of the 1986 Tax Reform Act, It may not 
always be beneficial far a separated spouse to file joint returns, es- 
pecially If the spouse can claim personal exemption deductions for a 

Separated taxpayers should also carefuliy weigh the disad- 
vantage that ajoint return will normally expose both spouses to joint 
and several habdity for any tax due on the return.ioD Because of this 
risk of liability, a spouse having little or no income should not agree 
to file a joint return unless he or she  receive^ part of the tax savings 
or some other advantage.2a1 Even under this circumstance, the low- 
income spouse should Lnmt on B "hold harmless" prov~sion If the 
separation agreement requires signing ajoint return If both of the 
parties are reeewmg income, the potential tax liability for joint and 
separate returns should be computed to determine which method re- 
sults in a higher tax savings 

If the parties have received a final decree of divorce or separate 
maintenance, they muat file separate Teturns unless they can qualify 
far the preferential head-of-household filing  statu^.'^^ A divorced spouse 
will be entitled to the head-of-household rate if he or she pays over 

' "1  R C P 63 i\Vest Svpp 19871 The standard dedvcfm far head of household filer3 
beginning 111 tax year 1955 18 S4400 which 1s SI400 more than the amount for mdi- 
vidual return statui and $1900 mare than that for married indiiiduals filing ~ e p a -  

>ncomea xere equal 
'"I R C + 60131d1131 (West Supp 19871 The 1981 Act extends help to the innocent 

spouse a h a  signed B joint tax rpturn if small amounts of income sere  omitted or I" 
irme cases where small deductions ere erraneourly claimed S e r g m i r a l f >  Brawerman 
Haii  to Plan Almoni  and Property S ~ f i l m r n l r  under fhe ?ai Re,otarm Act 36 U S C 
Tar Inst 3-1 ,19541. Zlmmerman The Doniirfrc Rslalzons Act Expanda the Innocent 
Spouse Proi isrons,  17 Tax Advisor 294 19861 

'"'See Brawerman. dupm note 17s 
'"Sea ginsivlb Quick and DuCanro, J o m t  Tor Liabtlm and the innocent spousr 

Doclnnr an Common Lou and Communifv Properti Jurisdictions A R P L I ~ I I  of Code 
Section 6013c.1 and rta Progeny Siclron 66. 17 Fam L Q 65 119831 

'""I R C Q 21br (Weat Supp 19871 The 1985 Act, supra note 4.  123 reduced to six 
months the amount a f f lme the mxpajer's home had io be the chdds prme~pal  place 
afabade Note f h a t f h e  home need not be the taxpayers P T ~ C I ~ B I  place of abode onl) 
the child's 
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one-half the c o s  far maintaming a home which constitutes his or her 
home The home must be the pnncipal place of abode of a child of the 
marriage for more than one-half of the year2" Although married 
taxpayers normally cannot qualify for head-of-household tax status. 
a spouse meeting the abandoned spouse requirements of section 143lb I 
will be considered single and, therefore, eligible to file as head of 
household 205 Note that both divorced spouses could be eligible for 
head-of-household status if each has custody of a t  least one child and 
provides the child's pnncipal place of abode 

The head.of-household filing status offers a significant tax adran- 
tage to the taxpayer under the 1986 Tax Reform Act. The standard 
deduction for these filers has been increased dramatically to $1400 
more than the deduction amount for single filers.206 

Although the sueeping Tax Reform Act of 1986 did not significantly 
change the rules regarding divorce taxation. it stands to have B major 
impact on divorce tax planmng The reduced tax rates and simplified 
tax brackets under the new.4er w l l  greatly diminish the significance 
ofshifring tax burdens by using alimonypayment deductions "'-Prac. 
titioneis should carefully consider the impact of the new tax rates. 
revised tan brackets, and increased personal exemption and standard 
deduction amounts under the 1966 Act when conducting tax planning 
far divorcing and aeparatmg clients What has in the past resulted 
in considerable tax reductions may not hold true in light of the 1966 
Tax Reform Act ' O r  

VII. ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Parties undergoing a divorce often generate significant legal ex- 

penses The party responsible for paying these fees might. in some 
limited Instances be able to offset these high expenses by taking a 
deduction in the year paid 

Generally. attorney fees paid in connection a i t h  a diiarce are "on- 
deductible personal expensea z L I D  To the extent they are related to 

. .I R C 0 113 b #\\'est Supp 1967 Safe houerer rhar the abandoned :pouir 
m r m  c o n t a m  f u o  sddmonal requirementi  inat the q m a e  mi be a member a i  the 
same household for the !ast ( I X  months and that  !he ?mule be mt.tled t u  claim Lne 

U S  53 1963 
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obtaining tax advice, however, attorney fees paid incident to divorce 
are deductible210 This requires an accurate allocation of legal fees, 
particularly If one firm has handled both the tax and nontax aspects 
of the divorce?" 

It 1s customary in many jurisdictions for a working spouse to pay 
the nonnorking spouse's legal fees incurred in connection with the 
divorce. The general rule 1s that  a person cannot base a deduction on 
fees paid to a spouse's attorney's 2 'z  A deduction might be possible 
by making alimony payments to the attorney and having the payee 
spouse ratify the third party payment 213 Another alternative with 
tax advantages would be for the working spouse to increase alimony 
payments in exchange for the nonworking spouse's agreement to pay 
his or her own attorney fees. If this arrangement can be worked out, 
the working spouse will get a deduction for the alimony payments 
and the nonworking spouse may be entitled to a deduction ifthe fees 
are related to tax advice. 

It has also been held that a taxpayer can deduct that portion of 
attorney fees that are related to the procurement or collection of 
taxable income, such a8 alimony."' This rule requires an allocation 
If the amounts receivable by a spouse under a decree or settlement 
are in both taxable and nontaxable Xote, however, that in 
the converse of this situation. a spouse who incurs attorney fees Ln 
an action to reduce alimony payments is not entitled to a deduction 2'6 

The 1986 Act has not modified the rules for deducting attorney fees 
incurred for obtammng a divorce Under the new law, however, attor- 
neys fees and all other miscellaneous itemized deductions must be 
reduced by an amount equal to two percent of adjusted gross in- 

... 
"~Trear Reg 0 1 2 6 2 - 1  b i l i i  11972 

aiq 1967-2 C B  4 Elllot Y Commlmaner 40 TC 304 $19638 ocq 1964-1 C B  4 
.' Thus. far example if the uiie 1% t o  recel\e i 7 0 0  per month. one-half of which 

alimony and one-halfior child IYPPOR. rho IS entitled t o  deduct one-haliaf the  tio or. 
n e y i f e e i  S e s I R C  0 212111 81982r 

de< Wild ,, Commlssloner. 42 T C 706,19641, 

"'Francis A Sufherland. 36 7 C 41 iCCH, 116 , 1 9 7 7  
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come Parties ~ n c u r n n g  deductible attorneys' fees should therefore 
try to pay them all in one year to increase the amount of the deduction 

VIII. CONCLUSION 
The 1984 Domestic Relations Tax Reform Act and the 1986 Tax 

Reform Act substantially improve the tax rules relating to divorce 
and separation The new rules give the separating spouses greater 
flexibility to control their own t a r  Iiabilitiea, and makes life for the 
domestic relationa practitioner simpler. Khile many of the tax prob- 
lems and issues encountered upon divorce hare been improved and 
simplified, some areas in need of reform remain. 

The 1984 Act's definition of alimony restores objectivit>- and cer- 
tamty to the area of spousal support payments 'la The changes greatl? 
expand the types ofpa)ments that qualify for the deduction and give 
the parties increased flexibility to structure and charactenze support 
payments The recapture-of-"front-loadlng"-allmon).  rule^. enacted in 
1984 and revised in 1986. are unneces8anly complex and poorl? 
drafted."' The new' rules affect only a small category of taxpayers 
and can easily be circumvented. so they do not seem to further a 
worthwhile objective Until these rules are modified. however, prae- 
titloners must master them to prevent potentially disajteroua con- 
sequences for the client. 

Another unwelcome change in the area of divorce taxation is that 
lump sum support payments to be reduced on any contingency relat- 
ing to a child will now be characterized as child support for tax treat- 
ment."o This modification effectively reduces the ability of divorcing 
parents to shift income and could generate Iitigatmn and possible 
inequities The poorly written temporary regulations issued by the 
service present a stiff challenge to the practitioner u,ho attempts to 
circumvent the rules through clever draftmanship 

The 1984 Act greatly ~implifies the rules relating to the allocation 
of dependency exemption for children of divorcing parents b? giving 
the custodial parent the wawable right to claim the exemption '" 
This beneficial change gives the custodial parent leverage to insure 
continued support payments and should reduce cmtl? litigation and 
the role of the IRS ~n monitoring thx  area 
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Another much-needed reform to the divorce tax laws was accom- 
plished by eliminating the harsh rule that required gam to be rec. 
ognized upon property transfers between spouses and former spouses 
incident t o  divorce 222  The new rule, which treats these transfers as 
gifts for tax purposes, restores equitable tax treatment to the parties 
undergoing divorce in community property and common law states, 
and will make it possible to freely transfer appreciated property of 
all kinds without incurring substantial tax liability.'23 The new Ian. 
however, does set potentially harsh traps for the unwary recipient 
spouse who takes appreciated property with a loa carryover basis or 
that 1s subject to encumbrances or tax liabilities. 

The 1986 Tax Reform Act changes to the Code, which include re- 
vised tax rates, simplified tax brackets, and increased standard de- 
duction and personal exemption amounts,"' should be carefully con. 
sidered by all divorce attorneys when negotiating agreements Among 
other things, practitioners should consider the significant advantages 
available to taxpayers who can qualify to file their returns as heads 
of household or abandoned spouses 

Through proper planmng, the recent reforms ~n domestic relations 
taxation should benefit most couples undergoing divorce and sepa- 
ration 225 The laws permit the parties to elect tax options that min- 
imize overall tax and to calculate better the tax ramifications of them 
agreements For the most part, the new laws simplify technical re- 
quirements, provide objective tests for charaetenzmg support pay. 
ments, and reduce the inequities of the old system Although recent 
legislation IS a step in the right direction there 1s still some room 
for improvement 

Congress should adopt a completely objective tax policy that gives 
the parties more freedom to apportion the tax consequences ofdivorce 
Moreover, those areas of complexity remaining in the tax rules af- 
fecting individuals upon divorce, such as the recapture of front loading 
alimony payments, should be eliminated Adopting tax l a i s  that are 
simple and certain will enable divorcing couples to aeeurately predict 
the tax consequences oftheir settlements, a r m e  at f a r  and equitable 

-"See supra nates 117.119 and accampanymg text  
' ' 'S i r  supra notes 123-136 and accornpaniing text  For a general o i e r w e w  of the 

impact a i  the 1986 Tax Refarm Act on divorce tax planning, see Caunnsge D m m  
and Tnz Reform. Tax Adiiser Mav 1987 ai 326 

"-A publication diicuiaing the 1926 Tax Reform Act E s\.ailable Sree a i  charge Srom 
the I R S I R S Publication 920, Erplanaiion of the Tour Rrform ?cf of 1986 io? I n -  
dioiduafs chug 19871 
"'An excellent article reaching r h i i  ~ ~ n ~ l u i i o n  and offenng practical tax planning 

adrice in l ight d r e c e n t  iegii lari~n IS Behr, T m  Plnnnrng ~n Dziomi Bath Spauris 
B e n d r i i o m  the T u  Reform Act o i l 9 6 4  21 W~llamerte L Rei 767 19868 
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solutions and avoid the disastrous conaequenees assoc ia ted  with re- 
characterization of support agreements by either the courts or the 
IRS 

Domestic relations practitioners should become familiar with the 
radical changes brought about by recent tax reforms and conduct 
thoughtful tax planning m all cases The increased flexibility brought 
about by the new l a w  can be u s e d  by the informed practitioner to  
make the tax burdens for the divorcmg client better during the worst 
of tlmee 
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MILTARY CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE (2d ed.)* 

Reviewed by John F. Zink" 

The literature available to the practitioner in the area of military 
criminal law has never been as extensive as 1x1 other areas of law 
practice While the various service branches, by way of their Judge 
Advocate General Corpr. have consistently produced high quality 
source materials, the availability to the civilian practitioner. faced 
with a military justice problem, of these materials has been limited 
With the publication of Mditov Crminal Jastrce. Practice and Pro- 
cedure by Professor David A. Schlueter, lawyers now have a readily 
available and comprehensive practice manual for military cnmmal 
,uStlCe 

It I S  perhaps true that many lawyers have viewed military law as 
not relevant to their practice, being an area of the law confined to 
the professional uniformed military lawyer. This wew is now shaken 
by the fact that military service has dramatically grown in popularity 
during the past decade bringing into the "ranks" B large number of 
our cltizens and with the location of large military bases in a signif. 
icant number of the states Another factor In the importance of mil. 
itary law to the average practitioner I B  the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court In Solorro L.. United States, 101 S. Ct. 2 9 2 4 ,  
( 1 9 8 7 1 ,  in which the Court held that court martial jurisdiction no 
longer would depend upon ''service connection" of the offense. but 
rather solely upon the aceuaed's "status" as a member of the Armed 
Forces of the United States. These factors 8erve to increa~e the like- 
lihood that lawyers may face questions of military cnmmal juStiCe 
in their practices. 

Professor Sehlueter's book provides both the military and nan- 
military lawyer with a practical practice and procedures manual for 
all aspects of military justice. It 19 a useful guide through the prelim- 
inary procedures unique to military practice a8 well as an indepth 
trial and post trial guide. In addition, the author provides the reader 
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m t h  interesting background information on the foundations af the 
military JUEtiCe system This work brings home aeveral important 
facts concermng the militaryjustice system, dispelling many outdated 
beliefs about military law.  The book reveals to the reader that the 
mi l i t a ry ju txe  system 1s well rooted in the constitutional law of this 
nation and draws strength from the earliest of legal codes of civilized 
aoc1ety 

The concept that "military justice 1s to justice nha t  military music 
1s to music'' 12 seen as out of touch with reality Professor Schlueter 
deecnbes the development of the militaryjustice system from its roots 
m the British model a t  the time of the Amencan Revolution through 
rapid growth during the twentieth century and the drafting of the 
Uniform Code of Yilitars Justice This work demonstrates that the 
accused before a court martial receives procedural and substantive 
rights that are equal or superior to those afforded a criminal defend. 
ant in civil courts. While critics may point to areas of potential abuse 
in the mdi t aq  system. potentials that are arguably present in an) 
jurisdiction, this book describes in detail the significant procedural 
safeguards unique to the military justice system It I S  clearly shown 
that the nghts of the accused are the responsibility of the command, 
court. and prosecution. and not simply left to the defense counsel 

However, this baokmmuchmore thanaitudyofthem~litaryjustice 
system. It 1s an extremely useful practice manual for the military 
law)er The work contains over 260 pages of appendices providing a 
wide range of materials from useful pleading forms to a complete 
rendition of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and the Military 
Rules of Evidence. This 1s a book which should not only be in the 
librari of any lawyer w t h  a potential to practice before courts- 
martial. but should be B standard in-court resource for both the trial 
and defense counsel a t  trial. 
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Vanous books. pamphlets. and periodicals. solicited and unsoli. 

cited. are received from time to time by the editor ofthe Mtlitog Lou. 
R e u e w  With volume 80, the Remew began adding short descriptive 
comments to the standard bibliographic information published in pre. 
wous volumes The number of publications received makes formal 
review ofthe majority ofthem nnpossible Description of a publication 
In this section, however, does not preclude a subsequent formal review 
of that publication in the Reuiew. 

The comments in these notes are not recommendations either for 
or against the publications noted. The opinions and conelusmns in 
these notes are those of the preparer of the note They do not reflect 
the op~mans ofThe Judge Advocate General's School. the Department 
of the Army. or any other governmental agency 

The publications noted In this section. like the books formally re. 
viewed in the Militaiy Lou, Reuieii', have been added to the library 
of The Judge Advocate General's School The School thanks the pub. 
lishers and authors who have made their books available for this 
purpose 

Imwinkelried, E d w a r d  J., Giannelli, P a u l  C.,  Gilligan, Francis  
A. & Lederer, Fredrie  I., Courtroom Criminal Ecidenee. Char. 
lottesville, Virginia: T h e  Miehie Company. Pages: xxvii, 845. 
Index, table of cases. Price: $85.00. Publisher's address: T h e  
Michie Company, 1 Town Hall Square, Charlottesville, Virginia 
22901, 

New attorneys often ponder what they should say and do in the 
courtroom This fundamental anxiety tends to stem from the two 
principal conundrums facing a trial advocate-coping with p r o m  
dural issues and negotiating hurdles presented by the rules of ~ Y I -  

dence Of course. these cornerstones to effective trial advocacy are 
extremely elusive to the Inexperienced trial attorney. 

Courtroom C i ~ m ~ n o l  Er~dence 1s a timely response to the mescap. 
able fact that mastery of the rules of endenee is a sine qua non t o  
effective trial advocacy Recognizing the complexity ofthis task, how- 
ever. the authors acknowledge that "one of the purposes of the text 
16 to simplify evidence law for courtroom use Any critical evaluation 
of the work must be conducted against the backdrop of the authors' 
conceSsion that the publication 1% "not intended as a comprehensive 
treatise on evidence he," but rather a courtroom tool for trial l a w  
yers Courtroom Criminal Evidence 1% not a scholarly, exhaustive 
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work on the law of evidence, but a practical reference far the dap-ta- 
day evidentiary questions that B trial attorney faces 

The book varies from chapter t o  chapter in the depth ofits analysis. 
As to be expected with so many contributors, the final product 1s 

uneven. In the initial chapters Chapter One-Related Procedures 
and Chapter Tao-Competency of Witnesses1 the legal a n a l > - s ~  1s 

simple and descnptwe. perhaps best-smted for the lees expenenced 
trial attorney. 

The work improves, however. as the reader adiances A heightened 
level of ana lyw and writing 1s wident in chapter 3 (Relevancei and 
continues in varying degrees through chapter 8 (Character and Habit 
Evidence). Chapter 6 1% perhaps the best written and most analytic 
chapter in this part of the book. 

The best scholarship 1% endent in the discussion of constitutional 
evidence. which begins with chapter 18 Ifthe intention ofthe authors 
1s to provide an analytic framework that "will enable the reader t o  
view the rules of evidence as an organic, rational whole," then they 
meet their goal the chapters dealing w t h  evidentiary questions 
ansing under the fourth fifth, and sixth amendments to the United 
States Constitution These chapters tend to illuminate the important 
constitutional evidence mues in a manner that trial attorneys can 
use efficiently and effectirely The authors' treatment of eonstnu- 
tional evidence elevates the work to Its highest plane 

Reading Courtroom C i i m ~ n a l  Evidence 1s in some resp 
to going to a baseball game where the home team starts c 
ually improves, finally rises to the occasion. and plays 
game Coiiifroom Criminal Evidence has the same kind of gradually 
building momentum In some areas. the experienced practitioner *il l  
find little new in others, however. It will be a valuable addition to 
the eridence literature available to the criminal attorney 

Rehnquist ,  William €I, The Supreme Court. New York William 
Morrow & Co., 1987. Pages  319. Price: $18.95. Publisher's ad- 
dress: William Morrow & Co.,  Inc., 105 Madison Avenue, New 
York, New York 10016 

The Supreme Courf  13 Chief Justice Rehnquit's very readable con- 
tribution to the literature surrounding the Nation's celebration of the 
Constitution Bicentennial He traces the deielopment of Supreme 
Court jurisprudence b) illustrating key cases from the 
ranging from Worbiir) L .Madison. rhrough Dred Scot 
the Steel Seizure Case. Youngafowi Sheet & Tube Co L 
doings". theChiefJusticepaints a very human picture 
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impersonal institution. The book takes each era of the Court, intro- 
duces us tomme ofthemalor players (Justices, Presidents, legislators, 
and litigants!, and sets the stage by telling us of the mqor events 
affecting the country a t  the time. With this background, Chief Justice 
Rehnquist illustrates how the Court shaped (and was shaped by) 
national policy in Its major decismns. 

The informal writing style makes the book a pleasure to read for 
lawyers and nanlawyers alike. For those unfamiliar with the law. the 
Chief Justice explains even the most elementary points (e.g, what a 
petition for eertiaran is!. Yet he does so in a way that doesn't interfere 
with the more experienced reader's eqoyrnent The only drawback 
(perhaps unavoidable in something written by a sitting Justice) is 
that the book stops with the Steel Seizure Case, and contains nothing 
ofthe court's cases from the late 1950s through the 1980s. In its place, 
Chief Justice Rehnqmst describes how the Court works today: what 
happens when a petition for certiorari 1s filed, the mechanism for 
granting or denying certiorari, the effect of the briefs and oral ar. 
gurnent. how the past-argument conferences work, and finally the 
publication of the written apmmons. The Supreme Court is B book that 
everyone, regardless of legal training, will find valuable 

Cox, Archibald,  The Court and The Constitution. Boston; Hough. 
ton Mifflin Co., 1987. Pages viii, 434. Price $19.95. Publisher's 
address:  Houghton Mifflin Co., 2 Park Street,  Boston, Massa. 
chusetts 02108 

The Court and the ConstLtution is a must for anyone who wants to 
understand how the Supreme Court assumed the position It has on 
our present society. Archibald Cox has built upon his experience as 
the former Watergate prosecutor to Create an excellent analysis of 
the Court and Its powers afjudicial review. The book 1s broken into 
two basic sections an historical review af the Court, and how Its role 
developed in the 19th century and the first half of the 20th century: 
and a discussion of Some of the ~ S S U B B  the Court faces now 

Mr Cox 15 not a neutral observer of the Court. He advocates an 
expanaive role far judicial review and does not belleve the Court 
should limit its authority with a narrow view of ongmal intent He 
believes, rather, that  the Court should look a t  the eondmons and 
ideas that motivated the framers and see how those motwatmns can 
apply in today's society The Court ond the Constttutmn LS a carefully 
constructed argument for his view In the historical sectmn, Mr Cox 
shows that, after Marbury i Madison established the concept of JU- 
dicial review, historical trends have at times forced the Court's hand 
in its view of the Constitution A reader can see this most explicitly 
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in the discussion of the Lochner era. when the Court invalidated 
numerous pieces of social welfare legislanon based on the Individual's 
constitutional liberty and property interests in contracting freely for 
his serwces Cox shows that this view of 'liberty, ' while It may have 
been tenable a t  the time the Constitution was written. became in- 
creazmgly outmoded in a society where large corporatima and trusts 
grew to dominate the marketplace, and the Individual's "freedom" to 
contract degenerated to accepting whatever employment vas avail- 
able an terms set by the employer Eventually the Court was forced 
to discard an outmoded notion of liberty that no longer made sense. 
and conform its view of the Constitution to an ideal that  would work 
in contemporary society 

The real value in Mr. Cox's book 1s that it 1s not a one-sided diatribe. 
like the best advocates. he acknowledges the s e a k  points in his porn- 
tion. and balances opposing aqumen t s  A reader w l l  gain a real 
appreciation and deeper understanding of the debate over the court's 
role, regardless of uha t  stand he or she takes. 

Berger, Raoul, Federalism: The Founders' Design. Norman, Okla. 
homa; The University of Oklahoma Press, 1987. Pages 223. Ap- 
pendix, bibliography, table of cases, index. Price: $16.95 (hard. 
bound).  

The bicentennial celebration of the United States Constitution and 
the confirmation of a new U.S Supreme Court jmtice make Raoul 
Berger s Federalism' The Founders' Design a timely find in n e w  of 
the fundamental thesis of his work-that many of the Court's "inter. 
pretatmns" of our country's charter document exemplify an ongoing 
r e ~ i m n  of the Constitution, usurping an amendment process the 
people reserved to themsehes. 

Given current interest in "original intent and "strict construction." 
readers may appreciate Berger's recitation ofhistorical materials that 
accompanies his analysis of the relative distribution ofpaaer between 
the states and the federal gmernment The author's presentation 
emphasizes his theme of the hiatoncal and legal pnonty of the states- 
onginally sovereign and independent of each other-which grudg- 
ingly delegated to a suspect latecomer federal government only so 
much power as was necessary to carry out national purposes. leaving 
other atate powers "unimpaired, ' and Implicitly impasmg a "burden 
of persuasion" on those who would mitail  a given state power 

Berger reminds us that dual federalism, envisiomng two exclumve 
jurisdictions-for the federal government. certain enumerated objects 
only: for the stawe, a resxdual and inviolable sovereignity over all 
other objects-was firmly embodied ~n the Constitution The Foun- 
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ders' repeated emphasis on limited federal powers and the preser- 
vation of states'jurisdiction over "internal" and"local" matters within 
them own borders, the author adds, should counsel against any overly 
generous contruction of federal powers 

Nevertheless, his historical accounts of court action indicate a con- 
trary direction. Of prime concern. an interstate commerce clause that 
has been judicially expanded well beyond "the objects generally to be 
embraced when it was inserted ~n the Constitution," as that provision 
was seemingly clarified by J a m e s h d i s o n ,  itschief architect. Instead, 
Berger contends, the Supreme Court has run far afield with an "im- 
ported' concept of "commerce" lbeginning with Chief Justice John 
Marshall's opinion in Gibbons v .  Ogden) that  has resulted in a gradual 
takeover of internal functions the state8 did not ever dream of BUT. 
rendering. 

The general welfare clause, the author contends, was never crafted 
to be some legislative "wild card" for limitless congressmnal spending, 
notwithstanding what he terms questionable Supreme Court reliance 
on the writings of Justice Joseph Story, himself a latecomer of some 
forty years to the deliberations of the Founding Fathers The neces- 
sary and proper clause, as analyzed, bestowed no supplementary pow- 
ers upon the federal government-it was only intended to enable that 
inmtution to execute those powers expressly delegated to it Further, 
as Berger's research would suggest, the supremacy clause grants pri. 
maey only to thoae laws consistent with the Constitution. His final 
concern: recent Court pronouncements that have apparently reduced 
the tenth amendment to meanmgless rhetoric, lending fresh credi- 
bility to claims that the provision LS a redundant, empty declaration 

And where does this analysis lead us? Berger acknowledges he was 
forewarned that his monograph might be a "qmxotw undertaking." 
But as an original intent,onalist,strict constructionist historical pur- 
ist, he boldly lowers his lance and asserts that  "intellectual honesty 
therefore constrains me to be prepared to overrule all decisions that 
departed from the original design." 

Shuman, Daniel L., Pssehiatric ond Psychological Euidenee. Col- 
orado Springs, Colorado; Shepard's/McGraw-Hill, 1986 (with 
pocket parts). Pages 465. Index, Table of Cases. Price: $94.50 
(includes current pocket part, shipping, and handling). Pub. 
lisher's address: Shepard'siMcGraw-Hill, P.O. Box 1235, Cola. 
rado Springs, Colorado 80901 

Psyehmtric and Psychological Evidence 1s a wide-ranging review of 
the areas where psychiatry and psychology touch upon the practice 
of law Part  one of the book prowdes an introduction to psychiatry 
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and psycholag).. It begins with a survey of the theones of mental 
illness. a discussion ofdiagnostic categories and DSM 111. and a listing 
of the different methods of treatment The final two chapters of part 
one review the licensing and qualifications of psychiatrists and psy- 
chologists, and the available research literature. including MEDLINE 
and PsycINFO. both automated databases, Index M e d m s .  and Psv-  
chologicol Absfrocts 

Part  two gives the reader tips on how to obtain expert witnesses 
and outlines how to qualify an expert. how to present expert psychi. 
atnc or psychological evidence, and some of the limits on such e n -  
dence. The final part discusses particular applications, ranging from 
competence to stand trial, the insanity defense, and sentencing can- 
sideratmns, to child abuse, testtmonial credibility, and psychological 
autopsies. A particularly useful feature is at the end of each chapter 
The author provides a list of suggested additional readings and 
WESTLAW search references. keved to each section in the chaoter 

topic need only type 

Reitz, Curtis R., Consumer Product Uarranties Lnder Federal and 
State L o u  (2d ed.). Philadelphia; American Law Institute. 
American Bar  Association Committee o n  Continuing Prafes.  
sional Education, 1887. Pages: ix, 286. index; appendices;  table 
of eases; table of statutes,  rules a n d  regulations. Price: $73.00 
(includes postage a n d  handling). Publisher 's  address: Ameri. 
can  Law Institute-American Bar Association Committee o n  
Continuing Professional Education, 4026 Chestnut Street, Phil- 
adelphia,  Pennsylvania 19104. 

Any legal assistance attorney can tell you stones of clients a h o  
purchased products that just did not work cars that ran poorly \or 
not a t  all), appliances that broke down, or stereo equipment that 
played Static (but nothing else) beautifully Gaming recompense for 
clients victimized by inferior goods can be a frustrating experience. 

Professor Curtis R a t z  IS the Biddle Professor of Law at the Urn. 
versity of Pennsylvania School of Law, where he has been a faculty 
member for over thirty yeara. Among other fields, he teaches courses 
in commercial law and consumer transaatmnz. Consumer Products 
Under Federal and State Laws outlines some of the major available 
remediea to aggrieved consumem under warranty law. Professor Reitz 
wrote the first edition of the book shortly after the passage of the 
Magnuson.Moss Warranty Act in 1975 Although he has expanded 
the second edition to include state warranty laws, the bulk of the 
book still deals with the federal Act (though there are comparisons 
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with the Uniform Commercial Code). It starts with a basic question 
!Thy have a federal warranty act in an area traditionally subject to 
state regulation7 This section outhnes the legislative history and 
discusses Some of the abuses that Congress t ned  to correct. It ends 
with a short overview of the act and implementing regulations. 

Part two deals with the disclosures that sellers of consumer goods 
must make, including the difference between "full" and "limited' 
warranties. required contents and formalities for written warranties, 
and the pre-sale communicatton of warranty terms Part  three ana- 
lyzes the substance of warranties what full warranties, limited war- 
ranties, ~ e r v ~ c e  contracts. and implied warranties cover, who benefits 
from them; and for how long Part four lists judicial and informal 
remedies, it includes jurisdictional questions and class actions Part 
five discusses ISSUBS relating to the scope and coverage of the federal 
act Part SIX closes the book with B short o v e w i e ~  of state "lemon 
laws." 

Every legal assistance attorney must be familiar with the 
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act. This book gives them a logically or- 
ganized and easy to understand reference. Professor Reitz's expertise 
does not come cheaply, however. The $73.00 cost will be a drawback 
to those operating on a tight budget. 

Tomes, J o n a t h a n  P., The Servicemember's Legal Guide. Harris- 
burg, Pennsylvania;  Stackpole Books, 1987. Pages 224. Glos- 
sary, index. Price $14.95. Publisher's address:  Stackpole Books, 
Cameron  & Kelker Streets, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105 

Jonathan Tomes is a retired judge advocate who prepared The Ser- 
cmrnernber's Legal Garde for three stated purposes to tell soldiers 
haw to recognize legal problems, how to use a lawyer's advice effi- 
ciently, and how to prevent legal problems as well a8 solve those that 
do occur. The book has chapters on a mynad of prablema a soldier 
may face, ranging from taxes and debt, through military and civilian 
cnmmal justice. to marriage and divorce. Other chapters cover en- 
listment, constitutional law, claims and remedies, lawsuits, property, 
and estate planning. 

The book is valuable to the extent it sensitizes soldiers to legal 
problems and points them toward ajudge advocate (or other attorney) 
to solve them. It would be dangerous, however, for a layman (or an 
attorney) to rely solely on the book to solve problems. The vast scope 
of the book necessarily means that i t  covers any individual area only 
in very general terms. In addition, specific advice can quickly become 
out-of-date a8 laws change. This limits the book's usefulness to mil- 
itary attorneys, and may result in incomplete or inaccurate advice If 
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a soldier applies the book to his or her problem The subject-matter 
experts who reviewed the book for the R e ~ i e l ~  found a number of 
minor Inaccuracies. For example, on page 163, the author advises 
that a soldier may wish to register a ear in the state where he or she 
is stationed rather than the state of domicile. to avoid the domicile 
state's personal property tax Depending on state law. however. the 
domicile State may impose Its personal property tax on the soldier's 
property. wherever It IS located, because of 50 U S C 4 5 
Bankruptcies may be included in credit reports for only ten years 
rather than fourteen, as the author reports on page 169 (see 15 L! S C 
i 168e l a l l l ,  11962,). Fortunately, however. the book is liberally sprin- 
kledwithexhartations to contact a legal assistance attorney for advice 
lor another military or cwilian lawyer, d appropriate, 

The Seiizcemember's Legal Guide has one message that every sol. 
dier should receive. recognize )our legal problems and take them to 
a lawyer 88 soon as possible Soldiers, however, should not have to 
spend 514 95 to receiie a message that commanders and their judge 
advocates should already be sending. 

Nagel, S tua r t  S., .Microcomputers LIS Decision Aids in Lax Pract ice .  
Westport, Connecticut; Quorum Books, 1987. Pages  xxvi, 358. 
Index, bibliography. Price: $45.00. Publisher 's  address:  Quo- 
r u m  Books, 88 Pos t  Road  West, Box 5007, Westport, Connecticut 
06881. 

Microcomputeis as Decman Aids in LoaPracfice combines decision 
theory with computer technolag>- to give attorneys a tool to analyze 
how they should organize their practice Should a lawyer take a par- 
ticular case on a percentage basis? The answer depends on factors 
such as the likelihood ofwinning. the amount oftime the lawyer must 
spend working on the ease, the percentage fee. and whether there are 
other, more profitable demands on the lawyer's time. By assigning 
discrete values to each of these variables. one can construct a model 
that give8 an objective answer to this and similar queStionS Nagel 
intends his book to show in general how computers can a s m t  in these 
decmons. and. more particularly. how P GQ, a software package he 
has developed. can be an atd to a law p rae t r e  He covers four areas 
predicting the outcome of future cases in light of past experience. 
litigation choices; allocatmg attorney resources, and negotiation and 
mediation. Mr. Nagel indicates that he will make copies of P'GB 
available for experimental purposes for a moderate fee to corer the 
cost of a floppy disk and photocopying 

The book 1s not a casual review. It takes some time and effort to 
understand the author's concepts and analysis The books emphasis 
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which decisions will be moat profitable 
to military attorneys, but it does dem- 

onstrate how far one can go in integrating computers into a law 
praet,ee. 

Bresnick, David,Management forrlnorneys. Livingston, New York; 
Human Services Press, 1987. Pages: 134. Pr ice  $32.00 (hard- 
houndl.  Publisher's Address: David Birch Associates, Orchard 
Road, Livingston, New York 12541. 

Many of today's attorneys are learning that, although the skill of 
the mdiwdual practitioner 1s central to the success of a law firm, the 
coordination and orgamzatmn of that enterprise truly determines Its 
S U C C ~ S S  As a 1967 Columbia Law School graduate and an active 
management consultant and educator, David Bresnick wants more 
of his fellow attorneys to understand these principles-therefore this 

As we should know, law 1s the service profession par excellence. 
with a foremost purpose and rationale to serve the client But we 
must maintam law as a business as well Because of monopolistic and 
oligopolistic market conditions in the past, law firms were able to 
perpetuate unproductive patterns of behavior. The phenomenon of 
lawyer advertising underscores that a marketing perspective ( > . e . ,  
clienr development) has. in actuality, always been a part af the Amer. 
ican legal scene Now. the rigors of modern-day lawyering merely 
dictate that we develop the iery best business practices in order to 
S U ~ V L V ~  and be successful 

In today's business-conscious environment. Bresnick contends at- 
torneys can benefit from the experiences of other service professions 
to learn how to meet the vanou8 needs of our clientele How? By 
adopting in varying degrees the common attributes of the best-run 
corporationa noted within I n  Search ofExcellenee and other contem- 
porary accounts of successful business management in action 

Management for Attorneys reminds us that  aithout practice de- 
velopment, there can he no practice. And, to cultivate clientele. law- 
yers must know who those clients are, what they want. and what 
brings them back To help, Bresmck urges that practitionera need 
to conduct responsible market structure and consumer analyses, 
then devise a systematic plan for gathenng informarm about them 
clientele 

The author observes that the basically ad hoc nature of legal su- 
pervision makes i t  difficult to overcome the strong professional on. 
entation of attorneys-they really would rather be lawyenng To be 
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successful manager. though, the) have to focus not on gettmg thelob 
done themeelves. but through others The book Stresses that laayer-  
managers must provide effective leadership for the firm. momtor prog- 
ress toward clearly defined goala. and successfully handle relation- 
ships with others As part ofthis presentation. Bresmckprowdes eome 
general adwce on law firm leadership, mativation. management bg- 
objectives. and staff development Also included 18 helpful guidance 
on listening skills. effective feedback. mtervienmg techniques. and 
conducting worthwhile meetings 

Bresnick acknowledges that his book "is no panacea" and does "not 
provide all the answers." "This book is designed for the busy attor- 
ney," he continues. while adding that comprehensiveness and brevity 
were not necessarily compatible goals in hie presentation For the 
busiest attorneys who may need--or expect-the most concentrated 
guidance from this work. Its discussion rarely extends beyond the 
basic framework that Bresnick provides 

To his credit. though. the author concludes each of the seven chap- 
ters with a listing of more focused, practice-oriented source materials 
The responsible attorney with an mclination toward managerial ed. 
ucatmn and improvement may find this to be the books primary 
strong p o m  

Kennedy, Paul, The Rise and Fall of Great Pouers. New Y o r k :  
Random House, 1987, Pages: UY, 677. Index, bibliography. Price: 
$24.95. Publisher's address: Random House, Inc. New Y o r k ,  New 
Y o r k  10022 

Haw do nations a c h w e  power and why do the) eventuallg lose it? 
Paul Kennedy attempti to ansuer these questions in The Rise and 
Fall of Great Pokers  He traces the ebbs and flows of international 
politics from 1500 to the present. TO illustrate how economic power 
interacts u i th  military might Kennedy believes that economic con- 
siderations drive military strategy. nations use milltar) force in pur- 
suit of and to defend thex  e~onomic interests Ketions become more 
powerful when the cost of their milltar, ventures IS offset by the 
resultant emnornic gams Exentually. however the nation ma) fall 
xietim t o  "~mperial overstretch' as the expense of an expanding mil- 
ztary structure outsmrps the nation's economic eapab 
i t  The nation then falls from power and new players rise in the 
lnternatlonal arena 

Kennedy traces this pattern over the last 500 years to support his 
theor) in a protracted conflict. vmton goes to the economically strong 
on the other hand. a skewed tilt toward military might at the expense 
of economic and technological advancement eventually causes a na- 
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tian's decline. The book closes with an  analysls of the preaent world 
situation that has controversial Implications far today's superpowers. 
Kennedy 1s an excellent writer. and his rdeas are easy to follow. Hm 
thesis is not novel and should be readily apparent to anyone who has 
conmdered international poll tm logmlly.  Nevertheless, The Rise and 
Fall ofGreat Powers LS both a good analyns of the past and a thought- 
provoking reflection on the future 
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